
WEATHER FORECAST

For M hour» ending 5 p. m.. Thursday :
Victoria and vicinity—Moderate to 

fresh southerly to westerly winds, gen» 
erally fair and not much change In tem-

Stetaia %V(W
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Plavhouee — Compton Company In 
“David Garrick.**

Columbia—The Trap.
Royal—The Old Duinbelle.
Capitol—Flame of Life.
Dominion—Where the Pavement Ends.
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TO-DAY KING GEORGE 
AND QUEEN MARY PAID 

A VISIT TO THE POPE
Talked For Half an Hour in the Pontiff’s Library; 

Sovereigns Later Called on Papal Secretary of 
State; Quests at Luncheon Given By British 
Minister.

Borne, May 9.—Pope Pius received King George and Queen 
Mary in solemn audience in the Apostolic Palace at the Vatican 
this morning»

Their Majesties were accompanied by the Hon. Theophilius 
Russell, British Minister to the Holy See, and by their suite. They 
drove into the Vatican through the gate of the Mint, and upon 
arriving in the courtyard of St. Damazo were accorded military 
honors by the Palatine Guards and a detachment of pontifical 
gendarmes.

Prince Ruspoli, Grand Master of the Holy Hospice, in his pic
turesque costume of black velvet and ruff, opened the door of the 
automobile bearing the King and Queen, and as the sovereigns 

welcomedstepped forth they were 
In the name of the Pontiff by Mgr. 
De Samper. Papal Major Domo. The 
royal cortege, comprising high pre- 
-lale* and prominent personages of 
the Papal Court, then formed, escort
ing Their Majesties up the winding 
staircase Into the Clementine HalL

King George was in full dress uni
form, Queen Mary wearing the Cus
tomary black dress and veil.

At the head of the stairs twenty- 
four Swiss Guards presented arms 
as the remainder of the Pupal Court 
came forward to receive the royal 
visitors.

In the Library.
Only King George, Queen Mary and 

Mr. Russell entered the private 
library of the Pontiff, where the 
audience took place.

As the door opened. Pope Pius 
walked to meet the British sove
reigns. holding out his hand to them 
in cordial greeting. The Pontiff was 
clothed entirely In white, wearing 
on his head a-whitezucchetto T,:e 
audience lastejl nearly half an hour 
At its conclusion members < f the 
British suite or the King were intro
duced and presented by him to the 
Pope.

Immediately after the audience 
Their Majesties descended to the 
apartment of Cardinal Gaspaeri, pay
ing the Papal Secretary or Statu 
usual visit.

Luncheon.
They then went to the Va trial 

Palace, the temporary residence of 
*fr. Russell, where Cardinal Gaa- 
parrt Immediately returned the call, 
remaining for the luncheon which 
Mr. Russell gave in honor of the 
sovereigns.

To that event were invite-l the 
various members of the Roman 
aristocracy connected with the Pupal 
Court.

DEATH SENTENCE

FOUR URGES
Assize Proceeds With Trial of 

Doctor

Decision on Ronald Smith’s 
Case Expected This 

Afternoon
Ronald Smith—Murder. 

Tme bill.
Simon John—Rape. True 

bill.
Dr. D. Albert Rose—Pro- 

rnringabortfon. Tree-bill, 
rferbert Barton—Murder. 
Tree bill. ü : _7, :

One of Accused Dusseldorff 
Germans May Be Executed

Berlin Newspapers Aroused 
by Krupp Sentences

DusseMorf, May 9.—It is an
nounced that sentence of death 
will be asked by the French 
military prosecutor in the trial 
of seven Germans now proceed
ing before a courtmartial on 
charges of espionage and sa 
botage.

The prosecution has expressed 
the belief that at least ope of 
the defendants will be given the 
death penalty.

Krupp Sentences.
Berlin, May ».—The .sentences 

passed on Dr. Gustav Krupp von 
Rohlen end his colleagues are greeted 
with Indignation by the Berlin press.

Even the Communist paper, Rote 
.. Fahen. describe» the sentences as 
“monstrous." The newspapers unan
imously assert that innocent German 
citizens are being punished merely 
to save the prestige of Premier Poin
care.

The general view seems to be that 
the Werden courUnartial's verdict 
will result In the strengthening of 
passive resistance In the Ruhr.

PLANNING TO BRING 
BIBLE UP TO DATE

Clergy, Scholars and Laymen 
Organize in New York

A Step From Mediaeval Eur
ope to Twentieth Century
New York, May ».—Present day 

scientific, ethical and philosophical 
theories will be employed In rewrit
ing the Bible “In the light of the 
Twentieth Century," It Is announced 
by the Tyson Lectureship Founda
tion. organised at a meeting of clergy, 
scholars and laity In the library of 
J. P. Morgan's home yesterday.

A statement Issued by the new or
ganization declares the conception of 
the Bible as a single inerrant Volume 
Is “an unfortunate Inheritance from 
mediaeval Europe."

Thé statement adds: “The old 
order has passed away and with it 
much of traditional theology.*

Four true bills were returned 
by the Grand Jury at the open- 
ing of the Victoria Spring As
size* this morning. The court 
Informed the Jury that w^an in
dictment would also be presented 
against Herbert Burton, who is said 
to have been with Ronald Smith when 
Ernest Lionel Lorenz was murdered. 
His Lordship explained that If two 
persons were together in committing 
an unlawful act. and death ensued 
through the conduct of one of them, 
they were both responsible In law'. He 
warned the jury jhat In considering 
the Burton case they must not take 
Into account the evidence given by 
him before them yesterday, but must 
rely upon other witnesses. He pointed 
out also that there was an indictment 
against Burton for stealing, but this 
would be dealt with later. As u 
consequence the true bill against 
Burton was returned during the pro
ceedings.

(Concluded on peso ».)

COLLEGE RESULTS
F. H. Sanders Makes Excep

tional Record and Heads 
First Year Classes

High Percentage of Students 
Satisfy Examiners

The Victoria College examina
tion results have proved in 
every way most satisfactory to 
professors and students alike. 
One of the first year scholars 
who deserves honorable men» 
tion is F. II. Sanders, with 87 
per cent., who obtained, in eight 
separate examinations eight first- 
class pas» marks. On few occasions 
has this splendid record been 
equalled.

Not only was the growth of the 
Victoria College in the number of It» 
students very noticeable, but the 
work"of the past session showed i 
marked Improvement, a large per 
centage of the students being sue 
ceasful in aU subjects.

In the second year. Misa Edith 
Lucas leads with a percentage of 8» 
per cent..

Successful students of the second
year:

Claas I.—Lucas E. E.
Class II Tr-Keay.;.... Rusal;__Taylor*

Morris; Hardie; Bell; Rosa; Sty an; 
Vattullo.

Class III.—Hemingway Christie J. 
A.; Jackson; Heritage; Mathews, 
Horn; Edwardson.

Successful students of the first
ecîass I —Sanders F. H.; Eldridge 

Lucjjs M ; Fuller.
Class II.—Ayton ; Forbes and Staf

ford equal; Go ward; Garesche; 
Bowes; Levir; Watkins; Weston; 
Feary; Jones and Noel equal; Ozard; 
Wert ; French ; Bennett : Hyndman ; 
Stott (s); Bickle; Young; Lucaa O.; 
Musgrave and Pearson equal; Fou- 
bister (a); Moffatt.

Claas III.—Beane; Brakes and 
Hoadley equal; Leemlng; Sanders 
D.; Christie W. H.; Morton and 
Swannell (s) equal; Keown; Rims 
ts>; Baines; Fell; CampLteU. Brawn 
and Dickson equal; Barnett; For 
aud Tadngnqnat;Shining»; Macdon 
-nr~jrY«T~ çtiaw; i»rn«8rr^Oimtr 
and Hocking equal; Marsh (s); 
Lewis E. Peele Galbraith (»); 
Tinsley (a); Vincent (s); Pugh; 
Cody-Johnson (s); Gilliland (a) and 
Macrae.(•) equal; Anderson B. <■>; 
and Henry (a) equal; Cavlne.es (e); 
Ingles <e>; Bell. Allan (»K McDonald

ASSEMBLY OF 
WORLD LEAGUE TO 

MEET SEPTEMBER 3
Geneva, May 8.—The Assembly 

of the league of Nations has been 
convoked for Monday. September 
S. The most important items on 
the programme are reduction of 
armaments and the proposal of 
the Canadian representative for an 
amendment to Article Ten of the 
covenant.

CANTON ARMY 
OF SUN YAT SEN 

IS MAKING GAINS
Hongkong. May 9.—The Can

tonese army of Sun Yat Sen has 
recaptured Shluhlng, on the West 
River, It Is reported here. The 
Kwangsl troops, driven back from 
Cantoq, are said to be withdraw
ing from Shlukwan, on the North 
River, to another line of defence.

DUBUN GOVERNMENT 
TO COMMUNICATE NO 

MORE WITH VALERA
Dublin, May 9.—The Irish Free State Government has refused 

the peace terms of Eamon de Valera and has declined to commune 
cate further with the republican leader.

In the Dail Kireann to-day President Cosgrave read the cor
respondence conducted with de Valera by Senators Douglas and 
Jameson, acting as intermediaries. The correspondence showed 
that de Valera, insisted upon an election by September 15, and 
assignment to the republicans of barracks, where their arms could 
he stored under republican guards pending The outcome of the 
election. He also claimed the right of republicans to sit in the 
Free Slate Parliament without tak
in* the oath prescribed In the treaty.

The Government,_fin 'Prsaidnit
Cosgrave. refused these terms and 
declined to enter Into further com
munication with de Valera.

6REÜTEST TOURIST 
SEASON

NOW FOR VICTORIA
All California Wants to Come, 

Herbert Cuthbert Finds on 
saBse Tour of South

Vastness of Industry Had Its 
Start in Cradle Here 25 

Years Ago

Britain's Air Force 
Will Be Increased, 

States Devonshire

Another British«
Trawler Off Mnrman 

Seized by Russians
Hull, Eng., May 9.—It is 

reported that another British 
trawler, the Lord Aster, has 
been seized off the Murrain 
coast by a Russian gunboat, 
says the Central News. The 
seizure was based on the 
charge that the trawler had 
been fiehing within the Rus
sian territorial limits.

SOME OF CAPTIVES 
OF CHINESE BANDITS 

REPORTED NEAR DEATH
Suffering From Exposure and Lack of Food; Fourteen 

Have Escaped or Been Released; B. W. Bowlatt, 
Prominent Britisher of Tientsin, Held.

UIB9R WANTS NO

(Concluded on page IT.)

London, May 9.—The Cabi
net has reached the conclusion 
that a funsii Ifrable increase 
in the British air forces is 
necessary, the Duke of Devon
shire, Colonial Secretary, in
formed the House of Lords to
day,

SHIPISiROGKS 
SOUTH OFF™The Summer of 19SK} will see

w7 <»>, Mc<ir.gor (•) ana MjUior U)f toria*a^^ncouver "island ever Locftfguard Cutter GOCS tO Aid
SS. Lake Gebhart

Seattle,' May 9.—The coast 
guard cutter Snohomish, rush
ing to the assistance of the 
Alaska Steamship Company's 
steamer Lake Gebhart, on the 
rocks of Johnson’s Reef, near 
Umatilla Reef, expected to reach 
the vessel between ten and eleven 
o’clock this morning, according 
to n wireless message received 
here.

The message said the Lake
Gebhart was in a “dangerous posl-

had, Herbert Cuthbert, of Se
attle, Executive Secretary of the 
Pacific Northwest Tourist Asso
ciation, stated here to-day fol
lowing his return from a five 
weeks' tour of California.

Wealthy persons aTl down through 
California are planning’ to come here 
with their motor cars and as many

$6,800 Cast and $200,000 ^,<^,MM2uMcaa

Labor Members Shouted Dur
ing Rent Discussion

Jack Jones Withdrew Re
marks About Swindling

London, May ».—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—There was a scene in the 
House of Commons last night when 
the Attorney-General was replying 
to points raised in debate against 
what is comtnonly called the "Notice 
to Quit Bill," which reverses the 
legal decision that where formal 
notice to quit has not been given the 
tenant is not liable for the Increased 
rent authorised by the Rent Restric
tions Act.

The Attorney-General was refer
ring to a circular Issued by Sir Al
fred Mornl when Minister of Health, 
when Jack Jones, Labor member for 
Sllverton. shouted: “You are a col
lection of swindlers, the whole lot of 
you."

There were ministerial chler of 
“Order," and "Name." above which a 
voice from the Labor benches was 
heard shouting: “You are a damn lot 
of fools and hooligans."

On further cries of “Order" a 
(Concluded on per* 2 >

WOMAN KILLED; 
MOTORISTS SOUGHT; 

OWNER ARRESTED
Toronto, May ».—Dragged by the 

front of an automobile a distance of 
eighty-one feet along a sidewalk yes
terday, Mr*. Mary Rosenfeld,. sixty, 
was fatally Injured. The driver of 
the car and a girl passenger fled from 
the scene and are being sought by 
the police. The owner of the car. 
Robert Cross, Is under arrest on a 
charge of manslaughter. *'

ILLINOIS BANK
ROBBED OF CASH 

AND SECURITIES
Mount Vernon, Ills., May ).~Ban'j. 

dits last night blew the safe In the 
State Bunk of Bonnie. Ills., eight 
miles south of here, and escaped 
with 12.100 In cash, and $28.000 in 
securities. It has not been ascer 
tairied whether the securities are 
negotiable.

in Non-Negotiable Securi
ties Taken

Five Thugs Motored Rapidly 
Back to Montana

Winnipeg» May 9.—(Canadian 
Press )—Following quickly on 
the announcement that the po
lice of the prairie provinces were 
prepared with powerful automo
biles and machine guns to repel 
this Summer the robber gangs 
which crossed the international 
boundary with alarming fre
quency last year to take, toll of 
Canadian banks, the branch of 
the Bank of ilophelaga at Dol
lard. Sask., was looted early to-day. 
A gang of five men got away safely 
with $6.80.0 in cash. notes and other 
non-negotlable paper of a face value 
estimated at $200,000.

The robbery was committed with 
the detail which was standardized 
last year by the international ban
dits. The party arrived at Dollard, 
a village southwest of Swift Current 
and forty-five miles from the Mon
tana border, in a motor car about 3 
o’clock, cut wires of communication, 
broke into the bank building, and 
swiftly bound with wire cable one of 
the clerks. A. Prottler, who was 
sleeping on the second floor. Having 
posted a guard, the robbeFs blew the 
safe to bits with high explosives, the 
oui.ding suffering severely as well, 
and got clear of the town with their 
loot before the townspeople, alarmed 
by thrf explosion, had appeared on 
the scene. There* seems to have 
been no shooting. There Is a good 
road from Dollard Into Montana and 
it Is thought the party was over the 
line before the Provincial Police, 
hampered by temporary lack of com
munication, were able effectively to 
take up the chase.

Prottler was not Injured.
Taken Over April 1.

The Bank of Hochelaga took over 
Its Dollard premises from the Bank 
of Montreal on April 1. John Moreau 
is manager of the branch.

It is understood that branch bank 
managers throughout the border 
country have been Instructed to hold 
to a minimum their cash on hand.

Warning Was Given
J. E. Arpln. assistant controller of 

the Bank of Hochelaga in Winnipeg, 
said to-day that the bank had been 
notified1 a few day» ago by the Sas
katchewan Provincial Police that 
hank bandits were gathering In Ha
vre, Montana, and might be expected 
shortly to make a series of attacks on 
Canadian branches near the border.

Mr. Arpln suggested to-day that 
bridges or culvert* on roads aouth of 
town» where there are banks dose to 
the boundary shouUT be mined and 
that the mines should be blown In the 
event of a robbery In an effort to 
prevent the escape of the perpétrât

Prospecta Good.
“From all the Information we have 

from all tourist agencies, information 
bureaus, railway officials, there Is 
the prospect of the greatest tourist 
travel this year In the history of the 
Pacific Northwest," Mr. Cuthbert 
said.

"During my tour of California I 
found that almost every person met 
was figuring on spending his vaca
tion in the Pacific -Northwest. They 
want to migrate northwards as soon 
as it begin;» to get hot.

"The reason for the popularity of 
this district is easy to understand. 
The quiet, persistent advertising of 
the Pacific Northwest Tourist Asso
ciation the last six or seven years, 
and especially during the time the 
country was at war when no other 
advertising was being carried on 
along the Pacific Coast, laid the 
foundation for all following efforts, 
and we will be reaping the results

“It has become recognized by the 
men of greatest experience In travel 
that the Pacific Northwest as a unit, 
is now a big factor in the Summer 
tourist trade. And so you know the 
Burlington, Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific, combined this year 
to advertise not only Oregon, Wash
ington and Montana, but following 
the lead of the association In holding 
out the attractions of the whole Fa 
elflc Northwest including British Co 
lumbla. This railway advertising in 
full pages Is now running in the beet 
magazines."

Value of General Publicity.
Mr. Cuthbert said It was Interest 
g to see how the advertising of the 

Pacific Northwest had brought to the 
attention at travelers each Individual 
component part. Yesterday he re
ceived two letters in reply tq, general 
advertising of the whole Northwest, 
both asking for information about 
X’ancouver Island. One vu 
San Francisco banker and the other 
from a wealthy retired former Eng 

(Concluded on pape ?.)

CHIVALROUS WON 
THE m CUP

Happyman Second in English 
Horse Race; Bellman Third
London. May ».—For the second 

consecutive year, Mrs. S. Whitburn's 
Chivalrous, a five-year-old colt by 
Amadis out of Courtesy, won the 
dkeetür Cup. the feature race on to
day's programme at Chester and one 
of the Important long distance races 
run over the flat. Chivalrous, at TOO 
to 14 against, finished a length 
ahead of Fred Hardy's aged Happy- 
man, who was strongly supported at 
five to one against. Bellman, a four- 
year-old bay gelding by Son-In-Law 
out of Amabel, owned by Frank Cur- 
son, 100 to 6, finished third, a length 
and a half back. Seventeen started.

tion," but that the sea. at first »• un 
nlng strong, bad subsided to a light 
swell.

R. R. Pearson, superintendent of 
the Alaska Steamship Company, is 
aboard the Lake Gebhart.

A wireless message later from the 
Lake Gebhart said the crew waa In 
no danger and the vessel could bi 
saved if worse weather did not set 
In and immediate assistance arrived 
There was 114 feet of water in No.

hold and the bow was pounding 
heavily in rocks as far aft as the 
bow and foremast. The message 
said the engine and fire rooms were 
clear of water. At the time the mes
sage was sent an anchor was being 
hedged out astern to prevent fur
ther forcing on the rocks.

The Lake Gebhart was built on the 
Great Lakes for the Vnlted States 
Shipping Board and was recently 
purchased by the Alaska Steamship 
Company for the Seattle-Alaska 
trade. Sha was en route to Seattle 
for her first voyage in the new

ing 1

British Workers Watching 
Progress of Communi

cations
Labor M. P.’s to Bring Pres

sure in Commons
London, May 9/—It is ex

pected that not the least im
port anUresult bTTheBritisITnblo 
lo Moscow will be its reaction on 
Labor here. Even before the 
publication of the text, which 
showed a much more vigorous 
phrasing than anticipated, the 
Independent Labor Party, the 
Communists and spokesmen of 
the Parliamentary Labor Party 
let it be known that they would 
regard as deplorable a cancella 
tion of trade relations with 
Russia, which step they believed the 
impending note foreshadowed.

Now that the communication has 
become public there Is a general be
lief that It may lead to a break In 
Mi* Trtsttnes iwtwwn l-endon and 
Moscow, although it Is pointed out In 
same quarter* that thi* Government 
only demand* that Russia cease her 
anti-British tactics.

The Daily Herald, a Labor organ, 
says the policy dictating the note Ii 
the exact parallel of Austria's atU 
tude toward Herbie In 1914. "The oh 
JwC WUC® the writer, “then waa the 
«tme, Tmrhety, to cause the rupture 
which was the cause of war/

' Opposition
The parliamentary Labor Party ear

nestly hopes there will be no break 
with Russia and I» prepared to use 
all the means In its power as the of
ficial opposition to prevent such an 
occurrence.

The communication serves notice on 
the Soviet Government that Great 
Britain will free herself from the ob 
ligation of the trade agreement in the 
event that Russia within ten days 
does not (1) offer satisfactory as
surances concerning propaganda; (2) 
admit its liability for the various of 
fences committed against British sub 
Jects and ships and offer proper com 
pensatlon; ($) withdraw unequivo
cally the reply to the notes submitted 
by Great Britain in protest against 
the recent religious persecutions in 
Russia. ;

London, May ».—The text of the

Shanghai, May 9.—Fourteen foreigners, including at least 
seven Americans, held in the hills back of Lincheng by the Suchow 
train bandits, are “almost dead’* from lack of food and clothing 
and exposure, according to a message received here to-day from 
Lincheng. ^

Peking, May 9.—Major Roland Finger, Major Robert Allen 
and Major Finger’s son, Roland, have escaped from the 8uchdw 
bandits who held up the Shanghai-Peking express early last Sun
day morning, according to advices received here.

This brings the total of those who have escaped or have been 
released to fourteen, including seven men, six women and one 
child.

CANADIAN WAS 
BEATEN IN CHINA Ü

Pulled From Railway Train by 
Mob in Shanghai

Released on Demand Made by 
British Consul

Tientsin, May,9.—A Canadian 
citizen named Lowe, a merchant, 
was the victim of a second out
rage which foUowed close upon 
the raiding of the Peking Ex
press train by bandits near 
Suiliow on Sunday. Mr. Lowe, 
was traveling in Shanghai Mon- Mr. i.ay also brought confiTma- 
day night when he was pulled ** ”
from the'train hy Chinese civil
ians, beaten, bound and carried 
away. outrage occurred on 
the Tsin-Pu Railway line.

Mr. -Lowe later was released 
through the efforts of the British
cogriil. ___

Reports of the affair reaching 
here say Chinese police were stand
ing near when Mr. Lowe was pulled 
from the train by the mob. but they 
made no effort to release him of to 
Interfere with the ruffians who per
petrated the outrage.

A foreigner who saw the abduc
tion notified the British consul. The 
latter demanded and obtained Lowe's 
release Immediately, but an explana
tion of the affair is awaited in for
eign official circles.

Tientsin, May ».—F. P. Day, tha 
American who escaped from thg 
Suchow train bandits, revealed In an 
official statement to the American 
consul to-day the disquieting proba- 
* ;y that the bandits, surrounded by 

lersr -had crept- -from - their fast» 
in the hills under cover of 

night and had resumed their march 
into the interior with their foreign 
captives.

Day said that as he was leaving 
military headquarter» scouts re
ported to the Chinese reneral that 
the brigands had escaped from their 
hiding places on the mountain sum
mits. This, in Day's opinion. Indi
cated that they had eight or nine 
hours' start on their pursuers.

Difficulties Increased, 
Negligence of the soldiers In not 

closely investigating the bandits' 
strongholds is deplored here. If the 
kidnappers have got away, the 
difficulty of capturing them has been 
Increased vastly. The suffering of 
their captives also will Increase, aa 
the country la remote, wild

SOVIET WILL NOT 
AT ONCE ABANDON 

PRESS CENSORSHIP
Moscow, May ».—Assurances were 

given to various correspondents hy 
Maxim Litvinoff. Assistant Foreign 
Minister, yesterday that there was 
no censorship On opinion, and that 
the censorship here was “confined 
solely to eliminating unverified ru
mors or biased or untruthful report
ing of alleged facts."

The correspondents suggested the 
complete lifting of the censorship 
against foreign correspondents In 
Moscow.

Litvinoff replied that as Russia 
was still In a state of semi-war and 
surrounded by enemies, he did not 
think the Government could see Its 
way possible to abandon the censor
ship entirely.

British note to Russia was Issued too 
late yesterday to receive universal 
comment In the editorial columns of 
the morning newspapers to-day. All 
"the newspaper*, however, print the 
nets prominently.

The few comment* which appear 
represent the two leading shades of 
opinion, one wholly endorsing the 
Government's attitude and the other 
as completely opposing It. The lat
ter 1» subscribed to not only by the 
Communists and the more extreme 
among the Laborites. but by the bulk 
of the parliamentary Labor Party. 
There Is also a third view, that of the 
opportunists. This, while condemn
ing Bolshevism, favors fostering 
trade with Russia Irrespective of po
litical questions. It 1* advocated by 
The Daily Express, which calls It the 
common sense view. %

In the opinions which favor a rup
ture with Russia It li contended that 
the Anglo-Russian trade agreement 
has had little effect oft trade, which 
is not dependent on It.

DEPORTATION OF

DR. TIKHON, IN 
MOSCOW, REFUSED TO 

. DOFF PRIEST’S ROBES
Moscow, May ».—When notified 

yesterday afternoon hy a commit
tee headed by Metropolitan Peter 
that he had been'unfrocked by a 
decision of the Church Com lave. 
Dr. Tikhon, the former Patriarch 
of All Russia, flatly refused to re
move hie priest’s robes.

“Who are those strange 
bishop*T’ he asked. “Their name* 
are unknown to me. Who decided 
that I am no longer a clergyman?"

Swiss Fascist! Annoyed at 
Soviet Conference Delegate

Say He Wrongly Accused 
Swiss Government

Lausanne. May ».—A committee of 
Fanctstt Issued a statement to-day 
asserting that M. Vorovsky. Russian 
commissary to the Near East Con 
tlWiCI, must be deported because 
of his accusation that the Swli 
Government had acted, unfairly and 
partially In preventing a Russian 
courier from reaching Switzerland.

The statement adds that the 
Lausanne Fascist! are adequately 
armed and that everything Is ready 
to enable them to deal with Vorovsky 
unless he leaves of hia own accord.

PHYSICIANS LIQUOR 
ORDERS IN STATES

New York. May ».—Federal Judge 
Knox to-day declared void that por
tion of the Volstead Act which limita 
the amount of liquor which a physi
cian may prescribe and granted an 
injunction restraining prohibition 
enforcement authorities from inter
fering with the practise of 3>r. 
Samuel W. Lambert.

■ ATTACKED FLAG
Chairman of Miners’ Mass 

Meeting in Glace Bay, N.S 
„Makes Statement

Effort to Oust Radicals From 
Saskatoon Organization

Sydney N. 8.. May ».—Alex. 8. 
McIntyre. vice-president of the 
Vnlted Mine Workers of America In 
District 26. who was chairman of the 
mass meeting of miners held at Glace 
Bay on Sunday, at which M. Bruce 
of Toronto, was reported to have* 
made a verbal attack on the Union 
Jack and upheld the Red Flag, has 
Issued the following statement :

"I desire to deny emphatically that 
any statement was made at Sun
day's meeting by any speaker to the 
effect that he desired to see the 
Union Jack dragged in the dust. No 
remarks that could be considered as 
an Insult to the flag were uttered."

In Saskatoon.
Saskatoon. May ».—As a result of 

Bolshevist speeches made during a 
workers’ demonstration in this city 
May Day. a labor war looms here. 
The Saskatoon local union of the 
International Typographical Union 
this morning announced that it 
would break away from the Trades 
and Labor Council unless that or
ganization underwent a thorough 
house cleaning and ejected officers 
of alleged “Red" leanings. The first 
gun will be fired at a Trades Council 
meeting to-night, when the Typo
graphical Union delegates question

tion that the bandits held R. W. 
Rowtatt, a prominent British resi
dent of Tientsin. Mr. Rowlatt is 
manager of Relea A Company, mer
chant* and la believed to have been 
married In San Francisco about six 
months ago.

TwentySBi* Meld.
The belief expressed here , to-day 

that the bandits still held about 
twenty-six foreigners, or twice the 
number who escaped, waa based on 
the report that several foreigners. 
Including four American missionaries 
boarded the Pekin* express at way 
stations and therefore were not 
named in the Hat of passengers given 
out after the bandits had seized the 
train.

Year'» Pay Demanded.
London, May 8.—The Peking cor- 

reepondent of The London Times 
says the brigands have intimated 
through released captives that all 
foreigners will be restored to liberty 
on the payment of one year's pay to 
the band.

The diplomatic representatives will 
■end a verbal message warning the 
Government It will be held respons
ible for the lives of the captured 
foreigners, and for any delay in their 
release after May 12 an increasing 
Indemnity will be demanded, the dis
patch says.

(Concluded on pee# *.)

BERLIN TO-MORROW
Draft of Reparations Docu

ment Communicated to 
Rome

Italian Government Expected 
to Frame Similar Reply

Ijomlon, May 9.—The Britiah 
reply to the German reparations 
proposals will probably go for
ward to-morrow or Friday. Some 
delay has occurred because of 
the Cabinet’s desire to show * 
draft of the document to the 
Italian Ambassador, whose Gov
ernment is expected to endorse 
the general terms of the note 
and frame its own reply along 
similar lines. It is not know» 
whether the reply will also be com
municated to France before Its pres
entation to Germany.

The note will be a terse, energetic 
document and will point out in un-

grapnicui i mon aeiegaies question
the ri,ht Of officer, of the Worker.' .D.M.. .1. n____h I the Imperative need for a more sub-Party of Canada to sit. at Council 
session* and take part in the pro
ceeding*. The Federal Union, to 
which these workers party men be
long. has not been granted a charter 
by the American Federation of 
Labor, the typos charge.

stantial and workable formula for the 
solution of the problem. Whether the 
inote will deal with technical 

with Indemnity total Is i 
certain, but It will doubtless « 
size the need for adequa 
tee» from Germany.

BUSINESS WOMAN 
IN BOSTON CHARGED 

AS NOTE FORGER
New York. May ». 

Hayes. Boston buslf 
living In this city, 
dieted on a charge i 
the name of Charles 
$25,060 note 1 
erection of tl 
Boston.

While the 1 
count. It ie a 
ated aevent 
$$26,000, bear

AMERICAN W4 
SHOT

8777

4^36
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Luscious frult-and-cream centres 
encased in a. covering of smooth 
sweet chocolate—just taste one of 

these sweets and 
you won't have to 
ask “Are they 
Stevenson's 
They are the best 
In the West.

72} Yates
utqDouqldS
goaCovt

Picture Ahead! 
Kodak as YonGo!^
THE sure way 
to enjoy your 
trip along the 
highway, wher
ever good roeds 
and gasoline 
taka you, ia to 
u*e a camera 
bm you go and 
bring back > our 
memories l n 
films. Then let 
us do your developing and printing. We are head 
quarters f>-r cameras and photographic supplies.

Films left before • a. m, finished by 5 p. m. 1

The Owl Drug Co., Limited

MANSON REFORMS 
POLICE FOR DEATH LI

x

Campbell Bldg. 
Fort and Douglas.

Prescription
Specialists

W. H. Bland, Mgr..
Phone 1S3

BUILD UP
Your Constitution With This

Prize Winning Butter
(EMK.IL 00 U'C*

Vigorous Onslaught Planned 
* on Whisky Runners and 

Other Bootleggers

Police Heads From All B. C. 
Summoned Here for 

Conferences

Complete reorganization ot 
the Provincial police h being 
worked out at police headquar
ters here by Col. J. II. McMul 
lin, new head of the force, and 
A t toruey-Oeucral Mauson, in 
order to make the force a mort 
vigorous instrument for cnforc 
mg IHe laws throughout the 
•Province;

Police heads from the four police 
districts of the Province have been 
summoned to Victoria and are at
tending the conference.

A tt orney - Genera) Menton ha» been 
planning changes In the force for 
some time In order to bring It up to 
•cratch.

Col. McMUllln assumed charge of 
the force on April 1 and since then 
hue been making a survey of the sit
uation with & view to working out 
the changes with the Attorney-Qen-

Enforqement of the game laws and 
the proposal made by the Attorney- 
ilenczal that the police should be put 
in uniforms are being discussed.

Vigorous action ft alsflT "planned 
under the Manson-McMullin re
organisation in the way of checking 
up the bootlegging which it is re
ported has been going on in outlying 
parts otthe Province, particularly 
âTorig TIie Thfêrnaflonal boundary" IInë 
and also Over the border into Al
berta. It was announced to-day that 
a war to the death on bootleggers 
has been ordered by the Attorney- 
QeneraL

Treasurer Instructed to Guar
antee Estimates Now 

Complete
Mayor Hayward to-day granted 

City Comptroller J. L. Haymur three 
months' leave of absence for the 
benefit of his health and instructed 
City Treasurer B. C. Smith to go 
thoroughly into City Council esti
mates and guarantee that they in
clude all money needed for the pre
sent year.

City Treasurer Smith spent to-day 
going over every item In the city’s 
budget. Mr. Smith explained that hs 
would not total the estimates and 
recommend a tax rate to cover the 
budget until he had personally looked 
Into every Item to see that it was 
sufficient and had examined the esti
mates of all departments to make 
sure that they were complete.

Before the end of the week Mr. 
Smith will have completed this# work 
and will ktfow what tax rate is 
needed to raise the total amount to 
be spent by the Council during the 
present year. The Council will tlx 
the rate definitely at a meeting next 
Monday night.

Comfort and Convenience in 
The Home this Summer

Decide Now to Place Your Order for a

Gas Range and Water Heater
Convenient Terms ot Payment—Come and Talk It Over 

GAB DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC

GREATEST TOURIST

Samuel Hobble, 74 years of a 
who is one of the oldeet civil m 
vants in the Provincial Government 
service, la retiring from active ser
vice and will go on the superannua
tion list. Premier Oliver announced 
to-day. He has been one of the offi
cials of the dyking department of the 
public works.

He gained great prominence a-law 
years ago when the question of the 
Queen Victoria statue In front of the 
Parliament Buildings was before the 
public and Mr. Hobbls came out 
strongly in support of the Premier 
In the controversy that was then 
raging. He has always been well 
informed on such matters of British 

bile. cu&toma and affairs pertain-SÈAS0N STARTING ^ to the reign of Queen Victoria,
OKMOUn Oiannuu R A payne of Murrayvtlle. is to

(Continued from page 1>

Showrooms, Langley St. Phone 123

Better
Battery
Service

We maintain a complete plant 
for the repairing and re-charging 
of batteries, and for remedying 
nil automobile electrical troubles. 

Prompt Servies Guaranteed

JAMESON & WILLIS, Ltd.
The Service Garage 

740 Broughton Street.

B&K
B&K CHICK FEED

A cracked-grain, oatmeal 
food, excellent for martin* 
the Chicks, building solid 
frames and constitution*.

Nut Coal 
for Your 
Kitchen 
Range
Our Washed Nut Coal Is hand
picked and warranted free from 
rock and mine refuse. Order 
a ton to-day. 1

J.E. Painters Sons
117 Cormorant It Phone 631

GIVE DANCE TO
SUPPORT CITY’S 

QUEEN CANDIDATE
Victoria policemen and firemen 

will give a dance In the recreation 
hall of the Fire Department Thurs
day, night i n support of t he candi da- 
ton "f Miss Jf anno lilac k, City Hall 
nominee for May Queen. All pro
ceeds of the affair will be used to 
buy votes for Miss Black, who has 
the support of every'•branch of the 
city service. A most siioceeeful Apn- 
cert In support of Miss Black was 
given by City Hall employees In the 
K. of P. Hall on Monday night.

liahman living In California. Both 
plan to bring their motors up here 
to “do this Island."

“Ho far ua California Is concerned, 
the special railway rates of last year 
will be In effect this year," Mr. Cuth- 
bert went off. "The improvement in 
the size and accommodation of steam 
ship travel up the Coast and the near 
completion ef ttrè PsrtfM* Highway1 
M 15S0 miles with less than 300 miles 
Unpaved, means that the people «4 
Califomû. who are better off than the 
people of any other atate to-day. will 
follow the lines of least resistance and 
come to the Northwest.

Banff-Windermere Highway 
^The only thing lacking, and it is 

the biggeet thing left uncompleted to 
cinch -tourist travel for B. C. is the 
completion of the transcontinental 
highway through B. C. The Banff- 
Windermere highway is going to be 
one of the biggest money makers for 
B. C. the Province ever had. If 
people could return through the 
Rockies to Vancouver. It Is reason
able to assume that B. C. would be 
one of the greatest auto touring 
countries in the workl and the 
amount of money left here would be 
far greater than anyone lias any con
ception of at present.’’

Mr. (’uthbert pointed out that with 
the isolation from the Main
land removed, by the system 
of ferries now being established. 
Vancouver Island will get a great 
bulk of the tourists who having once 
come to this part °f the Coast will 
want to see the best part of It before 
they leave, and will thus come across 
to the Island.

Was Cradle of Industry 
Mr. <'uthbert pointed out that Vic 

toria should have the credit for the 
great tourist business that has grown 
up along this Coast, as this city was 
the cradle of the tourist Industry of 
the Pacific Northwest, when nearly 
twenty-five years ago was bom the 
Victoria Tourist Association. Out of 
this grew the Georgian circuit 
fathered by Alderman Todd and out 
of that the Pacific Northwest Tourist 
Association.

•Tt all started right here in this 
city," Mr. Cuthbert went on. "To
day every community Is talking 
tourists. Now it Is the main activity 
of the Beattie chamber of Commerce, 
whereas four years ago 1 could not

Îat that Chamber to think of 
ourlais, much leas to talk of them 
-The vastness of the sum of money 

to he left here by tourists Is going 
to be just as great as the amount of 
money spent by tourists here this 
year is compared with what 
spent six years ago."_______

TWO MEN WERE
KILLED BY MINER

JIN OHIO TOWN
• Pomeroy, Ohio, May 9.—J. K- Mil

ler aged 61. a coal miner, to-day shot 
and killed Edward Arnold and A. W. 
Swiner at his home here.

Miller told police that Arnold and 
g winer were West Virginia non
union miners who had attempted to 
abduct him and take him back to 
West Virginia, where he formerly, 
worked. Miller Is a union man.

be police magistrate of Langley 
municipality during the absence of
Albert Deans, J-P. ---------

J. H. Walsh is to be temporary 
fishery overseer.

A. B. Langlands la to be holiday 
liquor vendor at Golden.

PITTULOPLE 
U1C.H) SALE

The first part of the 3.000 acres of 
university lands at Point Grey which 
the British-Columbia Government U 
developing for a high class residen 
thxl district, will be subdivided and 
thrown open to the public soon.

Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of 
I*ands. to-day had a conference in 
hie oflleh here with H. K< rr Houlggt; 
and other representatives of Vancou 
ver real estate interests about the 
subdivision and handling of these 
lands.

Methods of handling these lands 
and the areas to be placed on the 
market are now being worked out by 
Mr. pattullo.

IE

Court Refuses United States 
Government’s Application

Next Step Appeal to U. S. 
Supreme Court

New York, May 9.—Federal Judge 
Mayer announced this afternoon that 
the Governments’ application for an 
Injunction to restrain tbe New York 
Coffee and Wugar Exchange and the 
New York Coffee and Sugar Asso
ciation from dealings in sugar 
futures had been denied.

The decision, reached by Judges 
Rogers. Hough, Manton and Mayer, 
haa not yet been filed in writing.

Judge Mayer, who entered a denial 
of the Government's application on 
tips court calendar, said the reasons 
for the decision would be announced 
later.

To Supreme Court 
Washington, May ».—The refusal of 

Federal Judge Mayer In New York to 
enjoin the New York Sugar Exchange 
fiBm dealing in sugar future* may 
result in a direct appeal "which will 
bring the oaae without delay before 
the Supreme Court. Although de
clining to discuss Judge Mayer’s ac
tion in detail. Department of Justice 
officials Indicated they were prepared 
to continue, vigorously the fight they 
Have begun in the courts against 
those they hold* responsible for recent 
sugar price increases.

From the nature of the proceedings 
It would be possible to take the case 
to the highest court without passing 
through the Court of Appeal. In ad
dition, the ' Supreme1 Court may "6» 
asked to expedite its consideration of 
the appeal ag a final deciaioiipne way 
or the other can be obtainetr without 
delay.

isiderutk 
alonUme 
ilnetr wit

ACCUSED WOMAN
Clara Phillips Held in Hon

duras for Los Angeles 
Authorities

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, May’ 9-
~ —tump; thPhotographs of Clara Fhlllips, the 

"h&mmer murderess." which were 
brought here from Los Angeles, show 
a marked resemblance to the woman 
held her# as J4ra- Vhiillps. In addi
tion, both the blouse and large scarf 
pin worn this morning by the pri
soner are apparently identical with 
those depicted in the photographs 
taken In California,

The woman attempted to escape 
for a second time when a alight 
earth tremor was felt here which 
caused some confusion. Wot sire Hràe 
ÉeêSeâ by the pohve guard.

who hashes» catt
ed Mr*. Young, la alleged to be Mrs. 
Etta May Jackson, whose husband 
is said to have stopped off in Tam
pico when the women came to Cen
tral America.

The man known as Jess Carson, 
who claim» to be the husband of the 
alleged Mrs. Phillips, ts ill in the 
penitentiary, where he le being held. 
According to the local authorities, he 
is wanted on charges of arson and 
murder in California.

PLAffi DEVELOP
Gay Floats for Parade; Out

side Interest Aroused

Merchants Urged to Decorate 
Stores for Celebration

Plana are going ahead by leaps and
bounds with the May time Frolic .com
mittees. Everything points to a suc
cessful culmination of the arrange
ments for the monster parade, and the 
other promising features of the day. 
Mrs. M. C. Knowles announced to the 
authorities In charge of the parade 
that the Ladles', Junior Order and 
Second Degree of the Loyal Order of 
the Moose, were planning to put a 
float in the procession. The public 
are reminded by Fred W. Marsh. In 
charge of arrangements for the May- 
time Frolic, that all those people who 
deelre to put a float in the route 
must communicate Immediately with 
E. ,G. Morley, secretary of the parade 
committee, by telephoning 134.

Vancouver Is interested In the Vic
toria events for the May Day cele
bration, and It Is hoped here that the 
Canadian Pacific will offer special 
rates for excursionists to this city on 
the festive day. This will be an added 
inducement for visitors.

Already Port Angeles has promised 
to send & large contingent of repré
sentatives from that city for the cele
brations here. The American Legipn, 
the Rotary Club and other organisa
tions are very much Interested in the 
festivities.

At 2 o’clock to-day the reception 
committee of eitlsen* will meet and 
arrange unique feature# for the wel
coming of Victoria’# visitors, that 
these hitter may be favorably. Im
pressed while In this city.

The shopping committee has been 
doing a great amount of work In con
nection with making the city attrac
tive. They have requested the mer
chants to decorate, as artistically as 
possible, the exterior of their stores, 
and to put in special window dis
plays, featuring British and Canadian 
made goods.
—iliruiih tkey have decMpd 1»
quest that the merchants make 
novelty displays of souvenirs which 
may appeal to visitors. The decor
ating of the backs of the windows 
with flowers, the committee urges 
the merchants to follow out If they 
wish to make any special arrange
ments such, a* a musical programma, 
radio demonstration dr other fea
tures. the committee heartily urges 
them to do so.

Another Important arrangement 
was made /by the committee In con
nection with advertising. At the 
next meeting this will be more fully
discussed.

Mallek’s Eleventh 
Anniversary

For the Balance of the week ending Satur
day, May 12, we will make a spécial feature 
of—

Millinery at 20% Off
Including the Popular Meadowbrook Hats

DON’T FORGET That We are Offering Big
Bargains In All Lines

Telephone
1901

Finish Your Floors
..... With =====

Ironite Floor Paint
While Ironite Floor Paint is remarkably 
easy to apply,' it dries with a glomy 
enamel-like finish that is tough and im- 
.pervious to water. Use it on floors or 
linoleum. It also looks well on the 
kitchen or bathroom woodwork, kitchen 
furniture or porch furniture. Sold in a 
good selection of colors.
Price per quart tin................... .. .*1.50

PAINT SUPPLY CO.
720 Yates Street Phone 1386

E. W. Beatty Too Busy to 
Serve University Longer

Kingston, Ont., May I.—At a meet
ing of th* Council of Queen'» uni
versity the resignation of E. W. 
Beatty, K. C., president of the Cana
dian Pacific .Railway, as Chancellor 
of the University was received 

Mr. Beatty expressed hie regret In 
asking that his resignation be 
vepted oil account of his finding It 
Impossible to fill the responsibilities 
of office owing to rush of other work.

The resignation was refretfully ac
cepted and arrangements were made 
for an election to fill the vacancy.

W. F. Nicklo. K. C., M. P. P.. and 
Dr. T. H. Farrell, of Utica. N Y 
were elected trustees for a term of 
three years.

METCH0SIN MAY 
QUEEN CONTEST 

STIRS INTEREST
Special to The Times

Metohoetn—The committee in 
charge of arrangements for the 
Mstchosin May Queen contest has 
everything ready for a whirlwind 
campaign and Interest Is stimulated 
to a degree of enthusiasm. Both the 
Farmers' an«f Women's Institutes 
have candidates in the running, Miss 
Peggy Brown being the latter’s choice 
and Mis* Connie Blake having been 
unanimously selected by the former. 
Votes may be obtained,,from Institute 
officers and member* of the commit
tee. Each 10c ticket, is good for ten 
votes and may be sold to anyone 
whether resident In the district or 
not.

As the Metchosln Farmers' Inati 
tute embrace* the whole of the rural 
districts west of Victoria and has 

Personal Hygiene—What !» U? I members In Langford, Colwood, Lux 
Learn what it means for your health’s ton and Happy Valley, East Hooke, 
sake Write or,call for free booklet! etc, the committee is confident of 
entitled "Elimination" by W F. Kip- the success of Its candidate, though 
nsn Kippen’s Hygienic Health So- the Women’s Institute Is just as con- 
clety, 314 Campbell Building. Victoria, «dent owing to the extreme popular
ise ••• I lty of Miss Brown. Returns must be

O O O in the hands of the chairman of the
aiu. Henman feertr. Lends* committee, H. G. Pierce, on or before, “St if , "rwr.ncYlîtr!ï?‘ «**turd»y. Mar 1*. «id no ballots for 

«SSLifh%?!£££. 2*W|.cash ha. not born rec.W.d will 
Absolute our» guaranteed; 21 Winch | b%.h“
«5- o o o

Figure Drawing and Painting
___ ; Saturdays, g.tg n
Mondays. W» Will Menetaw,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertisements under this beadle* * 

cente per word per tneerttea.

The progress of the contest will be 
published from time to tim*-and the 
name of the successful candidate will 
lie published on Monday. May 31.

instructor. 101-S Union Bank Build 
6 0 0

Miss Griffith, Dressmaker, Is tern-
porartly conducting her business on I at 12.80 p. m. Many matters of 
too floor Woolworth Building. Suite routine business were taken up, and
102. Phone 6661. ••• l progress reported.

■MOTOR CLUB LUNCHEON

Tpe directors of the Victoria Auto
mobile Club met at luneheon to-day 
in the Chamber of Commerce rooms.

Commons Committee Hears 
J. M. Imrie, of Edmonton

Benefits of Shipment by Way 
of Panama Urged

Ottawa. May 9.—John M. Imrie, 
head of the Edmonton Hoard of 
Trade delegation, appeared before 
the Special Commons Committee on 
Agriculture to-day to urge develop
ment of the western outlet for prairl> 
grain. This would he a benefit, he 
said, to agriculture all over Canada. 
The opening of a new all-year route 
would benefit agriculture eastward 
of Alberta and grain from that 
province would be saved seven cents 
a bushel by going via Panama In
stead of to the Atlantic seaboard. 
Removal of the differential against 
westbound freight would add another 
alx cent* to the saving.

1313
Douglas

St.
LIMITED

Women’s Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

Better Values in Summer Shoes 
Baa Our G. D. CHRISTIE
Windows 1623 Douglas Street 

Four Deers From Hudeen'e Bey Co.

Note the

HERMAN WINS ON POINTS

IT

FMI JAIL
British Court Decision May 

Affect All Irish Deportees
Test of Validity of March De

portations From England
London, May 9.—The Court of Ap 

peat to-day granted the application 
for a writ of habeas corpus made on 
behalf of Arthur O'Brien, who was 
deported to Ireland following the 
Irish raids carried out in March.

On two previous occasions the low 
er courts bad refused to grant *uch a 
writ, which was applied for in an 
effort to bring O'Brien to England to 
teat the validity of the recent d»por

It Is held in republican quarters 
that the success of O'Brien’s appli
cation must lead to the release of all 
the March deportees now In Ireland.

Hunger Striking
lymdon. May 9.—The Hon. Albinia 

Broderick, sister of the Earl of Mid
dleton, has been hunger striking for 
twelve days in a Dublin poorhouse 
and is in a very weak condition, says 
a Dublin dispatch to The Morning 
Post.

Advices from Dublin on April 20 
said Miss Broderick had been Shot 
in the leg while cycling near Sneem, 
County Kerry, by troops who fired af
ter she had ignored their order to

__ In Australia.
Melbourne. May 9 —(Canadian 

Press cable via Reuter1»)—The Gov
ernment has issued summonses 
under the Immigration Act calling 
upon the Irish republican delegates 
J. O'Kelly and Father O’Flanagan, 
who are in Australia conducting a 
propaganda on behalf of the Irish 
Irregulars, to show cause why they 
should not be deported. They were 
arrested In Sydney recently on a 
charge qf unlawfully engaging In a 
seditious enterprise.

TILT IN BRITISH
HOUSE OF COMMONS

Canada’s Position Made Clear 
by Sir E. Kemp While in 

Britain
^Toronto, May 9.—Sir Edward

ttemp, who has just returned from a 
trip to Great Britain, states he found 
a certain apprehension in \he Old 
Country a* to a movement of sent! 
ment in Canada toward absorption 
by the United States.

This feeling arose through the dis
cussion on the point of whether a 
Can ad fan Minister should have 
signed the recent fisheries treaty 
with the United State* rather than 
have it signed by. Sir. Auckland 
Gedde*. the British Ambassador at 
Washington. It will be remembered 
that Sir Auckland thought his signa
ture sufficient, but Hon. Ernest La
pointe did the signing. . —

"i told the British people to . whom 
I spoke that they need wot fear on 
that score,’’ said Sir Edward. "1 
told them that the two dominant 
races in Canada wanted the relations 
pf Canada and the Empire to remain 
precisely as they are now and that 
there was no chance of lessening the 
bonds that bind Canada to Great 
Britain."

CHINESE BANDITS
(Comiaued from peg# 1.)

Bt- Ijotti», -Mo~.. May ~9:—Babe Her 
man. lais Angeles lightweight, out* 
pointed Harry Kabakoff. of St. Loui* 
in a 10-round bout here last night* 
according to sports writers.

_ BOXED TO A DRAW

* Aberdeen, Wash.. May ?• — Ted 
Krache, Hoquiam lightweight, ’bOxed 
a draw here last night with Solly 
Seeman. of New York. Krache did 
most of the leading but Seeman 
showed the most cleverness.

SHIFTING RESPONSIBILITY

A merchant, unable to sleeis 
tossed fitfully on his couch and mut
tered unintelligible 'words. The wife 
of his bosom sought the cause of his 
restlessness. In answer to her In- 
«luiriea, he said. , ,

:-7 “You should expect the 'v
when my note to Cohan in the bank 
gnegfi «thf tw^TMfrrow lor H.OM had-~ 
there’s only 42.44b in the bank to

"It is?” said the faithful wife. 
"Then I tell you what 1 should do, 
Ike. You should get up and go over 
to ^Cphsn's house and - tell him, and. 
"then come back and go to sleep. Let 
Cohan stay awake." — Cincinnati 
Tiroes-Star.

Attorney-General Manson., to-day 
took steps to prevent confusion be
tween the Mainland and the Island 
over daylight saving If Vancouver 
should as a result of the plebiscite 
there decide to adopt the earlier 
time for the Summer.

Mr. Manson took up the question, 
with Vancouver direct, and proposes1 
that although Vancouver 1» behind 
Victoria in adopting daylight saving, 
both cities should go back to old time 
on the name date, which In the case 
of Victoria la September 9.

The Attorney-General left this 
afternoon for Vancouver, where he 
will speak to the alumni of the Uni 
verslty of Toronto at their dinner 
to-night and to-morrow night ad 
dress to Progressive Liberals.

FRENCH SENATE 
TO START CACHIN

TRIAL MAY 24
Paris, May 9 —The official journal 

published a decree to-day summon
ing the Senate to sit as a high court 
on May 24 for the trial of the Social
ist deputy, Marcel Cachln. and 
others.

YASUDA BANKS
IN JAPAN ARE 

T0J1E COMBINED
Toklo, May 9.—The eleven Banks 

controlled by the YaeucTa family are 
to be combined with a capital of 160,- i 
000,000 yen. A

Chicago, May 9.—Dr. Alfred H. See, 
Chinese Minister to the United States, 
on his way back to Washington after 

visit to China, In Chicago to-day 
expressed the opinion that his Gov
ernment would take every necessary 
step to pursue the bandits who held 
up the express train from Peking 
Sunday and kidnapped several for 
eigners, and that he believed.Jÿrelgn 
Intervention would not be necessity.

Dr. Sze said he believed the Chinese 
troops put on the trail of the bandits 
and the local police would be able to 
quell the disorder.

"Of«course, it is a matter of ex
treme regret that the lives of Ameri
cans have been endangered," he said, 
"but I cannot believe, as some reports 
have said, that friendly relations be
tween China and hto United States 
are threatened."

Skin Troubles
——Soothed

With Cuticura

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

(Continued from see# l.)
Labor member shouted, "Who Is 
going to shut me in?"

The Speaker rose, calling to Jack 
Jones to withdraw the expression he 
had used.

Net Interested
Jones said he was not Interested 

In the quarrel between the minis
terialists and Mond and then made a 
remark about robbing the people.

The Speaker rose again amid re
newed cries of “Order" and said 
Jones had used an unparliamentary 
expression and would have to with
draw It.

Jones replied that he was quite 
prepared to do so. He did not want 
to say anything offensive, “but after 
listening to these lawyers on both
sides------" Here the Speaker cut
Jones short, saying that as the mem
ber had withdrawn hie offensive ex
pression the matter was ended.

In the debate the Labor Party took 
strong exception to the fact that the 
bill is retroactive to December last.

Dee la red Unfair
Ramsay Macdonald. Labor leader, 

described the measure as a piece of 
class legislation, without justice and

There was some suggestion Jn the 
speech»» of the Glasgow labor mem
ber» that the bill, when it became an 
net, would be resisted by tenant* 
The Labor aide found a supporter in 
Sir Alfred Mond, who roundly de
nounced the bill as a measure dan* 
serous to the commonwealth and un
fair to tenants.

The Labor motloa for rejection of 
the bill wgs defeated by 1M to lit. 
Loud ministerial cheers greeted the 
vote.

The blU wan given third reading.

WHISKY REMOVAL
LEADS TO CHARGES

Pittsburgh, Pa., May 9—indict
ments growing out of the alleged 
illegal removal of whisky valued at 
$3,999,000 from the A. Guckenhelmer 
& Brothers’ Company distillery at 
Freeport. Pa., were returned by a 
federal grand Jury, to-day. The com
pany, four officials and nine other 
men were indicted. The Indictments 
cover a period of two years.

OBITUARY RECORD

Not Much 
Trouble!» 
Keep the

Wellington

trouble.

Ml»» Sarah Loma» pa»»<r «way at 
the family realdence. IMf Porbea 
Street, after a Ion* nines». She wee 
born In Chepel-en.le-Ftilh, Englend, 
thirty-seven year, e*o end hed been 
e resident of this city for the pest 
ten years. She Is survived by three 
brothers. Messrs. George, John and 
J ernes Lome», also one aliter. Mies 
Florence Lumas, all of this city, 
and two slaters In England. The 
remains are reposing et the Bands 
Funeral Chapel, from where the fu
neral will tats place on Friday nt 11 
o'clock. The Rev. F, A. P. Chadwick 
will officiate. Interment will be made 
In Rosa Bay Cemetery.

The remains of the late Captain 
George Morses, who perished In the 
wreck of the Alaskan, were laid to 
rest In Ross Bay Cemetery yesterday 
afternoon with full military honors. 
Thera was a large attendance, and 
the casket waa completely covered 
with beautiful floral désigné. The 
hymn» aung ware "Nearer, My God, 
to Thee" and "Abide With Me/' The 
casket, draped with the Union Jack, 
was borna to the cemetery on n gun 
carriage In charge of Beret.-Major 
Price, and a firing party under Bergt. 
Q. H. Pocock fired » salute over the 
open grave, after which Bugler Bralne 
Bounded "The Lent Post," The pall
bearers were 8. R Bowden, represent
ing Fifth Regiment: H. A. Maneell, 
representing X of P.: P. A, Block 
end W. Cracknel!, representing the 
Tubercular Veteran»; W. Slater, rep
resenting the G.W.VA., an» L L. 
OuptilL

Victoria’s 
Suit King

Greatest suit value* at all 
times ever offered in this 
city or anywhere.

'
Men’s rod Woman’s d»«)Q 
Suits to Order ....«p/aO

Try a Butt from British 
Suitings

C. HOPE
1438 Gov't. 61. Phone MM
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Amazing Vaines Beautiful Styles

In a Great 
Sale of

Newest Summer Hats

Only
Actually the Lattst $7.50 

$10.00 Hat Vaines
BUT the remarkable concessions we pained for this event, of which we took advantage to the utmost, enable us to 
disregard their actual high values and to offer them at a price that makes this the supreme value-giving sale of the 
season.
SCORES OF INDIVIDUAL STYLES—NEW; DISTINCTIVE.
144 NEW HATS_They come direct from New York—stunning, distinctive and so becoming that you won't believe
such Hats could be sold at

$4.
A GALAXY of colors that will provide the proper accompaniment to any costume. Hats for all occasions, end 
trimmed with all the flowers of your imagination. Pokes and drooping brims are plentiful.
A SALE like this comes so seldom you Should Not Miss It. Every Hat will undoubtedly be sold long before the day 
is over and early shopping is therefore advisable.

SPECIAL!
A Good Assortment of Hats for the Little Miss*
at ....................................................... ....................... $2.45

PORT DEVELOPMENT 
PiMSHTTLE

Voters Authorizè Purchase of 
Skinner & Eddy Shipyard
Seattle. May 9—Voters of King 

County yesterday authorised the 
purchase of the site of the Skinner 
& Eddy war-time shipyard for pub
lic port development. With permis
sion to transfer $860,000 of bonds 
issued for another improvement to 
this project. Apparently refused, 
the full returns were awaited from 
all precincts In King County, which 
Is co-ex tensive with the Seattle port 
district.

The proposal to Issue $750.000 In j 
bonds for new school buildings was 
lost, but a three-mill extra levy for 
this purpose was granted.

A bond Issue of $500,000 to build a 
bridge across the Lake Washington 
Canal was apparently authorized by 
a narrow margin.

Councilman Oliver T. Erickson. 
With $1,067 votes, Philip Tindall 19.- 
$18. end Robert B* Heskelb, 18.687, 
were re-elected to the City Council. 
W. 8. Lincoln was re-elected to the 
Port Commission with more than 
half the total vote cast for five can
didates and with more than 14.000 
lead over his nearest competitor. For 
the School Board, E. B. Holmes, 
18.751, and O. B. Thorgrlmson, IS, 
$40. were elected.

DECLARED NEEDED
Commons Committee Hears 

President of Labor

BURBERRY
COATS

GOSSARD
CORSETS

1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Congress

Women’s Suits Greatly Mnder-
Priced to Sell Thursday 

at $37.50, $42.50, $49.00
Choose From Plain 
and Novelty Styles

Presenting Thursday three specially priced groups of 
women ’a -and misses‘ smartly tailored Suits—-developed 
of all wool tricotine in shades of sand and navy. There 
arc many smart and becoming styles to select from and 
the values offered are far above the average. On sale 
Thursday at $37.50, $12.50 and ....------- $40.00

<r~i

The South African Plume Shop
763 YATES ST. PHONE 2818

Aspirin
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all

A

Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
.—..Toothache..—Neuralgia Neuritis 

Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain
H»ndy “Barer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and l(W-Dmdgista.
Asolrtn le the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- îïïtlcecldeeter of Hellryttcarld. While It le well known 4.htL£e&rB.,17côm»aay 
manufacture, to aaslet the public esatnet Imitation», the Tablets of Bayer Company 
triU be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer croae. ^

DR. V. DOLMAGE
WILL DIRECT COAST 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

From $100,000 Up to That 
Sum, Says Producer

Federal Trade Commission 
Hearing in New York

New York. May 9.—Well-known 
motion picture atara receive from 
1100,006 to $350,000 for each picture 
they work in. It wan revealed yes
terday by John D. William*, organ
izer of the First National Exhibitors' 
Circuit, Inc., who teat If led at the 
Federal Trade Commission hearing 
a* to whether the Famous Player*- 
IjRMky Corporation and It* subsid
iaries constitute a trust. Williams 
told of the salaries paid the stare 
after hie testimony that the Famous 
Players had controlled sixty per cent, 
of the leading film men and women 
in 1916 was challenged.

Charlie Chaplin, he said, had re
ceived 11.000.060 in 1917 to produce 
eight pictures, while 1 between 1917 
and 1918 Mary Pick ford had received 
$850,000 for each of three pictures.

Norma Talmadge, he said, first re
ceived $180,000 each with a share in

... Vancouvar. May •---^Drv Yu-lt 
Dolmage haa been appointed to take 
charge of tiia British Columbia of
fice of the Geological Survey of 
Canada and will assume his duties 
on his arrival ini Vancouver May 16. 
according V» information received by 
the local office of the survey.

Dr. Dolmage, who has been work
ing on a coastal survey for the De
partment of Marine for some time, 
was a member of the staff of the 
British Columbia office of the sur 
vey in 1*19 and 1920, acting as As
sistant Geologist. Dr. Dolmage suc
ceeds in office the late Dr. J. D. Mac
kenzie. whq died last Winter.

IT
TO GO TO THE U.S.

But Will Advise Australian 
Government on Trade 

Matters
London. May 9.—Donald Mackln 

non. according to a dispatch to The 
London Times from Melbourne, said 
yesterday he had not been appointed 

the profits of eight pictures, and 1 Aiyitratian Trade (*<immisaioner to 
later had been engaged at $350.000 the United States, although he would 
for each of twelve more pictures. j advise the. Government on matters 

Constance Talmadge had appeared j concerning trade, 
first in twelve pictures at $110,000

MINIMUM WHEAT 
^ PRICE PLAN URGED

Wlrmlpe*. M»> Representation 
will be made to the Federal Govern
ment next week to take immediate 
action to bring into force the résolu- 
tion introduced by the Manitoba 
Legislature urging a minimum price 
on wheat baaed on the actual cost of 
production by A. R. Bolvln, Progres
sive M. P. P. for Ivervllle. Mr. Bol
vln will leave next Thursday for the 
East, and will meet the Progressive. 
Liberal and Conservative parties and

outline hia scheme for fixing the 
minimum price on wheat. Widi 
support. It is claimed, -has beervglven 
the plan both in Canada and the 
United States.

GOTHENBURG TERCENTENARY

. Gothenburg, May 9—The tercen
tenary jubilee exposition- in Gothen
burg commemorating the founding of 
the city 300 years ago by King Gua- 
tavus Adolphus was solemnly opened 
yesterday by KirtJï Gustav with Im
posing gala feat vit les. Many thou
sand» of people gathered for the oc<\*-

«I Avoided an Operation 
Appendicitis Disappeared”

Mrs. James Well», Udora, OnL, writes >—

.a : a.

•g m
JztiSM fi

“I took à lettre pain in my 
right ride. It wss very bid 
at times. 1 tried oils and tablets 
without gaining nny relief. The 
doctor pronounced it chronic 
appendicitis. I dreaded an 
operation and a friend advised 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
1 used them and not only ob
tained relief from pain, but 1 
believe it has completely freed 
me of appendicitis, ns it is now 

I over a year since I have had 
I any of the old symptoms."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills
One pOl • do*. Me * *»*■■ 
» Co., Ltd., Toronto. 

An dealers or rdmaneon,

each, and later received $160,000 each 
for a second dozen.

Katherine McDonald had received 
$800.000 for six pictures.

Thousands of dollars. Williams 
said, had been paid to the stars be
fore work on the picture began, and 
in instances, in addition to their sal
aries, they ha<1 received a share of 
the profits and even higher salaries 
for renewals of contracts. Some re
ceived as high as $50.000 bonus for 
signing contracts, he said.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
RAILWAYS COMING 

BACK TO NORMAL
St. John. N.B„ May 9.—Trains ar

rived In the city, yesterday from Mon
treal and for the first time since the 
flood began on April 28 railway com
munication with all points on the 
main line of the C.P.R. in and out of 
the province Is almost normal.

The big feature In railway circles 
yesterday was the restoration of ser
vice over the Maine Central, allow
ing direction connection between St. 
John, Montreal and Boston.

PITBLAD0, K. Cm 
HANDLES MANITOBA’S 

FREIGHT RATE CASE
Winnipeg. May 5.—Isaac Pltblado,
. C., will represent the Province of 

Manitoba at vthe bearing of the 
British Columbia freight rate appeal 
against the decision of the Board of 
Railway < ’ommlsaioners when It 
comes up before the Governor-Gen
eral-in-Council shortly. Hon. R. W. 
Craig. K. C.. Attorney-General, an
nounced.

Mr. Pltblado. who has been con
nected with former freight rates In
vestigations. will not oppose actively 
the British Columbia appeal unless It 
Is seen that the effect of the appeal 
will he detrimental to Manitoba's 
best interests.

IB A CANDIDATE

Toronto. May S.^-Hon. Manning 
Doherty. Minister of Agriculture, 
has made It clear that he has no In
tention of dropping out of the poli
tical arena. Hia name will go before 
the United Farmer convention In 
East Kent next Friday.

A dispatch from Perth. Australia. 
Monday night, said Premier Bruce 
had announced the appointment of 
Mr. Mackinnon. former Attorney- 
General, as Australian Commissioner 
to the United States.

COAST ROUTE
FOR PRAIRIE GRAIN 

URGED AT OTTAWA
Ottawa. May 9.—A delegation from 

Edmontop waited upon the Domin
ion Government yesterday and urged 
the erection of Interior storage, 
cleaning and hospital elevators at 
Edmonton The deputation, led hv 
J. M. Itnrle, managing director of 
The Edmonton Journal, was received 
by the Prime Minister. Hon. Charles 
Stewart. Hon. J. A. Robb. Hon. G. P* 
Graham and Hon. W. R. Motherwell.

After discussing the matter the 
Premier announced that the Gov
ernment had already asked the Board 
of Grain Commissioner* to prepare 
at once a full report on the question 
of the proposed elevators.

The delegation, in a memorandum 
presented to the Govemmept, claimed 
that although last year’s crop had 
been the greatest in Its history, the 
prairies, after selling the crop found 
themselves worse off financially than 
R year before. Congestion of east- 
bound routes was a condition which 

‘ ‘ - "***■ the

VA, l . . ----
—"There Is a growing belief that the j 
present financial system does not | 
function for the benefit —of— 
masses, but that it is enabling small . 
groups to obtain a strangle hold on | 
the nation and that we are faced , 
with the need of Immediate and • 
radical changes," declared Tom j 
Moore, president, of the l>omlnion 
Trades and Labor Congress, before | 
the Commons Committee ou Bank- ; 
ing and, Commerce yesterday.

Mr. Moore said he did not speak 
as an expert, but with “the deeir** to 
transmit expression# of opinion that 
are heard daily throughout this 
country.”

Credits.
"Credits.” proceeded Mr. Moore, 

'are the weapons used by banks to 
inflict their policies on the people 
generally It has been said at time* 
by employers that the banks have 
exercised their authority through the 
ara» ting or re tuning of crédita to dlctatelndue t ri a ipolïc ie s aW their 
lack, of knowledge of the conditions 
facing the actual empTbÿef» TlSl (ft 
times precipitated strikes.”

Whatever truth there may be for 
this broad assertion." Mr. Moore 
added. "It Is a known fatrt *hat 
many firms who have been most 
active In commencing or carrying 
on Industrial disputes S#rver~ been 
those most dependent upon the banks. 
Credits are refused to force dis
posals of stocks at lower prices. In 
brief, credit manipulations and de
rations are mostly responsible for 
our large losses through unemploy
ment. Work is to be done; machin
ery and material are on hand; 
workers are waiting in semi-starva
tion for the opportunity to do this 
work or in despair are leaving the 
i ountry. Thousands more in Great 
Britain and Europe are anxious to 
come to Canada and help in its build- 
in* up. The only thing preventing 
vevelopment and perpetuating this 
apparently insane condition, »o we 
are told, is the need for money 
credits." •■rW’l

Nurses Not Paid.
Mr. Moore cited the situation "in 

a certain Northern Ontario town" as 
an Illustration of the “chaotic con
ditions'* brought about by refusal of 
credits. "This town." he said, "has 
met with two great disasters and 
now is suffering from a gr;»ve epi
demic. No further credits can »*e 
got from the banks, with the result 
that nurses cannot be paid."

PUMST0 EXPEDITE 
U

Three-Piece Suits Selling This 

Week at Greatly Reduced Prices
Continuing for the balance of this week the special 
selling of Women's Exclusive Three-Piece Suits at 
mûcliBëlbw théîrregular prices. ” There i» 'only one 
of a kind so early selection is advisable.

Kavser Full-Fash
ioned Silk Hose 
$3.00 Per Pair

Kayser Full Fashioned Pure 
"Silk ’ Thread Hose are pro- ™ 

curable in black, white, grey 
platinum, beige, navy, camel 
cordovan and chestnut. An 
excellent wearing and perfect 
fitting hose, at, pair f3.00

K e w Colored
Uhcfk Sports 
RJouses^jjtLôO

Jüst Received—A new ship
ment Fancy Colored Chock 
Voile Sports Blouses with 
tucked organdie collars and 
cuffs, in shades of gold, rose 
Saxe, coral, etc. Very smart 
and splendid value at $4.BO

ON BALE THURSDAY

Manufacturers’ Samples

. of Silk and Wool 

Scarves
To-morrow we will place on sale a 
special purchase of manufacturer’s 
samples of wool and silk Scarves that 
have Just arrived from England. The 
pirlcjbf are very Inviting and W thev 
quantity-19 lltolte<l--:we would advise 
early morning shopping.

—— Wool Scarves ____
$1.00 to $5.90

Silk Scarves 
$1.95 to $9.75

Committees of House of Com 
mons and Senate to Meet
Ottawa. May 9.—The Senate has 

appointed a committee to confer 
with the committee of the House of 
Commons as to the best mean* of 
affording information and assistance 
in the consideration thereof at all 
stages of legislation in both Houses 
of Parliament.

The committee will also consider 
the better distribution of the work 
of legislation between the two 
Houses, and the act respecting the 
attendance of Senators and members 
of the House and the expediency of 
makfhg any alterations in its pro
visions.

TO PREVENT SMOKE 
ITI

was seriously Interfering with the
farmer, prosperity. It wa. .«ertert. Ç|ause jn Advertising RCÇUla
To remedy this, the delegation urged 
the importance of the#development 
of the alternative grain outlet via the 
Pacific Coast ports, with the erec
tion of storage, cleaning and hos
pital elevators situated so as to lie 
interior reservoirs for westbound 
traffic. This would relieve the pres
sure upon the farmers for Immediate 
threshing and admit of- spreading 
the flow of Canadian wheat over a 
longer period to the world’s markets.

Alberta would be directly tribu
tary to a developed Pacific Coast 
route. It was held. Under existing 
rail rates the breaking point was 
about the centre of Saskatchewan 
This would mean that approximately 
106,000.000 bushels of wheat could be 
moved to Liverpool more economic
ally via the Pacific than, the Atlan
tic. Only dry grain could be handled 
via the Panama, and it was asserted 
that grain could be kept in a drv 
condition for an indefinite period In 
the high altitude at Edmonton,

tion Bill in Britain Is 
Contentious

Members of the Women's Auxiliary of the Jubilee Hospital are reminded that 
dues for the current year may he paid at the Auxiliary table, main door of David 
Spencer Co. Ltd., from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. any day during this week.

SMOKE

OGDEN'S
CUT PIUS

I,ondon. May 9.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The text of Ixird Newton's 
bill to regulate display advertise
ments was issued yesterday. It 
mainly extends the scope of the 
previous act empowering the local 
authorities to regulate advertise
ments, especially in rural districts 
where they are likely to disfigure 
the landscape. »

Probably the moet contentious 
clause in the bill Is that prohibiting 
aerial smoke advertisements.

Other portions of the bill such as” 
those which seek to prevent the de
filement of England’s fair shires with 
glaring arnouncements of some
body's soap or pills will be wel
comed. ■ r ' .

The bill Is receiving the support of 
the Chamber of Commerce,
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going after the settler.

Other People’s Views

British Columbians interested in getting more 
settlers into this Province will have learned with 
satisfaction that it is the intention of the provin
cial authorities to send a qualified representative 
to the Old Country to get into touch with the 
right sort of people. Plans announced hy Mr. 
Patttillo yesterday may he taken as the culmin
ation of negotiations which were commenced 
nearly eighteen months ago when the Minister 
visited Britain and took the matter up with the 
British Government.

It has naturally taken a very considerable 
amount of time and thought to bring- arrange 
ments into practical shape. It was necessary to 
be assured of co-operation' from the 1m» 
perial Government, as well as the bed era! 
authorities at Ottawa, before an active start could 
be made. In view of the arrangements now com
pleted, however, and by reason of the fact that 
Major Clark will have installed hinwelf in London 
bv the middle of next month, it should be pos
sible for this Province to obtain a fair share of the 

■ late Spring and early Summer exodua front the 
ot bedside of the Atlantic.

Major Clark’s experience in British-Columtna, 
as a practical farmer in all its branches as well as 
in an administrative capacity in the soldier,settle
ment branch of the provincial Government, amply 
equips him for the important task which lias now 
been entrusted to him. He is fortunate to have 
had a practical training in agriculture in Britain 
before coming to this country after the South 
African War, while his long residence in this 
"Province has endowed him with a special in 
sight into local conditions and an ability to ex 
plain them to his own countrymen. Nor should 
it be forgotten that post-Wftr psychology and im
migration are very nearly related terms. In con
sequence of which the missioner who can com
bine practical experience with, a capacity to 
understand the ex-service man's point of view 
should meet with the fullest measure of success. 
It was Major Clark's good fortune to know the 
youth of the Empire in Prance and in their cases, 
as well as in the general sense, such selection as 
he may be able to make ought not to'be far

_ wrong. _ ■ ■ ____ ___ . ,
On the other hand we take it that the Province 

. intends to let all healthy and loyal people know 
that British Columbia offers them a living and 
the hope of independence if they are prepared to 
come here and work. Any immigration, policy 
to be a success must ignore any suggestion of a 
hand-picked population. Prospective settlers 
must be told the truth and discouraged to come 
if they expect to find the sidewalks paved with 
dollar bills. Those who cannot stand facts, or 
shudder at the reasonable narrative which any 
honest immigration agent has to relate, had better 
think twice before leaving their native land.

THE RIGHT SPIRIT.

RUSSIA MUST BEHAVE.

Great Britain gave Soviet Russia an excellent 
opportunity to demonstrate her good faith and do ^ (> the sd|tor
business- on decent lines. Representatives of the tend$d cor publication mu»t be short ami 
two countries entered into a trade agreement.IiSjSrtwTZY^hom^Mnimton.‘ahtom- 
Mr. Lloyd George was hauled over the coals for »^j.i«. 
daring to have anything to do with the Moscow tJÎÎÏ'i
authorities until there had been u more con- i«ts. «Lcr.ti.oot is. *««•..

, - - . • „ I ability la assumed by trvmcing demonstration of repentance for past sms. submitted to the Bditor.
Quite a large section of the public press of frolic hblf wanted. 

Britain and throughout the Empire discouraged To (bl Kdl, :̂'^win you be kind
any sort of intercourse with Russia. To all of .nourh to allow me. ihh'ushA. * ... . . , a _ of your column*, to make another ap-these objections a more moderate element, more to oar, e8idents to join the carnival
versed in cold commerce than swayed by inter-1 ^.«^n
national sentiment and prejudice, replied that.as Part. . h.„ ,wo hundred th.
long as Europe ignored the existence ot more than ,m«.r» of VictorI» and hop. for more. 
150,000,000 people the gap in the Old World’s «.°refy*.ÏTr, S'SU'è
economic edifice Would not be closed. Added tol who win wear fancy drew, attytd two 
Russia’s plight was the spectacle of Germany with ïnt.rtiimn.nt The eacriKce of tim. j* 
a currency following the rouble at a fairly rapid ^,'lSSr Mm.î"îîï.ddr.!""
pace. In other words Britain and her Govern- “ ^^."'t *^rh,h,WoCf T.
ment at that time saxv the danger of leaving occasion.
both Russia and Germany to their own devices Dtrectorof the parent
in the commercial sense. The experiment with I Th. Frolic office. Phone itS2. May l. 
Russia was tried. How it lias turned out from an 
economic standpoint is not clear.

The course which the British Government lias 
just decided upon is that it would prefer to ignore 
economic considerations than have to plead guilty 
to doing business with any nation which can com 
mit official murder qnder the guise of justice.
And very few people will find fault with the u ... , 117 • rnmiVinncterms of the note which has been sent to Moscow. Majority Of 117 in Commons 
Comimunists and the extreme wing of Labor will Largest Ot InIS oGSSIOn 
use it as a new text for their own particular cam-1 777 - - . - ,
paign. But the rank and file of the workers, and Means Of Letting in LignL 
of course the majority of the people less inti-1 Said Premier King 
mately associated with mechanical toil, wiH hesi
tate before condemning it. Nor should it be for- Ottawa, May 9 —By a majority of
gotten that the Empire will not crumble if any or 1117- lhe Urg,,t (>ot,.rnm.nt major
all its relations with Russia come to a sudden K,°» *h« ,hc «out*

1 nlfftit gave aecond reading to the

You don't require much of 
a fire these fine days, but 
when you do, you want it 
in a hurry.
That’s why we recommend 
oyr—

* WASHED 
NUT COAL

It ignites quickly, making a 
good hot fire, which will do 
your cooking in very short 
time.

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Breed St. Phone 130

BLUNDERS

|4AYBL00|y|

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Dally Times, May I, till.

What precaution should this 
motorist have taken before 
leaving his car?

The answer will be found among 
to-day's want ads.

(Copyright, till. Associated Editors)

Ths Triumph of Expert Tea Blending 
Sold By Grocers Throughout Canada

sudden 1 ,ty ot the eeselon' tbc House
standstill. The penalties will be liberally distrib-1 o^biifeV^UL^'rhe^dhNsfon came 
uted the other way. I after two full days of debate- in the

Meanwhile ,he’ aiTthorities"it Moseow. wiih Zi Zt'ZZ'Z
ierie« of confessions of Communisms failure sedative*, w. F. Maclean, Souti 

fresh in the public mind, must decide between a York, alone voted for the bill. The
-, . r... - • . . • i ____ . s j remainder voted against It, the resultdecent recognition of international usage and » bein*» Fur. m; againat 2L 
coursé that will “lVÔT only dethrone themselves all Premier King, closing the debate, 
no very distant date, but hasten the day when ÏÏK
Russia will be even less necessary to the world at lhe dark recesses of business *• Once 
large than she may be to day. the public knew the facts, it could.

1 through Parliament and other means, 
apply the remedy.

LET ESQUIMALT DECIDE. Murdock 8pok.
“ “ , - , ,, I Hon. James Murdock, Minister of

If it ^ahall be determined by the people or p-fUbor, s*td the provisions of the 
quimalt.' in any manner considered reasonably
expressive of popular sentiment, that there ts no I „„eleMi ,ince th. i«t. Govern - 
necessitv for the establishment of a liquor store ment. had taken care to make the 
in the Township.' it can be assumed without hesi- ! b”j^ ”**„ agYi-e'/with Hot. H°H. 

tation that neither the Liquor Control Board nor stev.n. that th. great majority of 
the Government would dream pf acting contrary I —^ remark '"f
to such expressed wish. ----- I that member at the rout of ritvtng

When the present Attorney-General assumed investigation b»f?" » office he made it perfectly plain that the cur-1 nt*aw“L‘w,i°-mighfUy to have

tailment or expansion of the business of this fifteen-cent milk. a« indicating that 
branch of the public sendee should be responsive j V^m^-Anot being
to the expressed will of the people. It may be I made to carry all that It could bear." 
grgued that the provisions of the Act oblige
Government to furnish reasonable opportunity i of ^ nature of a combine under the 
for the people to satisfy their desires; conversely act establishing the Board of Vomit may also be argued that there is no authority I ™ mtelyTo'crerar. to the .letrt- 
for littering the Province with unnecessary and ment of the public, consumers, pro- 
unwanted vending establishments. edC<wâe°rthèhoriin T.f*thch difmmon

Mr. Malison will not go wrong 111 allowing of'B combine In the bill now before 
Esquimalt—or any other community within range the House. ^ 1JM 
of reasonable facility—to express itself by straw1 
vote upon this particular phase of the law’s privi
leges as long as the spirit of popular instruction 
as expressed in 1920, shall not be challenged.

» ancouvrr—ziarummer, su.ve; temper-
ure, maximum yesterday, 70; mini
um. 54; wind. 4 miles E ; rain, .41; 
eather, raining.

Yesterday s visit of our neighbors from the 
State of Washington was a happy event in itself 
end a promising augury for the many invasions 
that are to take place during the coming months.

We can echo the sentiments which Senator 
Wells expressed at the Chamber of Commerce 
luncheon. They are good antidotes to the some- 
what melancholy findings of the Sulgrave Insti
tute. There is nothing of the “astounding in
difference” between the two peoples, which its 
1922 report discovered, in these sentiments;

Thie ferry Is more than a commercial en
terprise. It is more than a means of bringing 
tourists to this wonderful Vancouver Island. It 
Is a potent force In maintaining a spirit of Inter
national goodwill between Canada and the 
United States—a spirit that will never die.
As we haye previously observed it is the per

sonal touch between the British and American 
peoples, made possible by such visits as that of 
yesterday, that is going to improve an already 
very friendly understanding on both sides of the 
Atlantic.

The most important and most influential am
bassador is not always the personage who wears 
the gold braid and decoration of an office of 
State. The individual of both nations may dis
charge a pleasant duty to good purpose.

THE COMBINES BILL.

NOTE AND COMMENT

After dealing with newsprint paper 
situation early In 1920. when, under 
th* Melghen Government, the mill at 
Fort Frances. Ont., was forbidden to 
ship paper out of Canada, was soon 
permitted to resume exporta to the 
United States. Mr. Murdock said 
Mr. Melghen seemed to have over 
looked entirely the fact that the case 
had been tried and the verdict ren
dered In respect to the "alleged and 
the camouflaged pretense of a com 
bines investigation act for the pro

According to the Medical Officer of Health tectlon of consumer», producers andaiwruiiis <o .11= . , .. hi. th.. late Cnvernment." The
at Manchester the first shipment of Canadian cat
tle to reach Britain under the new arrangement 
was “very healthy.” Strangely enough we in 
Canada have had no fault to fipd with our sir
loin steak for many a day.

Those Chinese bandits may get their two mil
lions of Mexican dollars in this case ; but they can 
thank their lucky stars if they are at liberty long 
enough to spend it all. Some very definite con 
certed action may be expected as a consequence 
of thç daring incident Which is now interesting 
the world.

Only political strawsplitters who are suffering 
from an exaggerated attack of industrial ner
vousness, or those who contemplate wrong doing,

' will fifid anything to worry them in the 
Combines measure Which passed its second read
ing by such a substantial majority in the House 
of Commons yesterday.

The average Canadian is intelligent enough to 
understand that certain co-operative arrange
ments, in more than one branch of industry, are 
necessary if such undertakings are to be carried 

.on successfully and the people commensurately
• benefited by special formulas employed partly in 
their behalf.

; Oh the other hand the people of this country 
• ‘‘ have a pretty good idea that there have existed 
' and may still exist certain industrial and com

mercial combinations that do not hesitate to use
• their power when it suits them best. They expect 
the Government to put an end to that little game.

The measure sponsored by the Prime Minister 
'jnay not succeed ju eliminating such abuses 
i altogether ; but it goes without saying that unless 
< effective legislation is provided the esse of the 
' average citizen is just thst much more helpless. 
; jjngrir dealings of recent date indicate how 

combines do ■business when the mood suits them.

Some of the Labor-Socialist members of the 
Leeds City Council refuse to have anything to 
do with the ceremonies that have been ar
ranged for the forthcoming visit of the Prince 
of Wales. They would feel foolish if H. R. H 
got their addresses and called upon them in per
son. A little thing like that would not worry 
him very much. e

Apparently the French Chamber of Deputies 
ht quite satisfied with the situation in the Ruhr. 
Premier Poincare refused to make a statement on 
foreign policy yesterday and asked that the Ruhr 
debate be postponed indefinitely. The issue was 
made a question of confidence and the ( hamber 
approved the Premier’s stajjd by a vote of 49ti 
to 78. It this represents the attitude of the 
country as a whole Germany will not get a great 
deal of satisfaction out of any little rift in the 
Entente lute Which may have been occasioned by 
the precipitate action of France in rejecting the 
recent reparations offer. *

OUR CONTEMPORARIES

POORLY DEVELOPED.
Vsneouvsr Provins»:—There does not appear to be 

anything poeltlve about Conan Doyle'a ipook nsga 
tlvsa.

WHO IS HE7 
Toronto Globe: — The assertion that Canadian

altogether; but it goes without saying that unless banker, whose Identity la not disclosed. 1» ««« ot the 
- i • ___.La ..... „r tl,. men resoonsiblo for unwarranted advances In themen responsible tor unwarranted advances in the price 

of sugar In the United sûtes should be denied at once 
if denial Is possible We In Canada would object moat 
strenuously to the manipulation of the prices of food 
■tuffs by foreign bankers and speculators.

Isham Jones 
Orchestra

The • highest salaried dance 
orchestra in the world to-day. 
They play exclusively for the

JànmawiGk
inr i pleasure to ptey yro their 

recent releases.

75c
“Sawmill River Road."
“Farewell Blues."
"Broken Hearted Melody." 
“Think afr Mi."—
“Play the Funny Blues." 
"Dearest." --•-«*»“-*** 
“Baby Blue Eyas."

And Many More

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE 

1004 Gov’t St. Phono S44*

i%: wind. 4 miles N.; rain, .10; weather, 
cloudy.

V ancouvrr—Barometer,_ SO.OS^tempèr-

Xamloops—Barometer. 29.M; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 02; minimum, 
68; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Berkervtile—Barometer, 20.02; temper- 
eture. maximum yesterday. 44; mlnV 
mum. 30; wind, «urn; weather, cloudy

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.00; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 66, mini
mum, 48; wind, calm; weather, cloudy. 

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Wnohlngton. May I—Between «9.900 and 79.990 men will be landed 
on Cuban soil at once. They will wear the United States uniform, and 
will not return until they have defeated the Spanish forces on the Island 
and the American flag floats over Havana.

Most of the principal vessels constituting the American blockade 
squadron have gone to Porto Rico. ^

Steamer Manuense, CapL Edwards, with an expedition of Brltlahere 
bound to Klondike, and heavy consignments of whisky, beer and general 
merchandise has arrived at Vancouver, which was made the first call 
owing to the Victoria freight being the heavier.

U Drive
VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY
NEW 0ÀRS Phone 1, 721 View Street

•«LOWER PRICES" "BETTER QUALITY"

Paints - Stains - Varnishes
"Made In YTctoxla" ____

WILLIAMS & HARTE, Ltd.
(Nag Paint Company)

Manufacturers and Artistic Bungalow Painters 
1202 Wharf Street mens as

Penticton ...............
Grand Forks .....
Nelson ...................
Caleary .................
Bdraonton ..........
Qu'Appelle ...........

................. 66
................... .77
.................  86

.................. 78

.................  70
.................  72
.................  56

‘ 28 
86 
40

Winnipeg ...............
Toronto .................

................. 46 32

................. 67
Ottawa ................... ................. 78
Montreal ............... ................. 74
St. John .................
HatifaX .v.-.v;r;r..

.................. 64

.TTY-....... as «'

See Bargain» in Windows

woe SALE Modern Shoe Co.
Yates and Government Streets

others by the late Government." The 
verdict of the people of Canada had 
been rendered upon that subject, he 
said.

Maclean's Proposait.
There was passing reference to 

sugar combine. To loud Progressive 
cheers. W. F. Maclean, Conserva 
live. South York, urged that those 
behind the alleged combine in Mon
treal be notified that If they had not 
afforded some relief by Friday, the 
tariff would be cut It that did ho 
good, he would have the Royal Bank 
and the Bank of Nova Scotia, which, 
he said were being the sugar trust, 
notified that if nothing were done, 
facilities for rediscount would be 
taken away. Finally if nothing still 
were done. Mr. Maclean would have 
the Manufacturers' Association in 
formed that the tariff on other items 
would be reduced."

Mr. Maclean said there were 600,000 | 
women of the countrv watching what 
the Government wan going to do. He 
did not believe In taking the sugar 
dealers to the courts. His fifty years 
of public life had told him that the 
courts' efforts ended nowwhere.

Participation in attempted sugar 
combines had raised more capitalists 
in. this country than almost any 
other organisation, he said.

The House had heard much about 
shipping combines which were treat- 
inr the farmers of this country in
famously in regard to freight rates. 
These combines must use the canals, 
which were public property. If they 
refused to cease operating against 
the public welfare, the Government 
should refuse them ilia uae of the 
canals.

ForWe s Views.
Robert Forke, leader of the Pro

gressives. said he had been a little 
astonished by the remarks of some 
Liberal members who had cpn 
demned with faint praiee" the pro 
posed legislation.

Mr. Forke did not agree with J. 8. 
Woodeworth that these combines 
were a move toward Socialism. The 
Idea, said Mr. Forke, did not fit In 
with Anglo-Saxon beliefs that each 
man should own hla own property. 
He did not think that Socialism 
would ever find a resting place here.

Much had been said about an 
alleged newspaper monopoly. A 
monopoly of this nature was one of 
the most dangerous that could 
possibly exist In a civilized country. 
Newspapers were the only means of 
Informing the people of develop
ments and a dependable press was 
necessary to the country. Mr. Forke 
referred to the plfink In the Progres
sive platform requiring tffc publics' 
tion of names of those who owned 
and controlled stock In newspapers. 
This, he said, would show who was

dictating the news and editorial 
policies of these papers.

In Right Direction.
The present bill was a move In 

the right direction- Mr. Forke be
lieved In free trade as the right 
principle, but it must he remembered 
that at the present time Canada was 
up against a condition and not a 
theory! She must have revenue, and 
as long as the tariff was used, only 
as a means Of securing revenue there 
was not so much criticism of it as 
there would be under other condi
tions.

There had been reference to a 
shipping combine acting against 
cattle shippers. Mr. Forke believed 
there was such an organization tak
ing the last possible cent out of the 
cattle business.

Control of Ports.
A. R. McMaster. liberal. Brome. 

Que., was also in favor of the bill as 
a‘ step In the proper direction. Can
ada's economic and Industrial life i 
honey com bed with combines and rings 
of all sorts, he said. Canada had 
weaixin* with which to fight the 
monopolists and comblneetere, de
clared Mr. McMaster. We controlled 
our own ports and harbors and could 
refuse to allow goods to move In or 
but of the country.

(Concluded on page 17.)

The WEATHER
Dsllr Valletta Famished 
Sr the Victoria Meteor- 

Slegloal Department.
SS

meter has fatten on the Pacific «ope 
and showers have occurred on the 
Coast Warmer weather -prevails on 
the prairies.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer SO.ftJ; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 45; minimum.

Retisvsd

BURNING STOMACH
Two Minutas With

J0-T0
JO-TO relieves gas pains, acid 

stomach. heartburn. after-eating 
distress and all forms of indigestion 
quickly, wlfohut harm. All drug 
stores. (Advt.)

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone 1377 
A. R. Graham

1203 Broad St. 
K. M. Brown

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITEfo
stère Heure: I a.nt. te « ».m.; Wednesday, 1 ff.m.1 Saturday, « p.m.

Large Size _
Axminster 

Rugs 
For $46.00

This is a chance to get à fine grade Rug at a price that wilt astonish yon 
when you examine them and realize the.choice quality. They are^nade 
with a rich deep pile, and a choice selection of designs are shown, (ahots 
to suit the color scheme of any room. Size 9ft. x 10ft 6in., each, $46.00

—Carpets, Second Floor

“Sundour” Casement Cloth
The Fabric That Will Not Fade

Casement Cloth, 40 inches wide, in all the new shades, ivory, cream end beige.
Priced at, a yard ................................................................... .................. ....................
In the deeper colors, a yard ....................................................•».•••_....................••• 9*^
Casement Cloth, 50 inches wide, in a full range of colors, cream and beige, yard, 90<
Deeper colors at, a yard....................... ..................................................................  pl.X5
“Sundour" Repp Casement Cloth, 50 inches wide, a fine quality for upholstery as well
as for draperies ; in beige; at, a yard................... ................................................. pi.OO
In colors at, a yard  ........;....................................... ................................................. 8X.35

Scotch Madras for Dainty Curtains
In this beautiful and serviceable Curtain Fabric a range of attractive designs is shown.

Scotch Madras, 36 inches wide, a yard,
59<, 49* and ................. ........... 39*
Scotch Madras, 45 inches wide, s yard,
75* and................... 7........................ 55*

Scotch Madras, 50 inches wide; a yard,
01.29 and ............. ........... ......... : -01.75
Colored Scotch Madras, in popular ahadea,
a yard, up from .................................. 85*

—Draperies, Second Floor

Deck Chairs and Folding Stools
For Verandah Or Lawn

Folding Deck Chairs, with reclining hard
wood frame, arm supports, folding foot 
rest. They are covered with striped duck. 
Comfortable and useful chairs.... - 05.60 
Deck Chairs, with adjustable scat and 
back, hardwood frames ^covered with
stripe duck ...............  03.25
Folding Stools, with wood back supports 
and covered with white duck ....01.35 *

Folding Stools, with hardwood frames, 
covered with white duck ................. 95*
Folding Camp Beds, made ’of hardwood, 
with six-inch folding legs and strongly 
braced. They are covered with good grade 
white duck. These are comfortable beds 
and are convenient to carry. Price, 06.75 

—Furniture, Second Floor

Greenwich Inlaid 
Linoleum

At, a Square Yard $1.95
Greenwich Inlaid Linoleum is noted for 
its wonderful durability. and perfection 
of design. The colorings are beautiful 
and go through to the canvas. It stands 
hard wear so well that it lasts for years. 
There are designs suitable for any room, 
store or apartment building. A most 
economical.value at, a eg. yard, Ot*®® 

is, Second Fl—Linoleums, Floor

Gold Seal 
CongoleumRugs 
At Reduced Prices

Gold Seal ConeWeum Rusa, «uaranteed by the 
manufacturers. There Rugs ere re well known 
that It la unnecessary te comment any further 
upon their wonderful quality. They are baae- 
tiful In design and in sises and colors suitable 
for any room. „
Ruga, I ft. x lift., at .....................................«1TJW
Rues, Itt. X Ift, at ....................................... §13.05
Ruga, 9ft. x left Sin., at .............................$10.10
Ruga, SfLx9ft.. at ..............................  $8.85
Ruga, 1ft.Sln.xtft, at ...............................$10.00

—Second Fleer

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
nS-



Perhaps there is no part of the 
world of more interest to North 
Americans as is the gri^at continent 
of South America, with its vast 
fertile plains and great and beau
tiful cities. The first place encoun
tered on a trip from New York to 
South America is Pernambucu, Bra
sil, a colorful city in line with the 
equator, but made tolerably healthy 
by fresh winds from the South 
Atlantic. Here one can buy parrots 
and macaws of all the colors of the 
rainbow for 2 milrels (about 30 
cents). Just south of Pernambuco 
Is Bahia, an important cigar centre 
and port for the export bf crude rub
ber. Enreute south before reaching

Be Paris-Gowned at Low Cost /

MEN AND HORSES
How closely related is man to the 

more intelligent of the animals is seen 
in many of the ailment#'to which both 
are prone and the remediea to which 
they animer.

Doctors and veterinarians are often
times surprised to learn of the similarity 
of their methods of handling the ail
ments of man and beast.

Sprains,, bums, scalds, scratches and 
many other minor injuries, many every - 
dav ailments, too in men and animals 
take the same course, and both answèr 
immediately to the same treatment— 
Absorbine Jr. **

Abyrbine was firft discovered by a 
very close student of the horse, XV. F. 
Young, and by him, devoted to its cause. 
Its very exceptional benefits, however, 
were promptly seized upon for the 
human race and, in a milder form, the 
preparation is sold all over the continent 
today as Absorbine Jr. It is used for 
men, women and children everywhere as 
a positive germicide—a germ killer— 
and a prompt and certain healer of all 
hurts. It is useful not only for all 
the purposes served by ordinary lini
ments and embrocations, but as a 

.mouth-wash and for anything else where 
a germicide is needed. Don't wait 
until you need it. Get it in the house 
today. $1.35 at your druggist's.

VIEW OF RIO DE JANIERO, OVERLOOKING CITY

America Is undoubtedly the most 
fascinating place for the traveler in 
search for something new.

breakwater at the mouth of the Rio 
Plata.

Rie de Janeiro, the mouth of the 
Amazon is passed and the fresh 
water from this, the world's largest 
river, bows out to sea as far as SWT 
miles and the ocean has a different 
appearance as a result.

Brazil’s Capitol.
The next stopping place Is Rio de 

Janeiro, the world’s most beautiful 
city, with a harbor second to none

Montevideo.
Montevideo is a clean, well-butit 

city of about 400.000, with warm tin»1 ! 
plains and buildings and some fine 
seaside resorts, reminding one of tU* 
European beaches at Deauville. 
France, and others at Brighton, Eng
land. and the system of bathing is 
from a little house on wheel», which 
Is dragged to the water by horaes 
as In the Old Country. Acroaa the 
Hitr Plata, and a night's ride on a 
steamer Just like the irlmv»* 
Charlotte of the C.P.R., Is the 
wonderful city of Buenos Aires, 
Argentina's metropolis and tiie 
second largest Latin city in ms 
world, of a population of nearly 
2,000,000, with a subway and all the 
airs of a great city, and perhaps 
boasting the finest park In the world 
callde Palermo, a hugy open space

At Left: Effectil I At Left: Effectif long waist
V line, smart short sleeve with turn-
* back cuff, Etonian collar. Skirt

Crepe; bodice of Canton. Cocoa trimmed withvj / uu/xk wijj», wunj vj vxiraon inwnra a 11 n
Sand, Lanvin Green trimmed White. Ceramic Blue 
trimmed White, Navy trimmed Grey. 16-20, 36 and 38.

At Right: ABtym
effect. ~ Flying side to match white bodice.cjfcn. rlying star pane1 linen to maun untie poaice.
Bodice contrastingly embroidered with silk to lone with 

- * ' lade French knots of gold scat~skirt and with glittering little Ft 
Tstgn. rassistlons, like the Sugar Loaf and the 

far-famed Corcovado. There is 
nothing mean or commercial about 
the harbor-at Rio until the docks

tered thr ough design. hip tine and odd girdle
are good touches. Lanein Green trimmed White. Ceramic 
Blue trimmed White. Cinder trimmed White. 16-20,(Advt.)
36 and 38.The city has backedare reached.

Stage Manager—All ready, run tip beauty of Brazil'sup the natural --------- .. ---------
metropolis and has laid out magnifi
cent avenues and boulevards, the., 
AvenTda Rio J3ranca and the Avenlda

the curtain.”
Stage Hand—"Say, 

think I am, a squirrel
what do ydu

|Bi£3>

eemerm
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73<mle#vS
EAGLE
BRAND

Condensed Milk
contains all the nutritious ele
ments necessary to make baby 
thoroughly healthy, h is the 
one absolutely Safe food to use 
when Mothers milk fails. Ask 
yoer doctor.

Send for free Baby Books
VAeBcnUny Gx Limited

YANCOFVEK
Condenser; et South humes. B. C.

South American Notes
By Arthur Floyd, Formerly of Thio City.

Belpa Mar being glorious thorough
fares with fine trees four rows deep, 
and at night lighted as no other 
street In the world, with the excep
tion of New York's Broadway. The 
exhibition is a very fine one, com
memorating the Centennial of Bra
sil's freedom from the Portuguese 
yoke, but is not a success in 
financial senee. . Canada Is not repre
sented, but Great Britain. France, 
Italy and the United States.^- have 
fine pavilions. A Canadian Company 
owns the street car system In Rio 
and the service is excellent, and the 
fares cheap. Continuing south the 
city of Montevideo, Uruguary, 
charms the stranger as he enters the

With fine gardens and drives and 
numerous fountains and lakes à 
feature being a large rose garden 
with1 perjolae for decorating. Buenos 
Aires has 12 dally newspapers, in
cluding two In English, the Herald 
and the Standard, and the cable 
service and news Is excellent.

Constitutional Roper.
"La Prensa,” is one of the finest 

newspapers on the American conti
nent. having a most modern me
chanical plant, with 2$ linotypes and 
two octuple, two sextuple and two 
small presses and the circulation of 
over 200,000 can be run off In an 
hour. The building of “La Prensa" 
has concert hall and music rooms, 
numerous baths for the editors and 
reporters, a fencing room, also a 
cafe and bar for the use of the 
use of the paper's employees, The 
whole building is a revelation to one 
from the North. "La Prensa'' has 
the greatest ornament to the news- 

I paper profession and the graphic 
I arts to be seen everywhere. South

ESQMLTWILL

AMONG SOUTH AMERICANS

Municipality Aided by Organi
zations Will Make Unpre

cedented Showing
Esquimau will have four or five 

floats in the Maytime Frolic If the 
wishes of delegate* to a mass meet
ing held In the Municipal Hall last 
night are carried through to fruition. 
The gathering was called by the 
Reeve and Council at>d met with a 
generous response.

Delegates were present from the 
School Board, Women's Institute. 
Child Hygiene Council. Parent- 
Teacher Association, Ladies' Guild of 
the Sailors' Club, Scottish Daughters,

and other bodies. Reeve Alexander 
laockley was voted to the chair, and 
Municipal Clerk. Q. H. Pullen made 
secretary.

Tentative plans were discussed with 
considerable enthusiasm, and all 
agreed that Esquimau this year 
should avail herself of the unique ad- 
vantages of history and position to 
an outstanding showing In the May- 
time FYolic. To be represented and 
well represented was the best of good 
business, it was decided.

As delegates from the various or
ganizations were not empowered to 
act In money matters a further meet
ing has been called for May 11 when 
final plans will be drawn up. The 
School Board has already opened 
the ball with a donation of $30

RÉN0 WILL HAVE
FEW RESTRICTIONS

Reno. Xev.. May S.—E. E. Roberts, 
avowedly favoring a wide-open town, 
was elected Mayor of Reno yesterday

A Wise Purchase
is the Best Economy

“SALADA”
T 3D im

Is tHe wisest purchase you can make. 
Pure, Freeh and so PeUcioas—Jast try it.

in a race in which he outstripped his 
nearest contestant more than- 3 to 1

and the late mayor. Hairy E. Sewart, 
4 to 1.

“Most of my patients are 
slowly poisoning themselves”

Metropolitan Young People’s 
Forum Commences New 

Church Year
The annual -election of officers, 

and the commencement of a new 
rhurr h year were thf features of ih. 
meeting of the Metropolitan Young 
People's Forum. There was^a -large 
attendance or members and frlentts, 
and an encouraging Increase in the 
membership was noticeable. Rev. 
Dr. Slpprell took over the meeting 
for a short period, and conducted ,a 
reception service for some x twenty 
new members who were welcomed 
Others unable to be present will be 
received at an early meeting, with 
any who may subsequently wish to 
join.

Much enthusiasm and earnestness 
of purpose was in evidenee at the 
meeting. A ten-minute song and 
prayer service led by Ernest Wilder- 
spin opened the meeting. Apprecia
tion for the loyalty of the Young 
People of the organisation during 
the last year was expressed by Mr 
Wilderspin, who Is president of the 
organization.

The treasurer's report showed si 
Increase of B0 per cent. In the socl 
ety's contributions to missions over 
the amount given the previous year. 
A balance oi fund» with which to 
start the neW church year wae also 
shown.

The election of officers concluded 
the meeting. Much interest was 
shown In the balloting, the following 
officers being elected: E. C. Wilder- 
spin, re-elected; vice-president, Nor
man Redman; secretary, Mies Mary 
McFadden, re-elected; treasurer, Miss 
Mae Lewie, re-elected; pianist, Mrs. 
E. C. Wilderspin, re-elected; his
torian, P. C, Richards, ('ommlttee 
conveners: Devotional, Mles»A. Car- 
hut, re-elected; missionary. Miss E. 
Middleton, re-elected; literary, Wm. 
If. Gropp; citizenship. <’ecit I^ewl»; 
Social, Miss B. Schofield; member
ship. Miss N. Hudson. There will b«* 
a meeting of the old and new execu
tive on Friday night at 8 o'clock In 
the lecture room of the church.

A prominent physician was speaking. " It is 
always amazing to1 me,” he said, “to dis
cover how many of my patients are slowly 
poisoning themselves with constipation— 
people who never realize that they are 
conttipatad at all."

Everyone knows that the “waste” which 
clogs the Intestines must be removed regu
larly. If not—It begins to generate deadly 
poisons that escape into the blood and flood 
your whole system.

Yet nowadays there are fearer and fewer 
people who do not suffer from constipation. 
Our concentrated modem diet lets the intes
tinal muscles get soft and flabby. They fail 
to remove the waste completely—a poi
sonous residue is left in the intestines. Then, 
little by little, are begin to suffer from all the 
Ills of constipation—premature age. loss of 
appetite and vitality, skin disorders, indi
gestion, etc.

Restoring thousands of sufferers 
to perfect normal health

Medical science knoars that drugs and 
cathartics are useless in getting rid of the 
trouble—indeed, they actually weaken the 
Intestinal muscles and make matters worse.

That is why so many physician» and ho*- 
pitals are prescribing Fleischmann’s Yeast 
today. Every cake consists of millions of 
stay living pant», which soften and increase

the bulk of the waste matter, and gently 
encourage even the weakest muscles to act. 
Every such action gives the muscles normal, 
natural eaerciae—something that violent 
cathartics and purges can never do—and so 
gradually trains them beck to a healthy, 
active state.

Hundreds of thousands of men and women 
ate finding in Fleischmann’s Yeast the key to 
freedom from all the evils of constipation. 
They are learning that a bedy freed from 
poison» means such health and vigor as they 
have never known.

Be suresyou get Fleischmann’s Yeast- 
yeast in its natural fresh form. Recent experi
ment! have shown that yeast corrects con
stipation only when its cells are alive and 
active, and that It loses its laxative effect 
when these Mils are “killed" and dried.

Fleischmann’s Yeast, like any other food 
must be eaten regularly, to secure results. 
Eat two or three cakes a day—plain, or dis
solved in water, milk or fruit juices—pref
erably half an hour before a meal, or the 
last thing at night. Get several cakes at a 
time—they will keep several days in a cod. 
dry place. Be sure you get Fleischmann’s 
Yeast! All grocers have it.

Send for free booklet, “The New Found 
Value of Fleischmann’s Yeast in Building 

Heplthr’ ’ The Fleischmann’s Company, 
1166 Burrard Street, Vancouver, B. 0

MINING NEWS AND NOTES
OuteicsF.* Group.

The pro)*erty near Maple, Bay. 
Portland Canal, known as the Out
sider Group, on which the t?ranby 
Co’npnny has been i uehlng develop
ment work for the pa*t five months, 
will e xm become a factor In «he op 
enition of the bi< company. Last 
week a force of men Whs dispatched 
from Anyox to prepare a camp at the 
beach, and this week the pile driver 
and crew Is being sent around to con 
Htruct a dock. The aerial tramway 
will be, repaired and put in first class 
shape as quickly as possible, and 
from all present indications shipment 
from this point to the local smelter 
should begin by October 1. The Out
sider Group was last operated by the 
Brown-Alaska Company, In 1806, 
when It was the source of slllcious ore 
for the smelter at Hedley. Alaska, 
ft has been considered by the Granby 
Company as primarily a flux property, 
but recent developments have given 
some cause to hope that It may later 
produce ore of a good enough grade 
to be self-supporting as a producing 
mine. Palmrr J Cook, who has been 
In the employ of the Granby Company 
for a number of years, and recently 
In charge of the Midas Mine at Val
dez, Alaska, a Granby property, will 
be in charge of the operations at 
Maple Bay. and Is now at that point.

HOSPITAL WILL BE OPEN

neon.—On Saturday, May 12, Na- 
H capital Day, the King1! 

lighters’ Hospital will; be open to 
the public. Tea will he' served and 
all Interested are cordially Invited.

When you feel the Impulse to wish 
for anything try working for It in-

ïne Silk Dress
you have always
wanted , .

-at such a little price/
NEVER, before in Canada, in the his

tory of silk dress manufacturing, have 
such decidedly reasonable—almost 

revolutionary—prices been asked for silk 
frocks and sports dresses, Paris-styled !
In their trimmings, their needling, their 
finishing, those last-minute niceties of work
manship ; in their exclusively modish lines 
so flatteringly trim; in their exquisite silk 
fabrics of newest shades—McMullen 
dresses express every refinement 
of good taste.
Their amazingly low price—so 
welcome to many women of in
nate taste but modest means—is 
the happy result of an intensely

The Henry McMullen Co., Limited, Montreal

McMullen
%ms2)resses

specialized knowledge of silk buying in the 
world's markets, of expert designing by 
fashion authorities.
Few makers could afford to buy sueh enor
mous supplies of imported silks and raw 
materials. None other has the wonderful 
manufacturing facilities nor the style artists 
necessary for exclusive creations.
Your McMullen silk or sports dress this 
spring and summer—with its chic truly 

. is i m Parisian—is wonderful value. 
Genuine McMullcn Dresses. See McMULLEN drCSSCS at the 

store which advertises them in 
your local paper.
Isarn to look for the McMuiLen label—Sitter 
6wan on Turquoue Blue background.

Stores with a reputation for Fint Merchândiss 
will gladly show you the newest 

McMullen Styles.

The Daintiest McMullen Styles in Silk and 
Sport Dresses Are Always Displayed at This

Store

THE LATEST McMULLEN STYLES ON DISPI

DAVID
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Ever Thought of This?
A, long as you ordtr »o many other foods by name, why 
not think to order your cheese by nameT 
When you »*k for Kreft Cheese—not just “chesse" —you 
will know that you are getting a pure, full cream cheese 
with a supremely delicious flavor which never varies.

Three varieties : Canadian, Ptmanto and
Swiss, sold by the slice or 5 pound loaf.

VARIETIES 1 N TINS

KRAFT
CHEESE

KIRKHAM’S SPECIALS
Boiled Corned BeefPure Honey In Bricks

Per lb.  ............20*
Lucille Chocolate 
Caramels
Regular 50c a lb., for 37*
Cubanola Toilet Rolls
Regular 3 for 25c, Special 
4 for.......................... 26*

Per lb.................. ....14*
Corned Brisket Beef
Per lb., 10* and........ 8*
Real Lamb Chops
Per lb. ......................38*
Stewing Lamb

^ jvi ............................ T Per lb......................... 22*
Clark's Ox Tongues, in glass jars, regular $1.90, for..........f 1.68

Shelled Walnuts, nice arid fresh, targe halves, regular mc:M a I
39£j

H. O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
S12 FORT 8TBEET

74S YATES STREET

RANGE SALE!- - - - - - -
wonderful snaps

Two Examples of How Prices are Cut :
Handsome Combination Oas and Coal Range, not too mas
sive, just the right size. Regular $150.00, Off
SALE PRICE .....................................................vAUW
The Ideal Camp or Summer Kitchen Cook Stove, 4diole
and good size oven. Regular $30.00, 1 Q ff II
SALE PRICE      «PXif eOV

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co.,Ltd.
717 FORT STREET PHONE 82

Come to our Store
~ and meet the

Foot Comfort Demonstrator
from Chicago

Thursday and, Friday, May 10 and 11

IF you suffer froin intense weariness in the feet and 
legs, or from tender corns, callouses or bunions, 

here is your opportunity to learn, as thousands have 
done, how you can get comfort—quickly, safely. The 
demonstrator will work with us in showing how Dr. 
BchoU.’* Foot,Comfort Appliances and Remedies have 
brought foot comfort to thousands of sufferers, by 
removing the cause of the pain.

No Charge for This Exceptional Service 
At all times we provide an extensive range of foot- 
comfort shoes for men and women—shoes which have 
been specially designed to bring comfort to those who 
find it difficult to secure a satisfactory fit.

Sayward Ml JT MES SON 1203
BuUdin* <sSg2zaB2Say2B»®’* D°Ml“ 8t~

TO COLLECT DUES
Jubilee Hospital W. A. Also 

Enrolling New Members 
All This Week

lh an endeavor to secure all the 
free due for the year 1923. and thus 
carry on Its splendid work, the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Provin
cial Jubilee Hospital yesterday open
ed a week's campaign to collect feee 
and enroll new members. For *he 
convenience of everyone interested, 
the ladies are making their head
quarters for the week at the main 
entrance to David Spencer’s, Ltd., by 
kind permission of the management.

The. sum of $98 was taken in yes
terday. including dues from the fol
lowing:

Mrs. W. H. Sutherland. Mrs. Wm. 
Luney, Mrs. J. D. MacLean. Mrs. T. 
P. McConnell, Mrs. Geo. Sanson. Mrs. 
F. D. Uttle. Mrs. J. Freeman. Mrs. 
C. W.. Rhodes, Mrs. W. J. Pendray, 
Mrs. R. H. Green, Mrs Ë. A. Smith 
(two years). Mrs. James L. Kaymur. 
Mis» Dawson, Mrs. F. B. Gregory. 
Mrs. Charles Williams. Mrs. B. 8. 
Helstermsn, Mrs. W. H. Hargrave. 
Mrs. Andrew Davis, Miss K. Hall, 
Mrs. L. H. Solly. Mrs. Henry Croft, 
Mrs. A. D. McDonald. Mrs. E. M. 
Harris (three years) Mrs. C. E. Wil
son. Mrs. J. S. H. Matson, Mrs. 
Arthur Coles, Mrs. J. C. Ricardo, 
Mrs. L. E. Pierce. Mrs. T. McPher
son. Mrs. A. Gonnaeon. Mrs. Harold 
Grant, Mrs. Hermann . Robertson, 
Mrs. W. F. Burton. Mrs. V. A. Ben
nett. Mrs. E. D. Todd, Mrs. Broder
ick, Mrs. G. Gillespie. Mrs. A. Tay
lor. Mis» E". Taylor. Mrs. J. M. Hed- 
ley. Mrs. E. C. Hayward. Mrs. C. V. 
Schofield. Mrs. B. C. Mess, Mrs. 
Tobin. Mrs. Henry Heisterman, Mrs. 
E. Lang. Mrs. Shotbolt (two years), 
Mrs. Duncan Ross.

Mrs. Cecil French and Miss Tolmle 
arve in charge of the stand to-day.__

DOMINION W. M. S. HEAD 
TENDERED RECEPTION

SINGERS WANTED TO 
ASSIST IN PAGEANT

J. Douglas Macey Composes 
Special Music for May 25 

Affair

Mrs. W. J. Pendray entertained at
largely attended reception at her 

home on Belleville 'Btreet yesterday 
afternoon in honor of Mrs. Lavell. wife 
of Judge Lavell, of Kingston, Ontario, 
president of the Women’s Missionary 
Society of the Methodist Church for 
the Dominion of Canada. Represen
tatives of all the W.M.S. of the dis
trict were among the guests, as well 
as other interested friends.

Mrs. Spencer and Mrs. Miller pre
sided over the tea table with its 
dainty decorations of purple violas 
jyggyfltosr tulips. Curing the after
noon Mrs. Downard. Mrs. t>Wtas. 
Mrs. Morton and Miss Morton con
tributed musical numbers. Mrs. La
vell addressed the meeting on the 
work of the society and briefly re.- 
viewed the recent international con
ference on missions held at Bethle
hem. New York.

At the conclusion ef her address 
Mrs. Laveil was tendered a. rote of 
of the bill before the House, 
sented with a bouquet of roses by lit
tle Miss Pendray.

Mrs. R. Marpole, of Westholme, Is 
a guest at the Empress Hotel, o o o

Mr. W. B. Cromble left yesterday 
by motor on a short business trip to 
Merville. ro o o

Registered at the Empress Hotel 
are W. A. Lawson. J. O. McNab. G.
O. McGeer. K. C.. and J. E. Mc
Mullen, of Vancouver.o o o

Mr. John T. Chisholm, of Vancou
ver. Is spending a few days in Vic
toria and is a guest at the Empress 
Hotel. o o o

Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan Jones, of 
Florence Street. Oak Bay, are reeaêv 
ing congratulation* upon the birth 
of a daughter on Wednesday, o o o

Captain and Mrs. Basil Combe and 
Miss Adele Combe have returned 
from a trip up the west coast on the 
Maqiitnna. o o o

Miss Marguerite Waldie. of Cow- 
ichan. is visiting tor a few days in 
Victoria as the guest of Mies ytUce 
Nash, Pemberton Road.

0 0-0
Mr. and Mrs. McGucken. of Win

nipeg. are among the visitors from 
the prairie who arc holidaying in 
Victoria and are guests at the Em
press Hotel.. o o o

Mr. Arthur Lawson, accompanied 
by Mrs. I<awson. who has been 
spending the Winter in \ictoria, 
was a visitor in Victoria yesterday 
on hla way home to Winnipeg from 
jg ihnrl Tlrit In riAIfnmli — o o o

After spending a short holiday In 
Victoria Mr. Dorrell, North Van
couver. left on Monday afternoon for 
his home on the Mainland. Mrs. 
Dorrell ami Miss Derrtlt will remain 
in Victoria for a longer visit o o o 
—Mr. O. H. Lloyd, who has been 
wireless operator of the IT. 8. cable 
ship Restorer, has severed his con
nection with the ship and left yes
terday for Seattle en route to San 
Francisco. o e e

Mis* Nina Turner left to-day for 
Vancouver, from where on Saturday 
she will leave for Juneau, Alaska, 
having accepted a position on the 
nursing staff of the- hospital there.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richardson, of 
Penticton, arrived in Victoria yes
terday with tho intention of residing 
here in the future and have taken a 
house at 1917 North Hampshire Road, o o o

Mr. and Mr*. Turpin, who were 
visitors in Victoria the Summer be
fore last, are arriving about the 20tli 
of this month and have taken Mis* 
Bodwell’s home on Rockland Avenue 
for the Summer months.

Mr. Louis Young, of Duncan, who 
is been in Eastern Canada on a 

business trip, is spending a few days 
in Victoria prior to returning to his 
home up the Island.— - o o o

Mr. E. S. Little, ex-Mayor of Lon
don, Ontario, and of the Arm of Rob
ertson, Little A Company, is in Vic
toria on a business trip and is 
guest at the Empress Hotel.o o o 

The Misses Olive and Myrtle Kil
patrick. graduates of St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, are leaving Vancouver tht§ 
week for a five months' holiday in 
England.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Nicholl. of 136 

Wildwood Avenue, who have been 
upend | < the ps*t five months in the 
Old Country, returned to the city 
this morning. o o o

Mr. H. Hell, dletrlct manager for 
the Hudaon'a Bay Company In the 
Western Arctic, who recently came 
out of the North after five years. left 
laet night for Winnipeg after epend- 
Ing a few dsye in the city.o o o

Mr. George Merritt, of Winnipeg, 
who hee been spending a lengthy 
holiday In CillTorhla. le now a goeat 
In Victoria at the Entrees Hotel. 
Mr. Mrrrltt will remain in Victoria 
for a few weeks prior to leaving for 
his home on the prhlrle.o o o

Miss N. Barlow. Art Mistress'at 
St. Margaret’s School, has received 
word that of the seven sheets Of 
drawing sent to the Exhibition ofthe 
Royal-—Diawing" “Society,- London.- 
England, by pupils of St. Margaret s, 
two were awarded bronxe medals, 
while four received . first class dis
tinction and one second class. Miss 
Georgia Stetson and Mins I>orothy 
Crump were the fortunate winners 
of the medals.o o o 

Mrs. Roy Troup * entertained yes
terday afternoon at a delightful 
bridge and mah Jongs party at the 
home of Captain and Mrs. Troup. 
Esquimau Road. Throughout the 
home pink tulips In profusion were 
artistically arranged. Among those 
present were Mrs. Walter Nichol,
I, ady Barnard. Mrs. J. M. Ross. Mr*. 
W. J. Bowser, Mrs. R. P. Butchart. 
Mrs. J. W. Troup, Mrs. Cyrus Peck. 
Mrs: th III: Heislennan, Mro. T. s. 
Gore. Mr*. Seldon Humphreys. Mrs.
J. C. McIntosh, Mrs. Harry Briggs 
and Miss Vivian Matson.------- - o O h________:_

The composer of the. latest song 
hit. ”1 Need You.” which .Is being 
played and featured by all the lead
ing orchestras at the local theatres 
this wlek and next. Is Mr. William 
de MacedO. seventh son of the late J. 
A. de Mncedo. Consul /or Portugal, 
and Mrs. Carolina de Macedo, of 1028 
Fort Street. He has Just concluded

Singers of Victoria, both ladles 
and gentlemen, are being invited to 
take part in the pageant, which will 
be staged at Beacon Hill Park on the 
morning of May 25. J. Douglas 
Macey has written the music for the 
occasion. Major Tayler will be 
pageant master. Herbert Kent, musi
cal director, and 1-Yank Sehl will 
lead the Community Sing

The rehearsals, three only in num
ber. will be held In the Girls’ Cen
tral School on Wednesday, May 16. 
at 7.80. Saturday. May 19, and the 
final on Tuesday, May 22.

The committee is asking for co
operation from the employers, no that 
their assistants willing to take part 
may do. so. Anyone willing to help 
is requested to communicate with 
Mrs. Radhourns. 6JS7JL

V. 0. NURSES BUSY
Cases Nursed in April Numbered 131 j

To Participate in May 24 Parade
A full complement of members 

was present at the monthly meet
ing of the Victoria branch of the V. 
O. N. held yesterday afternoon In the 
headquarters, 1115 Collinson Street. 
A standing vote of sympathy was 
passed to the family of the late Mr*. 
Hardie, who had for’ long been 
valued member of The committee.

Plans were discussed for the tag 
day on Juhe 2. also the decorations 
for the float representing the V. O. 
N. to take part in the May 24 
parade. The head nurse In her re
port stated that the total cases 
nursed last month were 131 : total 
number of visits paid. 817. of which 
406 were nursing visits; 230 paid for 
ByHflje Metropolitan Tfl*OT«nwr Co.T 
visits to infants. 82; child welfare. 152

Conveners Also Elected for 
Big Exhibition in August

As earnest of Its interest In the 
welfare of crippled children, the 
Esquimau Women’s Institute at its 
meeting last evening received with 
approval a request from the Central 
Women’s Institute of Vancouver 
asking for, assistance for certain 
cases, and at once voted $25 for this 
purpose. Reports of the various 
conveners proved most satisfactory. 
A delegation appointed to attend the 
Municipal Council meeting an
nounced that of the four floats which 
Esquimau will enter in the May 24 
parade, one will be entered by the 
Women’s Institute.

Arrangements were made for the 
exhibition which the Institute will 
hold in the canteen grounds on Wed
nesday. August 15. Conveners were 
elected as follows. General conven
ers. Mrs. Booth, Mrs. J. Nlcol; home 
cooking, Mrs. Lockley, Mrs. F. 
Locke; Jams, Jellies, pickles, Mrs. C. 
Sae; fruits, Mrs. Kelly; vegetables. 
Mrs. Rogers. Mrs. T. Scott; flowers, 
Mrs. H. Clark ; candles, Mrs. George 
Wyss; ice cream. Mrs. Sanders, Mrs. 
Cave; manual training, Mrs. Rick 
etts; adult needlework. Mrs. Holll 
gan; children’s needlework, Mrs. 
Appleby; baby show. Mrs. F. Camp
bell; health 'exhibit, Mr». Booth, Mrs. 
Ricketts. Mrs. Sanders; grounds. 
Mrs. 8. Bowden; tea, Mrs. Brooker, 
Mrs. Elton ; gate. Mesdames Wilson. 
James. Ford, Sadler, Brown and 
Hutchinson.

At the close of the meeting a social 
was held In honor of Mrs. W. Scott, 
who will leave shortly for Montreal, 
and who was presented with a bou
quet of pink roses and carnations. 
Mrs. Jotllffe contributed vocal solos, 
which were much enjoyed. Delicious 
refreshments were served by Mes 
damtl Appleby Brooker, Cave, 
Davis. Elton, Sadler,^tockTey and T. 
Scott.

3 PIANOS
$285 $335 $370

Saanich Classes Receive Instruction in Home Nursing

Galatea Suits 
For Boys

THESE Suit* of hard- 
wearing English Ga

latea will prove a most 
satisfactory purchase. 
Made with middy style 
blouse and detachable 
collar and cuffs. Fitting 
4 to 9 years. Price,

$4.00

Sam M. Scott
New Weolworth Building

Douglas Street Phone 4026

GIRLS' CORNER CLUB

The usual supper for business wo
men and girls will be served in the I 
Comer Club Room, Liberal Hall, cor- j 
ner of Government and Broughton | 
Streets, on Thursday at 6.15 p.m. with 
the kind assistance of the Ladies' Aid 
of St. Coluroba Church. < »ak Bay.

The girls of the Corner Club pro- 
nose to give a tea in aid of the Shafts- 
bury Society. London. England, to 
help send cripple children to the si 
side for two weeks. Contributions 
will be received for this object. The 
tea will be held on Wednesday. June 
6. at ’’Clovelly," North Quadra Street.

| the resld/iee of Mrs. A. J. Woodward.
I who will throw open her beautiful 
I warden for the occasion. It is hoped 
j that there will be a full attendance 
1 this week at the club so that arrange
ments can be made. The visit to the 
orphanage has been postponed until 
Thursday, May 17.

* CENTRAL W. C. T. U.

The Central W. C. T. IT. will hold 
a monthly meeting to-morrow after
noon at 3 o’clock at the home of Mrs. 
Mitchell. 641 Superior Street, at 8 
o’clock. It will be a combined busi
ness and parlor meeting, and will be 
addressed by Rev. II. T. Arch bold on, 
social hygiene.

Victoria Optical Shop
’’Just a Little Shop of Service” 

1027 Douglas St.
GORDON SHAW

Registered Optometrist ard Optician 
Phone 1623

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

LADIES!
10-M0RR0W 
HE DAY 
0 PAY

YOUR JUBILEE HOSPITAL DUES
Spencers 10 to 6.

ERRINS
Biscuhrsl

ATry Tells You Why

a short vacation after graduating 
from Oregon Agricultural College, 
where he majored In horticulture and 
mlnored in Journalism. While at col
lege he was prominent in student ac
tivities, being day edlfdr of- The Bar
ometer College Dally, associate ed
itor of The Oregon Countryman, spe
cial feature writer for The Beaver, 
college annual, and chairman of the 
senior class publicity committee. He 
was honored in his junior year by 
election to two national honorary 
college fraternities, Sigma Welta 
Chi, National Journalism. and 
Alpha Zeta National Honorary Agri 
e^itertl Fraternity. H»-»» Hr 
Ytructor In the Department of Eng
lish. Mr. de Macedo ir a member of 
the PI Happa Alpha. National Social 
FYatemlty, and was accompanist of 
the college glee club on its recent 
Western Washington tour. Mr. de 
Macedo has left Victoria to take up a 
temporary appointment under inves
tigation of plant diseases for the 
United States Government, and his 
headquarters are at Comllto,- Ore
gon. o o o 

At her home on Sutlej Street. Mies 
Olive Scaplen entertained last even
ing at a miscellaneous linen shower 
in honor of Miss Helen Johnston, 
popular bride-elect. The pleasure of 
the evening was enhanced by the 
vocal and instrumental selections 
given by Miss Vivian Moggey and 
Miss Marjorie Broley respectively. 
The numerous pretty gifts were con
cealed in a "Jack Horner Pie” of 
rose petals. Among those present 
were Miss Helen Johnston. Mrs. 
Walter Hall. Miss Vivian Moggey. 
Miss Marjorie Broley. Mrs. Tuthlll. 
Mr*. W. Dlnsmore. Mrs. Johnston 
Miss Richardson, of Vancouver; Mies 
Vera Casey. Miss Bessie Middleton. 
Miss Mabel Edgar. Miss Florence 
McMillan. Miss Mamie McMillan, 
Miss Dorothy Beilby, Miss Lillian 
Manifold, the Misses Mehta" and 
Muriel Wilson. Jean and Janet Me 
Ewan. Miss Teresa Dorrell, Miss 
Dorritt1 Pullen. Miss Elsie S^ott, 
Miss Margaret McMillan. Miss Con
nie Willans. Miss I>ot Riddell, Miss 
Helen Elliott, and Mias Bessie 
Graham.

CANADIAN LEGION AUXILIARY.

The W. A. to the Canadian Legion 
held their general meeting last even 
ing, Mrs. Thorpe, the president, be 
ing in the chair. Most satisfactory 
report* were handed In by the yârt:„ 
ous committees, showing that the 
Auxiliary was alive and is doing 
good work. Four new members hav< 
■recently been added to the member

The above pictures depict phases in the work ojr puonc neann nursing in owwnicn. me iwv 
show the Little Mothers’ League classes of Tilllcum and Strawberry Vale schools with their Instructor, Miss 
Buckley, school nurse, while in the lower group the South Saanich Women’s Institute class is receiving lessons in 
first-aid* with Miss Ray ChitUck, the instructor

These Pianos have been taken in 
exchange during the last week 
and are in first class condition, 
being practically new, and may 
be exchanged on a Helntzman 
Plano at any tlnfe.

GILBERT 4L CO., BOSTON—
7*4 octaves, ivory keys, ma
hogany case, medium sise, 
good action and tone, $285

CRAIG—Mahogany case, ivory 
keys, practically new instru
ment ......... .. $335

MARTIN OR M E—Mahogany
case, ivory keys, good action 
and tone. This instrument Is 
also practically new; $37$

Small Cash Payment, Bslanee 
Easy Monthly Payments

Helntzman
Co, Limited 

Now Store, 1113 Government SU

«hip. The Auxiliary decided T# en
dorse and support Miss Thorpe «• 
the Ex-Service Men » May Queen.

A concert 1» being arranged tor 
the McBride ward In Jubilee Hos
pital on May 17. Permission has
been granted by the School Hporta 
Committee to have » atall tor the 
■ale of Ice cream and soft drink», on 
May 23. at the Willow». Mr».
Hatcher was appointed convener.
Arrangements are being completed 
for an..evening croîs. on June It.

--------------------- —

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENDALL

The Fadeless Fabric
Of all the good new. ‘fr.. 

wive» that haa percolated through 
the advertising- page, of ^ the news
paper. and magazine» during the last 
few months, the moot welcome Is.the 
announcement _ of 
fabrics that will 
defy the strong
est sun and en
dure th*> ordeal erf 
the laundry tub 
wlhtout ’’turning

thread,”# so to 
speak.

Each of us 
hoAves a sigh of 
relief at the tid
ings. How many 
times have we re
upholstered the 
cushions of our 
wicker chairs, 
hung Jelly color
ed curtains at our 
windows, and 
prinked our small 
daughters out in pretty Summer 
frocks, only to see the color fade out 
slowly but surely—and not so very 
slowly at that; By the end of Sum
mer, hangings, cushion covers, and 
dresses haq more the appearance of 
sickly invalids than anything else.

Then came the turn for the better. 
At first there was only one fabric 
that was guaranteed to be eunfast, 
and that was expensive and appro
priate for hangings only. Little by 
little other materials began to ap
pear on the counter» of the shops,

Not very much choice in pattern, 
perhaps, and only a limited selection 
in weight. It wasn’t what we want
ed, but it was all we could get.

nut now—oh, Joy! Every possible 
tone and shade of color, in weights 
varying from the sheerest voile to 
the heaviest brocade!—and all guar
anteed to be sunproof and laundry- - 
fast. If they fade, the manufactur
ers will not only refund the cost of 
the material, but pay the coat of 
making the finished article. Dainty 
glOghams and sturdy ltnena, fabrics 
with the finish of poplin, raw silk, 
and mercerized cottons; beautiful 
striped silk* and brocaded satins for 
hangings de luxe; heavy fadeless 
crash, for outdoor use—all sorts of 
Iteeutiful color variations and com
binations. So far I have seen no 
largj variety of patterns or all-over 
figured grounds, and no sunfast 
chintz or cretonne—but these will 
doubtless follow as the sunproof Idea 
develops.___

There are a number of prominent 
firms making these guaranteed fade
less fabrics. The shops carry dif
ferent makes of "’them and the adver
tising pages call eloquent attention 
to the trade names. All you have to 
do is to inquire of the house-decor
ating and dress goods departments of 
favorite big store, pick out the ma
terial that pleases you, and then 
start |n for a satisfactory Summer 
with fabrics that keep their color 
through rain or shine.

. r-*-T

r
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The «tory ha* gone all over Miami. 
Florida, where Rex Ingram was making 
lie latest production for Metro, “Where 
the Pavement Ends." now at the 
Dominion Theatre, of how the young 
Itrector was canoeing around the 
itudlo lot during the flood season When 
in outside manager of the studio, who 
had never met him. appeared at the 
Soor of one building and shouted:

“Hi. there, you! I want to over 
to the laboratory—quickly!”

The young director, without cracking 
a smile, paddled over and with hie com
mandeering passenger headed for the 
laboratory. On the way the paaeenger 
berated Ingram for his clumsy pad
dling. Once there he bade him wait 
until he Was ready to go back.

All this Rex Ingram, who had been 
hailed by Miami as the pioneer of the 
southern movie Industry, who had been 
teted by the mayor, and the Rotarlam*. 
and even been approved of by the 
Ladles’ Aid, did without protest, aqd in 
the end paddled the aggressive mana
ger back to his point of departure.

All Miami knew of It before the man
ager himself, who. It is rumored, col
lapsed Immediately on hearing of it, 
and was only saved by a quick sum
mons to the family bootlegger,

"Where the Pavement Ends,” a 
etoiy of the South Seas, was adapted 
by Mr Ingram from the story by John 
Russell. Alice Terry and Ramon 
Novarro have prominent roles In this 
thrilling screen play, which was photo
graphed by John F. Sella.

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Dominion—"Where the P«ve- 
ment Ends."

Columbia—“The Trap.”
Royal—“The Old DumboHe.* 
Playhouse — Compton Company 

in "David Garrick.”
Capitol—“Flame of Life.”

COLUMBIA
_______ ________ bomb-shell

Into Universal City, greater consterna
tion could not have resulted than 
followed the casual announcement of

It eomeone had hurled 
Into

ROYAL
LAST TIMES TO-DAY 

At 230 and 830

' ~sm In the front /Inc "
itrvu.1 Fioa.-c'-CT.'? m

PTC SENT TT*

otx> ^
ij*

f . kED INtW/vWV v V 
7V ATTTMI !D HTM 1 AWH

, . .. TMqi#<vr CtW£

'TULLOPEPx
- v "RED" NEXXMAN 
V AOTHUB_ HOLLAND ^ v

EVERYBODY SAYS
•‘THE BEST YET”

Evenings—60©, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 
Mntinee -60o, 75c, and $1.00

little five-year-old Stanley Goethale I 
that he was going to get a hair-cut.

On its face this appears an Innocent 
enough decision for a youngster to 
make, even a praise-worthy one. but 
for Stanley to reach stick a momen
tous verdict was too much, even for 
the shock-proof officials of Universal. 
The trouble was that many of the 
later scenes In “The Trap" had been 
photographed and In each and every 
one Stanley's bobbed blond locks were 
conspicuous. Now with some of the 
earlier scenes about to be photographed, 
to have a Stanley with closely cropped 
locks—well, It was out of the question, 
that was all.

“Why, Stanley, your hair le very 
pretty, just the way -It-la." purred 
Irene Rich. In an endeavor tovamp 
the five-year-old. „

“Naw rtatnt, 1 took Mke a AjÆfàr, 
i responded the hopeful.

' Oh! no. Stanley, your hair Is one 
j of the reasons I like you so much that 
I I bring you candy éVery day." said 

Dag mar Godoweky, as she took up the 
cudgels.

" 'sail wrong. It's out, I’m a regular 
guy." Insisted the youngster.

For two hours the debate waged 
furiously, with everyone from office- 
boy to director - general agin Stanley, 
but the name sake of the famous gen
eral hung on with the tenacity of the 
wild wolf that prowled In a nearby 
cage, waiting for the big scene in the 
northwestern drama. Just when it 
seemed the youngster was about to 
dart off and get the fatal deed over 
with» Lon Chkney. star of "Tha Trap** 
arrived on the scene.

“Now. Mr. Goethaïs, don’t you think 
a regular guy like yourself, a,, chap 
that’s playing a big part In a big pic

ture, has a duty to his art," tactfully 
asked Uhanev

"By gosh, that’s right, Mr. Chaney. 
Art comes first with us actors, capitu
lated the five-year-old and pranced away 
to tease the wolf. .. .

"The Trap" and Stanley’s bobbed 
locks were saved for the public and will 
be seen at the Columbia Theatre to-day.

CAPITOL
Dynamic, dassltng Dean Is with us 

again. But this time Priscilla daisies 
through the sheer artistry of her won
derful technique and not by retuon of 
elaborate costumes or settings The 
more one sees of this clever actress 
the more one appreciates that she la 
one of the outstanding figures In the 
world of cinema. There are stare 
many that depend upon fancy costumes 
or beautiful fate» to “put them over,

| but fqw that win out through real 
! dramatic ability and that at the head 
I of the list stands the name of Priscilla 
1 Dean.

Miss Dean’s latest vehicle at the 
Capitol Theatre last night. Is a Hobart 
Henley Universal-Jewel adaption of one 
of Frances -Hodgson Burnett's widely 
read novels of English life It tells 
the story of the English coal fields 
during the period of lltO when the 
landed gentry of England looked upon 
the slate-pickers, miners and other 
workers as “less than the duet under 
their feet.”

It was Into such a camp that 
wealthy young man came to learn the 
business “from the ground Up,” per
haps one should say T*from the ground 
down.” He was an exception to the 
general rule of hie class In that hq 
looked ujw>n the worker* as fellow 
human beings and his one desire to 
help them better themselves. Robert 
Ellis as the “overman” gives a won
derful characterisation.

In “The Flame of Life" Miss Dean 
as Joan attracts the attention of the 
-overnutn** end he centres hts efforts 
on her. His attitude Is misconstrued 
by her fellow workers and she Is 
forced to endure their vulgar Jibes. 
Joan’s father Is anything but a para
gon of virtue. He bates all the upper 
class and this includes the overman 
who has tried to be his friend. Wallace 
Btery, master villain, brings , to the 
part of the father all the consummate 
artistry of his long and varied ex
perience.

it would not be fair to divulge the 
entire plot, but It Is one that Is certain 
to hold any audience spell-bound. 
There is a scene of a mine fire and 
disaster that is a masterpiece of real
ism. Others In the excellent cast are 
all capable and great credit must be 
extended Universal and Director II"- 
bart Henley for this addition to the 
list of really great cinema plays.

with Arthur Holland and the boys; and 
two snappy sketches, “Billeted in a 
Barn," with the inimitable “Red" New
man In the leading role, and the ever 
popular “The Duchess Entertains."

KATHERINE MACDONALD 
AT ROYAL TO-MORROW 

IN ‘WHITE SHOULDERS’

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Lon Chaney

ALL WEEK

PRISCILLA DEAN
IN

“The Flame 
of Life”

From one of the best novels 
of Frances Hodgson Burnett

Special music every evening 
by Mew Cap*tel Concert Organ

"THE OLP PUMBELLB.”
Victoria theatregoers have been de 

lighted In the past with the Old I'um 
bells, but never before has tnla noted 
organisation achieved such a marked 
xarregs a* that tu curded “FuU t* Pcp^ 
their latest and best production, which 
opened at the Royal Victoria on Monday 
evening for a three-day engagement, 
and which concludes with a popular 
matinee .this afternoon,, and again to 
night at S SO «harp.

The old favorites who are so well- 
known everywhere from coast to coast, 
all having appealed per4* on former oc
casions with "Biff. Bing. Bang." and. 
the “Dumbells Revue, of 1*22," Include 
the following stars: “Red" Newman. 
Arthur Holland, Jhnmte Goode, Alan 
Murray, Jack McLaren. Fred Fenwick. 
Hharite McLean. Ted Charter, Ivor 
Ayre, Jerry Brayford, Bill Tennant, 
Tom Young, Bertram Irangley, Bob 
Anderson and Percy Campbell.

Several magnificent concerted num
bers are offered in the new revue which 
xre entirely new and novel and different 
from anything e *er done by this com
pany. “The Wedding in the Moon.” 
'Wtte Arthur Holland. FYed~F*nwtclr and 
company; "The Floral Dance," by Ber
tram Langley

»‘THE TRAP
SEE the great thrilling struggle be

tween a wolf and a man 
caught In a trap.

FEEL thrills and sensations you 
never felt before.

KNOW that you're going to be glad 
you saw this great picture, 
for It’s going to be the talk 
of the town.

Comedy — Educational — Sherlock 
Holmes’ Stories

COMING THURSDAY 
Hunting Big Game in Africa 

With Gun and Camera

□ ÜMINIÜN
TO-DAY

The Rex Ingram Production of

“Where the 
Pavement Ends”

Starring Ramon Navarro and 
Alice Terry

The one great photodrama of the 
South Seas with soft fascina
tion, their venomous dangers 

and romance.

USUAL PRICES

"The Hyde Park Girl,"

ROYAL—3 BIG DAYS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

PLAYHOUSE
See the

Compton Comedy 
Company

in their first performance

David

Garrick

Katherine MacDonald, one of the 
foremost of screen leading women as 
well as one of the most beautiful, will 
open at the Royal Theatre on Thursday 
for a three day run, as star of "White 
Shoulders," her newest First National 
attraction.

“White Shoulders" Is an adaption of 
George Kibbe Turner*» novel of the 
same name, originally published as a 
serial in the Saturday Evening post, 
Lot* Zellner made the screen version 
with the rare dramatic skill that has 
characterised her numerous scenarios.

In this new photoplay. Miss Mac
Donald Is supported by a cast of ex
cept lonably able and experienced 
screen players, including Bryant Wash
burn. Tom Forman, who not only 
directed the production but also played 
one of the chief roles as well. Nigel 
Barrie, little Richard Headrick, popular 
for his extraordinary work In “The 
Child Thou Gavest Me,” another First 
National attraction, Fred Maletsta, 
Charles French. James Barrows. 
Lincoln Steadman, Lillian Lawrence, 
and pthers.

In “White Shoulders" Miss Mac 
Ikmald Is seen as a beautiful vounj 
girl whose mother has determined tbs 
she shall only marry a rich man. and 
who. In order to accomplish this matri
monial feat, goes Ip the extreme of 
buying her daughter's gowns from a 
credit house, when there Is no sub
stantial hope that the money will 
forthcoming to pay for them.

HAROLD LLOYD
COMEDY COMING 

TO THE DOMINION
For every foot of film that was used 

in Harold LloytTs new feature com
edy. "Safety Last.” virtually nine feet 
were thrown into the cutting baekeL 
And that Just goes to show further 
the tireless efforts of the popular 
young comedian in turning out a 
comedy—a comedy that must satisfy 
him in every way before he will per
mit 'It to leave the studio.

To give a few Interesting statis
tics. ’’Safety Last.” which Is un 
usual in that it Is the first seven- 
reel comedy ever* made, was almost 
six month* in the making. During 
the production the cameraman used 
a total of 121.060 feet or roughly 
twenty-five miles of raw film stock. 
Of tbi# amount. 1UL0Î3 teet. or ap
proximately twenty-three miles wer^ 
developed and nearly half 
printed. All this means that 
Seven reels of film seen on the screen 
wad culled from about ten nrfle* 
film that had been OK'd by Harold 
Lloyd arid printed.

But there Is one thing of the ut
most Importance. Before Harold will 
ever permit one of his pictures to be 
shipped east he has It pre-viewed in 
about seven different theatres, ca
tering to different types of audiences. 
He watches the effect. He listens to 
the criticism of everyone from the 
lowest truck driver to the multi
millionaire and the shrewd theatre

While critics have analysed the 
success of Harold Lloyd and praised 
ht» versatility, Ms pyrsonmMty awd 
his vision, many of them have missed 
a big point. There Is one dominating 
factor back of the young comedian s 
success he never hear been afraid_ to 
work. And now. at the top of his 
career, he works harder than ever 
before to maintain the standard be 
has set in the past.

When “Safety I-ast” comes to the 
Dominion Theatre"next week no one 
will doubt the fact that Harold Lloyd 
is a glutton for work. Two reels or 
the offering show Harold climbing 
the side of a twelve-story building, 
and the- thrills brought about by the 
many obstacles he encounters in his 
dlssy climb surpass anything that ha* 
ever been filmed, or anything that 
ever will be. for that matter. The 
nlcture also has a charming love 
story, with Mildred Davis, of course, 
being the-girl in the case.

COMPTON COMPANY 
TO OPp-Nffl

Playhouse Will Welcome the 
Public Once More

To-night will witness the first per
formance of the Compton Comedy 
Company in that evergreen favorite. 
"David Garrick." Many of the older 
generation who have seen the play, 
will doubtless, by their favorable 
comment, induce the younger people 
to patronise It In large number*. The 
-well-known story of Garrick promis
ing to cure the rich merchant’s 
daughter of her infatuation for him, 
by disgusting her with his assumed 
drunkenness, and then discovering, 
too late, that it is the girl he is 
In love with: but keeping his promise 
In spite of It. gives Mr. Compton, in 
the Mile role, an admirable opportun
ity, as well a* displaying to full ad
vantage the talented company he has 
brought with him.

The costumes which Mr. Compton 
has imported from England will give 
Vlctftri*-, theatregoer* a correct im
pression of the fashions of the period, 
whilst the excellent scenic pictures 
will complete a production which it 
Is safe to sa- should not be missed. ’ 

The management of the Playhouse 
has spared no expense or effort to ; 
produce this pay In a manner as \ 

early approaching the London orlg- [

TREFOUSSE
GLOVES LIMITS*

burberry

COATS

PICTURE ATTRACTION

KATHERINE

WHITE

George Kibbe Turner’s Famous 
Saturday Evening Pest Serial

EXTRA ATTRACTIONS

MISS ANNIE HOLT
The Singing Violinist

SUNSHINE COMEDY
"The Poor Fish"

Fes News—Fun From the Prase

Thursday Night—Music 
Lovers’ Night

DANCE
Royal Canadian Naval Barracks

Admirals Road, Esquimalt

Wednesday, May 9, 8 p.m.
Tickets, ^Oc

TO-NIGHT
AND BALANCE OF WEEK

Price* 30*. 55#. 85# 
Matinee Saturday, 3Or. 55# 

Children, Balcony, 20#

PHONE 3801

Refreshments 2r>-l>iece Band Engaged

The -proceeds of this dance will purchase votes for the -j 
queen of the Royal Canadian Navy.

Free taxi service from corner of Esquimalt Boad and 
Admirals Road to Barracks.

Dominion
TyH t AT DE

NEXT WEEK

HAROLD LLOYD
—IN—

“Safety Last”
Watch this Fuse of Joy! You're 
eohie to explode with safety 
laughs, when you see—

‘Safety Last M

It Does Not 
Show On the Screen 
But It Is Powerful!
—And Will Make 
You Wonder!
__Tt Was In
"The Miracle Man” 
And You Didn't 
See It!
It’s the Greatest 
Thing In 
the World
—and It Will Get You!
You Will Find It In 
“Mighty Lak’ a Bose”

ROYAL 
All Next Week

RION CLUB’S FINAL
Attractive Programme to Be 

Given at First Presbyterian 
Church

The Arlcm Male Voice Club, which 
for thirty-one years has contributed in 
no small degree to tkg musical life of 
Victor!*, ts holding its final concert for 
this season at the First Presbyterian 
Church. Quadra Street, this evening, 
and a glance at the programme ensures 
a musical treat for the large audience 
which will undoubtedly be In attendance. 
The soloist of the evening le Mis* Lillian 
Wilson, who so charmed the audience 
when she last appeared here In -Decem
ber This artist will he heard In several 
numbers. Including “The Vision of Sir. 
Launfar by the Club. This concert Is 
being thrown open to the general public 
and tickets may be had from any mem
ber of the organisation, or from Kent's 
Phonograph Store or Fletcher Bros.
Music store. ___ • "

The complete programme Is as' " fol-
iTayer of Thanksgiving .........

.... Ancient Netherland Folk Song
t. Matons .........  16th Century Serenade

(a> Separailone.Old Italian Folk Song
<) A Spring Morning .....................

......................... Old Ehgltsh Song
(c) The Unforeseen..........Cyril Scott
(d) Caro Nome .... Rlgoletto-Verdi 

Miss Lillian Wilson.
4. Eventide ................ J. Douglas Macey
5. Sylvia ...........................Oley Bpeake
6. CHaf Tiygyaaott: .... F. A. Ratsatger 

The Vision of Sir Launfal... .Câdmàn
Soloists—Miss Lillian Wilson, soprano. 

George Gunson. baritone 
Lccompanbpta—Mrs, Clifford Warn, 

E. Holloway.
Organist—Alfred Gurney.
Hon. conductor—E. Howard Russell.

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

For Sports

The New Fancy 

Homespun Suits 

$29.75
Smart, sportslike, good tailoring 
and low price arc the outstand
ing futures of these new Home- 
spun. Suits. They are in grey, 
fawn, brown and green mix- 
tures. There are roll-collar styles 
with slip jKiekets. semi-tuxed<< 
collars with ' patch pockets; 
models in plain colors with col
lars, pockets and skirts of line 
cheek ; allover line cheek models. 
A most Worthy assortment of 
Smart Sports Suits—$29.75.

Women s 

Directoire

Knickers

Women’s Fine Cot
ton and Lisle Direc
toire Knickers with 
reinforced crotch or 
double giiiwet ; colors 
include flesh, white 
black. Saxe and yel
low — €10#, 75#, 
85#, 95# ©1.25
a pair.

A New Shipment of Smart 

Sports Hats 

$6.75 to $10.75

A particularly fine collection of banded Sport* Hats 
suitable for street or -general service. There are 
fine soft pliable straws in two-tone effects, in an 
unusually complete assortment of styles and colors. 
A sports hat to suit every individual type at an at
tractive price. Come in and view them to-morrow.

An Excellent 

Assortment of Novelty 

Ratines $1.33 a Yard
Fancy plaids, stripes, drop 
stripes and many other novel 
design^ are Included in thia 
new 'assortment; they are 
highly desirable for y omen’s 
Summer skirt», dresses, 
sports suits, etc.; 38 Inches 
wide; ground colors of yellow, 
apricot blue, fawn. grey, rose 
and white—$1.35 a yard.

SMOKE NECESSARY 
TO GIVE LIFE TO 

THIS NIGHT LIFE SET
“Don’t smoke on this s»t!*y-------1 "
Those who have visited motion 

picture studios during tb*-m«king of 
pictures have seen a /Ign like this 
and they have heard the director and 
his assistant cry with dismay when ! 
smoke percolated Into the atmosphere 
before the camera. And many an In- j 
norent bvetander has been "bawled 
out” for puffing smoke Jnto a scene. 
But Edwin Carewe. vftio directed 
"Mighty Lak’ a Row,” the First Na
tional release which will be shown at 
the Royal all next week, changed all 
that while he was making the under
world dancehall scenes In this pic
ture. ?

As he got all ready to "shoot" a 
big scene the uctors and actresses, re
membering that thev were taught not 
to smoke because it Interfered with 
camera work, stopped puffing.

“What’s the matter with the 
smoke." cried Carewe. “This Is sn | 
underworld dancehall scene. Did 
you ever see one? Smoke, every
body Walt a minute.” He gathered 
together nearly everybody not work
ing on the set. carpenters, grip» 
member* of the cast "Get out your 
cigarette*, your cigars, your pipes. 
Now have the smoke of your lives. 
Puff clouds of it."

And In à few minutes he had the 
“atmosphere." And be it related he 
repeated the sunt every time he was 
ready to "shoot” an underworld 
scene, of which there were many, 
though each time some of the 
“smoke” gang were missing. The 
pace4 was tno hot for theip.

Among those In the cast of this 
Carewe picture are James Rennie, 
rv.rothv MarkalU, Sam Hardv. 
Heleae Montrose. Anders Randolf. 
Paul Panzer and Harry Short.

Aik t$ kt shown
The Circlets or 
"Juspnl" Bros
siers. while you 
ore reini ftted 
with m Nemo 
Corset.

Service

Grace and Charm 
Only Possible With Correct 

Corseting
Nemo Self-Reducing Corsets are scientifically designed to 
bring out the naturally graceful line* of the figure—to 
impart additional style to the outer apparel. The corset 
that presses down uncomfortably or binds the limbs in 
sitting or bending inevitably destroys grace and with it, 
charm.

The patented Nemo Self-Reducing Straps exert a 
constant gentle massaging action which gradually 
reduces any excess flesh. These corsets are de
lightfully comfortable and are ideal for supporting 
and slenderising the woman of medium or full figure. 
Several models to select from in all sizes—©3.50 
to ©10.00

MENDELSSOHN RECITAL

Not an Imitation 
of His Playing

tt is his actual playing
—just as if his Angers were 
touching the keys. Such is 
the true deAnition of the 
“AMPICO.” Drop in and 
hear Ornstein, Godowski 
and other great artists.

“Hearing is believing”— 
come and hear the “AM
PICO.” Terms to suit.

WillisPiano$,Ltd.
1003X^^7 514

TO-NIGHT I
WEDNESDAY. MAY 5. S P. M. 

FLOTOW’S OPERA

“MARTHA”
ST. MARK’S HALL. CLOVERDALE

A well-trained Company under the 
direction of Mr. J. H. Hinton. 

Admission 35 Cents Only.

muai JB
will be given nèxt Tuesday evening 
at Ht. Andrew * Presbyterian Church. 
This will be the lent of a series of 
concerts given bv the choir this sea
son. Among the special numbers to 
l«e given may be mentioned the Thir
teenth and Forty-third Psalms; "Hear 
My Prayer.” from the Hymn of 
Praise, and a number of vocal and in
strumental solos. Further details will 
be announced later._______

MISS EILERS’S
PUPILS SCORE

Pupils of Mia* Belle Ellers provided 
an excellent programme at the Met
ropolitan Methodist Church UmTer the 
auspices of the district W.C.T.V. 
night. The programme was featured 
by a dramatic reading of "How the 
I at Rue Stake* Were Lost” by Mine 
Gladys Davies. Miss Edith Mustaid 
portrayed the "Perplexltiee of a 

i Mother," an excerpt from Nellie Me- 
Clung s “Sowing Seeds In Danny.” 
Other items on the programme were 

I readings by Mise Violet Mclnnes. Miss

Doreen Davis. Mise Jenny Dearborn 
and Miss E. Crowe. A humorous 
sketch entitled “The Crystal Gaser” 
W’aa put on by Miss Ellers herself 
assisted by Miss Gladys Thorpe. Mias 
Violet Parfitt gave pianoforte selec
tions. and violin selections were ren
dered by Nelson Griffin. Harold 
Beckwith and Misa Grace Watson

METCHOSIN NEWS NOTES

count for medical attendance and the 
sexton sent his bill for the removal.

Thi* the doctor said was a gross 
overcharge, and that If the man 
could get work removing furniture 
at the same rate he might as well 
give up grave digging.

The village dignitary replied:
“Dear Sir.—I would be very glad 

to get steady work at anything, ae 
there has been almost nothing to do 
In the churchyard elncé you left." 
—Spare Moments.

This Coining Friday
(MAY 11)

Shawnigan Bachelors’ Ball
S. L. A. A. HALL, SHAWNIGAN LAKE 

Hunt's 5-Piece Orchestra

Dancing, • to t. 
Ladles. fl.OO

Dress Optional.
Genta, 90.00

A Real Supper and a Whale of a Time

Special to The Time#
Metchoeln—The report of the 

nurse In charge of the Esquimalt 
Rural Nursing Service showed that 
eight schools had been visited and 
150 pupils Inspected, fifty-five home 
school visits made and ten health 
talks given. Tlve pre-natal visits, 
twenty-five home visits, eight tele
phone consultations, twenty free 
nursing visits to school children and 
thirty-one «ffiargeahle nursing visits. 
Twenty-one Metropolitan nursing 
visits and one confinement case. Five 
cases of measles were nursed during 
the month and, seven cases of 
cMckenbox all of whom have re
covered. Special community work 
in the Interests of a family who were 
living too far out for their children 
to attend school, received the atten
tion of the committee and arrange
ments have been completed tb en
able the three children to receive an 
education. Help was procured also 
for a family who were all down with 
measles.

Progressive “500" was enjoyed at 
the home of Mrs. MUne under the I 
auspices of the Langford Women’s i 
Institute five tables being played. 
The leaders were Mrs. Eldertdge and 
C. Harding, lowest average score 
Mrs. Bartell and Mr. Watt. Re- j 
freahments were served by Mr*. I 
Milne and Mrs. Deacon. The next of 
the series will take place on May IS.

The Langford Branch of the W. A. | 
will meet at the home of Mrs. H. A. 
Hincks on Thursday, May 16. at 
2.S6 p. m.

WHEN EVERYBODY 
IS “CATCHING 

A COLD”

Is The Time To Take 
WINCARNIS
“I fed tli.t I owe you â debt 
of guilt udefor what yoorwon- 
drrfol Wiocarni. has done for 
m. and other member* of my 
fr roily. We first learned of 
Wiacaroil when we resided la 
England. It gnre insomuch 
satisfaction that we all used It 
whoever we felt the need of a 
took, aa when influée sa was 
rampant or when erery body 
res “catching a cold.”

We hare cue turned to i 
Biocaroiaaioce our arrival 

this coootry, and . 
amended it toea

It b i

SINCE HE LEFT

A country doctor, 
a hotter practice i " 
the local crave 
factotum to remove me r 

Afterwards the doctor l

8568
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CRUISER OMAHA
IS DUE MAY 24

The American scout cruiser 
Omaha, which is coming to Vic
toria in connection with the May
time Frolic celebrations, will arrive 
in port May 24, it was announced 
to-day.

The cruiser will remain here sev^
eral days.

The Omaha is coming to this 
port from Honolulu. She recently 
■et up a new steaming record for 
the run between Honolulu and 
Hilo, a distance of 190 miles in 8 
hours and 12 minutes, breaking the 
record of 8 hours and 32 minutes 
made by the liner Great Northern, 
now the 11. F. Alexander, in 1912. 
The Omaha is the newest addition 
to the American Navy. She was 
built at the yards of the Todd Drv- 
dock A Construction Corporation 
at Tacoma, and commissioned 
about two months ago.

OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING
II!

SCOTTISH SHIPYARDS 
REPORT INCREASED 
DEMAND R)R TONNAGE

London. May 9.—Activity In the great 
shipyards of Scotland has increased 
since the first of the year, and Scottish 
builders have received orders for several 
thousands tons more of shipping than 
for the same period of 1922.

Four of the largest companies are at 
present working on 485,600 tons of ship
ping. There has been a decrease in un
employment In the shipbuilding centres 
as a result of the Increased building.

Three new- liners are being completed, 
the Doric of 16.800 tons for the White 
Star Line; the Veendam of 15,000 tens 
for the Holland-America Line, and the 
Oroya of 12,800 tons for the Pacific 
Steam Navigation Company.

Commencing May 20
C.AC. PASSENGER SERVICE

VICTORIA
NANAIMO

Cobble Hill, Duncan. Chemainus,
.....Ladysmith ..and. Way Point»
•6-Mile Drive Over the Scenic 

Island Highway by Motor 
Leaves Victoria 8.45 a. m and 
2 p. to. daily, C. A C. Taxi Stand, 

906 Government Street. 
Leaves Nanaimo 8.45 a. m. and 
t p. m. dally, from Windsor Hotel

FABE
$3.76 Single, $6.60 Return
Special Hales for Murdaf mad 

«♦«■day-.- Beterm Pares. St.Sg.
Special Rates for Large Parties 

For Information and Reservations 
Phone <93 or 185

Ship Took on Pilot Here and 
Proceeded to Nanoose Bay 

to Load
SS. Carolinan Returns From 

Genoa Bay to Take on 
Water

After a long passage from 
Shanghai, the Norwegian steam
ship Bratsberg arrived here at 7 
o’clock this morning to pick up 
a pilot before proceeding to 
Xa noose Bay. Kntering and 
clearing the vessel got away at 
11.30 a. m. with Pilot T. Thomp
son on the bridge for her load
ing port.

On completing cargo at Xanoose 
the Bratsberg will go to Vancouver 
and will complete at Swanson Bay.

It will be the first tlrtté that an 
ocean carrier has loaded lumber at 
Swanson Bay. The Bratsberg. which 
is a vessel of 2.418 net tone, will take 
a cargo of about 3.000,000 feet of 
lumber to New York.

Carolinan Calls
The American freighter (’arolinan. 

which loaded lumber in the Upper 
Harbor last month, arrived back in 
port at 10 a. m. to-day from Genoa 
Bay. The Carolinan went to a berth 
al_the Rlthet Piers to fill her tanks 
with fresh water before putting ^ut 
to sea for the Atlantic coast.

The Kosmos Line freighter Theben. 
which has been In port several days 
loading at the Canadian Puget Sound 
Mills, is expected to get away to
morrow night for the Fraser River 
KîîîTs: Nhe 1* tatchry <yt~of
lumber here. The Theben will^com- 

for New York.

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

lumber here, 
plete at Genoa Bay

Is

I New I
MOSTKKAI.-HFI.rAST-

CILAKOOW
Msv 24. June 21. July l*.Msrburn 
Msv 21. June 28. July 26. Marloch
June T. July 6. Aug. 2. Metagamu 

MONTERA I.-I.IVF.K FOOI.
May 26. June 23. July 20.Montclara 
June I. July 4. Ay*. 3 Montrose 
June 1. June 2». July 27. Montcalm 

MONTHEAL-CHEKBOt RU- 
HOt'TH A MFTON-ANTWERP 

May 23. June 20. July 1*. M> II * a 
June 4. July 2. Aug. 1. Mlnnedoaa

Qt'EBET-CHERBOURG 
SOUTH AM PTON-HAMBURG

June ». July 7. Aug. 4 ...........
........... Ernprem of Scotland

June 20. July 2*. Aug 25 .........
...........  Empress of Britain

QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL 
May 18. June J6. July 12 ... 

....................................  Montlaurler
QUEBE!-CHERBOURG- 

801 THAMPTON
May 24.........Empress of Biitaln

JEFFERSON COMING 
• FI _

Admiral Oriental Lines 
Scheduled to Arrive Here 

on May 17
Seattle. May 9. -The President Jef

ferson of the Admiral-Oriental Une 
left.. Yokohama, Monday for Puget 
Found with r,25 passenffer* arid a 
vargo worth. $5,666,606, advices were 
received here to-day. "The cargo In
cludes silk and afffc goods.

The Cross Keys of the Admiral- 
Oriental Une. which left here yester
day to load lumber on Gray’s Hart»or 
for China, was recent y put into com
mission by the Shipping Board.

The Phlloctetes. Blue Funnel 
freighter, is to end Thursday her first 
visit to Seattle, returning to the Far 
Hast with a Mg cargo including lum
ber. canned milk, canned fruit and 
machinery. The crew hopes to better 
the mark set by the Phlloctetes when 
she came here from Yokohama in 12 
days.

J. p O’Halloran. representing the 
E. K. Wood Lumber Company, to-day 
made an agreement with the Port of 
Seattle for his company's schooners 
to discharge cargo at the public ter-^ 
minais here. Mr. O’Halloran said 
that the company, which ships lum
ber from Bellingham to-California and 
which recently announced that it 
would receive general cargo for 
northern tripe, might load some lum
ber at the Seattle terminals. He 
came here from San Francisco to ar
range for wharf space.

TYNDÂREUS IS BOUND 
HERE FROM YOKOHAMA

The Blue Funnel 88. Tyndareu» !• 
due here on May 17. according to ad
vice, received at Dodwell'a to-day 
The vceeol left Yokohama on May 
with It* Chinese In her steerage.

Low
Excursion F ares 

Back East
—Via—

The Milwaukee
Effective May 16th

. .$ 72.00 

.. 72.00 

.. 86.00 

,. 106.62
Pittsburg ............. 119.76

Similar Fares to Many Other Cities

St. Paul ...
Minneapolis 
Chicago ... 
Detroit ...

Philadelphia........$144.92
New York.............. 147.40
Boston ............... > 153.50
Toronto ..................113.75
Montreal .............. 132.76

Via “The Milwaukee,” these fares Include all modern train con
veniences, -and in addition a smokeless, smooth, comfortable ride 
behind an electric locomotive for 649 miles over four mountain
ranges.

Ask for Leaflet giving further details or consult

F. 0. FINN, General Agent
902 Government Street

Phone 72 Victoria, B. G.

DEVELOPS ROUTES 
ON B. C. COAST

Various Services and Steam
ers Dealt With in Illus

trated Brochure

History of Company Dates 
Back to Year V889

Tho Union Steamship Company of 
British Columbia, in an excellently 
illustrated brochure, deals compre
hensively with the various routes 
maintained by the company on the 
British Columbia coast, the indus
trie» to be found along the coast, 
particularly in pulp and paper manu
facture. and the fine fleet of steam
boats plying the coastwise channel#.

Of steamship development it has 
the following to say about the Gar
dena. the latest vessel added to the 
service, and which is now on hpr 
way out from the Clyde: This ves
sel will take her place on the North-, 
em run. operating on a fast time
table between Vancouver. Prince 
Rupert and intermediate points of 
call.

Built on the Clyde in the yards of 
Messrs. Napier A Miller, this is 
twin-screw steamer of graceful lines 
and very complete equipment ; 225
feet in length over all by 37 feet 
beam, with 31 feet depth. .

There are excellently appointed 
drawing and smoking rooms, up 
bolstered in luxurious manner, and 
panelled in colors restful to the eye. 
Constructed to the highest class of 
Lloyd’s register under special sur
vey. her accommodation includ< 
ample provision for first-class pas-

generally...in two-herth.
staterooms, and also for a number of 
deck passengers. The staterooms are 
well lighted and ventilated;^#* 
aeteful furnishings.

Plan Another Steamer.
The company aleo has In view the 

provision of a large new steamer for 
Howe Sound in the near future.

The fleet is composed of fourteen 
tit men»: Cardens. Camosun. Chat 

ohsln. Venture, Cowlchan, Cheam, 
hilkoot, Cheakamus. Casslar. Chil

liwack. Capilano. Chilco, Chasina 
and Coquitlam.

Company’s History.
Hero* Is the history of the com

pany
Incorporated November. 1889. The 

first fleet consisted of the tugs 
SkidegM* JMnl Lbuuora, ferry-boat 
Senator and tight scows. Captain 
Webwler was first manager until 
1893. when, he resigned, and Captain 
Mcl’haiden was manager for a short 
period, followed by W. F. Topping, 
later by Henry Darling from 1894 to 
1961. and Gordon T. Legg from 1961 
to 1912. The steamer Cutch was the 
first passenger sea-going steamer 
owned by the company, and ran for 
many years es a connection between 
the C. P. R. at Vancouver and Na
naimo. The Comox. Coquitlam and 
the old Capilano were sectionally 
built by Bow. McLachlan. of Glas
gow. and were brought out to this 
ompany in 1891 on the steamer 

Grandholm. and were erected.. under 
the superintendency of Henry Dari 
ing. at Coal Harbor.

The famous Casslar was built in 
the year 1900. and this was the fore
runner of the business of the log
ging-camp trade, and she is still 
running to-day. The next steamer 
acquired was the 89. Camosun. in 
1905. Several years following, upon 
the acquiring of the camosun. came 
the Cowichait. and in 1910 the Cheak 
amus, which were specially built to 
cater to the nearby legging trade.

In this same year the active man 
agement of the Union Steamship 
Company was taken over by the late 
K. H. Beaxley. who remained as man
aging director up to the time of his 
death in May. 1920. In 1911 the con 
trolling ifitereet of the Bosco wit* 
Steamship Company was acquired 
with the addition of the steamers 
Venture and Vadso, and the building 
of the T. 8. 8. Chrtohsln increased 
the fleet to nine steamers. In Oc 
tober. 1917. the All Red Une was 
acquired, adding to the fleet the then 
known steamers Selma and Santa 
Maria, now known as the Chasina 
and Chilco. With these steamers 
was also acquired the popular Sum 
men resort at Selma Park, B. C. 
few months later the steamer British 
Columbia, now named the Chilli 
wack. was acquired from James 
Griffith A Sons, and In the Spring of 
1920 the new steamers Capilano and 
Chilkoot. which were built in the

New Anacortes-Victoria Ferry Reaches Sidney on First Trip

SUSQUEHANNA WAS

5SS.3S

-

||Ff:

r

— —i

H.M.S. CURLEW
Sister Ship of H.M.S. Cape

town Will Come Here From 
Bermuda Base

The British warship to visit 
Esquintait this Summer will be 
tlie light cruiser Curlew, a unit 
of the British North American 
and West Indies fleet.

H. II. 8. Curlew will visit the 
naval base here early in July, 
She is scheduled to leave Ber
muda May 24 and while dn this 
eoast will visit Prince Kupert 
and Vancouver. From here the war
ship will go to Honolulu and the 
South Pacific on her way back to the 
West Indies base.

The Curhfw is a slater ship of 
H.M.S. Capetown, which was in these 
water* & year ago. She was built by 
Vickerf, laid down In August. 1916. 
and completed in December. 1917. On 
her trials ehe made a speed of 28 
knots. Her armament consist of five 
6-inch, two 3-inch anti-aircraft guns, 
and eight torpedo tubes. Her length 
between perpendiculars is IL'.', feet, 
and overall 450 feet. Her beam is 
,,r fcot and her maximum draft 
16*4 feet. She displaces 4,190 tons.
....... nes a complement of about
40ft officers and men.

The Curlew is one of a class of ten 
vessels built during the war. and im- 

rdy-iiel*-- iX*cj ix. The 'others arw 
the Cardiff, Cairo, Calcutta, Carlisle,

ALL SPACE SOLD ,
FOR EXCURSION 

ON FRIDAY NEXT
All space on the coast liner 

Princess Louise for the Bellingham 
excursion has been sold out. it was 
announced to-day at the <X P. R.

The vessel will carry one thou
sand people to the Tulip Festival.

The Louise will leave here at 
8.30 (standard time) on Friday, or 
at 9.30 a.m., Victoria time.

There will be a brass band of 
25 pieces and & squad of fifteen 
kilted pipers, in addition to an or
chestra for dancing.

Capetown, Colombo, Curacoa, Ceres 
and Coventry.

The commander of the Curlew is 
Capt. Holbrook, brother of the 
famous V. C. of the Dardanelles.

After a girl has once made up hep 
mind to be a spinster she won’t 
change it unless some man proposes.

C U N A R D 
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

TO PLYMOUTH-CHER HOU RG-1
Auto nia......... June 9 Andania.... May 19

GLASGOW
Batumi*. ....May 11 Cassandra.. .May If 

FROM NEW WORK 
TO QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL

Carrmia ..............»................................... June 9
Laconia ............................. May 12 (Boston!
Cannants.. May 1» Scythia May 26

CHERBOURG AND SOUTHAMPTON
AquttahiaJ.. .May 22" Mauretania. .May 29 
Berangaria ......................... May 16 June •

LONDONDERRY AND GLASGOW
Cameronla May 24 Tuacanla. . ..June 9 

PLYMOUTH-! HKRUOURG-IA1ND4IN
Albania......... June 2 Saxonla..........May 19
Money orders and drafts at lowest rates. 
Full Information from Agents or Company's 
Of flee. 44»-Hosting» flL . W,. Ymcouver, 
Phone Sey. 2446. „

—Photograph by J. Howard A Chapman.

Passenger Ship Was Soon 
Floated and Proceeded to 

Sooth America

ANACORTES FERRY
The new Anacorte# ferry will 

start its regular runs to-morrow. 
It will leave Sidney daily. Sundays 
included, at 8 a_m.. standard time. 
Returning, it will leave Anacbrtes 
at 2 p.m. daily, standard time. 
Stops will be made at San Juan 
tnd Orcas Island, both ways.

yards of the B. C Marine Engineers 
and Shipbuilders. Li" and Wallace 
Shipbuilding A Drydock Co. respect
ively. were added to the fleet. John 
Barnsley was appointed manager in 
1920. and is the present managing 
director of the company.

Fleet T partage.
The total gross tonnage of the 

Union fleet Is 9,694 tone, and with 
the addition of the Gardena will 
reach well ever 10.000 tons. The 
routes upon which the steamers 
operate are: Howe Sound, connect 
Ing at Squamish with the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway, Vancouver 
and Powell River, Jervla Inlet. Van 
couver to Kingcome Inlet, Lough 
borough Inlet. Northern B. C. route. 
Smith’s Inlet. Rivers Inlet. Skeena 
and Naas River, Anyox and Alice 
Arm. ______________
SHASTA0PERÂTES0N . 

FASTEFVSCHEDULE
The famous ” Shasta” train to 

California, operating from Seattle to 
San Francisco via the Northern 
Pacific and Southern Pacific rail
ways. has been changed from a 
morning to an evening train out of 
Seattle, it was announced to-day by 
E. E. Blackwood, local agent for the 
the new schedule the actual time of 
the Shasta has been considerably re
duced. Travelers now leaving. Vic
toria at 4.20 p- m„ will leave Beattie 
the same evening at 11.46 p. ra- 
arriving at San Francisco the second 
morning at 11.26 a. m. The run from 
Victoria to San Francisco by the 
Shasta route is forty-three and i 
half hours.

The new schedule becomes effec
tive to-day.

San Franclscb. May 9—The Ship
ping Board steamship Susquehanna, 
allocated to Swayn*» A Hoyt of San 
Francisco for freight and passenger 
service between Pacific Coast ports 
and the east coast of South America, 
grounded at the Culebra Cut in the 
Panama Çenal, according to word re
ceived by The marine department of 
the Chamber of Commerce. The ves
sel was flout ?‘l nnd reported to have 
been not damaged. The Susquehanna, 
which left here April 16, will proceed 
to South America,

The American-Hawaiian Steam
ship Company to-day issued a new 
tariff schedule on eastbound freight 
from San Francisco to Atlantic ports. 
The new schedule increases rates 
approximately one-third over present 
charges.

The Matson liner Matsonla arrived 
here yesterday from Honolulu with 
a capacity passenger list and a cargo 
of 126,000 bags of raw sugar. 1,000 
tons of molasses and 8,000 cases of 
canned pineapples.

The new Electra liner Cuba sailed
om San Francisco yesterday for 

Portland with 106 first class passen 
gers. breaking all passenger records 
for steamship travel to Portland at 
this season.

R. D. Gatewood, manager of the 
department of maintenance and re 
pair of the United States Shipping 
Board, arrived in San Francisco to 
day. He will remain In San Fran
cisco for a week and visit Los 
Angeles before returning to his New 
York office.

Mr. Gatewood characterized the 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company as 
one of the most successful operating 
Government-owned tonnage.

Eight Chinese employed in the 
steward’s department escaped from 
the T. K. K. liner Shinyo Maru here. 
The ship is liable to a fine of $600 
for each escaped member of the crew.

The Pacific Mail liner Point 
Judltch has been chartered to the 
Everett Packing Company and will 
sail from San Francisco May 11 for 
Herenden Bay after calling at 
Seattle. *

CiPT. G. «IE 
PISSED SUDDENLY

Well-known Skipper Died 
From Pneumonia at 

Vancouver

SHIPS STILL BATTLING
WITH ICE ON LAKES

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich . May 9 — 
Northwest winds on Lakg Superior last 
night held up navigation by driving the 
l»ig ice fields back Into Whit**flsh Bay 
Three steamers were caught in the ice 
floe and were placed In a dangerous 
position, according to a report from 
Whltefif-h Point to-day.

Vessel movements have been 
alow. Of the big up bound fleet ’ 
left the 4*w this morning, only 
managed to get by the point up to 2 
o'clock - this afternoon - Fifteen others 
were battling away In the Ice pack. Tugs 
were doing all they could to assist ves
sels through.

«ITS

SS. ATLANTIC CITY 
LOADING ON SOUND 

FOR SOUTH AFRICA

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Tacoma. May I—Arrived: Dakotan 

New Tort; Nome City, San Francisco; 
K. I. Luckenbach. New York; President 
Jackson, Manila; Ambassador. Chicago*. 
Sailed; K I. Luckenbach, Wlllsllo, New 
York. ISan Francisco. May 1.—Arrived:,
Brookings. Astoria; Matsonla. Hono
lulu: 1st Brea. Heattle; F. A. Warner. 
Coos Bay; Ix>rothy Alexander, Seattle; 
Roee City, Portland. Sailed : Nuehagak. 
Bristol Bay; Katherine Mac Kail, Colum
bia River; Helena, Aberdeen; Daley 
Putnam, Portland.

Seattle. May . JL—Arrived : Edna, 
Santa Clara; Melville Dollar, San Krnn-
___ Nome City, Kverett ; Arabia
Maru. Victoria. Sailed: Croes Keys. 
Aberdeen ; H. F. Alexander, San Fran
cisco; San Diego, Nome; President 
Jackson, Tacoma ; Santa Inea, Everett; 
Atlantic City. Port Angeles.

Juneau. May •.—■«ailed: Alameda, 
westbound.

Petersburg, May I.—Sailed: Jefferson, 
northbound.

New fork. May 8 —Arrived: Mdjesttc, 
Southampton; Pittsburg. Bremen.

Southampton. May 7.—Arrived: Aqui- 
tanla. New York

New York. May •—Arrived: Dante 
Allgherl, Genoa.

Rremerhaven. May 4 —Arrived: Bre
men, New York.

MaraeUles. May 6.—Arrived: Patria, 
New York and Boston.

Minnedoaa. at~....
Majestic, at New 

amp ton.
Aquitanla, at Southampton, from New 

York.
.' Zeeland, at Antwerp, from New York.

Formerly in Stevedoring Busi
ness at This Port

Regret is expressed in water
front circles at the sudden pass 
ing of Capt. George W. Mc
Bumie, well known in Victoria 
and Vancouver shipping com
munities. Capt. McBumie pass
ed away at Vancouver after an 
attack of pneumonia, which de
veloped about ten days go. For 
many years Capt. Me Burn ie had 
bean a stevedoring superintendent on 
the Victoria and Vancouver water
fronts. He was with the Victoria A 
Vancouver Stevedoring Company 
here, and at the time of his death 
was with the Empire Stevedoring 
Company at Vancouver.

Born at Miller’s Creek, N. 8.. he 
was about 60 years of age. The son 
of a sea captain. Capt. McBumie fol
lowed the sea all his life.

Replaced Lost Skipper.
He first came to this coast as mate 

on the full-rigged ship Eskazona, 
about twenty years ago. On hi* sec
ond voyage with the same vessel, 
laden with a cargo of cement, the 
master was swept overboard and lost 
off Cape Horn, and McBurnle 
brought the vessel here. Capt. Mc
Bumie was made master of the ship 
and took her to China, where she 
was wrecked in the China Sea dur
ing a typhoon while bound from the 
Orient for the Royal Roads here.

Capt. McBurnie returned to this 
coast and located at this port. He 
also served as mate In the ship Mqs- 
koka.

Several years prior to this Capt. 
McBumie was with Capt." J. L. 
Mosher, of this city, on the txu-quen- 
tine Parses.

During the war. Capt. McBumie 
was engaged in transport work In 
the English Channel.

Seattle. May 9 —For Durban. Delagoa 
Bay and ('ape Town. South Africa, the 
British steamship Atlantic City is load 
ing a part -cargo of lumber at Port An
Seles. The vessel Is under charter to 

. J, Moore A Co. Her total cargo will 
be 3,500,000 feet. She will go to the 

Dark Continent via Australia

NO WORD OF ALTA
barouentlne Alta. Capt. Sexton, 

r 77 days out from San Pedro for
The

Bellingham. "The master has on board 
his wife and family and a crew of

The Alta la well-known here.

ntreal, from Antwerp, 
r York, from South-

MOTOR 
OOAOH 
SERVICE

Victoria-Sooke
Can Will Run 
On Standard 

Time
Depot, Point Ellice, Phone 

^ 447»
City Ticket Office, 911 Gov
ernment Street, Phone 1242

The new Doric, famous 
Regina, superb Megan tic 
and popular Canada pro
vide unsurpassed service 
for travellers whodemand 
the best at moderate coat 
Comfort end •sbefaetkm for 
every peieeneer hive made 
White Star-Dominion eervii 
famous. Saturday sailings. 
White Star, Bed Star mid 
American Line regular eailmge 
from New York to Buopr.
C. P. Sargent, 619 2nd A va. 

, Seattle, Wash., or Local Agis

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION LINK

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. C. COAST SERVICE

VANCOUVER—At 1.16 p.m. and 11.45 p.m. daily.
SEATTLE—At 4 36 p.m. daily.
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver, May It, 23, and June 1, at 9 ,» m.
OCEAN FALLS-PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—From Vancouver every 

Wednesday at 9.00 p.m.
POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY.COMOX ROUTE—From VancouT.sr 

•very Tu--t.Lv Saturday at II.4L ye. - ---------
UNION BAY-COMOX-POWELL RIVER ROUTE—Prom Vancouver 

every Thursday at 6.30 a m.
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria on the 

1st. IOtli, 20th each month, at 11.00 p.m.
OULF ISLAND ROUTE—Leave» Ut 11» ville Street Wharf every Monday, 

Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7.15 a.m.
A Apply te Any Agent Canadian Pacific Railway.

Eastbound Summer Excursions
From VANCOUVER and VICTORIA

$72.00WINNIPEO
MINNEAPOLIS

ST. PAUL 
DULUTH

CHICAGO ............„....................$86.00 LONDON ..J.
DETROIT ...............................  $105.62 TORONTO ..

NIAGARA FALLS, $120.62
..................$132.75 QUEBEC ................. .............
..................1160.30 HALIFAX .S’

BOSTON, $153.50 
NEW YORK, $147.40

$13 00 additional for ocean trip between Vancouver-Prince Rupert 
On sale daily to Sept. 16th. Final return limit, October Slat. 

Choice of routes—stop-overs and side trips

113.75
113.75

MONTREAL 
5T. JOHN

141.00
1160.06

VISIT JASPER NATIONAL PARK 
$40.25 Return

C. F. EARLE, District Passenger Agent 
011 Government Street Telephone 1

CinadianKRNational

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
f^awe C-P-1L wharf dally except 
Sunday at 1016 a m" * far Fort 
Angeles. Dungenese. Port Townsend 
and Seattle, arriving Seattle Mi 
p ra. Returning, leaves Seattle daily 
except Saturday at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 9 15 a.m.

S. e. BLACKWOOD, Agent.
>12 Government 8t. Phene TIM

Or H. 1 Howard, Agent.
- P ÎL Dock Phone 1839

lltnge from Vancouver to 
et and Mainland Points.

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
ef B. C._ Limited.

Regular salil
all Bet Coast----------------------- ,
Logging Campe and Canneries as far 
as Prmee Rupert ajid Anyox 

For detailed Information apply 
OEO. McQREOOR. Agent.

Tel. 1925 Ne. 1 Belmont House

Go East Through the 
Canadian Pacific Rockies

Summer Excursions
To Points In

EASTERN CANADA 
UNITED STATES

AND

Alberta and British Columbia
May 16 ta September 16

Final Return Limit October pi. 1922.
Optional Routes Stopon

Full parti cwlam from any agent of the
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

^876411376013988
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ESTABLISHED 1888

Young Men!
Make Year Next Pair Our 

Famous

Crawford ' 
Shoe

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE
Phone 1232

NEWS IN BRIEF

“THE NAME IS THE BRANO."

We Help Home 
Builders

Bvery variety ef rough or 
dressed Lumber required by the 
home builder Is instantly avail
able from our huge stock.

Quality Guaranteed.

C P S. LUMBER
and Timber Co., Ltd.

Foot of Discovery St. Phone 7660

bicycle sale
7 Bicycles at ..................... ••••1*59

10 Bicycles at ..................................
1» Bicycles at . -------- ------------------- *2*2
15 Bicycles at  ............................. 1,,7a

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS 
Four Doors Below Government SL 

JACOB AARON SON 
5t1 Johnson Street Phone 736

BEST
MILLWOOD

TMllatod
Blouses Skirts 

Lingerie 
Kiddies’ Frocks

Real Hand - made 
Voile Blouse», 

with real Irish and 
Filet Laces.

Some as low aa

$2.98
707 YATES STREET

To-morrow being Ascension Day
there will be special services and 
Holy Communion at St. John's 
Church At 10.30 there will- be 
Corporate Communion for the 
Women's Auxiliary and other or
ganisation* of the church.

Fletow’s opera "Martha” is te be
given to-night in St. Mark's Hall. 
Cloverdale, by a well-trained ama
teur company under the direction of 
J. H. Hinton. The proceeds will go 
towards the renovstion fund.

At a meeting of delegates from the
various ex-service organisations last 
night In the Army and Navy Vet
erans' headquarters plane were rati 
fled for the entry of a float in the 
Maytime Frolic. A sub-committee 
will meet at room 711. Belinont Build 
ing. on Monday at 8 p m. to pursue 
the matter further with the assistance 
of Messrs. Thompson. Wallis, GomalL 
Macafee. Hansen. Jones and Mac- 
nicol.

The history of nursing from the
diys of ancient Egypt to the present 
time was revealed to the Victoria 
hegnch of the Graduate Nurses' Asso
ciation In the lantern lecture given by 
Miss Gregory-Alien last evening. Miss 
Jessie McKenzie operated the lantern, 
the slides being unusually interesting. 
Miss Morrison presided at the meet
ing at which the Association decided 
to convene one of the corners at the 
V. O. N. tag day on June 1.

The department of Finance ef
Canada acknowledges receipt of $140 
conscience- money enclosed in ai 
envelope postmarked Victoria, B.C 
April 27. 1923. A letter enclosed 
stated that the writer, a returned 
soldier, some years ago was instru
mental in having a civilian carried 
upon a troop train. The amount for
warded has been calculated at 
civilian rates., with interest at six 
per cent, from the date of the oc
currence. and a little added to make 
sure it is enough. |

With the object ef relieving its pas
tor from much of the church's rou
tine work the Centennial Methodist 
Church has appointed an executive

ESQUIMAU? BY-ELECTION .

A three-cornered fight 4» as
sured for the by-election to fill 
the vacancy on the Esquimau 
Council caused through the death 
of Councillor George Bridle. G. W. 
Brooker, 1376 Esquimau Road, to
day announced hie intention of 
standing. Former Councillor 8. A. 
Pomeroy and George J. Cook had 
previously announced their can
didature. .. Nominations will take 
place on Wednesday.

GRANTED HIS RELEASE

secretary to take ever portions of thle 
work. Raymond Wilder, Ph.8., of 
Vancouver. Wash., a layman of cul-, 
lure, has been appointed to this po
sition and is looked upon as an able 
officer for the secretaryship. Mr. 
Wilder was educated at the College 
of Puget Sound and also the Univer
sity of Washington. He has had con
siderable office training, holding such 
positions as assistant boys' work sec
retary at the Tacoma T.M.C.A. Among 
his other accomplishments Is his abil
ity as an organist. He also holds a 
degree of Mus.B.

Eight bags of letters, sixty bags of 
newspapers, and forty hags of parcel 
post comprised the English mall, 
which arrived at the local post office 
to-day, and waa Immediately dis
tributed. ‘r

A largo audience was present at 
the play given last evening in the 
8t. John's schoolroom under the aus
pices of the Girl's Auxiliary of 8t. 
John's Church. The play was en
titled “Sophronla’a Wedding” and 
being of a mirth producing char
acter it kept the audience In con 
tlnual laughter. Much praise goes to 
the girls who took part, for the way 
In which they acted their different 
roles. It la expected that the play 
will be reproduced by special request 
in the near future at Victoria West,

MISSION A RY_PAGEANT

A cast of forty Is included in the 
Missionary Pageant, “Lighted to 
Lighten." to be given by the Grace 
Lutheran Church on Friday at 8.1s 
o'clock. Vocal and ln.it ru mental 
numbers will also be rendered.

Our Sale Continues
Macey-AbellCo.|W.

•17-515 View Street

$4.00i Per 
Cord

D«Ilv«*d In th. City Limits

Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd.
Phene 71 2324 Oev.rnm.nl St.

PAC1F1Ç TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teai 
Description

nlng of Every
a Specialty.

Phones 248, 245

Baggage Checked and Stored
Express—Furniture Removed

Prompt and civil 
mints will be dealt

Our Motto: 
service. Complaints 
with without delay.

737 Cormorant Street. Victoria. 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries.

Painful Corns
Are Successfully Treated 

With Our Corn Cure
Recommended and Guaranteed

HALL & CO.
CENTRAL DRUG STORE 

Victoria, B. 0.

WIST CHIMPS 
TO OPEN MAY 16

SELECTED FIR

Millwood
THE BEST

$4.00
For Big Double Load

Use Us For Quantity Discounts

W. L Morgan Fuel Co.
Largest Dealer in Victoria 

Rhone 788 «M Yates Street

utilize times want ads

Paint With
MARTIN- 

SENOUR’S
100% Pure Paint
Long after the cost of that 
painting job Is forgotten you'll be 
glad that you used this pure 
paint.

The MELROSE CO.
- LIMITED

PORT STREET J)

Dpnt let this 
to Ybuf

your 
ikes with

fifufieriSb*
W« have a special machine for relining brake bands, the only one 
In town. It ensures your safety tb have new lining fitted the 
-Raybeetoe" way.

THOS. PLIMLEY, Ltd.
Broughton Street Phone 867 Victoria, B. 0.

Phone 2019 Oak Bay Branch -

Victoria Expects Great Crowd 
of Visitors on Island This 

Season
The Victoria Chamber of Com 

I merce announced to-day the opening 
of the tourists' motor camp at Curtis 
Point, near the Gorge, on M&ty 16. 
This camp will be run on the plan of 

! the big American camping sites. The 
tourist is obliged to pay a nominal 
fee of fifty cents for the privilege of 
using the ground, and is supplied with 

| elect rtc tight, water and fire wood: 
In this way the conveniences supplied 

I to tourists make them more satisfied 
wit»' their welcome in whatever coun
try they are touring, and they receive 
lasting impressions of the hospitality 
and generosity of their friends of 

I other parts.
The Chamber of Commerce has 1a- 

| aned Invitations to His Honor the

TRUE BILL IN
FOUR CHARGES

(Coatlnued (rem page 1.)_____ *

Brother Must Serve Jail Term 
for Robbery

Applications for writs of habeas 
corpus made by Stuart Henderson, 
counsel for Tod and Herbert Nes
bitt. were heard before Chief Justice 
Hunter here to-dày. The appellants 
were sentenced by a Vancouver 
police magistrate to five years' im
prisonment, charged with committing 
a robbery with violence. W. D. 
Carter, K. C., appeared for the

The Chief Justice upheld the 
tence imposed upon Tod Nesbitt, but 
agreed in the finding of the trial 
judge that his brother Herbert Nes
bitt had not laid hands upon the 
victim of the holdup. The applica
tion for a writ of habeas corpus was 
granted in the case of Herbert Nes
bitt, and his release ordered.

An application by Stuart Hender
son, counsel for W. D. Minnie, who 
was fined $60 with the confiscation 
of valuable furs for a breach of the 
Game Act, for a revocation of the 
forfeiture was granted.

Chief Justice Hunter held that as 
the furs were outside of the Jurisdic
tion of the" court at the time of the 
proceedings, the confiscation was re
voked.

MAYQUEENCQNTEST 
FIGURES MOUNTING

Total Safe of Photo-tickets 
Reached $7,119 To-day 

at Noon
Figure. for the May Queen con

test, as announced by the committee 
up to noon to-day are aa follow. :
Hudson's Bay ......................  140.000
Civil Service  .*... tSMM
Royal Canadian Navy ........... HI,740
B. C. E. R. ..................................
q p ................................................ 58,000
Rotary Club ................................
City Hall ................. ..................... 45,.50
Kumtuks Club ......................... .‘. 34.000
B. A. Paint Company ....... 12.200
Ex-Service Mem ........................
Gyro Club ............  ■•••
Stevenson's ..................................
Canadian Militia ...................... ».3®°

ACCIDENTS CLAIM

Case Withdrawn.
The charge of defamatory libel 

brought against Cspt. John Herbert j 
Gray, of Sidney, by Mike Morgano- j 
vltch has been withdrawn. The cap
tain has apologised for the contents 
of the letter he wrote to Mike, who is 
an employee of the Csnadlair^Kx- 
ploslvea. Ltd.

The Alleged Confession.
On behalf of Ronald Smith, H. W. 

Davey,- his counsel, asked that the 
case be traversed until next assises. 
He did this on the ground that the 
police had given to the newspapers 
an alleged confession, which had 
been widely circulated and must have i 
come to the attention of s«>me of the 
Jury. This was bound to color their 
view of the matter and prevent tile 
accused from getting a fair trial.

His Lordship said he had great 
confidence in the honesty and In
tegrity of Juries and did not think 
they were so liable to be affected by 
matters outside the courtroom. He 
could not see where the accused was 
going to be benefited by the delay. 
Where cases were laid over, there 
was always danger of witnesses for 
the Crown disappearing. He referred 
to the Deal case in Vancouver, where 
he had granted an adjournment of 
the trial for two weeks, but this was 
merely for the purpose of giving 
plenty of time to procure the evi
dence. At the same time there was 
undoubtedly some force in the cases 
cited by Mr. Davey In support of the 
application. His Iprdship. there
fore, withheld his decision on the 
point until the afternoon.

Rose Charge.
The case against Dr. D. Albert 

Rose, charged with procuring abor
tion. waa then proceeded with. He 
pleaded not guilty. He Is defended by 
Gordon Grant, of Vancouver. The 
ease for the-Crown was outlined by- 
Henry C. Hall. K.C. The operation 
waa performed on Mrs. Annie Mul- 
derlg, he said, on February 8 of this 
year. She agreed to pay the accused 
$60 and did pay half that amount 
at the time. She visited the office 
of the accused again a few days later 
and the third time, on February 18, 
when she was put under chloroform. 
Biia went home and soon after was 
taken sick and was delivered of à 
six-month child that had been dead 
in the womb for about ten days. 
The body was wrapped In a news
paper and deposited in a neighbor
ing lumber yard, where it was sub
sequently found.

Crown Counsel, before the taking 
of evidence was begun, suggested 
that the room be cleared. Gordon 
Grant while admitting that the mat
ter was entirely within the discre
tion of the Court* nevertheless main
tained that the ends of Justice were 
best served by cases being heard in 
public.

Suggest* Retirement.
"Do you think there la any bene

fit in an audience hearing the de
tails T" asked the Court. "I believe

.

rJakc a 
1 VlCTRDJLA and 

plenty qfVtdor records
Ready at a moment’s' notice, small and compact and as 
easily carried as a traveling bag. Come in to-day and 
hear some of the new dance records and popular songs 
played on this portable Victrola—you’ll be amazed at 
the clearness and volume of its tone. Price, $62.50.

ON EASY TERMS

L WESTERN CANADAS
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

Tooth
<Brti»h

. the good sentiments of the audience
^nïj^|TwôReported»SeriousCon-V»

that isn't sufficient. I might go fur
sese

to be present at the opening of the 
.big. motor camp, and perhaps to make 
a short address to the assembled com
pany there. Other lnvttat«nne have 
been sent out. Including one to Hon. 
John Oliver.

At the opening of the camn it has 
been planned that a band will be In 
attendance. With the speeches of 
prominent local men and the prvpaga 
tion of the general atmosphere of 
good-fellowship which may be gained 
In this way the camp at Curtis Point 
should at once become popular. The 
Chamber of Commerce and the Vic
toria and Island Publicity Bureau are 
working hard to make this season's 
tourist trade one of the biggest in 
the history of this city. So far sov 
era] carloads of anxious pleasure- 
seekers have arrived from the other 
side, relying on the famous Vancou
ver Island weather, to have a good 
holiday.

OF SALES TAX

dition as Result of Mis
adventures

LEANS every part 
X_y of every tooth every 
time it’s used. And “A 
Clean Tooth Never 
Decays.” Always sold 
in the Yellow Box.

Pro-phy-lac-ticTooth 
Brushes come in three 
sizes—adults’, youths’, 
and children’s; and in 
three degrees of stiff
ness—hard, medium, 
and soft.

Sold t>T Ml Mm hi Ceeede
EVANS a CO.. Limited 

M7 St. Peal St. Wtat. Montreal

George 8. Hougham, provincial 
secretary for the retail merchants, 
addressed the local branch of the or 
gani-.uUion lant night. He has Just 
returned from the East, whsre he has 
been looking it to the situation with 
regard to the sates tax. He a iviaej 
the merchants here not to be In a 
hurry to psy but to await develop
ments, aa there was a high degree of 
probability that the test cases nc 
before the courts would result in 
decision sgainst the Government.

The meeting also spent some time 
discussing the schedule of license 
fees proposed to be levied by the city. 
In all but a few line* the merchants 
have now agreed as to what recom
mendations should. be made to the 
City Council on this point, and It is 
expected that within a day or two 
complete unanimity will be reached 

Mr. Hougham was registered at the 
Dominion during hla visit here.

THEOSOPHICAL MEETING
.-I

Three accident victims since the 
beginning of the week are In the 
local hospitals to-day. George Knight, 
seriously hurt In an accident on Mon
day at lagan's Mill near Ebert*, at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital this morn‘j2g 
was cited as making a* much pro* 
gress as could be expected.

James Cousins, nine-year-old boy, 
hurt three o’clock yesterday 

on Cloverdale Avenue, when he was 
knocked down by & motor while 
playing in the street. He Is reported 
to be making some progress at the 
Jubilee Hospital, where hla condi
tion to-day was given aa fair. The 
lad sustained fractures of the legs 
and arms, and internal Injuries, the 
extent of which have not yet been 
fully ascertained.

Cecil Nicholson, son of Major 
George Nicholson. Sooke. who fell 
off the Sooke River Bridge on Mon 
day is reported as" making a rapid 
recovery at. the Jubilee Hospital. The 
boy waa unconscious when fished 
from the water by William Hornby.

The little victim of the mishap did 
not regain consciousness until aTter 
he had been brought to the cityi and 
had been some hours at the hospital. 
The prompt action of Mr. Hornby in 
all probability sàved the boy's life.

WILL STAGE FLOAT 
REPRESENTING QUEEN 

VICTORIA’S JUBILEE
"The Jubilee of Queen Victoria* 

will be the subject of a float which

The audience accepted the hint 
and everybody left the -room, except 
those Immediately concerned.

Annie Mulderlg then took the wit 
stand, and gave an account of 
eaJinga with Dr. Rose. She nar 

rated her various visits to his office, 
and what bad occurred on each oc
casion. She had told the doctor on 
February 8 that she was pregnant 
and asked If he could do anything 
for her? He said, "yes, he would." 
She asked him how much he would 
charge, and he said $60. She gave 
him $25. and he told her to come 
back that night, at 8 o'clock.

She returned accordingly, and at his 
instructions she lay on her back on 
the lounge, and he used some kind of 
instrument on her.

Witness told her story in a hesitat
ing voice which was at times almost 
inaudible. "I asked the people to go 
out," said the Judge, "so that you 
would be embarrassed as little as pos
sible. Now you must go on and tell 

hat happened."
Mrs. Mulderlg went on to say that 

the doctor gave her a prescription 
which she got filled at a drug store. 
The doctor told her to come back Feb. 
10, and she did so. He used the in
strument on her again as he had done 
before. He gave her another prescrip
tion and told her to come back again 
next day. She did not go that day but 
went at two o'clock on Sunday. Feb. 
18. Dr. Rose came in at 2.30 o'clock. 
She took off her coat and lay on the 
lounge and he gave her some chloro
form. She did not know what he did 
after that. She got up about five 
o'clock and went home. She felt aick

FOR EYE 
COMFORT

Before making a change in your 
electric fixtures see our display 
of Semi-Indirect Bowls, which 
make better lighting, more com

fort and economy.

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service 

Stores
1607 Douglas St., Opp. City Hall 
1103 Douglas Bt., Nr. Cor. Fort Bt.

Telephones 643 and 2627

Victoria Potatoes, $1.25 Kamloops Potatoes, $1.50
Order by phoning “Two nine oh eight"

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
1110 end 1901 Government Street

STOMACH SUFFERING
disappears as If by magic when JO- 
TO is used. Gas pains, acid stomach, 
sour stomach, burning and all after- 
eating distress relieved In two min

es. All drug stores. (Advt.)

A public meeting of the Victoria 
Theosophlcal Society will be held on 
Thursday evening at eight o’clock In

I Good prize, will bo riven.
anntversay of H. P. Blavatsky*» 
death, will be observed, and under 
the subject. "The Writer of the Se
cret Doctrine," reference will be made 
to her life work.

the Lady Douglas Chapter, I. O. D. land went to bed about 7.30. She was 
E, will enter In the parade on May j sick all night and next day. Monday 
24, according to a decision reached I about 11 o’clock the baby was bom. 
at yesterday's meeting of the Chap- Dr. Rose came in about 11.80. Dr. 
ter. The Chapter will also assist I Rose saw the dead babe. He wrap 
with the Municipal Chapter float In ped it in a newspaper that was there 
the parade, and will decorate the and placed it under tWs bed covers, 
statue of Sir James Douglas on May | He went out to the kitchen and talked 
24. Plans were made in connection j to her mother. He said to witness be- 
with the garden fete at the home of fore going out. "You will have to get 
Mrs. Mclptosh on June 20. Mrs. J. I rid of that some place."
D. Gordon gave an interesting re-1 Next day Dr. Rose came in about 
view of the recent Provincial annual 111 o'clock and said. "You are getting 
meeting. Mrs R R. McMlcklng ore- along fine. You’ll be up In a 
sided at the meeting, at which there days." 
waa a rood attendance of members. I A number of surgical instruments

------------——--- ;-------- I were produced, but witness could not
L.O.B.A. CARD PARTY point to any of them as being like

-------- . I the one used. _■___
Britannia Lodge 216. L.O.B-A., Will j Croas^examlned by Mr. Grant, wit- 

hold a live hundred card party on j nesB *atd she waa 21 years of age to- 
Thursday at 8.30 at the Orange Hall. | Rhe had been married four years

TO HOLD SOCIAL

in'police court

The backsliding of Emile Jim was 
further investigated by the city

Kllce court to-day when Allen W.
rguson was charged on remand 

with supplying intoxicating liquor to 
the Indian. Tommy George, cited 
recently by Emile Jim as the man 
who accompanied him on a trip he 
la alleged to have made to the 
premises of the accused on John
son Street took the box to-day. 
Tommy George denied that he had 
left hla wife on the way to an 
evangelistic service to seek ■ 
with Emile Jim. He had been alone 
he declared when he met his fellow 
countryman on Johnson Street. The 
hearing continues.

The regular meeting of .the Ladies' 
Auxiliary to St. Andrew's and Cale
donian Society will be held Thurs
day night in their new quarters. 1230 
Government Street. After the meet
ing a "stunt” social will be held, fol
lowed by dancing,

o odd’s

KIDNEYi
.V, PILLS j;
■^LJV\\\NS^sf?

^LklnrklDNFX-

—1er the complexion
Bom.' Buttermilk TelW Letlwi 
for sunburn, choppmi hand, or 
after .bavin*
Bottle». 40. and .............

B t* FL1' E u r-i /xfl s Ï- J

SSe lin Government 8v£hope 43$.

and left her husband two years ago.
When did you first meet Earl 

Hannah?
About Nov. 22.
When did you become pregnant?
About Oct. 12.

Went te Seattle.
She admitted going to 8e 

attle with a view to having an ahor 
tion performed and saw a doctor 
there on Feb. 6. in consequence of 
newspaper advertisement

Did you talk the matter over with 
the father of the child?

Witness: He went away.
Flic went to Dr. McMlcklng'e office, 

as she had a had cold. This was 
about the beginning of December. She 
did not mention to him about being 
I.regnant, but he told her what was 
the matter with her. but he did not 
do anything.

I Witness testified that Dr. Me 
Micking said to her that a lot of wo- 
men came to him. and he said: "I tell 

! them what's the matter and they go 
a wav. They go over to Seattle." Dr. 
McM lotting told her It ought to 
stopped and that a lot of doctors In 
Victoria tried to get the Seattle man 
to stop advertising, but he would not

Fbe went to Seattle Feb. 5 a$id re
mained there until Feb. 7. She saw 
a doctor there. She went tpto hla of
fice and he looked at her and told her 
to sit down and he said: "How long Is 
Itr That «was the finit thing be said.

"I told him, since October, and he

__id: ‘I can fix you up all right.' " He
told her It would cost $60 for him and 
$36 for the hospital, and besides she 
would have to stay two or three days. 
She told him she hadn't that much 
money. He told her to think 
V over and come back in a day $>r 
two. She did not go to him again.

What was the occupation of the 
father of the child?

I thought he was a traveler.
Didn’t you think he waa a boot

legger?
Afterwards.
She testified that after making 

Earl Hanna's acquaintance in No
vember, she did not tell him what 
was the matter with her, and he 
didn't know anything about it. When 
she went to see Dr. Rose she gave 
her maiden name. She told him she 
was living with her mother, and did 
not^tell him she was married.

VETERANS OF FRANCE

The Veterans of France will hold 
their general monthly meeting 
Thursday. May 10, at eight o’clock. 
The executive will meet at 7-2J>. All 
members are requested to attend,

Dry Land 
Millwood

Our Guarantee

Phone 3170
Rodwell Bros.

Yard, 809 Johnson Street

•kta/Meeaeas. Ho I for OWroale Woi
EDOYLCAtMNoesEtmr». ••^caisn 

UCUKMs4Co.MnsnMhM.J11 
__i Tease masks* wo»d 'tbusaw

In reporting the ninth monthly re
cital at the Columbia School oi 
Music the name of Phyllis Hadfleld 
waa omitted. This little flve-year-olA 
pupil played."Bourrie,” by Markham 
Lee, and played It very well, show
ing great improvement since her last 
appearance in recital.

For Acidity or Bile
When

your
stomach

is

Take

Beechem’sPills actesa splendid tonic to 
the digestive organs. They remove aridity 
and fermentation and excess of bile from 
the stomach and bowels and promote the 
secretion of the gastric juice». In than 
correcting morbid condition» and 
ing the digestive | 
naturally have an excellent « 
general health. If you have 1 
petite or are suffering 
headache, const! p

Sold

ÿi

■
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Eleven Local Ladies Johnson Lacks Knockout Punch and Angel Firpo Looks 
• • ; • • • • Like Best of Quartette of Fighters Awaiting Gong

Enter First Round
Mrs. Sweeny Medalist in Brit- 

■ ish Columbia Ladies’ Golf 
Championship, With Mrs. 
Philbrick But One Stroke 
Behind Her—Both Seattle 
Players Qualify

Ideal weather favored the ladies as 
they teed off yesterday afternoon In 
the qualifying round of the British 
Columbia championship. The golf, 
however, was not as good as the 
weather and the cards were all up in 
high numbers. Mrs. Sweeny, who was 
the medalist, had a score of 92, while 
109 was good enough to qualify.

Victoria has a fine representation 
pf golfing stars In the ply for the 
title, no less than eleven or the local 
players qualifying. Two Seattle and 
three Vancouver ladies remain in the 
play so that if numerical strength 
counts for anything the Capital should 
capture the championship.

The Colwood course was in lovely 
condition but the warmth undoubted
ly affected the play of the ladies a 
little. Quite a number of them ran 
Into unexpected difficulties and some 
required double figures for one or two 
of the holes. - '. ~

Disposition 
OfMannCup 

UptoLocals
Mainlanders Seek Sanction of 

Billy Moresby to Put Cup 
Up for Competition

Mrs. Sweeny Wins.
Mrs. Sweeny, a former Victorian, 

who is playing under the colors of 
the Jericho Golf Club, of Vancouver, 
played a very steady game and won 
the qualifying round. She Just man 
fcged to nose out Mrs. Philbrick, of the 
t)Bk Bay Club, by one point.-

Both the Seattle entries entered the 
charmed circle. Mrs. Jackson getting 
en even hundred, while Mrs. Gary 
required wbr additional strokes. Miss 
Hurley, from Tacoma, the only other 
American in the competition, required 
111 for the eighteen holes and failed 
t- qualify by two strokes.

The team from the Victoria Golf 
Club had the greatest success on the 
day's play as seven of Its players 
qualified. Colwood and Uplands each 
Lave tV4> ladies ip tfre running, while 
Wnaughnessy, of Vancouver, has two, 

... ând Jericho one.' ~~ .
There'is a lot of speculation as to 

""TBs"outcome of the tournament. There 
is a strong following which expects 
Mrs. Sweeny to win. She has been 
successful in many competitions in 
the past and her steady game may 
bring her through successfully.

Don’t Overlook These.
Mrs. Philbrick, Mrs. Hutchison and 

Mrs. Paterson, of Victoria, however, 
are sure of being right up In the race, 
and Mrs. Jackson, of Seattle, must 
not be overlooked as she is capable of 
splendid golf as was shown in the 
P. N. W. championships here last 
Summer.

The first round is being played this 
afternoon and the championship and 
first flights will be made up when 
play is completed. Eight players will 
^mpete in each of the flights.

The scores in the qualifying round, 
ere as follows:

Special to The Times
Vancouver, May 9.77-Be fore the 

week is out the Mann' Cup should 
be In the possession and under the 
control. In so far aJh this season is 
concerned at least, of tha British 
Columbia Coast Amateur Lacrosse 
Association.

Yesterday afternoon Con Jones, 
holder of the trophy, informed G. E. 
McCrossan, president of the coast 
body, that he was prepared to hand 
the cup to the league officials ai 
soon as the sanction of W. C. Mor 
estoy, of Victoria, war Secured. over 
the long distance telephone last 
night. Mr. Moresby asgyred the sport 
editor of the Province that he was 
convinced the cup-should be In the. 
hands of & responsible body. He 
was unprepared to say the cup 
should go to the Coast League until 
he was in possession of all the facts. 
He had been so busy in the courts 
the past ten days that he was not 
convenant with the existing status 
in lacrosse,

if it was not a "hole in the corner 
league.” Mr. Moresby said«bs would 
favor the trophy being turned over 
forthwith. He said that Victoria was 
entitled to be recognized before any 
action was taken to dispose of the 
cup.

Westminster Was Barred.
To Mr. McCrossan yesterday, Mr. 

Jones said he had entered into agree
ment with Victoria, when he accept
ed the Mann Cup, not to put it up 
for play with New Westminster, for 
a, term of three years?He also point
ed out that Mr. Moresby was presi
dent of the league under whose Jur
isdiction the cup was played for test

6Thls, he added, was the principal 
reason he disliked disposing of the 
cup without consulting his Island 
colleagues of last year. Mr. McCfos
sa n will write Mr Moresby at once 
and say he saw no reason why the 
island offlcal would not sanction the 
move inasmuch as Victoria and Na
naimo, it was understood, were en 
tering the Coast League this season.

The suggestion made a few days 
ago by Dr. J. G. Davidson, that the 
cup be turned over to the amateur 
union, of which he is the official 
head In British Columbia, has ap
parently been ignored by atl con
cerned. The lacrosse men can ee< 
no good reason for the union inter 
feting after all these years of in 
ertia and Mr. Jones has made no 
move to meet Dr. Davidson’s wishes.

(By Billy Evans)
New York, May 9.—Just at present 

the heavyweight situation is ths all- 
absorbing topic of conversation In 
this burg.

With Jess Willard at Yonkers get
ting in shape for Floyd Johnson,, and 
Luis Firpo making ready to annihil
ate Jack McAuliffe. the pot is boiling 
among the big fellows.

Willard certglnly looks in great 
shape. If he was a younger man by 
five or more years. I certainly would- _ 
be willing to concede him a fine 
chance against Dempsey. There isn't 
a bit of superfluous weight on Wll 
lard. He looks to be In the best con
dition of his career.

Some years ago 1 saw Willard box 
the late Luther McCarthy at Madi
son Square Garden. Willard was in 
the novice class then. The Willard 
I saw the other day doing hie train 
ing stunts looks to be a better con 
ditioned athlete than the Willard of 
six or seven years ago.

Age Real Questmn Mark.
As I watched Willard in action 

with his sparring partner I simply 
couldn't brush aside the fact that he 
is past 40 years <>f age. Regardless 
of his fine condition, I am unable to 
bëlleve that he possesses the reserve 
strength to take a lacing and go a 
long way. ft strikes «re that Willard 
must do the big things in the early 
rounds of any fight in which he
takes part. —■r—; ;----- - -

Let us pass up^ Willard and con 
ifder Ms opponent, Floyd Johnson, 
in the heavyweight elimination af
fair that is to be staged here May 12.

Recently I saw Johnson go 12 
rounds with Fred Fulton, the much- 
plastered plasterer. Johnson won on 
points but failed tq impress me as 
I hoped he would.

Last October I saw Johnson dis
pose of Bob Martin, mice a highly 
touted contender for Dempsey's 
title. Despite the fact that Martin 
is only a shadow of_ his formai:. self, 
fighting ability considered. John
son's victory was Impressive because 
he showed promise.

Sweeny (Jericho) ..........
Philbrick (Victoria) ........... |
Hutchinson (Victoria) .... 96
Parry (Victoria) ................... 98
Jackson (Seattle) ........... .. v. 100
Abell (Colwood) ................... 100

Mi*. Paterson (Victoria) ............. 101
Mrs. Armstrong (Victoria) ..... 103 
Mrs. McAllister (Shaughnessy). 104 
Mrs. Tweedale (Shaughnessy)- . 105
Mrs. Mogg (Victoria) ...................  105
Mrs. Cary (Seattle) ..............  106
Miss Say ward (Colwood) ....... 106
Mrs. Rithet (Victoria) .................... 107
Mrs. Pocock (Uplands) .................... los
Miss Seon (Uplands) .........................109
Miss Hurley (Tacoma) .................  Ill
Mrs. Galt (Duncan) . ...................  112
Mrs. Fairbairn (Uplands) ...... 113
Miss Peters (V'ictoria) .................  115
Mrs. Bell (Jericho) ............................ 115
Miss I. Wilson (Victoria) ..............115
Mrs. Sanders (Uplands) ..................117
Mrs. Ross (Victoria) .....................  118
Mrs. Easton (Duncan) ....................119
Mrs. Montgomery (Jericho) .... 119
Mrs. Boyd (Uplands) ..............  120
Mrs. Nickson (Uplands) ...............  123
Mrs. B. Wilson (Victoria) ........... 124
Miss Benson (Uplands) .............> 124
Mrs. Moryson (Colwood) ....... Y29
Miss Hardie (Colwood) ............... 129

Following is the draw for the 
championship flight:

Mrs. Cary vs. Mrs. McAllister.
Mrs. Parry vs. Mrs. Pocock.
Mrs. Philbrick vs. Mrs. Abell.
Miss Seon vs. Mrs. Jackson.
Mrs. Armstrong vs. Mrs. Sweeny.
Miss Say ward Vs. Mrs. Mogg.
Mrs. Tweedale vs. Mrs. Paterson.
Mrs. Hutchinson vs. Mrs. Rithet.
Those defeated in the above first 

round matches will form the first 
flight. The draw for the second and 
third flights remitted as follows:

V Second Flight.
Mrs. Bell vs. Miss I. Wilson.
Mrs. Fairbairn vs. Mrs. Ross.
Mrs. Banders vs. Miss Hurley.
Miss Peters vs. Mrs. Galt.

Third Flight.
Mrs. B. Wilson vs. Mrs. Mont

gomery.
Mrs. Moryson vs. Miss Hardie.
Mrs. Easton va. Mrs. Nlckeon.
Misa Benson vs. Mrs. Boyd.

BIG LEAK PliY

Alex. Robertson New
• •••••••

Leader In Football
Federation

NotAgainst
PoorCharlie

National Body in U.S. Has Not 
Committed Itself in Ama

teur Controversy

Man Who Has Been Inter
ested in Soccer for Many 
Years Elected President of 
V.D.F.A.—“Scotty” Dowds 
New Secretary — Foot
ballers in Anhual Session

Since then Johnson has beaten a 
number of so-so heavyweights. A 
few weeks ago, however, at Grand 
Rapids, he was abt* to get- only a 
draw with Pete Lotahaan of Toledo, A 
fighter but little known outside of 
his own confines.

Johnson dropped Lohinan in the 
first round, seemed to have him all 
but out. but failed to finish him. and 
during the rest of the bout had his 
hands full.

Johnson, in his bout with Fulton, 
sent the plasterer to.the floor in the 
opening round and once again was 
unable to end the fight, despite the 
fact that Fulton was very groggy.
—-- Has* Johnson thw Ptmeht- —

Does Johnson’s wallop lack dyna
mite?

. LEFT TO RIGHT. LU1B FIRPO. 
WILLARD AND JACK McÀU- 
LIFFE. LOWER, FLOYD JOHN
SON

His failure to drop Lohm&n and 
FUlton for the count, after having 
them all'but helpless in the opening 
round, would make it seem so. 
Johnson hit Fulton with everything, 
hut Fulton. nev«r noted tor hi, abil
ity to take It, smiled through th, 
entire affair.

Johnson Is courageous. He showed 
me that. However, he lacks expert 
ence and Willard, may upset some of 
his plans for a Dempsey meeting.

At present Johnson wouldn't have 
a chance with the champion. He 
needs at least a year more of pre
paration.

Of the four fighters to be seen in 
action shortly. Willard. Firpo. Mc- 
Auliffe and Johnson, Firpo. at pres
ent looks by far the most dangerous 
of the quartet.

COUNTY CRICKETERS 
OPEN THEIR SEASON

Hobbs Hits His Hundreth Cen
tury in First-class Cricket; 

Results

British Golfers Do Well;
a a • **** —rwriiiniiim' ». a

Two More Americans Lose

YESTERDAY’S GAMES

Caaat League
. At Sacrament»— —• R H B
Oakland ......................-•••• J J J
Sacrament» .......................... * _* 1

Bat ter lea — Krause and Thomaa; 
Flttery and Koehler, Baker.

At Salt Lake— K H E

Salt Lake............. ................  T 1» 0
Batteries — Shcllenback and Mur- 

,hy; BlaehoUler. Coumbe and Peters. 
Port land-Los Angeles traveling.
At San Ptancieco— R H E

i Francise;) .................... 1 IS *
- Gregg, Plgg, Plumm 

raryan. Ritchie; Geary. Mo
nad. XaU*.

Weather Interfered With the 
Games; Yankees and Giants 

Come Through
New York. May 9.—April weather 

made play in the major league» 
soggy yesterday. Fighting to lengthen 
their short lead In first place in the 
American League, the Yankee* 
floundered through seven innings of 
rain and darkness to defeat Cleve
land 3-2. The Detroit Tiger* lost an 
opportunity to advance by losing to 
Washington 8-2.

The New York Giants were the 
only team, to stand the shock of the 
first Eastern Invasion in the Na
tional Le&gye. beating a weakened 
Chicago teanï 4-1.'

Charley Grimm helped hi* team 
keep hot on the Giants’ trail by get
ting a home run against Brooklyn. 
Incidentally it was the twenty-first 
consecutive game of the season in 
which he has hit eafely. Pittsburgh 
won 8 tor 6.

St. Louis got 19 hits and over
whelmed Philadelphia 11-3.

Cincinnati took a thriller from 
Boston 7-8.

National Leigue
At New York— R H E

Chicago ................. ..............1 3 1
New York ............................ 4 12 2

Batteries — Alexander and O’Far
rell: Nehf and Snyder.

At Philadelphia— R H E
St. Louis  11 18 1
Philadelphia .......................  8 8 1

Batteries — Haines and Alnsmlth. 
McCurdy ; Hubbell and Henline.

At Brooklyn— R H E
Pittsburgh............................* 16 3
Brooklyn ............................. 6 10 1

Batteries — Morrison and Gooch;
* Harper, Schrleber, Mammaux, Dlck- 
erman and DeBerry. '* ,

At Boston— K H E
Cincinnati ............................ 7 15
Boston .................................... 6. 12

Batteries—Donohue and Hargrave; 
Benton, Oeechger, Genevich and 
O’Neill.

American League
At Detroit— R H B

Washington ..... y ...... 8 11 1
Detroit ....v...:.....,.. 2 7 1

Batteries—Warmouth and Charity; 
Johnson. Moore and Woodall.

At Cleveland— R H E
New York .................. 3 6
Cleveland .............................. 2 7

Batteries — Shawkey and Bhang 
Coveleskie aad O’Neill.

American Association 
All games postponed—rain.

International League 
Jersey City 1, Syracuse 2.
All other garoee postÿoped—rain.

London, May •^-(Canadian 
Frees Cable)—The county cricket 
season in Englsnd was opened 
last Saturday with four cham
pionship games being played 
while Lancashire met Oxford 
University.

The feature of the games which 
ended yesterday was the 
achievement of Hobbs, playing 
for Surrey against Somerset. 
Hie score of 116 marked hie 
hundredth century in first class 
cricket, a feat duplicated in the 
past by two players, W. G. Grace, 
the famous Gloucestershire ama
teur who had 126 centurie» to 
hie credit, and Tern Hayward, 
th# veteran Surrey professional, 
who passed the hundred mark on 
104 occasions.

The matches resulted as fel-

Notts beat Leicester by 10 
wickets.

Surrey beat Somerset by seven 
wickets. Hobbs 116, not eut.

Warwick beat Worcester by 
seven wickets.

Yorkshire beet Glamorgan by 
nine wickets.

Lancashire best Oxford by 107 
runs. Fallows 117.

MAINLAND HORSEMEN

Deal, Eng.. May 9—The weather was fine to-day for the third round of 
the play for the British amateur golf title.

The chief interest of the spectators was centred In the three Britishers, 
E. W. Holdemees, Cyril Tolley and Roger Wethered, who were regarded as 
likely to put up a stiff fight for the championship. Two of the trio of 
British stars were successful but Holdemees, the present titieholder, was 
eliminated by Douglas Grant, of London.

Tolley, the Oxford star, easily defeated Maxwell Maraton, of Philadel
phia.

Wethered defeated J. J. Murray, of Romford, three and one.
Francis Ouimet, the Boston star, completely outclassed R. C. Lough, of 

Bradford.
Results of other third round matches follow :

G. N. Humphreys, England, defeated Fred Wright, Jr, of Los Angeles, 
3 and 2.

Dr. O. F. Willing, Portland, Ore., defeated E. Blackwell, of Prestwick,
5 and &

John F. Neville, Ban Francisco, defeated W. H. R. Yeardo, oj Wor pies- 
don, 4 and 3. |

W. B. Torrance, Edinburgh, defeated G. L. Mellin, of Addington, 4 and 8. 
George Rotan, of Texas, defeated F. L. 8tone, of Hidcup, 8 and 7. —-

T. A. Torrance, England, defeated Michael Bcott, the French champion,
6 and 4.

. Burnham. Eng., May 9.—Misa Edith Cummings, of Chicago, the only 
American entrant in the ladles’ open golf championship of Great Britain, 
was eliminated to-day by Mias M. G. Wickenden, of Neville, five and four.

Hands Arc Too Brittle and Will 
Quit After Meeting Siki 

on September 16
Peri», May 9.—Geer,.. Car- 

pentieris bout with Battling Siki 
here on September 16 next will 
be hie last, according to L’Auto. 
“Win or lose, I leave the ring 
for good and all," Carpentier is 
quoted as saying.

Georges is scheduled to fight 
Joe Beckett en June 14, but cays 
that the condition of his hands 
may prevent him from fighting.

“I hurt my left hand in the 
fifth round of the Nilles fight in 
landing the uppercut which end- 

kAiil " Caraantiar told

New York. X|ay 9. — (Associated 
Press).—Henry Breckinridge, prév

int of the National Amateur Fed
eration of America, last night issued 
a statement denying published reports 
that he had sustained the action of 
the Amateur Athletic Union in dis
qualifying Charlqs Paddock. Califor
nia sprinter, for participation with
out A. A. V. sanction In a students’ 
meet in Paris last week.

"The president of the National 
Amateur Athletic Federation of 
America." Mr. Breckinridge's state
ment said, "has been quoted is sus
taining the, action of the Amateur 
Athletic Union ih the Paddock case. 
This report of his position is entirely 
unfounded in fact.”

While it was inferred from his 
statement that the N. A. A. might side 
with the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association, which has lacked Pad- 
dock in his defiance of the A. A. U.. it 
was emphasised bv El wood 8. Brown, 
executive officer of the federation, 
that no official action had been taken 
as yet.

In Ne Way Concerned.
■ far aa the federation is con

cerned." Mr. Brown explained, "the 
Paddock case has not come before It 
officially, because, as it stands • at 
present It is a matter In which our 
organization is in no way concerned.”

Asked whether the federation 
might ~n on record, however, either 
on the side of the N. C. A. A. or the 

A. V . Mr. Brown replied that It 
i altogether possible that the ex

ecutive board would take up the ia- 
su# at ua next session. Until then, 
he added, no statement Of Its opinion 
as an athletic governing body would 
be forthcoming ———

Brigadier-General Palmer E. Pierce, 
president of the N. C. A. A. which le 
a constituent member of the federa
tion came out last week in support 
of Paddock's participation in the Paris 
meet after the A. A. U. had declared 
It would disbar the sprinter for his 
alleged violation of international ath
letic regulations.

Subsequently the French Athletic 
Association, supporting the A. A. U. 
took steps to stop Paddock from com
peting. and if its edict was ignored, 
placed under official ban the Paris 
University Club, which sponsored the 
meet.

L’Auto.
Accordin'

in New York on July 14.

ling to proeent plans, 
will fight Mike McTigue

FOOTBALL PROTEST

Fine Gymkhana Programme 
Is Attracting Equine Riders 

in Vancouver

Vancouver, B. C„ May 9.—The 
management of the Veterans’ Foot
ball Club have filed their appeal with 
the D. F. A. officials at Winnipeg In 
the now famous case of Referee Meek 
and the ’Varsity game of some weeks 
ago.

The Veterans lost before the local 
governing board, and carried an ap
peal to the B. C. F. A. This they 
ost, together with a 820 fee. and 
they are now gambling with another 
$50 with the Dominion officials

The Veterans declare their action 
la based on the principle, that their 
contention that Meek was not a 
qualified official, was not properly 
Investigated by the British Columbia 
officials

VICTORIA LACROSSE
TEAM TO WORK-OUT

Vancouver. May 9.—Many Vancou
ver horsemen and horsewomen Will 
go to Victoria on May 24 to compete 
n races and other events at the gym

khana to be staged by the Vancouver 
Island Racing aind Breeding Associa
tion at the Willows track. Entries 
for the gymkhana received by the 
racing association Include a number 
of well-known names from the main
land as well as from up-Island points, 
according to advices from the capital.

The first steeplechases ever run on 
the Island, one for women and the 
other for mep. have attracted a num
ber of Vancouver riders. Among those 
who will compete Ih the steeplechases 
are Mrs. G. Herman, Mrs. L. Cook and 
Miss Drysdale. all of this city, who 

ill take their horses to the capital 
for the gymkhana.

In the men’s steeplechase the foi 
lowing local riders will compete: G. 
Herman. Cspt. Reid, Inspector Irvine 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Po
lice. and Major Blake. In addition, 
officers from Work Point Barracks 
at Victoria and red-coated “mounties” 
stationed* at Esquimau have entered 
the steeplechase.

A number of trotters owned in this 
city will be taken over for the gym
khana. Mr. Richardson, the well- 
known horseman, is taking over five 
horees to compete for the Lieutenant 
Governor’s cup.

The Vancouver riders also are en 
tering In mpny of the feature events, 
such as tent pegging, lemon cutting, 
threading the needle, pony nuSee and 
other difficult feat a

Between the rtdlhg events regular 
soldiers and sailors quartered, at Vic
toria will appear In special displays 
of drill, while military riders will 
give a number of spectacular displays 

I of horsemanship.

EMPRESS BILLIARDS
In the final of the Empress billiard 

handicap played last night at the 
Empress Billiard Parlors. McNeill 
(r. 26) defeated Dyke (r. 100) by nine 
points after an exceedingly close 
match.

The draw for the next handicap will 
take place on Friday.

REDS GET PITCHER
Cincinnati, Ohio. May 8.—Herbert 

McQuald. right-handed pitcher, for
merly with the Ban Francisco and 
Los Angeles teams of the Pacific 
Coast League, yesterday signed i 
contract with the. Cincinnati Nktion 
at*. McQuatd recently was declared 
a free agent. He left last night for 
Boston to Join the team.

WOODWARD BEATEN

All member* of the Victoria 
Lacrosse Club are requested to 
attend a practice to be held this 
evening at 6.15 o’clock at ths 
•tadium. Practices will be held 
every Wednesday end Saturday 
evening in order to got the team 
in shape for the opening match 
here en May 24 with the Native 
Sons of Vancouver.

TILDEN SCORES WIN
IN LONG, HARD GAME

Philadelphia. May 9—William T. 
TiUfen. national tennis champion, 
yesterday defeated R. Norris Williams 
In a hard-fought exhibition match at 
the Germantown Cricket Club. The 
scores were 16-18 7-9 8-6.

Winnipeg, May 9,—A. P. Wood 
ward, of Montreal, ex-Canadian 
English billiards champion, was de 
tested in an exhibition match here 
last night by Frank Petty, of Winni
peg. 760 to 483. The balls used were 
bonsalene, an ounce or more heavier 
than the crvetitillte to which the 
champion had been accustomed.

cancelled his bout

New York, May ».—Fresh Injury to 
a 'cut over one eye yesterday forced 
Charley White, Chicago lightweight 
boxer, to cancel his fifteen-round 
match here Friday night with Alex 
Hart, of Philadelphia.

WRESTLER QUITS
Chicago, May 9—George Calza, 

claimant of the Italian heavyweight 
wrestling championship, won from 
Charles Cutler, of Chicago, last night 
with a flying headlock after one hour. 
22 minutes and 84 seconds on the mat. 
The match was to have been two 
falls out of three but Cutler was so 
badly stunned in the first fall his 
manager refused to allow him to 
proceed. _

Football Association Has No 
Right to Interfere With 

Pay, Court Rules

LIOHTWllOHTe MATCHED

New York. May 8. — Jack Bern
stein. of New York, won the judges’ 
decision over Elina Flores. Filipino 
boxer, in a fifteen-round bout last 
night.

WESTERN GOLF BODY 
E AGAIN

Manitoba Golfers Elect Com
mittee to Discuss Matter 

With Other Provinces

Alex Robertson has been selected 
as the head of football In Victoria for 
the ensuing year. He was the unani
mous choice of the delegates at the 
annual meeting of the Victoria and 
District Football Association held 
last evening in the Veterans of France 
clubrooms.

Mr. Robertson succeeds Jim Mesh- 
er, who has held office for two years.
The new head has had a great deal of 
experience in football and for piany 
years was head of ths Vancouver 
nody. It Is expected that he will give 
a new Impetus to the game in this 
city and that soccer will be put on B 
higher plane next Winter.

I J. C. ("Beatty*’) Dowds has picked 
up thé job of secretary-treasurer of^ 
the association. “Scotty” has been 
playing soccer for the Metropolis for 
several seasons and likes working on 
books and writing letters, so the dele
gates gave him a job to his liking.

Want League Under Wing ' 
Besides electing, officers, the Vie* - 

toria and District Football Associa
tion discussed the prospecta of hav
ing the Wednesday Football League 
come under its jurisdiction. Presi
dent Robertson and Secretary Dowds 
were instructed to attend the annual 
meeting of the Wednesday League <3^ 
next weektand talk over the matter 
with the officials of that circuit.

The officers of the V.D.F.A. will be 
as follows: President, A- Robertson; 
secretary - treasurer. J. C. DowdsÎ
other members of the board, J. Bull!-.......
van, J. Bloom and J. F. Mesher.

Ths board of the association was 
appointed a committee to revise the 
constitution, and managers are asked 
to send in suggested amendments to 
the secretary by July II- 

The district governing board of the 
B.C.F.A. also held a session last night 
and decided on certain matters. MY. 
Robertson and J. Sullivan were ap
pointed as the delegate* to the an
nual meeting of the B.C.FJL

Jim Meaner becomes president (MriZ 
the governing board with the follow
ing other officers! Secretary, W. J. 
Cull, ahd J. C. Dowds. J. Bloom and 
A. Cox.

It was decided to have a represen
tative Victoria team play an exhibi
tion game with a représentative Na
naimo eleven, with a return match 
here on May 26. The team securing 
the largest total of goals from the 
two games will receive medals which 
are being given by the May time Frolic. 
The game at Nanaimo will probably 
be played on May 19.

A committee of two Independent 
footballers will select the Victoria 
all-star team.

Paris. May 9.—The French Athletic 
Federation, after full discussion of the 
participation of Charles Paddock, the 
American sprinter, in the Interna
tional University championship 
games, has decided to prohibit Pad- 
dock from giving exhibitions at meets 
organised b*- clubs affiliated with the 
federation.

Last Friday the federation warned 
the officials of the University cham
pionship games that they must not 
allow Haddock to compete, but an
nounced that the federation would 
permit the sprinter to give exhibi
tions No heed was given the edict 
of the federation by the officials of 
the game*. Notification of yester
day s decision of the federation has 
been sent to the International Ama
teur Athletic Federation, and in ad
dition the French Athletic Federation 
has su « pended the Paris University 
Club, which held the University 
games, and its members and the com
mittee in charge until the end of 1924.

The Frenchmen who competed in 
the events of Saturday and Sunday 
have been suspended until they fur
nish written explanations which have 
been requested from them. The caws 
of foreigners who competed in the 
events are to be submitted to the 
International Amateur Athletic Fed
eration.

JUNIOR BAILERS PLAÏ 
OPENING SAME MAY 18

HOW THEY STAND

Winnipeg, May I.—The proposed 
Western Golf Association for which 
a constitution and set of by-laws have 
already been drafted, was discussed 
at a meeting of the Manitoba Golf 
Association here last night.

A committee composed of President 
Bruce, Secretary Mackenzie and W. 
McCurdy, was appointed to-attend the 
Saskatchewan Amateur Championship 
which will be bald ip . Regina in 
August, to meet Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, representative* with a view 
to consumutating the project. It was 
decided to hold the Manitoba open 
championships over the 8t. Charles 
Country Club course, commencing on 
August 11.

London. May ».—-A severe blow 
was dealt professional soccer clubs 
yesterday when In an important case, 
the King’s Bench eourt allowed the 
appeal of «Henry Leddy. a profes
sional player of Chesterfield, who 
sought a reversal of the decision of 
a county court judge, that the clubs’ 
agreement to pay him a wage of nine 
pounds a week was subject to the 
Football’s Association’s ruling of 
April 12 that the wage should t* 
eight pounds a week for the playing 
season and six pounds a week during 
the Summer.

The judicial opinion was that the 
club’s contentions were unreasonable, 
as the association might even reduce 
wage» to four pounds a week or on 
the other hand increase them to ten 
pounds, which in the latter case 
would be an anomaly, all profes 
slonals receiving ten pounds, while 
Leddy was boundt to the cluti’s agree
ment to play for nine pounds a week. 
Leave for further appeal was allow 
ed. If the appeal Is upheld It means 
that football clubs will have to pay 
all arrears since the reduction In 
wages. _____

CHAMPIONS .MATCHED
■Chicago. May 9.—Two champions— 

Gene Tunney. American light heavy
weight champion, and JMickey Walker, 
welterweight titieholder—will appear* 
In ten-round contests here May 16.

Walker last night was matched to 
box Cowboy Padgett, a -welterweight 
of Oklahoma. City, while Tunney will 
meet Jimmy l>elaney, of 8t. Paul, a 
protege of Mike Gibbons.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

New York ............... . 16 S .782
Pittsburgh ............... . 12 ftf .571

626
Bt. Louis oe .11 16 .524
Chicago ................... . 10 16 . .600
Cincinnati ...... ». , » 11 .460
Brooklyn ................. . 7 18 .860
Philadelphia ........... 6 13 .278

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

New York ............... . 12 7 ,612
Detroit ...................... . 12 9 .171
Cleveland .........'•••• . 12 • .671
Philadelphia .... . 9 7 .568
Washington ...... 8 10 .444
Boston ............. .. » 7 10 .«ll
St. Louis ........... .. . 7 11 .388
Chicago .................. . 7 It. .389

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
W’on. Loot Hot

Portland ........ . $1 IS .686

A meeting was field last night aft 
the Y. M. C. A. of the Junior Baseball 
League. There was a good turnout 
of delegates from the different 
nines. Six teams being represented 
namely, Pirates, Mets, Y. M. C. A-, 
Bays. Oakland* and Hustlers. 
Nomination and election of officers 
took place and the following were 
elected to guide the league this sea
son: President. H. C. Cross; vlce-

? resident, 8. Feldon, and secretary- 
reasurer, H. Ward.
The opening games will be played 

on May 18 with the Pirates locking 
home with the Meta at the Hlgn 
School grounds while the Oak lande 
nine will clash with the Hustlers 
team at the North Ward Park, while 
at the other end of the town. Beacon 
Hill Park, the Bays will take on the 
Y M. C. A.

The juniors expect to have a 
bumper season and as the Bays, last 
year’s winners, and the runners-ue 
are entered, the competition should 
be exceedingly keen. The age limit 
this year will be the same aa last 
year, seventeen years and under.

SEATTLE TEAMS TO
PLAY HERE MAY 26

A meeting was held last night 
of the executive committee of the 
Amateur Baseball League. Final 
arrangements were made for the 
opening game on Saturday after
noon. Everything Is In readiness and 
ths teams are all In shape and juM 
raring to go. Aille MacGregor has 
been secured to umpire the game* 
again this season.

The first game should prove to be 
a thriller as the Eagles are rumored 
as having a strong line-up. while the 
C. P. R. team is composed of play 
that are all known to the ^ 
few hew faces will be seen In 
line-ups this year.

The C. P. R. ha* now definitely ar
ranged to bring a Beattie team over 
to play an exhibition game at the 
Stadium on May xf.

ri

Vernon ...............
Ban Francisco 
Balt Lake ....
Bacramento . •»".
Seattle ...............
Oakland .......
Los Angeles ...

A WIN FOB DAVIS

Seamr. Mey Tmvla Devi* of 
Everett. won a popular droleltm over 
Jimmy Marcu*, I-on Angeles rwelter- 
weleht in eU rounds here last night.

Marcus, who has before shown the 
Tan, of tHI» that be le "‘a
touch, willing boy. did mo* of the 
l-ading. but Dnvl, landed molt of the 
blows. The only knockdown In the 
bout wee when Marcus went down 
for n short count In the second round.

$4.00 Cord
Delivered in Oily.

Ths Moore 
Lumber Co.

*r

2907

13981987
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50c Luncheon
Served Daily From 11.3# to Î.S#. 

Victorian Kaotaurant
—Fourth Floor

THlsmOF

"Mudsa ns TRau (Tumnanu
™ $ INCORPORATED wMP A.D. 1670 9

PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPARTMENTS

Afternoon Tea
Served I>eily From 3.15 to Ml 

Orchestra in Attendance.
—Fourth Moor

THE SEALOEQUAHTY

DEMONSTRATING HUDSON'S BAY SUPERIOR VALUES
first showing of new summer j qqq women’s Stylish Jumpers and Sweaters

Vote for
Miss Victoria 
Irene Amall

Hudson's Bay Employees' Associa
tion's Candidate for Queen of 

Victoria’s Msytlme Frolic.

g WASH DRESSES
If you’re tired of the dull shades of heavy costumes, want something delicate and 

lightsome, here are dainty wash frock» that will achieve an instant transforma
tion. Ratines, voiles, ginghams and other popular fabrica are fashioned into the 
most charming garments imaginable and the prices are exceedingly attractive.

Dainty Voile Dresses
Smartly tailored on straight lines, 
trimmed organdie shawl collar, new 
girdles ; short sleeves: colors brown 
and white ; navy and white, black and 
whité and blue and white; sizes to 
40, $6.95 to.........................$12.50

Katina Dresses ——
These are the newest style Wash 
Frocks, made from good quality of 

ratine, with Peter Pan collars and 
cuffs, narrow girdles and novelty 
pockets ; colors rose, canna, bisque,' 
blue, lemon and many others : sizes
ll to 40..................................$8.95

Tailored Sport Dresses 
Smartly tailored in straight lines; all 
wool grasemere cloth ; in the season’s 
newest paatel shades, rose-harvest, 
sapd, new blue and many others ; roll 
collars and elbow sleeves ; bandana 
scarves and neat belts ; styles and sizes 
to suit women and misses; 16 to 40. 
Price .........—........ .. $15.00

Gingham Dresses
These dresses are suitable for beach 
or picnic ; made from good quality of 
Anderson's Scotch gingham-trimmed 
tucks ; collar and cuffs of organdie ; 
novelty pockets ; sizes 16 tgJ20, $7.95 
to ............... ............................. $9.50

Voile Drews
These Dresses are made in straight 
lines for large figures, with long roll 
collars ; full length sleeve ; deep girdle 

.of satin and panels on aide; in colors 
of black and white and navy and 
white ; sizes 38 to 44 .•........^19.*>0

New Sport Dresses, $26.00
Made from good quality of stripe and 
cheeked ratine, in. long straight lines, 
with novelty collars and belts ; three 
quarter sleeves; some are gathered a 
little at hips; in the newest colors ; 
green and white ; orchid and white, 
new blue, rose and lemon : sizes to 
40_____ _____$25.00

—Second Floor

12,000 Yards of Woolen Goods
r v —

Demonstrating Hudson’s Bay Superior Values

all wool yarns In a nice soft finish, 
brown, rose, yellow, Paddy and cerise;

Bporta Flannel . „
Woven trdto pure weet tn a etee medium -weight, «hewn »> a wide 
nuis» of colors. This Is a cloth that will mats up nicely for sports 
suits, dresses end skirts; M Inches wide. Per yard................. fl.TS

Sports Flannel ___
This Is the finest quality obtainable In a sports flannel, woven from 

* “ • • Shown in shades of navy.
64 Inches wide. Per

yard ........................................... ...................:-------------------------------------

Pure Wool Homespun
An excellent quality'Pure Wool Homespun In a nice close weave 
A splendid opportunity to obtain that sports suit or skirt at a re
markably low price; 64 Inches wide. Per yard ........... .......... g I. ou

English Tweed Suiting
A smart tweed suiting at an exceptionally lost price. This Is a 
cloth that wllliglve excellent wear. Shown In check and marie ef
fects. Especially suitable for tailored aporta suit» and dresser^ 
64 Inches wide. Per yard .............................................w-................

Pure Wool Homespun
A-particularly--olea-grade .of: AU Wool Homespun In a nice medium 
weight that will make up well. Cornea In It different shades; 54 
Inches wide. Per yard .......................... ............................................... fl.*5

Viyells Flannel
Viyeila Flannel which contains a small amount of cotton. Is abso
lutely unshrinkable and therefore Ideal for sports skirts, etc. Shown 
In blue, mauve and black stripes, on cream or grey grounds; also
plain cream; SI Inches wide. Per yard ............................-$l.xa

Also a heavier quality Vlyella In plhln colora of navy. Scarlet, gray, 
and cream; 11 Inches wide. Per yard .......................................... gl.BO

Sports Coating —.
A nice soft finish costing, woven from all pure wool In a medium 
weight. Ideal for sports costs. Comes In good popular shades: 6« 
Inches wide. Per yard ......................................................................,.$2.75

Check Polo Coating
Here la one of the most popular coatings of the season for sports or 
outing wear. Woven from all wool yarns, and shown In fancy 
checks In three popular shades; 56 Inches wide. Per yard $2.95

Novelty Braids
And Wash Trimmings*

For Summer Wear
Novelty braids Vs inch to 1 inch wide, in assorted 

ami bright oriental shades, including orange, jade, 
cerise, black and henna, black and red, mauve and 
blue, orange and blue, etc., suitable for dress 
trimmings. Priced, per yard, from 35^ to. 15(i

Cotton Dress Trimmings, suitable for all cotton 
dresses, in Paisley effects. Priced per yard, at 
25£ and ................. ...................................... 30^

Cotton Braid suitably for children a rompers, house 
dresses and aprons, in colors of blue and white, 
red and white, red aid blue, and pink and white. 
At, per yard ........................  .....10$

Oil Cook Stoves 
and Ovens

For Camps and Summer Homes
The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove Is the ideal etove for
the Summer months and for camp, for every kind of cooking.
Clean, steady, dspendable heat.—

New Perfection Single Burner Stove, • .^ .#9.76
New Perfection, 2 Burner Stove...................918.50
New Perfection, 2 Burner Stove ................927.00
New Perfection 2 Burner with' Cabinet 985.60 
New Perfection 3 Burner Stove .........982.00
New Perfection 3 Burner Store with Cabinet

for ......................      M2.S5
No. 41. G. Single Burner Overt with Drop Door $8.00
No. 4ÎG.E. 2 Burner Oven with Drop Door, with Enamelled 

Front .....................................................................................
No. 42G. 2 Burner Oven with Drop Door, Black Front 98.75

An Ideal Stove for Motorists and Campers
“Optlmoa” Coal Oil Stoves, operate on the same principle 

as a blow torch giving an intense he** that will boll 
a quart of water tn~S minutes. Uneffected by wind, they 
ate ideal stoves for campers and motorists. Will take ,, 
down and occupies a very small space m fcK QK 
a car. Special price ...................

No. #1. 
No. #2. 
No. 32. 
No. 32. 
No. IS. 
No. 33.

"if- Y

“Gold Seal” Congoleum 
Rugs at Reduced Prices

Our immense stock of ‘‘Gold Seal” Congoleum Rugs gives you 
a wouderful choice of the beat and newest designs and col
ors. The patterns are exact reproductions of woven rugs but 
at a fraction of the cost. Every Congoleum nig is guaran
teed to give complete satisfaction. Select yours now and 
take advantage of the special low prices.

Sise 3 x 4.6. Special price, 81*48 
Site 4 x 9. Special price, 98.85 
SUe 7.3 x #, Special price. 910.96 
Sise ill Special price, 918.85

Sise • x 10.6. Special price
............................. ...........a... 816.10

Sise » x 11. Special price. $17.85 
—Third Floor

Demonstrating Hudson’s Bay Superior Values

Wool Jumpers
of splendid quality wool, slip-over style with round neck, long sleeves and nar
row cord girdle ; come in pretty combination effects of tomato and grey, salmon 
and grey, honey dew and brown ; also in pretty shade of Û? "1 QQ
pink. Special ...................................................................................A»*/0

Wool Jumpers
100% Pure Wool Jumpers, with round or V shape necks ; long sleeves and nar
row girdle. Come in smart two-tone' af feels of navy and pearl; scarlet and Camel, 
honey dew and brown; heather mixtures; also in pumpkin. (PO f>A
Special ..................... ............... .........................a.......................  tPAlaUV

Wool Jumpers
In heavy quality wool slip-over style ; V neck and short sleeves. Come in white,^ 
jade and mauve, trinpned in smart contrasting colors : also brushed wool jumper, 
with Peter Pan collar and long sleeves. Come in shades of camel d* A ETA

~ ce ..................................................................................$aiwUand tomato.
Wool Jumpers
Very smart Balkan style with «mall collar. V neck and long sleeves ;__
collar, cuff# ahd' peplum,"In novelty patterns, in silk and wool; fin
ished at neck with silk Ue. Come in shades of camel, pearl, scar
let and navy. Price ............... ......................................... ............ ..* 95.50

Iceland Wool Jumpers-------
Very dainty garment. V-neck, long sleeves and sash girdle; skirt 
and cuffs trimmed with stripe# in contrasting colors. Come In white, 
trimmed with black, camel with brown and black with white. 
Price...........:.............................................. ............................... .................... $6.76

Silk and Wool Jumpers
— Very attractive garment in siljk and wool, round neck, long sleeves. 

and novelty girdle. Come in pretty combination effects of navy
and fawn; sea and gold; Mephisto and black. Price ........ “98.60

Bilk Jumpers ------- --—---- —— — ----- -
In slip-over style with round neck, long or short sleeves, in shades 
of gold, sand, navy, white and white and tomato. Price. . 98.95

Fibre Silk Coats
In fine Quality fibre silk, smart tuyedo style; long sleeves and cross
over bettrm shades of navy, white and Meek. Price ...........97.96

White Wool Sweater Coati
Of splendid grade wool, tuxedo front; long sleeves, patch pockets 
and sash girdler white-only".*rr  ..............777777...................77 $8.76

Iceland Wool Tuxedo Coats
Very smart garment, in tuxedo style, long sleeves; patch pockets 
and sash girdle; in white, navy and black. Price ...............933.60

Fibre Bilk Coats
Splendid quality fibre silk, tuxedo front, long sleeves; patch pockets ’ 
and narrow girdle. Come In white, navy and black. Price 932*96

Fibre Silk Swtsters _
Finest quality fibre silk, in novelty weave, tuxedo front; long sleeves, 
patch pockets; plein or plaited girdle ; shade# of navy, trigger, canna
and black. Price .............................................................  .................$18.60

----- —Second Floor

The Season’s Smartest Sports 
Oxfords—$8.50

Among the latest arrivals in the new season’s sports footwear for 
I women are these smart Oxfords, combining bamboo suede with 

light brown calfskin. They feature the new triple toe cap, whikdi 
gives them a decidedly "sporty” appearance. Equally suitable 
for street or country club wear. Û}Q C A

.................................«pO.DU
— Main Floor

Per pair...

Boys’ Bloomers and Knickers
At Special Low Prices

Boys* Tweed Bloomer#, $1.69
These are exceptional value, made 
good and roomy from fancy tweeds 
in grey, brown and green, lined 
throughout, belt loops and patent 
governor fasteners; sises 8 to 16 
years. Price, per pair...........$3.69

Boys’ Corduroy Knickers, $1.59
Knickers that give extra long wear 
made from a strong corduroy in 
a desirable dark shade of brown. 
Straight bottom style, lined 
throughout ; sixes 4 to 9 years. Price 
per pair ....................................... $3.59

Boys’ Tweed Bloomers, $1.95
Made from extra strong wool mix
ture tweeds in grey, brown, green 
and tfiue. governor fasteners, lined 

1 throughout and belt loops; sixes 
8 to 16 years. Price, per pair $3.95

Boys’ Khaki Knickers
Made from a strong quality of 
khaki denim in the straight bottom 
style, unlined, finished with belt 

* loops and three pockets. Just the 
knicker to wear after school; sixes 

6 to 8 years. Price per pair. .96* 
Sixes 10 to 16 years. Price, per 
pair .............................................. $3.25

Have
Your Fur Coat 

Remodeled
Why not have our expert furriers remodel your 

old fur coat to one of the new styles ! The 
new linings are here and the Spring and 
Summer ratea are now in effect. You will be 
■urprised how perfectly we can remodel and 
how neatly we 'can replace the worn or 
rubbed parts in your old furs. The prices 
are attractively low. especially so during 
the Summer months. Let us give you an 
estimate on any work yon desire to have done.

Fur Storage
Another feature of our furrier’s service is our 

Fur Storage Vaults for the protection of 
your furs during the Summer.

< —Second Floor ,

Furniture for the Camp or Porch
Our new Spring stock of Furniture ftir camp, porch or Summer home is now ready for your inspection. The values are ex

ceptionally good, as the following list «'ill show : 1
Strong Hardwood Camp Steele, in natural 

finish with white duck tops. Each... 85c

Strong Folding Camp Chaire, with hack; well 
varnished and eeat* covered in whit* 
duck .....................   $3.66

Hardwood Folding Camp Chairs, with shaped 
wood seat and «1st hack. These chair* are 
vary comfortable Amt fold compact iv 
Each .........    $2.76

High Back Felding D.ck Chairs, with «Irtix-d 
duck neats; made of hardwood; very strong 
and comfortable. Each .........................$8.76

Very Heavy Folding Arm Chairs, with heavy 
brown duck seats and hacks, the moét com
fortable camp chairs made. Each, $6.95

Hardwood Lawn Benches, in red or green, 
made to fold flat; heavy slat seats and
backs. Each ............................................. $3.75

Hardwood Folding Camp Tables, size 24 x 26. 
well finished nnd varnished natural color.
Each ........................................................... $6.86

Folding Canvas Cote, else 30 x 71. built of 
hardwood with all metal Joints. These arc 
very.strong and fold into amall bundle, only 
3 feqt long. Each  .......... $9.00

Woven Wire Cota, 30 in. x 72 In., 'with head 
and. foot piece that fold flat; webs are double 
woven and well supported. These make 
comfortable bed*, each ....................... $5.00

Special Felt Camp MattrfBsees, to be used with 
our wire or canva* cota. These are good 
weight; all felt; slxc 2 ft. 3 In. x 6 ft. At 
each ................. ..................... ......................$4.60

Strong Steel Col*, with diamond link fabric 
spring#; size -2ft. 3ln. x 6ft.; finished in 
black enamel. These are built fpr service 
each ................................................................. $7.60

Drug
Specials

Fruitstives, 50c velue... ,37f
Gin Pills, 50c value.........37r
Qlyco Thymoline, 35c ' value

for ........................ 27<*
Water Glass, 30c value.. ,19< 
Dyola Hat Dye, 25e value 19< 
Bath Sponge, $1.00 value 73y 
Gold dream, 35c tube ... 25f 
Tooth Brushes, 40c value 25<* 
Cloth Brush, 60c value...43< 
Glycerine and Bote Water,
,♦ nzs............. ..........................

0 as tor OU, 4 om.
Epsom Balts, per lb... /....Jly

. Thursday’s Grocery Bulletin
The Witch Soot Destroyer. 2 pkts. fdr.........86$
Quick Wash Washing Tablets, per pkt............25*
Perfect Laundry Seep, special. 26 bar# for $3.09 
Helsum Brand Tomato Catsup, 16-ox. bottles

for................................................................................ 30*
Gosse-M il lord's Fancy Seckey# Salmon, flat tins.

Special, 2 for ................................................. .. .46*
Libby's or Del Monte Asparggue Tigs, tin 46* 
Campbell'# Pork and Bepna, 7 tins for $3.90 
Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes, Special 3 pkt# 26* 
Libby's Yellow Fro# Pe$chee, in heavy *yrup. No.

2 tine for .............................................. ...26*
2 forH...................................................................... if*
No. 2* tine...............   .88*
2 for .........................................................................75*

Cresca Brand Finest Sm#H Herrings, Special 2
tins for ....................... *........................................... 45*

Wagataffe'e Pure Jam end Jellies, In 4-lb. tine. 
Strawberry. Raspberry or Black Currant Jam.
Per tin ....................................................   $1.00
Black Currant or Red Currant Jelly, per
tin ...............  .................................. .......... , - $3.80

King-Beach's Pure Strawberry Jem or Pine
apple Marmalade. In 1-lh. glass Jare7 Specie?
3 Ibe. for .......................  $1.00

Fancy Quality Drained Cherries, per lb. . 75*
Santa Clare Valley California Ori-Pak Prunes

In 6-lb. tins. Special, per tin .............$3.09
Ke#p#w6tt Table Cropm, nothing added, nothing 

taken away. Pure cow's cream. Special, small
tins, 2 for ............................................ .................. 25*
Special large tins 2 for ..................................46*

Harry Herne's Deublf Cream Custard Powder 
assorted flavors. Large tin*, regular 38c.
Special ..................................................... .............33c
Small tin#, regular lie. Special .34*
3 for  ............................ .................. ......... 40*

Clark’# Ox Tongue, per tin. 05*, $3.26. $3.75 
Hudson’s Bay Co’#. The Seel of Quality Water-

glass. Special, per tin ......................... .. 21*
Quaker Brand Choice Quality Pumpkin, No. 2_„

tin. ..................................................... .......... r. .46*7
No. 2H tine..................................... 38* f
2 for .............................. ..................................... , 36*

Club Ho*## Brand Lunch Queen Olivet, Special
per hot. ............. .. 36* and 25f

Nabob Brand Icings, assorted. Special. 2 pkt#
• for....................................................... ........................ 26*

—Lower Main Floor



Preparing for Arctic Trip

•>w:

member for Welland.

DWIG Molyneuee. father -et the famous Egyptologist. At the upp 
I, the old Zionist Church which formerly occupied the site.

who Inaugurated the system says she wouldn't give It up for the 
most exclusive Fifth Avenue "shoppe." With a barrage of hat 
frames and an extensive assortment of artificial roses, forget-me- 
nots and wisest clusters she flivvers up to the door of a modest 
frame cottage. "Anything In hats to-dayr she queries, and the 

whole family sallies forth to be fitted.
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Mon. E. C Drury (left). Prime Minister of Ontario; and Hon. Manning itohsrtyJrlghtj MlnlsI^ 
of Agriculture, arriving at the Conference with the V. F. O. Executive In Toronto, which resulted t. 
the healing of the breach 4n the party caused by the "broadening out Issue.
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m •- • v

Prominent In Ontario Election Campaign: L. W. Oke (left), 
U. F. O. member for East Lambton; Robert Cooper (right). Liberal

0. W. Burr
U. F. O. candidate for Prince Ed
ward County. He was nominated 
after Convention had turned down 
the name of Hon. Nelson Parlia
ment, the speaker of the House. 
Mr. Parliament alts as Liberal 
member of the riding and state* 
his name was put before the tJ. 
F. O. convention without his 

knowledge or consent.

Parkdale Canoe Club, Toronto, was destroyed by Are with a loss of $150,000. It Is the third time In
the club's history, that Its premises have been burned.

SCHOOL DAYS

•‘Johnny** Jones, of Toronto, 
and four companions are prepar
ing for an expedition into the 
Northland to film the Eskimo at 
home. Above, Jones' team of 
huskies which will carry him on 
the 1.40©-mile trip over ice and 
snow. Centre, a new railroad 
bridge being constructed over the 
Jaw Bono Rapids, Abitibi River, 
on the route to Moose Factory. 
Bottom, "Johnny" Jones in Arctic 
attire.

U. S. Congressman 8.0. Porter
of Pennsylvania; charges the 
League of Nations with encourag
ing instead of suppressing the 

drug traffic.

Southern women have engaged Bnrglum In'carve a giant F-en- 
reaerste memorial at a cost of »*,»»».«#♦ on the side of Stone 
Mountain, said to be the largest mass of solid rock In the world. 
Horglum conceived the Idea of "marking" JheTnountaln by means 
of a giant motion picture machine. Picture

how the projection looks.

The Stair Building (upper left), at Bay and Adelaide Streets, 
ronto, is one of the Canadian properties owned by the late Lord 
-narvon. The property wae purchased by the Rt. Hon. Howard

• '

.

This Is one of the Chicago aeroplanes which caved the lives of 
nine men and two women, marooned on South Fox Island In North
ern Lake. Michigan, by dropping food to the "American Crusoe*.*
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LATEST NEWS OF THE MARKETS

-Demand S.6S94; cables

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New York, May Foreign ex

changee easier; quotations in 
cents.

Great Britain — Demand 460' 4: 
cablee 4W/t; M-day bills en banks

•.SP/e.
Italy — Demand 4.7ft cablee 

4JW/a.
Belgium—Demand 6.$9; eabtee 

w
Germany — Demand aXh/'/i; 

cables .0027'*■4.
Holland—Demand 39X15; cables 

39 JOS.
Norway—>Demand 16.62.
Sweden—Demand 26.57.
Denmark—Demand 18.70.
Switzerland—Demand 17.96.
Spain—Demand 16.19*/*.
Greece—Demand 1.42.
Poland—Demand .0020.
Caeche-Slovakia—Demand 2.96.
Argentine—Demand 36JO.
Brazil—Demand 10.65.
Montreal 96 1-3ÎL
Call money steady ; high 4%; 

low 4Vti ruling rate 444; closing 
bid 4'/*; offered at 444; l«at loan 
4*/a.

Call leans against -acceptances 
41/.

Time loans firm; mixed collet- 
60-90 days B'Â; 4-6 months

•Ml 5'/a.
rime commerc ial paper 5 @ S',4.

:e

BOOMS BREAK
AND LOGS RUSH 

DOWN THE RIVER
Titree Rivera. Que. May 9—The 

booms of the Laurentlde Paper Com
pany at Grand Mere have been 
broken by ice Jame and nearly 1.000,- 
000 feet of logs are running wild 
down the St. Maurice River, ft teas 
reported here from Grand Mere.

Auction
O’Brien & Co.

AUCTIONEERS
Only Instructed bÿ OwtïefS Will Sett 

at Their Rooms

To-morrow 
Thursday, May 10

Household Furniture
and Effects

Nete — Don’t Forget Our Saturday 
flight Sate

O'BRIEN 6 CO.
AUCTIONEERS

Rhone 3013 7» View Street

Sale Me. 1307
PRELIMINARY NOTICE 

MESSRS. STEWART WILLIAMS
t CO.

Duly Instructed by W. Dodds. K.q., 
of the Yorkshire Bakery, will sell by 
Public Auction, at 641 Tate» St., on 

FRIDAY, MAY 11TH 
commencing at 10.10 the whole of the 
EQUIPMENT OF THE RESTAUR

ANT AND STORE 
comprising a large quantity of Car
peting. Lino., Chaire, about *500 
worth of China, Show Caere, Count
ers, Table., Urne. El. Fan., Wall 
Caere, (las Range, etc., etc.

Mr. Dodds 1» carrying on the 
Bakery, next door, as usual.

Full partlculara In Tuesday morn
ing's paper.

On view Thursday afternoon from 
1 o'clock.

For further particulars apply to 
The Auctioneer 

STEWART WILLIAMS 
410 A 411 Saywerd Building 

Phone 1324

Navel Orange Season Nearly 
Over; Butter Drops

Variations were numerous on the 
wholesale row to-day, if the revision 
of the market quotations can be ta
ken as any criterion. Butter Indicated 
a lower tendency, although fluctua
tions were registered in only two 
brands.

From appearance of changes in the 
prices of onions a scarcity is evident
ly prevalent on the market. Califor
nia yellows per sack w-ere selling at 
3.50, but are now marked M.P., while 
New Zealand crates and New Zea
land sacks were also given a market 
price quotation.

Tomatoes were entirely struck off 
the market, lugs and baskets not be
ing quoted. Celery, cauliflower, let
tuce and other early Spring vegeta
bles were given the M.P. mark.

The navel orange season is nearly 
over, it Was intimated, and Gold Ele
phant, Sunklst and Choice brand* or
anges were struck off the market 
list. The oranges have now only a 
range price with no definite brand 
quoted. Valencia oranges are still 
being quoted at a stationary price. 
Lemons are advancing and prices on 
citrus fruits are showing a tendency 
to firmness.

The wholesale list follows:
Dairy Produce

Ontario solids. Sept, make -•
Ontario new solids ...................
Ontario new twins....................
Alberta solids, new ............. .
Alberta Stiltons, new .........

- Alberta twins, new •
Triplets .. ....................................
B.C. Cream Cheese, Ils, box .
B.C. Cream Chees. 24s ........»

-ffcO. Cream—Cheess, A-aad_
10-lb. bricks............................

McLaren’s Cream, 6-lb bricks
McLeren’e cheese, small, doit 
McLaren’s cheese, med . do*.
Kraft. Can.. 6-Ib bricks........
Kraft. Swiss. 6-lb.brick* ....
Royal Crown Loaf, os ..........
lTc. new laid, grade 1 ..........

Butte»— —xi—------------
Comox .......................................
Salt Spring Island........... ..
Cowlchan Creamery .............
V. 1. M. P. A.*........... ...... •
Holly b;ook briers ...........
Hollybrook cartons .................
New Zeeland 66*. solids ....
New Zealand bricks ..............
Buttercup prints ....................

. Clover Valley ............................ .
Oleomargarine ..........................

Reddies, n ib boit .........

Smoked eableflsh fillets ...
Meats

No. 1 steers, per lb............- No. i co ws, pef lb ............. * -
Lard, according to else of pack-

ago....................................lTVfaf MV
Local lamb, per lb .................  *»w
Local mutton, per lb: -*•
Firm gram-fed pork, lb ... 1*5 •**
Veal ..............................................170 2®

Vegetables
Onions— —• -'-rr~2r

California. yelloW, per sack .. M.P. 
Okanagan, according to grade M P
New Zealand, erta..................... M P.

* New Zealand, sacks ............... M P.
Potatoes — According to grade

(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
New York, May 9.—The market had 

a- better tone during the greater part 
of the session, and some substantial 
advances were recorded in many de
partments. particularly the equip
ments, under the leadership of Amer
ican Locomotive. Much of the buy
ing emanated from the short interest 
and quite naturally this helped to ele
vate quotations. Copper metal was 
again fractionally lower to-day. Short 
covering has been on a large scale in 
thé past two days, and there were 
Signs of this having run its course in 
the late dealings to-day. Stocks 
were In plentiful supply In the late 
afternoon, and we would not be sur
prised to see another lowering in quo 
tâtions.
Allie-Chalmers .........
Am. Best Sugar . j .. 
Am. C*n Co., com. .
Am. Csr My. ............
Am. In. ,Corg>, ...........
Am. Locomotive .... 
Am. Smelt. A Ref. .
Am. Sugar Rfg...........
Am. T * Tel................
Am. Wool, com...........
Am. Steel Fdy. . ..
Anaconda Mining .
Atchison ..............'■
Atlantic Oulf ......
Baldwin Loco..............
Baltimore A Ohio . . 
Bethlehem Steel 
Brooklyn Transit . 
Canadian Pacific . .
Cosden Oil....................
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel .........
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Contlsental Can. .. 
Chic.. Mil. * St P. 
Chic.. R. I. A Pac.

'si. Petroleum 
Chile Copper . .. 
Corn Products ■. 
Durant ................
tens-

High 
. 44
. 41-4

Vf*T

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bro»., Limited )

New York sterling. *4.41-3. 
France. 660.
I-Ire. 4M. ......
London bar silver, 32 *-l*d.

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. Mayshowing some strength to-day. but trade 
volume was light and th# lac»l market 
generally dull throughout the session. The 

ilns was steady, but a little eesifr.
dropping to AIT nnd July to 11116- 

er buying and light offerings, hoer- 
. sent prices higher later. The close 

hlaher for M»v and July end

opening was steady, but a Utile 
Mav dropping to AIT and July to 111* 
Better buylnf and right offerlnj
whV-S oent higher —-,------ — - .
1 cent up for October. The coarse grain 
markets were exceptionally dull with 
prices ranging fractionally higher. Caeh 
wheat and coarse grain# were featureless, 
inspections totalled 467 cars, of which 141 
were wheat.

?n*% îïYV îïfl
119 Vs 120*4 11114
114% 116% H6%

Wheat- 
May ..................
July ..................
Oct........................

Oats—
May ..................
July ..................
Oct. ..................

Barley—
May ..................
July ..................
Oct.......................

Flax-
May ..................
July ..................
OcL ..................

ltye-
May ..................
July ..................
Oct. ............. ..

Cash- prices: 
Nor.. 114Wr * 
No. 6. 104*4; 
track. Ill'

IM
.90

Famous Playera . 
General Asphalt

. 14-4 84-4
. . 41 «Art 41

Gen. Blectrle ......... . .176 'il-, 11.-7♦ Mtrtonr—.-rrrrr •r: ir-T-
Goodrich (B. F.) .. .. 36-6 38-4 33-6
Gt. Nor. Ore ........... .. 30-4 30 31-4

.34 .. 27-4 27-4 27-4
72-1.99 Gt. Northern, pref. .. 72-6 71-6

1.4$ Holltneer ................... .. 13 60 11 01 13 10
Si Inspiration Cop. .. 36-1 34-7 16-1

'lie

.12©

Â.Ætmirm. ......................... M F.
balinon Arm Germs ................ «•t.
Ladner ........................................ M.P.

MP.h

Sale No. 1807
MESSRS. STEWART WILLIAMS

4 CO.
Duly Instructed by W. Dodds, Esq., 
will sell by Public Auction at the
YORKSHIRE BAKERY AT 641 

YATES STREET
On

FRIDAY, MAY 11TH
At 10,30

THE FITTINGS AND FIXTURES 
OF THE SHOP, RESTAURANT,
SAKE SHOP AND KITCHENS AS 

A GOING CONCERN
If not disposed of this way ilhey will 
dispose of it all in small quantities.
Including: ,___ _

Steamboat Range ’and Hood. Steam 
Table and Saucepans, Muffin Hot 
Plate, 14 Boxes and CtyMon*. Tables 
In Boxes. Curtains1* nd Brass Rods.
8 Pairs Window Curtains, about 30 
Austrian Bentwood Chairs, 26 Large 
and Small Tables, about 150 yards 
Carpet, in good condition, 160 yards 
Cork Lino., a quantity of lnlal<l 
Lino.. 8 Hanging El. Lamps, Mah.
Mat Racks, a large quantity of Table 
Linen, Including some long Catering 
Clothes, Serviettes. Crockery, includ
ing Cups and Saucers, Dinner and 
Small Plates. Cresm Jugs, Large 
Jugs, Platters of all sises, a quan
tity of Vitrified Ware, Glassware 
and Tumblers, about 25 doxen each 
of Knives. Forks and Spoons, Oak 
Roller Top Desk. 8 ft. Glass Show 
Case, Leather Menu Card Holders, Figs
Office with Leaded Lights, 2 Oven California, .layers, ,10s... 
Gaa Range, El. Toaster, Gas Plate 
Heater, 2 Tea Urns, 3-Hole Ice 
Cream Cabinet. Carborator (cost 
$260), 8 ft. Nickel, Silver and*furblé 
Soda Fountain, set of Toledo Scales.
40.ft. Back Bar with Bevelled Plate 
Mirrors. 40-ft Mosaic Counter. 20 
Fixed Stools for Soda Counter. 6 
Sliding Window Backs. 2 Mah. Wall 
Cases. 3 Large Mirrors, a quantity 
of Duplicate Bill Heads, etc.

Mr. Dodds is carrying on the 
Bakery Business as usual. '

On view to-morrow afternoon from 
2 o’clock. , .

For further particulars apply to 
The Auelieneer 

STEWART WILLIAMS 
410 and 411 Sayward'Building 

Phene 1324

too

Potatoes. Seed-
Early Rum ...................
Sir Walter Raleigh ...
Up-to-Date ...................
Gold Com ....,;t.....

Artichokes, globe, dosen 
Aaparagua, Walla Walla
Asparagus, local, bdl....................
Rhubarb ........................ ;............

Local ................. .................. .
Cauliflower, local ..............
Celery, Flander. per crL ......
Cucumbers-- .*

Special, do*.................................
No. 1, do*. ..................... .

^N«. 2. do*................ ..........«........
Hothouse, per ert............
Head, ert.................... ................

Carrots, per lb...............................
Beete. per R> ................................
Turnips, per lb........................
Parsley, local, per dosen ..........
I’a run ins. per lb ..........................
Cabbage, new. Wlnnlngetadt .074 
Tomatve.i (hothouse). Is. ert... 
Tomatoes (hothouse), 2s, ert...
Sweet Potatoes—

60 lb. hampers tyt............
Less, per lb................................

Fruit
Strawberries. Florin ................
Cherries, Calif.......................... ..

Per lb.......... .............................
Per basket ................................

Cranberries. Cape Cod, half-
barrels, boxes ........................

Appier, Okanagan, according to 
grade and quality—
Black Twlgg ........................... M P.
Yellow Newton ....................... Mr.
Wlneeape, No. 1 ......................  Mr.
Local ...........................................  M.P.

Oranges—
Oranges—Navel season nearly 

over—
150" ......................................■••• 7 16
176*300»  7.6#
Valencias. Sunklst, all sixes .. 6.00

Choice, all sixes..............  #6#
Marmalade. i*er box ...............  l-te
Marmelade,.per «—........« 1»

I.,mon». per case.................V.7S43 7.»
“lcfêiîda.'according le «lu. 8.068 J M

California, per case .........5 158 6 00
^sinmald. clwters, M Is ..... 4.5*

Imported Malagas. 20. .. 4.768 » 00 
Nut»—

Almonds .............. ..........................
BraslB ......................................
Filberts ...................................$*<
Pirn nuts ••••••••';.V V ‘S'Walnuts. No. 1 Ca forn a. 31' 
Walnuts, No. 3 California,
Chestnuts ...........................

Dates—
Hair, bulk, lb ........................
Salr, hulk, new, lb .............
Hallow!, bulk, tb ............. .
Hatlowl. bulk, new. lb ....
Dromedary. 2# 10-os. .....
Camel. 86 10-os..........• • •
Turban, #0 12-ox., per case 
Turban, per dosen

1m. Comb. ___ _
1st I Nickel «-♦-
Int i Mer. Marine, pref. 31
Kelly ■PtiPffleld .......... 62-2
Kennecott copper .... 11-1 
l^bigll Valley .....V 63-4
Lima .................. ............... «•-!
Max Motor "B" ...........  17-4
National Lead ................. 122-7
N Y.. N. 11 S Hart . . 1» 
New York Central ..... 22-7
Northern Pacific .........  71-1
N. Y.. OnL * Western. 11-1
Pan -B” ............................ «1-2
Pierce Arrow ................  11-6
Pacific OH ....................... 11-7
Prod. A Refiners .........  41-3
Pennsylvania R. R. .. 44-2

ftopl«:s Oas -.........   ff-T
hllllpe Pete ................... 54-4

■MeShÉepfalÉÉKBOT^^s
Reynold's Tobacco .... 14-3
Reading.............................. 76-1
Ray Cone. Mining ... IS
Repogle Steel ................ 22 •
RepwbHe Steel . . . . . 64-6

High
111%
120*4
111%

61%
5i!t

267%
54t
221%

267%
247*4222%

71%-----71% 71% 76%
31% . 81% 80*» 61%
77%-----Iis-s.... .. . 11\

Wheat—1 Nor.. 11114 : 2
Nor.. 113%; No. 4. 161%: 
No. 1, ••%; feed. 12%;

t C. W. and extra 1
feed. 41; 1 feed'. 44; 2 feed. 4»; rejected.

"Sï W. *T; 4 c. W, .*»:“HüS-x'X- “M»*rYc. X:. M.U: . 
-, w.: 237 %; rejecied. 237%; track. W*it. 

Rye—2 C. W.. 71%.
•/« % %
fiiLvn

Tendon, May 1.—Bar 
er ounce. Mosey. M6 per *w. *«»■»«■ 

rates. Short bills. 1% to 1% per cent 
three month* bills. 2 per cent.

New York. May 8 — Foreign bar sftver. 
11%; Mexican dollars, 61.

LITTLE CHANGE *
IN GRAINS TO-DAY

silver. 32 J-l«d.

fwy et ........
Southern Pacific 
Southern Ry.. com. . 
Htromburg ..................

. *1-1 
. 32-3 

. 71-1
Sturtrbaher rorpn. .
Sloe* Sheffield ......... . 65-6
Stan. CÏT7. Indiana illThe TexM Co...............m.. r> 1 m nilTex. P. voal * tJU 
Timken Roller Bear
Tob. Prod....................... . 81-4
ITnlon Pacific ........... .135-4
Vtah Copper ....... . 48-2
V. H. Ind. Alcohol . . . 61-4
IT. S. Rubber ............. .. 66-6
U. 8. Steel, com. . .. .103
Virstnla Chem............ .. 13-2
tVabssh R. R. "A" .. 28-4
Western Vnlon ......... ..119-6
Wlllv'e Ovarland .. .. 7-4
Westinghouse Elec. . . 68
Allied Chem. A Dye .. 71-2

87-Y

MP.

8* .8

if

Phillips Petroleum 
Computing * Tab. .... 16-t
Fears Roebuck .............. 83-t
Am Ship * Commerce 16-3
Shell t’nlon ................... 1*-1
Am. Linseed ................ 2*-<
Cora Cola ......................... 77-4
Columbia (iraphephone 1-6 . 
r * N. W# Railway .. 71-4 
Keystone Tire * Rubber *
Nat. Knamel ...... 44-6
Nevada Consolidated .. 14-4 
Martin Parry Cerp. . . 34-2
Pere Marquette ............40
Bndlrett Johnson .... 70 
Transcontinental Oil ■ . •
Iht. Paper ....................  44
White Motors ................  61-5
Pullman Vo........................ 121-6
Pan American .............. 73-3
Bosch Car .........................  41-7
Chandler Motor»............44-7
Houston OH . ................ 64-4
Cuban Cane Huger .... 18
Retell Stores ..................  78-4
Htsn. Oil *f California. 54-5
Texas Psclflc Rv........... 22-8
Vanadium ...........  34-6
Middle States CHI ...II 
Texas Gulf Hulphu£ . . *3-6 
Montgomery W4M . .. 32-4
Midvale Steel ................  30
Pure oil ............................ 26-6
Merlcah Seaboard .... 1*
Gulf States Steel .... 61 

% % %

Local Stock Quotations
(By F. W. Stevenson) ^

Athabasca Oil ................................. •!*
Bowena Copper _............................. °*
Boundary Bay Oil.......................00% .00
B. C, Perm. I^>an ............ 16.00
II. C. Fisheries ..................  16.11
B. C. Refining Co.. ..16
B. C. Silver ..................................70
Can. Nat. Fire ................ 60 00
Cone. M * S.......................  26 00
Cork Prevlt4ce .............. .1»
Ctow's Neat Coal . .. ... 41.00 . JJ.11
Douglas Channel............................ .04
Empire Oil ................................. 01 .61
Granby . . . ; ; rv;. .....:. 27.01
Greet Went Perm........................... Is.00
Hemlock Gold ............................... .40
Howe Sound ....................... 1.25 4.25
Indian Mines ............................. 40
International Coal .................. 14 .19
UcGllllvrxy ......................... .61
Nugget ......................  01
Premier Mines ............................... 3.7 6
Rambler-Cariboo ...........  .15 .61
Filter Creel ..................................12% .11
Silversmith ....................................43 .41
Spartan ftil ....................................*2% .11
Snowstorm .................................... if
Standard Lead ...........................22 .24
Sunlovh Mines .............. .. .33
Surf Inlet .........................................  .11
Stewart Lands................................. .K
Troian Oil ..................................04% .01
Utility Oil ....................................00% .14
t\ hslen. com.......................... 6.10

Do., ttpref .     25.04
Wonderphone ............................... .26

(Suptilled ttrBurdodr Bro* . Ltd ) 
Chicago. 111#.. May !•—Wheat: Ths 

government flgursa of ywterjny 
were regarded is "bearish, but had 
little effect on the market in as muih 
aa the recent decline had discounted 
whatever change was shown in the 
last few weeks. The cold weather in 
the Northwest created a little ap
prehension owing to the further de
lay probable In germination with 
possibly some damage to the wheat 
already sprouted. The cash demand 
hère was fair, and there was conild- 
erable buying of May against sates 
to mills and for export here and at 
other points. Omaha reported that 
Gulf exporters have about cleaned up 
the available wheat supply’ there. 
Gulf premiums have advanced again 
the past day or so. No. 2 hard deliv
ered on May contracts is only two 
cents out of line fpr export.

The market in corn has been the 
leader to-day. and buying appeared 
to have been of fairly good char
acter. The news has favored the 
buying side. Receplts were small 
here hnd in the West. Shipments 
were 663,000 and deliveries «4#,000 
found longs willing to take It. East 
era stocks have been well cleaned up. 
cash men are of the opinion that a 
census of farm and country elevator 
stocks through the com belt would 
make a much more bullish showing 
than supposed.

Oats followed corn in a desultory 
way with a fairly good class of buy
ing on the moderate reactions. The 
news was mixed. Crop reports indi
cate a material loss of acreage in 
some spots.
Northwest

Wheat—
8*pt...............
May ............
J ul> ...........

Sept...............
M»y ..........
July ...........

Montreal Stocks
(By Bqrdiek Brea.. Ltd.1

New York. May t.—Higher prices 
for woolens and worsteds were pre
dicted by William Wood, president of 
the American Woolen Company, as 
he boarded ths Majestic for a trip to 
Europe. He asserted that his com
pany's business Is now in the most 
satisfactory condition in its history, 
with the mills operating to capacity 
and «Diffident orders to keep the 
machinery fully employed for the 
rest of the Fall production season.

‘‘When Fall lines were shown,” he 
said, "we were overwhelmed with 
business and It was necessary to 
substantially reduce the orders sub
mitted to ue. In making such reduc
tions the speculative orders were 
eliminated as far as possible. There 
has been practically no speculation 
In the products of the company.

"The recent advance in labor will 
Increase the price of goods from 
to 15 cents a yard, and beyond this, 
as a matter of fact; raw wool has 
advanced 11% to 41 per cent over the 
prices at which wools were figures In 
this season's goods. It Is anticipated 
that certain necessary grades of wool 
have not yet reached peak prices.

"Naturally, cloth prices for the 
Spring, 1134, season must be rot- 
terialTy higher than those quoted at 
the opening of the Fall season. Some 
persons are inclined to compare to
day's conditions with those existing 
In 1920, but it is difficult to form an 
intelligent opinion unless one 
analyses the situation carefully. Due 
to the style trend many fabrics of. a 
dlffbrwt character than those in de
mand at that time are being pur
chased. These are. however, fabrics 
that are standard and always In de
mand. Fifty or mere staple and 
fancy worsted fabrics which were 
shown by the Amorioan Woolen Com
pany in 1920, were quoted this season 
at prices averaging $2.16 a yard lower 
than In 1920.

"The credit situation was never 
more healthy. Our collections dur
ing the last few months Indicate a 
liquidated condition among- our cus
tomers and T tobtr-torward to the 
future with optimism.

COLLEGE RESULTS
SH0WJ4IGH FIGURES

(Continued from pas» 1.)

and the acreage in
may be Re
413.000 bushels

Open Hisb
116-s

cast
. 116 116-4 116-4

117-4 111-3 $$t 118-1
117-3 111 116-6 117-7

. 71-1 71-3 76-1 71-2
7*-4 71-7 71-1 7*-7
78-4 71-7 7S-4 71-6

. 43 43-1 «2-7 43-1
41-3 43-6 43-3 41-6
41-6 44-3 41-6 44-3

% % %

Sunmaid, clusters 12,2s .

F.G. Richards Co., Ltd
AUCTIONEER AND pAlLIFF

Room 10* Pemberton Building.

Pertlculnr attention given to real 
dentlal sales.

F. O. RICHARDS
Marshal British Columbia Admirait] 

District
Notary Public. British Columbia 
Commissioner for Taking of Affidavits,

British Columl 
Office Phone 1972

AblUbl ......................... ..

Bell Telephone .........
Brompton Paper .... 
Itraslllân Traction 
Can. Car Fdy., com. .

Can. 8. H . com............
Can. Cottons ..............
Can. Oen. Elec. .....
Cuna. M. > #................
Detroit United .........
Dom. Bridge ..............
Dom. Cannere ............
Dom. Textile ..............
UurtntldF Co. .........
National Breweries .
Atlantic Sugar ............
Montreal Power ....
Union Bank ..............
Montreal ................ » ».
Commerce .....................
Quebec Railway .........
RtoTdnn l*»per ........
Shaw Inlgan ................
Steel of Can...................
Wayagamac Pulp

...115-4

::: If4

Laritffi
26.31
25.17
23.36

I>omlnlon War Ix>an 1126 
Dominion War Loan 1111 
Dominion War Loan 1137
victory leoan 1131 .........
Victory I.oan 1124 ..........
Victory I.oan 1127 .........
Victory Loân 1112 .........
Victory Loan 1111 .........
Vlctôry I/oan 11*4 .........
Victory Loan 1137 .........

% * %
VICTORIA V IC TDK WIND DAILY

For May 1. 1123.
Victory Loea

November 1,. l|2l 
n 1. 112<*

111.36 
-101.10 
10? 15 
100.16 
111.36 
llt.il 
111 16 
106 «.) 
112.76 
107 43

101.10 
112.10 
101.36 
101 16 
101.25 
113.11 
103.31 
116.46 
113.76 
111.66

NEW YORK COTTON
(By Burdick Brow. Ltd.)

Open Hist Low
Dec............................ 33.61 23 13 22.73
Jan............................  32 66 32.S3 22.4$
May ..................... 26.71 21 62 26.71
July ..................... 26.66 26.41 24.63
OcL ..................... 21.21 23.61 33.16

■AW KVGAB flAWr.

% % %
IOOAB.

New York. May 1.—Raw sugar, centri
fugal. 1.16: refined granulated. 1.76 to 3.11.

NEW YORK STOCK 
EXCHANGE OFFERS 

REWARD OF $5,000

Novimher 
December 1. 1117 
Noeember 1. 1*33 
November 1. 1-114 
December 1, 113.7 
November 1. j^32

December 1. 1131
October 1. 11*1 ................ ..
March 1. 1137 (payable In 

New Turk) ..............

1011.61 
. 1*12.16 
. 1127.10 
. 1086.00 
■ 1127.11 
. 1174.14 
. 1121.60 
•%. k . 1111.16 

1611.66

A eked

iiittt
1037.61 
1066 00 
1617. M
10X0.00
1011.61

New York. May 9.—The New York 
Stock Exchange late to-day offered 
a reward of $5,000 for Information 
leading to the arrest and conviction 
of the persons who flooded brokers 
of New York and other cities Mon
day with fake orders to buy stocks, 
accompanied by forged cashiers' 
cheques aggregating approximately 
$2,000,000. ____ ______

RICHARD BOLTON
DIED IN MONTREAL

• ECONO YEAR ARTS 
English Literature. |——

Class I .—Lucas; Taylor.
Class ll.T-Jackson; Keay; Norris; 

Bossi ; Hardie.
. Class IIL-T-Heritase %nd. Pattullo 
equal Rose; Bell.

Pass—Matthews; Horn; Christie 
and Vopaa equal; Sty an; Hemingway 
and Edwurdson 4*qual.

English Composition.
Class I.—Keay and Taylor equal 
Class II.—Lucas; Jackson; Norri 

Horn; Hardie; Bell and Boss! and 
Battullo equal.

Class III--Bassett and Heritage 
equal; Lewie and Ross equal; Mat 
thews.

Pass — Bullock-Webster; Heming
way; Service; Styan.

Psychology.
Class I.—Keay and Lucas equal; 

Taylor.
Class IL—Norris; Hardie and Pat- 

tullo and Wilson equal"; Bell.
Class III.— Bossi; Heritage and 

Styan equal: Bassett and Horn equal; 
Edwanlson and Matthews equal 

Paso—Bullock-Webéter; Lewis. 
Logis.

Class I.—Bell and Hardie and Lucas 
equal.

Class IL—Taylor: Keay; Bossi; 
Norris and Styan equal.

Class 111.—Heritage.
Pass—Ed ward son ; Pattullo; Horn.

Class L—‘Bossi; Lucas; Taylor; 
Pattullo.

Class II.—Hardie and Keay, equal; 
Styan; Bell; Ross.

Class III.—Norris; Jackson; Mat
thews; Heritage; Edwardeon; Hem
ingway; Service.

Posa—Horn; Christie, Bullock- 
Webster.

Physios.
Class I —Hemlngwsy.
Class II.—Christie.
Class III.—Taylor; Jackson; Bas

sett; Estlin.
Analytic Geometry.

Class I.—Styan; Christie; Ross; 
Hemingway.

Class IL—Lewis and Norris, equal; 
Matthews; Bell and Hardie and 
Keay, equal.

Class III,—Bassett and Heritage 
and Taylor, equal; Edwardeon. 

Pass.—Jackson; Pattullo.
Algebra.

Class I —Hardie; Hemingway and 
Keay and Taylor, equal; Bell and 
Norris, equal; Christie.

Class II.- -Rosa; Matthews; Bul
lock-Webster; Heritage; Edwardeon.

Class 111.—Pattullo and Servie#, 
equal.

Pass. — Hartley; Jackson and 
Lewis, equal.

History.
Clgas I.—Keay and Llgertwood. 
Class IL—Matthews; Hell; Jackson 

and Norris, equal; Edwardeon and 
Styan, equal; Hardie and Heritage, 
equal; Bossi and Lewis, equal; Horn* 
Bullock-Webster.

Class III.—Copae; Ross; Christie; 
Hemingway; Service.

Latin Authors.
Class I.—Lucas; Bossi; Ross; Pat

tullo.
Latin Press.

Class I.—Lucas; Bossi.
Class II.—Roes; Pattullo.

Greek.
Class I.—Lucas.
Class II.—Macdonald.

II. Christie, Feary, Lori mer and O. 
Lucas equal ; Henderson, Ingles and 
Laing equal; A. Iebister; D. Banders 
and Wntklmt equal; Barnett. Dick
son. Galbraith, E. E. Lewis. Noel and 
Moffat t equal.

Pass—Cody-Johnson and Bturgees 
equal; Gilliland; Elliott; Hocking; 
Brakes and Macrae equal ; BelT,T*eeIe, 
Pugh and Shaw equal.

English Composition 
Class I.—Jones and Keown equal. 
Class II.—-Jessie Macdonald, El- 

drldge, Marsh and Wilson equal; 
Goward, Hyndman and M. M. Lucas 
equal ; Ingles; Ayton and Cody- 
Johneon equal; W. H. Christie; Le
vies and Vincent equal: Garesche 
and F. H. Sanders equal; Brakes. Fell, 
Osard, Swannell and Shaw equal; 
Bowes, Forbes, French, Leeming, E.
E. Lewis and Morton equal.

Class III. — Skillings; Cavlness. 
West and Weston equal; Young and 
Sturgess equal; 81ms; B. Anderson. 
Feary, Fox, Gilliland and Noel equal; 
Allan, D. Sanders, O. Lucas and Stott 
equal; Macrae, Tingley and Hen
derson equal ; Galbraith, Henry, 
Hocking and Pearson equal; Baines. 
Campbell and Foubister equal; Laing, 
Lorlmer and Watkins equal; Barnett 
and Grant equal; Bennett, Blckle and 
Hoadley equal ; Musgrave and Bid- 
dall equal; Pee le and A. E. Isblster 
equal.

Pass—Moffatt; Beane, Brown. El
liott and Mellor equal; Genn; Pugh ; 
Dickson and Bell equal; Collinson 
and Nelson equal.

Class I.—F. H. Sanders, Kldredgc; 
Ayton ; Go ward; French; Jones and 
Marsh equal.

Class II.—Bowes, Keown and Wat
kins equal; Baines; M. M. Lucas; 
Garesche and Weston equàl; Beane 
nnd Forbes equal ; Morton and Noel 
equal; Pearson. Bennett; B. Ander
son. Feary, Oxard and Young equal; 
Stott; Fox and Levlrs equal; Sims; 
Gill Hand ; Brakes and l>alng equal', 
Macrae.

Class III.—Fell; Barnett; Hynd- 
linn mill Vlnc.nl canal; Galbrmth, 
Mellor and Swannell equal; Cody- 
Johnson and O. Lucas equal; E. 
Lewis: FôTibieterr Allan. Bmotuand 
Leeming equal; Moffatt; West and 
Ingles equal; Campbell and Nelson 
equal; Henry, J. Macdonald and D. 
Sanders equal; Musgrave and Shaw 
equal ; Lorlmer; A. E. Isblster; Mac- 
lean and Skillings equal. Hoadley 
and Peele.

Pass—Caviness; Pugh; Sturgess; 
Bell; Grant and Genn equal; W. Me - 
T inald; Hocking.

Histery I.
Class I.—Swannell; Lév 1rs; Ful

ler; Sims; Musgrave and Vincent 
equal ; Tingley ; Feary. Foublster, 
Hyndman. Jones and Stott equal.

Class II.—Sanders D.; Noel and 
Shaw equal; Forbes and Lorlmer 
equal: Pearson Henry ; Weston:
Allan. Bennett. Blckle, Leeming and 
Skillings equal; Aytoa. and For
«mai.------  „

Class. 111.—Galbraith, and McDon
ald equal; Anderson B.; Fell; Camp
bell. Elliott and Hocking equal; 
Cody-Johnson. Ingles and Isblster 
equal; Barnett, Lewis E. K.

Pass—Gilliland; Cavlness.
Latin Author#.

Class 1—Eldrldge; Lucas M ; 
Go ward: Bowes; Stott; French; 
West ; Fuller.

Class II—Stafford: Norris; Ben
nett; Ayton : Campbell and Mus
grave.. Horn equal ; Garesche ; Scott- 
Moncrleff; Macrae: Morton.

Class III.—Blckle and Brown 
equal. Cevlneqa; Laing; Baines; 
Dickson; Marsh; Mellor.

Pass—Tingley; McGregor and 
Shaw equal ; Fell; Macdonald J. 

Latin Prose.
Class I —West; Eldrldge. Lucas 

M.; Go ward ; ' Bowes : Fuller.
(Mass II. — Scott - Moncrieff 

French; Ayton and Bennett equal 
Marsh; Garesche and Stott equal; 
Fell.

Class III. —Campbell! Brown.

Laing, Macdonald, Jessie and Mor
ton equal; Norris, Stafford ; Cavl- 
ness, Musgrave and Shaw equal ;

Pass—-Baines; Mellor; Dickson;
Btekle; Tingley.

Greek I.
Class II.—Macdonald Jessie.

Geometry.
Class I.—Ayton, Bowes and Weston 

equal; Fuller; Blckle, Forbes, Gar
esche, Hoadley, Lucas M. and Lucas 
O. equal ; Foublster and West equal; 
Elliott. Goward and Moffatt equal; 
Barnett, Beane and Sanders F. H. 
equal; Bennett, Christie W. H., Eld- 
ridge, Hocking, Hyndman, ^ones, 
McGregor. Noel and Stafford equal; 
Laing and McDonald W. equal; 
Leeming; Brakes and Sanders D, 
equal.

Class II.—Brown and Feary equal ; 
Campbell, Ozard, Peele, Watkins and 
Young equal; (3imn; Pearson: Dick 
son and Shaw equal ; Cody-Johnson, 
Jessie Macdonald. Nelson and Skil
lings equal; Cavlness. Fox, Gilliland. 
Ivormler. Macrse. Musgrave and 
Tingley equal; Isblster A. E.

Class IIP—Bstoot Baines, Fell and 
Swannell equal; Colllson. Curtis and 
Lewis E. E. equal; Bell, French. 
Genn and Henry equal; Hopkins, 
Ingles, Keown, Maclean and Marsh 
equal; Allan and Grant equal.

Pass—Lev 1rs. Morion, Pugh and 
Vincent equal : Mellor.

Class I.—F. H. Sanders: O. Lucas; 
West; ’ W. H. Christie; Levlrs; 
Pm-bes and Weston equal: Garesche, 
Hoadley and W. McDonald equal.

Class 11.—Eldrldge; Curtis, El
liott, Feary. Foublster. M. Lucas and 
Watkins equal: Baines, Moffatt, 
Ozard and Stafford equal: Ayton, 
Blckle, Bowes. French, Hyndman 
and E. K. Lewis equal; Beane. Mc
Gregor, Nelson and Peele equal: 
Leeming, Musgrave. Noel and Young 
equal; Bennett and Pearson equal: 
Galbraith, Gillilian, Goward and 
Sims equal.

-4Jteee ' 111. *— Lorimwt• Barnett, 
Brown. Colllson, Fuller and Jones 

l;. Fell; Hocking; JLnderaon and. 
Cavlness equal; Bell, Ingles, Keown. 
Laing, D. M. Sanders. Shaw, Swan
nell and Tinglev equal: Brakes. Dick
son, Morton, Pugh, Scott-Moncrieff 
and Skillings equal.

Pass—Cody-Johnson and Mellor 
equal: J. Macdonald Fox #nd Macrae
equal; Campbett;....Jtenry, A. *-E.
Isblster, Maclean andTVincent equal. 

T ngonometry
Class L—F. H. Sitnders; Blckle; 

W. H. Christie and Hoadley equal; 
Forbes; Ozard and West equal; Mof
fatt; Foublster; Blane, Levlrs, Mor
ton and Noel equal: Ayton. M. Lucas 
nnd O. Lucas equal: Garesche. Staf
ford and Weston equal; Hocking and 
Young equal.

Class II.—Barpett, Curtis. Fell, 
luting, Macrae and Nelson equal; 
BoW4W, W. McDonald, D. Sanders

and Watkins equal; Balnea. Eldrldge, 
French. McGregor and Musgrave 
equal, Bennett and Feary equal; El
liott, Goward, Peele and Skillings 
equal: Pugh; Fuller; Brown, Pear
son, Swannell and Bell equal.

Class III.—Hyndman, Jones, Le
vies and Hopkins equal; Brakes, 
Keown and Collinson equal: Leem
ing; Henry and Stott equal; Hen
derson; Cody-Johnson and Mellor 
equal; Fox, Lorlmer, Tingley and 
Shaw equal. „„

Pass—Campbell, Dickson and Sims 
equal; Galbraith; Cavlness. Maclean, 
Marsh. Sturgess and Ingles equaL 

Chemistry
Class L—F. H. Sanders; Stafford.
Class II. — Watkins; Dickson; 

Hoadley. Moffatt. osard and Youtiff 
equal; O. Lucas; Brakes.

Class III—Brown and Estlin equal; 
Hyndman and Pearson equal; D. 
Sanders; Peele; Pugh; Beans; 
Keown; Bell.

Pass—W’. H. Christie and Mc
Gregor equal; Sturgess; Curtis.

Physics
Class II.—F. H. Sanders; W. H. 

Christie and Forbes equal ; Stafford 
and Watkins equal; Eldrldge and 
M. Lucas equal; Brakes, Feary; 
Dickson and Garesche equal: Blckl# 
and ozard equal; Fuller and L^vlri 
equal. „„ , .

Class III.—Noel ; Moffatt; Hockinff 
and Pugh equal; Beane; Weston; 
Brown and Curtis equal: Hoadley; 
Bell and Leeming equal; French and 
Young equal; Foublster and Goward 
equal ; O. Lucas and West equal; 
Peele; Barnett and Slddall equal.

Pass—Lorlmer; Bowes and Gal
braith equal; Baines and McGregor 
equal; Laing. Mdrion. Scott-Mon-
crlîff and Skillings equal: Elliott. 
n.*E. Lewis; Fox, Jones, Keown and 
Sturgess equaL ............

R. P. Clark & Co.
LIMITED

RONDS STOCKS INSURANCE 
Members B.C. Bond Dealers' Assn. 
#99. Fort Stre»t . Vjçtyjj, R.Ç.

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BOROS
MINING AND 

SHAKES
OIL

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phone 362

■ a a a a a a a a an
d
_ WE OWN AND OFFER

i $3,000
Cin OF TRAIL 

7% BONDS
Due October 1, 1939

Price 106.05. 

To Yield 6.40%

"SSwa&etton, & Son

■
(Established 1117) 
BOND DEALERS 

<25 Fort 8L 
Telephone <94$.

Montreal. May I.—Richard Belton, 
ninety, president of the Montreal 
Loan and Mortgage Company, died 
yesterday. He cams to Montreal 

1123.61 1033.61 from England in 1$67.

FIRST YEAR ARTS AND SCIENCE 
English Literature 

Class I.—Eldrldge and Fuller equal; 
F. H. Banders; M M- Lucas; Keown; 
Bowes. Goward, Jones and Marsh 
equal.

Cl### II.—Levlrs; Wilson; Ayton 
Garesche; Stafford and Jessie Mac
donald equal; Allan. Sims and Wee- 
ton equal ; Hyndihan, Leeming and 
Stott equal; Bennett, French and 
MuagrRYO equal; Skillings; Baines, 
Fox. Tingley and West equal.

Class III.—Fell and Mortdn equal; 
B Anderson and Osard equal; Beane. 
Brown and Pearson equal; Swannell; 
Hoadley; Forbes, Mellor, Blckle, W.

All About the Budget
Everything you want to know about 
the new 1923 Customs and Excise 
Tarif!—how it affecta your business 
and those with whom you d« buai- 
nesa—all the changes, additions 
and reductions—and the text of 
the new French Treaty collected 
right up to June 1st, 1923—will be in

McGtWrick's Kindboek of

Canadian Customs 
and Excise 

Tariffs
It will give facts and figures In 
most convenient form fori instant 
reference

—Alphabetical arrangement 
in Part 1.

—Group tariff after the 
style of the official tariff 
In Part 2.

This Handbook will be Issued 
immediately after the pausing of 
the new Budget Send your pre
paid order NOW to secure advance 
delivery.

Price $3.80 Postpaid.

McMullin Publishers, Ltd.
60 McGill Street, Montreal.

Your Money Placed in Bonds Will Give 
You a Good Income With Security

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION
Eitabllehed 1W1 8.A. Bend Building, 721 Pert »t. Phones 11* end 2121

WE OWN AND OFFER

$5,000 Port Albemi 6% Bonds
Due 1943. Price 100 and Interest

GILLESPIE, HART A TODD, LTD.
VICTORIA. B. C. 711 FORT STREET

$1600 Kamloops 6% 1929 .. 
$1000 Summerland 6% 1,925 
$3000 Vancouver 3%% 1944 
i $4000 Victoria 6%% 1111 . 
A Payable in New York

Price Yield
101.34 5.75
100.11 6.95

TT.26 5.40
100.00 6.60

Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
8 end 9 Winch Building Phone 1340

NOTICE

is isianiaiaiiiiiiiiisiisiassi® unis @1111110 j 
1 American Telephone & Telegraph Co.]
El Common Block to Yield 7.38f/o

Notice is hereby given that the

Annual General 
Meeting

of the

Empire Investment 
Company, Limited
will be held at <14 Standard Bank j 

Building, Vancouver, B. C.. on j

Friday, May 11
I at 8 o'clock p. m. Business general !

A. 8. LOCK,
Secretary.

In 1907 the DIVIDEND on this stock was Increased fre» 7jt%te •* 
and the company ha* continued to pay this dividend until 19tl, when It 
was again Increased to 9'A, paying this rate at ths present time.
The common stock .sold sa tugh as IM en tie New York Stock Lxchsngs
in 1902. The lowest price In the
Dividends payable quarterly January 15th, April 16th, June 15th, October 
15th. to shareholders of record approximately one month prior to pay
ment date.

PRICE 122 or thereabouts. To Yield 7.19%.

Union Pacific Railway Comj
Common Stock to Yield 7.60%

In ue* the DIVIDEND on thle etoekwM i 
dividend being contlnuourty In effect evi till when It iUldll» end Ull wh.n * ■
The common .took .old as high an II» t 
In l»0«. The lowed price In the r 
Dividend, payable quarterly. Jen A 
lo shareholders of record ap
date. , price It* er t

BURDICK B1
Phene 17*4. 11*. WJ
private Wires to All tl|
Canada. Members of
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
i.| Wednesday, 1 p.m.; Saturday, t p.m. EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

Dresses for Sports and Summer Wear 
Are Now Dominating Factors

All-Wool Flannel Dresses in Popular Styles

$10.95 and $12.75
All-Wool Flannel Dresses, in the popular “Billy Burke” style and 
designed on simple lines. They have vestee front effeet with button 
trimming, popular length sleeves and gathered skirt. The cuffs, col
lars and pockets arc finished with contrasting shades, such as navy 
with grey, Saxe with grey, brown with tan and henna with tan. The 
sizes are 16 to 44. Very neat and most excellent value at $10.95
Smart Jacquette Style Dresses, with pleated skirt and Jacquette with 

V, three-quarter sleeves. They have small collars, set-in pockets and 
finished at neck with fancy button. The colors are jade, olive green, 
blue or grey. Sizes 18 to 38. Priced at, each ......................$12.75

—Mr.ntlee, First .Floor

Attractive 
Values 
in the 
Silks

86-Inch Black Taffeta, a 
clean, strongly woven Bilk 
for dreaaea or aklria. 
Special at, $. yard, 61.B8

White Sports Silks and 
Satina-
36-Inch Figured, priced at,
a yard ........................ 92.25
36-inch Batin Baronette
Batin, a yard ......... 93.25
38-Inch Small Check Batin
a yard ........................ 94.95
36-Inch Figured Bilks, a
yard .......................... 93.50
40-Inch Heavy Batin
Stripe, yard ............9**V5
All reliable makea and ex
cellent weights. Will make

—Bilks, Main Floor

“College Brand” Suits For the 
Man Who Desires to Dress 

Distinctively

$35.00
“College Brand” Suits, as offered now in our Men’s 
Clothing Department, presents a strong api>eal to the 
man desiring refinement, combined with style and 
superior tailoring.
“College Brand" Suits measure up to the lngliest 
standard of ready-made clothing and every suit is guar
anteed. They will fit and tlie finish distinguishes them 
from the ordinary. Shown in sjtorts models, pleated and 
fancy backs, patch or pleated pockets, and in shades that 
are desirable, herringbones, rich dark stripes, new greys, 
Lovats and fancy tweeds. Big value at........... $35.00

—Men’s Clothing, Main Floor

White Jean Cloth Middies, $1.95 
Each

The Middies are made of strong white Jean, in the long 
straight style, with short sleeves. They have a detach
able collar of navy blue flannel, and in sizes 34 to 40.

“TSpëcîii ' af'Ti $1 .95
—Blouaee, First Floor

Bon-Ton Back-Lace Corsets for Stout 
Figures, 110.50

For the stout figure no corset has been designed that 
will give better results than this. They are made with 
elastic “Unda” belt over abdomen—a belt of good grade 
that hooks underneath the corset and will both reduce 
and support. The corset is made of pink eoutil. boiled 
with “Wundabohn,” there is an elastic inset in hack 
and six hose supporters. Sizes ‘26 to 32. The best at,
a pair ............................. ..................... .....................•••■■.'...$10.80

•- ~ ......................................... —Cor,etf>, Fir.I Floor

Women’s Cotton 
Nightgowns 

At $1.90
Nightgowns of excellent 
grade cotton, made in 
button-front or slip-over 
styles. Others of fancy 
crepe in floral effect and 
others of fine nainsook 
trimmed with lace and 
embroidery. These are big
values at ............. $1.90

—Whltewear. First Floor

Women’sGing- 
ham Dresses, 
Special Value 

At $3.90
Dresses of fancy ging
hams and plain cham- 
brays. trimmed with col
lar and Vest fronts of 
organdie, finished with 
touches of hand-embroi- 
derv. They have side 
pockets and wide sash of 
self material. Priced at, 
each ................... $3.90

—Whltewaar, Flr.t Floor

Women’s Bloomers, with 
elastic at waist and knee, 
and reinforced with gus
set ; white, blue; flesh and 
black. Special at .. ...650 
Women’s Bummer Weight 
Vests, with short and no 
sleeves or opera tops; sizes 
36 to 40 ......................35C
Women’s Summer Weight 
Vests, with short and no 
sleeves, bias tape top, fancy 
lace yoke and operà tops; 
36 to 44, at .............. 50c
Better Grade Summer 
Weight Vests, with opera 
top, bias tape, fancy bead
ing and yokes of hand 
crochet ; various styles ; all 
sizes. Priced at, each. 950 
to ............................. $1.00
Children’s “Zimmerknit"
Bloomers, with elastic at 
waist and knee, in navy 
blue, for the ages of 2- to
12 years, «* - • -------- ®S0

Children’s Bathing 
Suits, $1.00

Bathing, Suits of ex
cellent quality cotton, 
navy trimmed with 
white, orange and car
dinal. Sizes for the 
ages of 2 to 12 years. 
Special at ........ $1.00

—Children'., First Floor

Women’s All-Wool Sweaters, Neat 
Styles at $8.50

Fancy Knit All-Wool Sweaters in heather mixtures with 
;ontresting color stripes on cuffs and skirts. They 
have the popular tuxedo collar, narrow belt and are 
shown in shades of blue and fawn, heather, blue and 
mauve, heather, camel and white with orange stripes. 
Excellent values at .T7.T......................................$8.50

—Sweater», First Floor

Fine Wash Good in Great
Variety

Remarkable Values

Children’s Navy Pleated 
Skirts, at $3.75 to $6.95

English Made Navy Skirts, with permanent pleats made 
on heavy white cotton bodice. There are two styles, 
with pleilts Vi or Vi-inch wide : for the ages of 2 to 14 
years and priced according to size, at $3.75 to $6.95

—Children"., First Floor

Fine Knit Underwear for Women 
and Children

A great selection of Plain and Fancy Ra
tines, Plain and Fancy Voiles. Plain and 
Fancy Crepes, Plain and Plaid Ginghams, 
Plain Organdies, Shirtings, Juvenile Cloth, 
White Dei I Is, Piques, Bench Cloth, Dimity, 
Basket Weave Suitings and Neptune Crepes.
Plain Batines, alt shades, a yard, 750
and ........................................................... 95(1
Stripe and Plaid Batinei, big choice at, 
a yard, $2.50, $1.95, $1.75, $1.50
and.............................. $1.35
Plain Voiles, all colors and white, a vard,
$1.00, 750 and ...............  590
Fancy Voiles, in choice variety, big values
at, a yard. 890, 790 and....................590
Plain Japanese Crepes. 34 colors and white,
big value.a yard ............................  .290
Stripe and Check Japanese Crepes, big value
at, a yard .................................. 350
English Lingerie Crepes, bird designs.
special, a yard .......................................390
English Fancy White Crepes, for under
wear, special .......................................... 390

Mea’s English Flan
nel Pints, $5.00

Stylish English Flan
nel Pants qf medium 
weight, suitable for 
street, or sports wear. 
They have cuff bottoms 
and belt loops, and of
fered dn medium or" 
dark shades, at $5.00
Men*. Clothing, Main Flolr

Boys’ Shirt Waists at $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.95

Boys’ Shirt Waists, made with open, free neck, in a 
basket weave pattern; white or cream ; all sizes. $1.00
Boys’ Shirt Waists, with collar and pocket, with button 
an<Lbutton boles; can be adjusted to any size at waist. 
They are patterned in neat, fanev stripes; all sizes,
-at- $1.25
Boys' Pine Cambric Shirt Waists, with a fancy woven 
silk stripe. They have open, free neck, deep band cuffs 
and pocket. Special value. at  ............................$1.95

- __"p0y,' Furnishings. Main Floor

Princess Crepes, in fancy and plain tolors, 
a yard ......................................................250
Plain Ginghams, all shades, a yard, 850, 
450 and..............  .290
Plaid Ginghams, great aelcctirm, a vard,
850, 590, 390, 350, 250 and ... .190
Plain French Organdies, all colors and
white, a yard, $1.00 and....................650
English Shirtings, best grades, special at,
a yard ....................  300
Juvenile Cloth, all shades and stripes in
blue, a yard.................................. :... .350
White Drill, 40-inch, special, a yard. 450 
White Piques, all colors, 36-inch, a yard,
750, 650 and ............  500
Basket Weave Suiting, 36-inch, all shades.
a yard .................... 750
Neptune Crepes, all colors and white. 36-
inch, a yard .........................  690
All-White Dimity, for underwear, 36-inch, 
a yard ..................................................... 490

—Wash Goode, Main Floor

Men’s Odd Tweed 
Pants, $3.75

You who have a coat and 
vest you desire to match 
with a pair of pants will 
find these offered strike 
price quoted most remark
able value. They are in 
browns, dark and plain and 
striped tweeds of good wear
ing quality. Big value at, 
a .pair ................. ...$3.75

—Men's Clothing, Main Floor

Merchants’ 
Lunch, 50c

Lunch Served From H.30 
till 2 p.m. ^

Afternoon Tes Service 
3 till 6.30 p.m. 

Orchestra
Direct Elevator Service

—Third Floor

Women’s Combinations,
with low neck and no 
sleeves, loose knee and 
round shoulder straps. 
Also there are opera tops, 
lace yokes, loose knee and 
lace trimmed styles with 
wide leg. Special at. per 
auit .......................  $1.00
Children’s Vests, of light 
weight, Zimmerknit. with 
low neck and short sleeves, 
slip-over styles. A reliable 
make and special value. 
Suitable for the ages of 2 
to 12 years, at .......... 500
Children’s Vesta, with 
short and no sleeves, wide 
shoulder straps, slip-over 
styles of fine knit cotton ; 
for the ages of 2 to 12 
years, each ................350
Children's Pine Knit Cot
ton Bloomers, with elastic 
at waist and knee. Special 
value for the ages of 2 to 
12 yecre, at ......., ,500
—Knit Underwear, First Floor

Crepe Rubber Sole Sports 
Oxfords for Women, $7.00
This Crepe Rubber Shoe for women, but recently intro
duced, bids fair to be ooe of the most popular shoes this 
Summer. The shoe is of cream buck, trimmed with brown 
calf. A smart Oxford shape with the new crepe rubber 
sole, non-slip and almost proof against wear. For golf 
and all sports wear they are most appropriate, and con
sidering the fine quality of the leather and the wonderful. 
wearing quality of the soles, the price is exceedingly 
moderate.

See This New Shoe in the Women’* Department
'———----------—:--------- —First Floor

Bunting For the May-Time 
Frolic Decorations

Bunting for cars, floats, stores and private homes—a great 
selection.
Cotton Bunting, in plain red, gold, pale blue, royal blue
and white; 30-inch, a yard ........................................12‘/j0
Bed, White and Blue Tricolor, 30-inch, a yard......... 300
White Cotton Bunting, 36-inch, special values at, a vard,
12Vi0, 100 and .........................................................frl/,0
All-Wool Bunting, white, navy and black, 18-inch, 300 
Sélect your requirements while the selection is at the best.

—Staples, Main Floor

GROCETERIA
SPECIALS

Okanagan Tomates a, per N 
Un ..............................  13140

Camel Datas, p^r pkt, 90

Norte.pîê Honty, 1-ib. tins, 
per tin .................... - .300

Eagle Milk, per tin, 19140

Campbell's Tomato Seup, g 
per tin .......................13140

White Wonder Soap, per
cake ..............   90

Roman Meal, per pkt. 290

Crise* l-_lb. Una ... 260
—Lower Main Floor

Shawls, $3.90 to $7.50
All-Wool and Silk and Wool Shawls pf superior 
grade and in many patterns. Just such shawls as 
you require for baby, and priced moderately.

—-Infents* Wear, First Floor

50-Inch Wool Crepe Marocain at a 
Yard, $4.00

This is one of the newest material* for dresses. It is 
a soft, clinging fabric that makes up smartly and is 
shown jn, navy, silver, biscuit, medium grey and Jajt
blue. Excellent value at, a yard

-Draw Good., Main Floor

FRESH MEATS
Cash and Carry

Cleanliness and Quality 
are two of the factors that 
make our Fresh Meat de
partment popular.
Thick Kidney Suet, per
.b............................... 12*
Large Soup Bones, each.
at ......................................lO*
Park Chops, per lb... 30* 
Pork Steaks, per lb.. 23* 
Oxfard Sausage, per lb.
........................ ............. 18*
Large Beef Hearts, each,
........................................  SB*
Lean, Boneless Stewing
Beef, 2 lbs. for...........22*
Shoulder Steak, a lb. 12* 
Regular Counter, Delivered 
Flank Steaks, per !b. IB* 
Lamb Steaks, per lb. 36* 
Freeh Park Spare Riba,
per lb. .............................18*

—Lower Main Floor

Men’s Outing 
Shirts

~~ Excellent 
Values

Men's Whit* Cambric 
Shirts, made with collar 
and pocket. Neat shirts, 
patterned with a white 
cord stripe as well as 
white, cream and tan, with 
free neck; each, $1.50 
Men's Outing Shirts, with 
erfllar and pocket, made of 
white duck or white and 
cream basket weave ; all
sizes, at .................. $1.65
Outing Shirts, in coat style, 
with collar and pocket ; 
white, cream or tan cam
bric with self satin broken 
stripe ; all sizes, at $1.75 
Men's Free-Neck Outing 
Shirts, patterned with fine 
cord stripe in self colors of 
dark or light cream or 
white; all sizes, at $1.75

Man’s Outing Shirts, with 
collar and pocket, and 
made coat style from a 
fine grade percale, pat
terned with blue, black or 
mauve stripes; all sizes, 
each.........................$1.85
Outing Shirts, of fine white 
cotton poplin, with pocket 
and collar. Exceptional 
value at ..........$2.25
"Big Horn" Brand Shirts,
made in Victoria, and de
signed with free neck ; all 
sizes, at ...'............ $2.25
Men’s Outing Shirts, of
fine white duck, with col
lar and pocket ; all sizes
at.............................$2.50

—Men's Shirts. Main Floor

Dinner and Tea Sets at Special 
Prices

A 16-Piece China Tea Set, with a floral hand-painted 
decoration, 6 cups and saucers, 1 sugar, I cream. A bar
gain at, a set ...........................................................$1.95
61-Piece Dinner Sets, of white ironstone, very suitable 
for camp use ; 6 cups and saucers, 6 8-inch plates, 6 6-inch 
plates, 6 '5-inch plates, 6 soups, 6 fruits, 1 14-inch platter, 
1 10-inch platter, sugar and cream, 1 vegetable dish, 1 
gravy boat, 1 pickle. Special at.......................$9.50

______ - ' —China, Lower Main Floor

A Paint Bargain
26 Gallons of Spencer’s Pure Whit* Paint, special at. a
gallon ............................... ................. $3.69
Special at, a ’/j-gallon ............................................$1.98
Church’s Alabastine, all colors, per 5-lb. pkg............650

—Lower Main Fleer

Garden Hose and Sprinklers
Excellent Values

S-Ply Vi-Inch Garden Hose, guaranteed for one year, 50 
feet complete with nossle, at........................... ..$5.95
The Economy Sprinkler, for lawn or garden, $8.00, 
$9.00, $10.50 and ................... .. $17.50

—Lower Mato Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

1842872
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EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800 EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

A Wool Tweed Suit
For Your Boy

$7.95 and $10.00
This is your opportunity to get a remarkably good 
suit for your boy at a low cost. The Suits are made of 
excellent quality tweed, with plain or bloomer pants, 
and shown in greys, browns, Lovat and mixed tweed. 
'Phe coats are stylishly made and well tailored. The
best values you could possibly secure at ........$7.95
and.....................................................................$10.00

—Boys’ Clothing, Main Floor

First Long Suits for Youths
$16.50

For the young man who is getting hie first suit with long pants 
we have some stylish models that will appeal to those who ad
mire neat clothes". Suits in sports style, belted or plain, designed 
id th esame stylish lines as our smart young men’s models. There 
arc greys, browns, new grey and Ix>vats. Sizes range from 32 to 
36. Best on the market at..................................... .........$16.50

—Men's Clothing, Main Floor

Men’s
Oxford
Shoes
$6.00

and
$7.00

Men's Oxford Shoes in 
new styles io popular 
this season. They are 
made in black and 
brown calf, with me
dium or broad toes; 
finest leathers and cor
rect fitting lasts. 
Ilea 11 v big values at 
$6.00 and ...$7.00

A Blue Serge Suit 
For $15.00

One of the Very Big Values 
of the Season

For $15.00 you are offered a Suit made from Irish wool 
serge, in a good blue, and designed in either conservative or 
young men’s models, tailored and trimmed to give them a 
dressy appearance. For the man who needs a business suit 
or one for best wrear this is an opportunity not to be 

_ neglected. Sizes 34 to 42, at..................... ........... $15.00
—Men’s Clothing, Main Floor

<

Men’s Light Weight UNDERWEAR—The Styles You Need
Stanfield's (No. 6601) 
Superfine White Cotton 
Elastic Bib Light Weight 
Combinations, with abort 
sleeve* and ankle length. 
All sizes, at, a suit, $3.00

Men’s Hats—New Styles 
■— Good Grades

Remarkable Values
Walthauien Hats, of an excellent grade fur felt, in the 
new shapes and in shades of pearl With black bands, seal 
filbert, slate; carbon, black and grey tones. They are 
finished with welted edge and offered in sizes tir,8 to 7ty*,
at .................................    $3.50
The “Brock" Hat, well known throughout Canada as a 
leader. These are of select quality and shown in most 
recent styles. They have welted edge, with neat roll 
brims, and in shades of pearl grey with black band, 
russet, elephant, blue pearl, carbon and black. Remark
able values at......................  $5.00
Fur Felt Hats, in two different styles, for either young 
or elderly men. They are in latest models and are pre
sented in shades that are most becoming. Sizes 6% to 
7y2, at .....................................  .....$4.50

—HsU, Main Floor

Hosiery for Men
A List of Remarkable Values
Penman's Fine Cashmere 
Socks, wool mixture. 
Shown in Lovat shades. 
Special at. a pair ... .65* 
Black and Colored Cash
mere Socks, all-wool, Sum
mer weights .............. 75*
Silkoline or Lisle Socks, 
for Summer wear, in colors 
and black. Special value,
2 pairs for ................75*
Black Cashmere Socks, 
with red toe and heel, all- 
wool, in sizes 9'/<j to II1 •>.
per pair .................. 65*
2 pairs for ............$1.25
Men’s All-Wool Worsted 
Socks, ribbed, made in 
England, and shown ' in 
colors of brown, navy, 
grey, Lovat and black. 
Sizes 10 to 12, pair. 45* 
Penman’s All-Wool Black 
Cashmere Socks, with rein
forced red toe and heel All 
sizes. Special this week, a 
pair..............  50*

Penman’s Fine Thread Silk 
Socks, with reinforced feet 
and fancy embroidered * 
clox ; navy blue, brown and 
black. Special, pair, $1.25 
Penman's Pure Wool Cash
mere Socks, in grey, brown 
or sand, with silk embroi
dered clox in contrasting 
colors. Special at ...75* 
Penman’s Wool Mixture 
Cashmere Socks, heather 
and Lovat shades ; suitable 
for low shoes. Special, a 
pair.............................65*
Socks of Silk and Wool,
two-tone shades, for low 
shoes. All sizes. Special at, 
a pair.................. ..$1.00
Penman’s Silk Lustra 
Socks, in plain colors or 
black, with reinforced toes 
and heels, a pair ....50*

—Hosiery, Main Floor

Baby Carriages and Go-Carts 
in Large Assortment

English Baby Carriage,
with large-size body, fin
ished with dark blue enam
el, four-bow top, strap gear 
and with easy running a4- 
inch wheels. Price $65.00 
English Style Baby Car
riage, with full-sise wood 
body with foot well, neatly 
upholstered, with four-bow 
top, two large and two 
small wheels and strap 
gear, finished in dark blue 
enamel ......... $42.00
Folding Go-Carta, with 
spring seats and adjustable 
back and front, bow hoods 
of leatherette ; Mmi-col- 
lapsible; each . i;.$13.65

Lighter Weight Underwear for Boys
Best Possible Values

“Watson'*" Brand White Balbriggan Com- Combinations, with abort or long sleeves, 
binations, with short - stecres and knee knee or ankle length; Priced according to
length; sizes 22 to 34 chest Priced aceorcL iUe> , Buit> go* to ......................... $1.00
ing to size at, a suit, $1.00 to ... ,$l.HO ' „ . ___, , .. ... ,__ .
“Watson's” Fine Natural Elartic Bib ^
Shirts and Drawers, with short sleeves and "Itevee and knee length. Priced according
knee length. Sizes 22 to 34, and priced sc- to size at, a suit, $1.15 to...........$1.25
cording to size, a garment, 75* to $1.00 goyi’ Atlantic Brand’ Cream Elastic Bib 
Combinations, priced according to size.^at Md with long slei.Tes and
“ Somerset” Brand White Dimity Combina- knee length ; medium weight cotton gar- 
lions, athletic style, no sleeves and trunk raents for early Spring wear , sizes .6 to 3
length. All sizes, a suit ......................85* Pf-eed according to size at 70* to 85*
Boys’ Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Combinations, with long sleeves and knee 
Drawers, with long or short sleeves, drawers . length. Priced according to size at, a suit,
knee or ankle length ; small and medium 81.20 to   $1.60
sizes. Price, a garment, 50* to........65* —Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

French Novelty Ribbons in Pretty Colorings and 
Most Excellent Qualities at Low Prices

Grass Straw Bibbon, in two-tone colorings, 
the newest for millinery and trimmings. 
The colora are jade and bronze, orange and 
brown, grey and royal, gold and taupe, peri
winkle and nigger ; 2 inches wide and ex
cellent value at, a yard........................ 45*
Moire Bibbons, in rainbow shades effects,
with plain contrasting border; grey, orange, 
taupe, jade and royal. An excellent grade
silk at, a yard.........................................45*
Novelty Corded Bibbon, with smart border 
of grass straw in contrasting shades. The 
very newest ; shown in Orange and navy, 
brown and jade, putty and Pekin, grey and 
orange, Saxe and maize. Wonderful value 
at, a yard............. ................................. 60*

Novelty Silk and Tinsel Bibbon, of French 
manufacture, ideal for millinery and trim
ming: shown in old gold, silver grey, hen
na, periwinkle. Big value at, a yard, 55* 
Novelty Woven Bibbon, of silk and tinsel, 
in beautiful designs and excellent color com
binations, tricolor shaded and picot edge, 
showing henna, periwinkle, bronze, Amer
ican Beauty, grey, royal, green. Useful for 
many purposes. Big value St, a yard, 75* 
“King Tut” Novelty Bibbon, woven from 
silk and tinsel in novelty Oriental designs. 
A silver background embossed in colorings 
of navy, grey, black, green, henna, brown 
and rose ; 3 inches wide. Price, yard, 85* 
“Bainbow” Bibbons, in moire or taffeta 
effects; shown in a choice range of color
ings; 5 inches wide and excellent value at, 
a yard.....................................................95*

—Ribbons, Main Floor

Baby Carriages, with reed 
body and corduroy lining. 
They have storm curtain, 
reversible gear, artillery 
wheels with heavy rubber 
tires and finished in ecru
enamel.............. $48.50
Seed Carriages, with fine 
sideweave fibre body and 
top, stationery gear, 14- 
inch rubber tire wheels, 
strong handles of steel 
tubing, nickel-plated cor
ners and finished in grey
enamel..................$45.00
Sulkies, with reed body, 
folding handle, disk wheels 
and Vx-inch rubber tires. 
Priced at................$6.50

Hammocks 
and Hammock 

Couches 
Best Values

Swing Hammocks,
fitted with pillow head 
and foot stretcher. 
Priced at, each. $3.50 
to....................$11.50
Hammock Couches, of
striped awning fabrics, 
complete with stand, 
canopy, spring, mat
tress and adjustable 
head rest. Fine value 
at....................$28.50
Hammock Couch, with 
spring mattress end 
adjustable head rest. 
It is fitted with chains 
for veranda use. Ex
cellent value, $18.50

—Drapery, Second Floor

Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs 
at Reduced Prices

For a short time we are offering these well known mgs 
at a considerable reduction. Therefore, yon will-do well 
to secure the sizes you require while the offer is good.
Bugs, 6x9ft...........$8.85 Buga, 9x10ft.6in. $15.10
Bugs, 9 — ' ~x 7i/j ft., $10.95 

x 9ft. ...$12.95

$1 _
Bugs, 9x12 ft.. $17.25 
Bugs, sizes 18 x 36, at 49* 

—Linoleums, Second Floor

Aerolux Verandah Shades
Well Finished Shades of Linden Wood Splints, and in 
green color. They are fitted with “no-whip” cords, and 
will convert the ordinary veranda into an attractive sun 
parlor.
Size 4ft. x 7ft. 3in., at ............................................. $5.50
Size 5ft.3in. x 7ft.3in., at ...................................... $7.90
Size 6ft. x 7ft. 3in., at ...........................................89.50
Size 8ft.x7ft.3in., at .........................................$12.75

—Drapery, Second Floor

EAST BREATHINO ASTHMA REMEDY
Immediately relieves distress in breathing 

50c Size ................. 35* 61.00 Size ..v..........65*
—Drue Sundries. Main Floor

Stanfield’s (No. 5502) 
Superfine White Cotton 
Elastic Bib and Light 
Weight Combinations,
made “Athletic” style, 
without sleeves and knee 
length. At, a suit, $3.00

Stanfield’s (No. 3100) 
Light Weight Natural 
Elastic Rib, and with Ion); 
sleeves and ankle length. 
A soft finish underwear.* 
At, a garment ___$1.50

Combinations, suit. $3.00 
Stanfield's (No. 700), a
fine natural . elastic rib 
wool mixture, with long 
sleeves and ankle length. 
Special, a garment, $2.00 
Combinations, suit, $4.00
-Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Boys’ 
English 

Caps 
$1.00 and 

$1.25
We have a large selec
tion of these fine grade 
Caps for your selection. 
They are shown in the 
best shades, and have 
unbreakable peaks; 
pleated or plain bands. 
All are fresh from the 
makers. All light and 
dark tweeds, plain polo 
cloths, fawns and 
brown. All sizes, each, 
$1.00 and ....$1.25

—Cape, Main Floor

Floor 
Oilcloth 
At 49c 

Per Sq. Yd.
Floor Oilcloth of a heavy 
Canadian make. It -is made 
on a heavy painted canvas 
bsck and produced in many 
effective colors and designs. 
It is a floor covering that is 
very economical and easily 
kept clesn. Make your se
lection from our great dis
play, where you may get it 
at, a square yard........49*

“Red” Newman
Star of the

Old “Dumbells”
Sings two selections from their 
new revue “FULL O’ PEP”

“It’s a Windy Night 
To-Night” 

“Stony-Broke in No- 
Man’s Land”

“His Master’s Voice”
Record No. 21*315

10-inch double-eided 75C

Jfsar thU mnd th* other JVs^nwi ’‘hit*”

—Music Department

Men’s Nightshirts and 
Pyjamas —

At Special Prices —
Men's White Twill Cotton Nightshirts, cut large in the 
body and well made. They are shown with turn-down 
collar and V-shape neck. All sizes, each ..........$1.65
Men's Ceylon Finish Flannelette Pyjamas, in light weight 
for Summer wear. They are patterned in assorted stripes, 
with frog trimmings and pearl buttons ; low neck style.
Special at, each ............... .............................. ....$2.75
Boys' Flannelette Pyjamas, in light or medium fancy 
stripes and finished with frog trimmings and pearl but
tons. All sizes, a suit..........-T.............................. $1.65

-—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Scotch Madras for 
Dainty Curtains

In this beautiful and serviceable curtain fabric, a,big 
range of attractive designs is shown.
Scotch Madras, 36 inches wide, a yard. 59*. 49*. 39* 
Scotch Madras, 45 inches wide, a yard, 75* and 55* 
Scotch Madras, 50 inches wide, yard. $1.20 and $1.75 
Colored Scotch Madras, in popular shades, a yard, up 
from............................................................................ 85*

—Draperies, Second Floor

New Wilton Rugs at Prices 
Lower Than Ever

A recent shipment of Wilton Rugs purchased when 
prices were low, makes it possible to offer them at prices 
considerably lower than you would have ordinarily to 
pay. Offered in the following sizes—note the prices:
Bugs, 4ft. 6in. x 7ft. 6in., Bugs, 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in.,
at.........................$22.75 at
Bugs, 6ft. x 9ft., $39.75 
Bugs, 9ft. x 9ft., $56.00

62.00
Bugs, 9ft. X 12ft., $69.50
Bugs, 3 ft. 3 in. x 12 feet, 
at ............ ........ $95.00

Call and examine these handsome rugs—the values will 
surely impress you.

—Carpet», Second Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

....

V//L_ _
Screen Doors and Windows 

of Every Size
Screen Doors—No. 20. Sizes 2.6 x 6.6, 2.8 x 6.8, 2.10 x 6.10,
3ft. x 7ft., each ................................ ........... $2.45
Fittings.............................   35*
Screen Doors—No. 32. Sizes 2.6 x 6.6, 2.8 x 6.8, 2.10 x 6.10,
3ft. x 7ft., each .,................................................... $2.95
Fittings      35*
Screen Doors—No. 68. Sizes 2.8 x 6.8, 2.10 x 6.10. 3ft. x
7ft., etch .............................       $4.25
Fittings...............................................................  35*
Screen Doors—No. 72. Sises 2.8 x 6.8, 2.10x6.H
7ft.,1 each ................................................
Fittings.................................. ..................
Screen Windows, in all sizes, at 40*, 45*, 50*
60*. 65*. 70*. 75*. 85* and .....................

' V .....
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. T01090 TIMES -WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF The Lion Tamers Are Holding an Endurance Dancing Contest (Copyright mi. By H. C. Fisher. 

Trade Mark Beg. In Canada.)

) BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
(Continu*d)

BUIL P E R S AND~CONTRACTORS
\ NTTHINO In building or lepelre.

YCS.JEFF, TSc LlONlAMEkV 
PUTTING ON AN ewbuRftwee 
•OANCING CONTEXT AnP I'M TWt 

6A6Y WRtfS GONNA COP THe 
WORLD'S

0DO YOU THINVn 
YOU CAN 

Dance oucp. 

IY0 Hours, 
MoTT? y

2.23

fceitTAIMl-Y '• THe 
CONTEST STARTS AT MNC I 
THIS MORNING'. DROP IN
tonight and You'll I 
see Nte iuvr starting 
T» GCT mARMED UP'j

4—

FINC'.

WISH YOU
Good luck'.

FTIts SONNA Be LONESONe, 
the next nue œ six-
DAYS WWTH MuTT DANCING
AND M€ playing gugp 

long

IT'S FouR o'clock- t'LL
DRoP in on mntT WtTrt 
THCSC SANDlMCHesI 
He’S BEEN DANCING SCSKN^
Hours now anD iXl.
bet He's hungry:

quick,

PHYSICA 
EXHAUSTION

I.»

He MAY 
, Live AT 

that'.

Harry H BMSTA LK —Bricklayer, ce
ment work, boiler end furnaoe work. 

Phone 2791R2. ________IM»
{'XARPKNTER, painter. paperbanglng, 
™ - estlmetee furnished, cher gee reason- 
eble. Mclnnes, phone 35031.. JI-39

CARPET CLEANING

V/JT-

Sirtorto Batts VUntf.
Advertising Phone Ho. 1090 

bat» von ri.xeimr.it xnx wtTiMVO
Sltuàtlone Vecent. Situations Wen ted. TO 

Rent. Artie lee for Hair. Lost or 9 ound. etc_' Ht per word per Insert ton. LoaUacU tgtee

Ik.

COMING EVENTS
(Continued)

IF your welch dora not give eetlefectlon.
bring It to ‘The Jewel Box/' 1114 

Breed Street- went to P. R. Brown * Hone. 
Malneprlngs 31. cleenlng II ; work gueren-

Brigade
(■Rlllery ---te. JBoyeL.XevaJ
ere holding a "liver tee 

Thursday afternoon. "May 1». 1 until 8. 
Ha I lors' Club, Esquimau. Musical pro 
gramme. Everybody welcome^

on application.
No advertisement for less 

Minimum number or word». 1*.
In computing the number of wcrug in an

edvertleement. estimate groupe of three or , gre--------------------------------
Mae figures aa one word. Dollar marks and i| quuK Prtmroae Alexandra» Daughters 
all abbreviations count i« one word.

Advertisers who so desire ma.y_.bava re
plies addressed to a box at The Times of
fice and forwarde<l to their private address 
A charge of 10c Is made for this service.

Birth Notices. 11.00 per Insertion Mar
riage. Card of Thanks and In Memorlam. 
tr.SS !XT Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Notices. I1.S6 for one Insertion. 12.60 for 
two insertions. _______

AUTOMOBILES

1J_____
IJ and Maids of England, regular meet- 
tor, Ttuireday. May 10. Harmony Hall,-4
o'clock. mlO-*

CARD OF THANK*.
Mrs. O. Morses and family wish to thank 

their many friends for kind words of sym
pathy and beautiful floral offerings sent In 
their recent sad bereavement in the loga of 
g loving husband and father.

CARD OF THANKS.
Dr. and Mrs. F. V.. Moody and family 

take this opportunity of publicly thanking 
their numerous f rien ils for The great ktmt- 
ness shewn them, and for the mao> 
beautiful flowers sent, not only In their 
recent bereavement, but also throughout 
the'Illness of eur dear sea wad brother.

ONLY half a day to-day Fine to get 
out these days. Isn’t H? But dont 

forget the Modern Tailors, lltft Govern
ment Street teeer YatoaL phona -188L »ba. 
will be ready to answer your phone call at 
8 in the morning. *

It AX I PHONE 4M. Seven-passenger 
limousine or touring cars for wed-

A BRAND NfcW LIST OF SNAPPY BUYS
1U1 ORAY-DORT TWWE tÉtQR 

In the pink of condition -••••- 
1920 CHEVROLET TOURING. BgMVx

Easily worth more than ............vJ*___
lire DOIXJK TOVRTNO. ETlIfk

one of our beat buys.....................' X»
1117 DOIXiE TOURING. We have fT-CiX 

Just completed overhauling • jV*" 
111* BAHT OR AND CHEVROLET 

This car look» and rune Who -new.
111* OVERLAND SI TOURING.

"Strong and quiet running, at -

And Many Others.
Easy Terms May Be Araanged.

___CARTIER BROS..................

724 Johnson St. Phone 1537
Gray and Grar-Dort, Distributors

THE Ladles' Guild of the Anglican 
Church. Esquimau, are holding a 

rummage sale there at the Parish Hall, 
on Friday afternoon, the Ilth tost. mlO-i

HELP WANTED—MALE

Dodge roadster. 11**. motor, running 
gear, tires and nalot In good condi

tion. sloping windshield. 74* Yatee Stieet 
Day phone IK*. m7-l«

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued).

ex'tra good buys.
GUARANTEED CARS.

1121 TORD,
- -sea ter ...............................................V'_-

1121 CHEVROLETtouring T,T...^4(5

111S FORD.' JpMl'x
with starter .............. ....

........................$36o

*17ô 
$14)85
$225
$°25

112* FORD 
ring

1114 OVERLAND
hiVdodoe.

1115 FORD 
louring ...

111S KURD

REMEMBER, eur rare are GUARANTEED 
MASTERS MOTOR CO. LTD..

•Il Yates 8L. eqr. of Quadra St. Phew 373

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

l^OR SALE—English buggy.
I condition, price reasonable.

ponuiIOtK NFlson mtge. colt, good 
A1 condition, >23. Jack s Stove Store. 18

1740R SALE—Newman nine elation watch- 
L nuui a clock, kei* and_ key stations 
complete, guaranteed. For liforkàlHW 

apply Cameron Investment A Securities 
Co.. Ltd.. 112 Moody Block. Victoria. B. C.

mJ-IS

FURNISHED HOUSES
| DOCKYARD ROAD. Enqulmalt—Partly 
1 " furnlnhed. 6-roomed house, on water
front. 3137W. Including water: also new. 
unfurnished, one room shack. $6. Including 
water. Plume Alii., JRe»um,o»t IJr^y

acreage

ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
Co.. 143 Fort. Phone 7*33 or 8311. 

W.. H. Hughes. Hamllton-Beachmat^h

CEMENT AND PLASTERING
>LASTEKBR—8 Mullard. 1 specialist 

In repair» Phone ^2. night 4849V.

ENGRAVERS

Ci ENBRAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
T and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 
Green Block. 1214 Broad 8V. opp. Colonist.

PHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and 
line cuts. Times Engraving Depart

ment. Phone 101*. 

DYING AND CLEANING
rilTY DYE WORKS—Geo. McCann, pld-
V' 9rU ----- -------- *e“prletor. 84 4 Kort.^PhoneIi_

FURNITURE MOVERS

About to movi
Lamb Transfer

If so. see Jeeves A
Co. for household 

shipping or etor-movlng. crating, packing, shipping or stor
age Office phone 1117, night .6*11^

USERAI. SERVICE TRANSPORT. 7Jt 
................................‘II*IG Johnson StreeL Phone «1. or 74111*

FURRIERS

>637.

STER. FRED—Hlgheat _prtc# for raw

8

T.iURNISHBD house. « 
close in. 16th May

rooms, modéra, 
to Slat Augusv

ditto», |H Phone 444X d(
|jiOR SALE—Choice peony flowering

R BAl.fc—Concert radio set to ms ho A*' 
cabinet; also 2-stage amplifier : 

together or separate, at coot.

piOR 8AI

mi-11

1XURXISHBD. 4-roomed cottage for rent. 
_ Phono 6373L.____________ ____ ___ü?i*J*

RENT OR SALE—* rooms, furnished, 
•em4-Uuw*»low. close to beach. Ap

ply Avenus. Oak Bay, ml-22
VIX-ROoMED HOUSE, furnlshexl or un- 
^ furnished, with garage. 824 Vancou- 
*er Street. ' mi
rp« >. RENT- A little, furnished cabin, also
1 tent site* ’The Glen.” CadWo Bay.

. m7-21

I.X)R SALE—Double get of harness. •«*. 
Phone 64*21-.  mT-14

g/MUHT-CTLINDER Ol.DSMOBII.E. 1 
*J -model, newly painted and has 
1 Â,âM iBllea.. IM*». cgab. P. U.

BOT wfcntetr. wltTr wheel. No phone 
Cktlw. Merryfietd A Dark. Oak Day

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ANDS FUNERAL CO.
Office and Chapel.

141* Quadra SlraoV

Calls promptly "attended to day or night, 
phones. Of flee.32*4; Res.. •**» *ad 7 06*.

B. C. FUNERAL CO.. LTD.
• < Hayward’s). Est. 18*7.

784 Broughton Street.
Call* Attended to at All Hour» 

Moderate Charges. 1-ady Atteiidai-V 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phones 2238. *234. 2*37. 1Î73R.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Phone 498.

A sympathetic and efficient understanding 
achieved by long years of experience.

SPECIALTY SALESMAN.
capable or enthusiasm and 

hard work, -for net tone tty 
known and adverUsed-oroduct. 
Exclusive city territory, with 
the backing and sales s saisi- 
ance that the largest company 
of its kind to the world vsn 
offer. To two capable men this 
le an opportunity with a 
future. Apply Box 414*. Times.

SITUATIONS VACANT
db-r—SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES;

greatest Imaginable demand. have 
business of your own ; make five dollar* 
up daliv; capital or experience unneres- 

y. Brad ley-Gar re taon, Brantford. Ont. 
"_____________________________ tn-'l-toa

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

CURL for light 
* good home, sleep In.

houeework. Oak Bay, 
Phone 8004 L.

m»-ll

Jarvi PASSENGER < HEVROI.K1. new 
radlatcr*. newly pgmrta. tires good. 

Mite u new -ear. numerous - axAraa. 340*. 
Phene 7566L2. w7-l«

JXOR SALE—Chevrolet. In good condi
tio». terms if desired. Phone jlilf

IXOR THIS WEEK—-Reo fhre-pasoenger.
light» and starter. IB*; Studebaker 

five-passenger. 1*20. 110*. Paige. 111*,
lights and starter. |S6*. Dominion Gar
age, Gordon and Courtney Streets. 1*

TXOR SALE—Overland roadster, to first- 
1 class condition; price 126*. Phone 
after • ». m. 4*81 L*. ml

OVERLAND. 111! eight»-five model. I(k« 
new. for sale, bargain price, privately 

owned. Box 111. Times m3

IQOI CHEVROLET, hardly been driven 
I •**• I S.K0* miles, la In new condition. 
74» Flsgard Street mS-Sl

A DDRESSING and mattice circulate ta 
/V car owners. We have names and ad
dresses of Victoria and Vancouver Inland 
auto owner» Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 24. Winch Bldg Phono 1*11. dtf-l*

OUR OFFERINGS IN 
USED CARS.

dHlQQi rr**" TOURING.

—:PVERLAND TOURl.'-’G. ____

$350-roRD COLPR
^gQ-OVERI-AXP FOUR---------

CHEVROLET TOURING. 

CHEVROLET TOURING. 

^j|^_MAXWELL 1 TON TRUCK.

EVROLET F. B. ROADSTER.

»um^IAVOHlts i'pxsBKsGKn

HUDSON ^-PA83BNGBR.

$13.50-

UPRUTT-HHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE
O Courses : Commercial stenography,
clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil .Service. Phone 21 or 
write for syllabus Individual instruction

AGENTS WANTED
tl’ANTED—Agents to sell automatic 
1 i electric cook atove; revolutionises 
cooking: moderate In cost and operation;

A REAL SNAP.

■% (H Û STUDEBAKER 4. 7-PASSENGER, 
J VlO GUARANTEED IN FIRST- 
CLASS ORDER MECHANICALLY. GOOD 
CORD TIRES AN IDEAL CAR FOR 
STAGE OR RURAL ROirTE DO NOT 
FAIL TO t»EK THIS CAR IX)R • 4 ?TA 
ONLY .........................................................VlvV

JAMESON * WILLIS. LTD..

740 BROUGHTON ST. PlUp.NB *24*

|30R SALK—Lady's bicycle, almost new. 
110 Phone 4621L. mt-18

GOOD household furniture, grafonola 
and records, sectional chh ken houses

and feflclng Phone 7510Y1.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

BARGAIN—Well-built, modern, 6-room 
bungalow, on epprox|m'ateIy 1*4 acres. 

In fruit, outhouses; mile anc( half circle. 
Apply 1060 Toirnle Ave. m7-40

SAUt-QB TRADE—*6 aerfi «V Sum**
50 miles from Vancouver. Phone 400.

SUNSHINE REALTY.

£1 HALL TRACTS 'gô^ - farming land où 
f; Vancouver Island, close to stores, 
poet office and railway, at 140 per acre, 
on long terms.

A.LFRED CARMICHAEL * OO.. LTD..

GARDENING

GARDENS laid out and kept In order.
Geo. Rye. phone I7C1R1.

HOTELS

evenings.

HOTEL ALBANY. 1»21 Government Ft.
Furnished bedrooms, hot and cold 

water. Weah.lv rates, phona 744*0 6»

C24 Fort Street. tf-44

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for ad vert toed here, why aot ad

vertise your want? Someoae amongst the 
thousands of readers will mod likely hare 
Just what you are, looking for and be ^>*djust what you are. looking 
to eeil at a reasonable price

_______ ___________ outbuildings, three
lots, thirty fruit tree* and email fruit ; 

careful tenants, adults preferred. 6IB8U

I K YOU DO not SEE a hat you are took- < tlMr^h. furnace, etc 
> Kw-* wr0^ n.xr «deer- “ - —
Use your want? 8SBHSH IlJHHt ,he 
thousands of readers will most TTxely have 
j«M w hat you are looking for anti be *Ud 
to well at a r*-*a»»nable price.__________ Lîliî
GENTLEMEN S DISCARDED CT-OTITINa 

BOUGHT
Beet Prices Paid. We Call.

SHAW A CO.. ... 736 Fort St.
0*1 ’---------------------

TUGGERS', crutaers and aportamena
J clothing, tents, pack sacks, blankets.

etc. F. Jeune A

J tOMPORTABLE seven-room home, high 
' location, adjoining Christian Science 

Phone 2697.

I^SQt’ LM A Llf "wat'erFront. I ropm*. g»f- 
J i -«gw. t toWeta. boot aUp. -444 Constance 
Avenue_____________________________ _ m7~z•

F»VR-R*|K>M. modern büngalow. »f.8r 
», hoof end Jitney. 114 month. lb»x

Malleable and steel ranges.
>:#0 per week. Phone 4*89. 1*16

D»uglss Street.
SHAW pa » e highest cash prices tor

will call. II

Reliable mailing nets oi
Va ... -

ONE TON CHEVROLET, with

BSOO MOTOR CO . LTD..

>37 View Street. Phone 205*. 
m»-l«

Baby grand
model. In Al^

Funeral Director.

M’CALL BROS.
Licensed Kmbalmere. Open P*y,
There la no eympathy so helpful In time of 
bereavement as that of true friends. There 
la no one better qualified to express It 
than a good undertaker.

FUNERAL HOME.
Johnson and Vancouver Sts, Phone 313

monumental works

J MORTIMER A SON—Stone and monu- 
• mental work. 720 Courtney Street.

mon. h«j________________ ;______________ Ü
TCWAKT* MOXl'UKNTAl. WORKS. 

LT1>. Office and yard, corner Mav 
and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. Phone

FLORISTS
THE POSY SHOP

Phene 1001.
Member F.T D.A.

Floral Design» on Short Notice. 
Note the Address—*13 Fort.

COMING EVENTS
the rod la all

deserved la even borse.

ment Street. Don't fori 
Mother's Day. May 13.

MILITARY Five Hundred. Wednesday, 
y-v i 123* Government Street’ *____- lA.lJnn ftr « 10

A terlalo be in the front row 4t elean
est and best dressed 
Technil Brand woo le 
able la. Scotland, will i 
Victoria’s good name

IDS wanted for two hundred yards of 
cinders and clinkers and * *“R

STdS-îi*SrT.-.w*S^,..M"«^
corner bf Burnside and TIUlcum. I 
llth June next. Address tenders to 
rotary. 2h« Hampton Road. ». ■

(CALEDONIA 1IALL, TNedneaaay.
1 «.M-ll.tt. '«Mt.tlon d»*c. 

•Ma He.- Holder^ orehe.'r. »»TI

à 10MB and have a i
----  —lob a masquera*

Friday. May ,
ctreatra. Prisse and refreshments..7-----U. —___ I !.. «.Ill l»va I

tare It* return.

Zola*a or-

■- 111 - " 1 ... 1
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE D

XI AN willing to make hlmeetf useful
511 around farm, cultivating, etc., for 2 (
seeks, near Victoria preferred. Phone 
5379X. ra7-14 t
VTOUNO Woman wants light housework
X Apply Box 149. Times. ml-14

PERSONAL
VKffg wanted of Donald Vincent, sup- 7 

posed to have been on boats here In 
Oct.. 1920. Mrs. H. Vincent. 1001 Fshre 
Street. Montreal. ml-$6
(JPR1NO CLEANING PRICES. Douglas 

D>*re. Cleaners and Furriers. Sulla
dry-cleaned. 31.00; suits apor.ged and 
pressed. 60c. Repairs, etc. Phone *981.^

Perhnpa it to your »crview that you 
want to sell. Well and good. What are 
they—what to your profession—what enn 
you do for the people in tills community? 
Tell them nt an advertlaement. Keep It 
ever before them so that your name will 
pop Into their head» the very first In- 
étant they want the particular thing you
can and will do for them. Thto news
paper reaches the people who wli need

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
"DUY your hatching egge from the "Old 
O Reliable Firm." Special prices this 
season. Sea vie wr Poultry Farm. 421 Dallas 
Road. Phone 6940. m2*33
T^OR SALE—Cheap. escellent ranch
s' horse and express wagon. Apply Geo. 
Halet. Saanlchton P. O. m7-8I
TIATCHI.NO 8CGGS— Wonderful laying 
AT strain, imported White Wyandottee.
M 50 eettlng. K. J. Rldout. 427 Kingston 
Street Phone 16I4T. mrll-*!
flATCIUNO- KGOS — Noted laying 
Il strain». Whit* Wyandottee. It I. 
Reds. White leghorns. |1.6* setting. 11* 
100 Waterhouse. 17* Obed Avenus. Phone 
70I7R1 m61-8l

n IF YOU DO NOT 8.E15 vvhat you ere
1 |ng for advertised here, why not adver- 

8 tie* your want? Someone amongst the 
- thousands of readers will most likely have 
f Just what you are looking for and be glad 
v to sell st a reasonable price. tf-32
d T> 1. R. EGOS. II 13. from high-class 
r XV. birds. 14* Moss 8L Phone 2729Y.
• <• aaJl-33
g 7.XOR gALE—White Leghorn laying heas.
- -T *1 each; also Rhode Island Red pnl-

leta Phone 4799L m*-33
- rHl'RKEYS for sale. Phone 69*5L ml6-32
w| 1 p -

» BOATS
LINDER grinding. motorbest and 

. " motorcar repairs, marine ways. etc.
4* Arwietrone Bros 114 Klnawton Street. «•
to It'011 SALE—Before buying new outfit 
x- X see this: Practically new. latent type 
e. Bvlnrude. 1* ft. boat built for same. Phone
8 C896T. ml* *44

OOOD BUYS IN USED CARS.

45 McI.AUGHLIN. newly nalnted. new 
top. five seed tlree, rune like

$225

Other good buys to be *een at 

McMORRAN’S OARAGE.

Johnson St. Phone 2977

USED CAR VALUES.
-DODGE SEDAN. This car has 

done very little mileage and will 
be sold with a new car guarantee

CHEVROLET. 1*20 
condition, haa good 

tires and spare. This car haa been pri
vately owned and taken good care of 
Owner muet sell at ones. What do you 
offer? Phene 47I9I-.

Victoria and
amouvor Island home*, business men. 

auto owners, eta.; also complete lists of 
professional men. retailors, wholesaler* 
and macufacturere throuaoout Canada 
postage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished 18*8). Suite 14. Winch Bldg. Phone
1111. _____ _________________ «4M»

1 .Hour-Room ed tious*.Treniwôb<i xn* -
■ drtet. Phon«7^88i^ -...............»>-74

VR RENT—* rooms, full basement, 
furnace. 2Î44 Grahame. Phone 4«S0FL

YNOR RENT—«-roomed house, to Gorge 
P d 1st Sid . every convenience. Isrge^gar-^ 
den. 112. Phone 7319L.

TIMBER

RYAN. McINTOSH TIMBER COMPANY 
LIMITED

FIMBE*. CRUISERS. VALUATORS AND 
~~ CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Timber for Sale ln Lgrge and tSmall 
Tracte—Crown tirant or License—I» 

______ A»y Part of the Province
702 Belmont House. Victoria

LOST AND FOUND

IOST—Sometime on Saturday, about $60 
* to 310 bills, either In town or making 
collections. Finder please phone 3774R 

Liberal reward.__•__________ _________ mt-37

PLUMBING AND HEATING

HAYWARD A DODS. LTD 
Phones 1864 and 390IL

HOCKING, James Bay plumber. Phowe 
1771. 688 Toroato Street. Gaaollne

tanka Installed, ranges, connected. Prompt

ROOFS REPAIRED
tarred, painted and repaired; 
ites given; twenty years’ ex- 
T. Harper. 489 Admiral’s Road.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

B C. LAND A INVI ■ TMKNT AOENCT.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

N. ZARBLLI, contractor. Phone 641».
....

work. Phono 7241L
ALEXANDER, oeweie. eeplle 
cement work, tllje Iroles.

HEAVY TRUCKING

SWEET PEA seed. l*c per pocket; 13
packets, named, poet free 11.00: also 

choice mixed Gladlolas. 00c per dos.. t-< st 
free. Direct* from the grower. Fre«l 
Cousins, Ruby Road, Gordon Head, ahd 
Public Market. Victoria._____________ m7-13

(OOD. eight-room. Fairfield home, rent
V* |30 Phone 2497. mil-24
rpo I.ET—Six-room, modern house, near 
L st. Margaret s School. Phone 1776

rr orntoge._____________________________ - *
rpo RENT Six-roomed house, modern. 
1 447 Gorge Road, near Government.
phone 3730X2. in 10-2.4

m<> LET—4-roomed cottage, all new
1 paper. $S. Apply 1413 Denman^S^L feted.

«-ROOM KD. unfurnished house, near 
Dallas Road. Apply 41 Oswego Street

china, silver.

SATISFACTION 
O guaranteed 1 
Fred Smith A Co .

without oaten'àllon
o furniture buyers bv 

1403 Broad Street IS
fl’llE Moore-Whittington Lumber Co.. Ltd.
I —Doors, windows, lumber, etc. City 
or country orders recelt* careful atten
tion._________________ ________________ »

„ _ Ford. In A1 condition. 8350.
Phone «28R between 0 and 7. ml2-l«

pOR SAL! UTILL1S mahogany player-piano,
recorda and stand. |47i. 110* Pan-

dora. Phon* (7>3.

T>ARTS—Huge etoew of need automobile 
X parts st ***fc <»r morn off. W. Prank 
Cameron Wrecking Co.. 949 View Street 
Phone l$96. *•

FORD TOURING—1922 model in new con
dition. This car had very careful use 
and rune and looks like a new
car A snap at............................. tf

GRAY DORT—Special 1929 model. In beau
tiful order. This car has been privately 
owned and runs and looks like a new 
car. All good tlree. A gift

McLaughlin master six. ts. m perfect 
condition, six good tlree 
See rtiU one nt

overhauled, five good tires 
-M- LAUG1ILIN. 7-passenger, 

paint and good rubber.
New

A real buy at

. ..million
A. K. HUMPHRIES MOTORS.,LTD.. 

hone 479. Cor. View and Vancouver St a.

|........... ............■ ‘<700
DODGE TOURING—In the very best of con

dition and 6 good tlree A •rv7► x 
bargain at .............. .......................UbargalL

Many Others. 
TAIT * McRAB. 

>38 Yatee Street. ________

GUARANTEED USED CARR

1921 TOURING—Has recently been re-

Clnted and la a splendid lob. the body 
dark blue and the wheels In yellow. 

This car is to excellent mechanical con
dition. having been overhauled since 
coming to us. and la up-to-date In every 
respect. It la equipped with five tiree. 
all in good shape. The price #*7^ 
Include» the 1923 license ........... * • *3

1921 TOURING—In splendid shape. 
Equipped with electric starting and 
lighting, one man top. demountable 
wheels snd spsre rim with a spare tire 
mounted. All five Urea are in good 
shape. « The price. Including 
1928 license .........................................ipT»nr

1921 TOURING—-lies elect He starting and 
lighting, new one man top. demountable 
runs and five excellant Urea. Tne motor 
Is IB splendid shape and is Just full of 
pep. The body, upholstery and curtains 
are all in fine ehape. The price, • I KA 
including 1923 license ...................

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

ATTENTION! BICYCLE 1*1.B — Bo, 
bk-yrle 111. M.wy double bur IZ7.W. 

ibru.-n—i llud,.-Whltwu.!h m. tw.utjr- 
f.ur-lnch Pwfwt “ï*e”VÎ?1 ‘ I,*

el. III. ludy'. Bud».-Whitworth »lt. 
d.t now Rol.I.h Ilf. All our whools 

... fully «u»ruul~d: at Johrwto E rM 
Hour door, brlow Gnv.romont H.t tl-II

including 

Don’t t. but come In and aea ea as 
three buys woa't last.

THE NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LIMITED 

“Homo of Ford In Victoria”

631 Yatee Street. Phona 49*9

AUTO BARGAINS.
CHALMERS Light Six Touring .......... 3699
COMMERCE one Ten Truck 
DODGE SEDAN. ’ «.oW*

PARTS. PARTS. PARTS.
Bosch magneton. col a, ganaratora. 

wheel* oulro. bodtee. rurttoo,. .o.'r,,. 
etc. Oeo too truck, covered to »ody «IL 
8oo Mr. "Junkl* ot the Homo of o MIllluo 
Porto. Tlroo, HH. »fct«. «»« Ml*.

PACIFIC G ABACS, 
m View »lt,«L Fb«M 1

.TOR SALE—Two-opcd Indien end eldr. 
? cur. ,n,p. Phon, H1IO. mi ll
NDIAN end A CO motorcycles, eoeollpc, 

- oil. tlree. porto sod srreeoorlco. lev- 
erel «odd hove lu used mechlnoe Comcroh 
Motorcvrlo Co., cor. Tetro end t découvre

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

\vakj:__wmlll. Cobble Hll|. voung man
preferwl. Abply at mill, or phone «129L.

r mlO-19
W’ANTBl»—Cow hides In good condition. 
i 1 George Crulckahi 
Douglas and Pembroke.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS

h.wiNE ROOMS for rent. 3Zt Menslea St 
Phone 44I2T.

ROOM AND BOARD

A 1.A RGB. -pleasant, double fooin. few 
minutes from sea. car and golf links, 

good locality, large grounds; home *ook:

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

I)ELI!I HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeepln 
gnd bedrooms. *17 Yates Street. 1

IOST—Pointer pup. almost white, tiuder 
^ please phone 2652 or 6451X. ml-37

IOST—A 
■4 pearl.

IOST—Tuesday, a 
■4 gold spectacles.

heavy gold brooch with one 
Phone 205L. Reward, mll-87 I 

pair of gentleman's [ 
Phone 4027Y. m9-37

IOST—On Saturday, the 5th. oa Govern- 
J ment or Discovery Streets, time and

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
AWN MOWER FIRST AID—Sharpea- 

J tog. collected, delivered. 81. Repair» 
Phone 3494L.___________________________J2-68

Small reward.

LOST—Last week, diamond and platinum
FjMuyKiüB 'ingle on black ribbon. 

Phone 399.

IOST— 
4 on_

IOST- 
4 end

f I29R2.

■ Black spaniel dog with white strip 
chest, answers to name of 
Phone 1470. Reward. mt-37 

A gold wrist watch, between « 
5. Thursday afternoon. Phone 
Reward.m*-37

MISCELLANEOUS

A SAUSAGE a day keeps the docter 
away, but get them at the Sausage 

Shop. 799 Fort Street. where quail* v

»la. knives, scissor* pet la 
shame- Phene W. Emery. 16*7 Glad

stone Avenue. ______________________ Ifdl

(JAWS. 
O shan

LARGE double room, light houaexeeptng.
and also Isrge room, with breakfast 

only, and use of sitting room with fire 
Phone 948SR. ______________ —1

y^’ANTED—To buy. 

4404. m7-19
^Y?ANTEI>—To hire. 

Box HI. Times.

3 saddle horses for

WANTED—Old bloctee and part», to any 
cendltloa. Victory Wreckage Cycle

Works. Phone 73*. 6*1 John 
Will call at any address.

IF YOU DO NOT SEE wha« roe are look
ing for advertised here, whv not adver

tise yôur want ? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
lust whpt )«li are looking for and be glad

FURNISHED SUITES

AT MOUNT DOUGLAS APTS.—Small 
furnished suite, vacant May 7; adults. 

Phone 67*.--______________________ m.-JQ

HUMBOLDT APARTMENTS—2 and
roomed spites to rent. Phone 1*2».

OLYMPIC APARTMENTS. 112* M
furnished flat. Phone 42830 for ap-

f°: HALE—Lady's bicycle, practically 
w. Phone 271IR. after « l» mm7_17

”1>ERFBCT” t ike. |2S. or exchange for
boy a bike or tent.

mo RELIABLE TENANTS—Nicely fur-
1 nlahed. two-roomed suite, good p.ano. 
near aea. Beacon Hill Park au<L dose to 
first-claee shop#. June, July end August, 
rtmt $1* per month. Phone efenlng»

FURNISHED ROOMS

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
UTO-TENTS—See one set up In our 

toiurr W# make awnings. Vic- 
S Pandora Avenue.

tf-l$
torla Tent Factory, 
phone 1191._______

A FINE TONE Helntxman piano, ma
hogany case, to perfect condition; 

snap 825». Householders Exchange. 642 
Bastion Street PhoneJ4I.__________ mlVI*

ABOUT
away

Bros. Ltd.

4* loads of black soil given
If taken at once. Apply Parfltt 
1303 Gladstone Ave. m7-!8

A BIG range ns to now on nt t
Hardware. 717 Port Street

BRICK- 114 per M. The Md reliable
band-made. Humber Brick Bwrka 

(established 1677 V. . Ctouglas and To**** 
Ave. Luke Humber. T4» Tdpaa Ave. Phone 
41**R. ____ ÎPÜ
/ (OOKlNO RANGE, aultabl# for ,tomber
*- camp. etc., new. east Iron Trench 
top. steel body. 2«-lnch oven. ISO. A. A 
W. Wilson. Broad fltreeL «11

It ENT. 221 
Phono 4822Y. « tf-31Men also Street.____

’EST HOI, MB HÔTEL—In addition to

jP?URN ISHED ROOMS FOR

few comfortable rooms, hot and cold water, 
telephone and elevator service. Very ree-

HOUSES FOR SALE
VOTTAGK. good lot. nice location, cash 
J or terms, cheap. 2*45 Grahame. Hlll-

[790R SALE OR RENT—3 bouaes. 6 and
r « rooms. 7616R9. _____________ *«7-44

Ht*l SES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN. 
\fODERN HOMES for sale. ea*y terms. 
»il I». |t. Bale, contractor. Fort and
Ptadacona. Phona 114*. __44

NAP —Almost here of <Wo«l soil. ?•- 
roomed bungalow (new), small Dull*, 

v water, close to city, nice district. 
fl.26*. terms. Owner. Box 32. Times. a3-44 
IJEaL"ESTATE AGENTS—Take, noth e 
Eh that No 1915 Birch Street Is off’the 
market. ._______ to*-<4

BCalabllahed 19*8.

"Advertising Is to business 
ns steam la . to machinery.”

T AWN MOWERS ground and adjust ed. 
J) Si, Including collection and délitery. 
Waites’ K*> 8hon Phpne 209

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

XV
PATENT ATTORNEYS

PAINTING

YOU lO NOT SEE what >©u are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your want? Someone amohg»t the 
housende of reiders will most likely have 
lust what you are looking for end he glsd 
«1 «ell »t « reasonable price___________*f-l*

SUNSHINE REALTY.

I .TOR 31.50*. we can sell jou a warm.
1 cosv and well-built 6-room cottage, 

on secluded and beautiful corner In very 
desirable location In Oak Bay. dose to 
cars, new park and sea. Modern plumbing 
and electric light. Three rooms could be 
used for bedrooms. Very good garden, all

Slanted. Fine adjoining lot can be had
H- |20*. We will welcome an investiga

tion of this place.
ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD.. 

«24 e*ort Street.

TO-DAY'S BLUNDER
CORRECTED.

(See Illustration on Page 4)
Wh* n parking a ckr on a hill or 

even a slight Incline. U Is safer to 
turn the car diagonally. Other
wise. the brakes may slip while 
you are away and the car roll 
down hill and be wrecked.

rnillS IS CHEAP—Oak Bay. $1.8*0. nmd-
I crn. 4-roomed bungalow. HI. Patrick, 

near the aea. 2 bedrooms, fireplace, base
ment. large lot; terms. Bagshawe * Co.

inO-44
•M4YT BELMONT AVENUE—Attractive 

4 and modern flxe-roomed bunga
low. open fireplace, panelled and beamed, 
built-in features; cement basement. Price 
for quick sale only 82.20». terms. For a?>- 
tMxmtment to view Interior apply P. R 
Hr. wn A Sons. 1112 Broad Street. Phone

EMI
PROPERTY FOR BALE

«.■to It LEASE—on Flsgard StreeL ad- 
X1 Joining Hudson > Bay Building. *0 
fL frontage. 9’or Information apply Sec. 
r. U. E.. P. O. Box 1810.

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look 
Ing for advertised her*, why not adver

tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of "reader* will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad . 
U **H at a reasonable price. tf-44 J

GOODS MADE 
IN VICTORIA 
LIST NO. 6

You help Victoria and 
Victoria will help you.

Radio Equipment

Rice t
Rolled Oats
Roofing
Saddles
Kails
S»l Soda
Salad Dressing
Salmon (Vanned)
Salmon «Smoked)
Salts « Epsom's)-—»
Send and Orax el
Sash and Doore _ . ' _____ |
Sheet Metal Products 
Shingles 
Shipbuilding 
Shins (Men's)
Showcases *

smokestacks «.
Soap (Solid)
Soap (Liquid)
Sodium Carbonate

Split Peas 
Spraying Material

NEWTON ,
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractors

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters and Postcards. Addressing Mailing. 

Rates Quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications.

Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 1816

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINE»

PLUMBING AND HEATING

A
T»h«ee <T4 era

JOHNSON BROS.—General trucking aa4 
builders’ supplies. Pacific lime, plas

ter. cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Tbono 
(Hi', .'744 Ax

ALL classes of welding. ox>-acetylene 
and electric processes British Weld- 

Ing CO ,.626 Pembroke St. Phona 2*14. 6»

C”"lAST IRON, brasa, steel and aluminum
> welding. H. Edwards, *24 Courtney

le'LECTRIC and oxy-acetylene welding. 
JUj ship repairs, boilermakers, blacksmith 
work, brass and Iron castlnga. etc. Vic
toria Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 67*.

’ELDING AND BRAZING done by btar 
Garage. 953 View. Phone 577*». 69

TI,. BOYDBN. M. I. E. E. Patents and 
• trade marks. 407 Union Bank Build- 
tor. Victoria. B. ff Phone 918._________it

T>A1NT8—190% pure. Forrester’a. phone
4--iVo»*'** street tf-69

HASBNFRATZ—Plumbing, heat
ing. repairs all kinds. 1*46 Yatee.

’ 17X_____________________^

SCAVENGING
■VICTORIA 8CAVENOINO CO.. 1II«

il Y PEW RIT ERS—New and eecoad-hand; 
l repairs, rentals: ribbons for- all ma- 
hlnep. United Typewriter Cn.. Ltd.. 7** 

rnrt u»r-e« Victoria P»-in- «7?»

-TXALtON Adding Machines'—Only tee 
1" ficyn. Ask for demonstration m >oui 

United Typewriter Ce.. Ltd..

ART GLASS

ROT’S ART GLASS, leaded lights. 1118 
Yatee. Glam sold, sashes glased.

Prone 7671.__________ |f-*t
BOOKS

JOHN t. DEA VILLE. Prop.
(I EscStan

V. C. Book

CHIMNEY SWEEP

SEEDS AND PLANTS

TYPEWRITERS

TILE CONTRACTOR
m SPECIALIZE to tile mtttor. general

WINDOW CLEANING
, BRUTT WINDOW CLEANING ÜR, 

1*18 Myrtle Street. Victoria, B. C. 
Senlce. experience, satisfaction Phene 
8289. R. Crawshaw. prop.. -1er bled yet-

W1NDOW AND 
CLEANING CO.

Pioneer Firm__
W. H. HUOHr

CARPET

WOOD AND COAL

BEST fir cordweed. dry. XS-l*-lnch. |f 
cord. Ridley * Sons, phones 41*2. 

IL m*-8»
Vice dry load cedar w-eed.

load; block. 88 cord. PI 3648.
tf-8*McCarter Shingle Co.

tzroOD—Double tond. *<T.8*; single tond'
IV 32.6*; good. dry. lest year's Phona

.........-mM*ï
TIMES TUmOK CARDS

EDUCATIONAL
Ç4FROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
w* —Courses Commercial, stenography, 
lelerlanl. Jtlgher necnuntlng. collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service Phone 31 or 
write for gyllabue. Individual Instruction. 
New Weller Elds. ÜMh tlma. •*
QllORTHAND H 
O merci» 1 suhli__      —. —       ---- ----—pv mrrciil iiinjni».

SAVE you week and worry. Dears, our recommendation. TeL 874. B. A. Maç- 
clcan sweep. 11*A 338* Pin* SC 89 * MUlan. 4E
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
CBEAP 8AAN1CI1 ACBKAQB. 

CLOSE IS.

MARIGOI.IV-* tcm ell food lend and
cleared. 1-room cottar*, with city 

water and electric light; barn for 4 head, 
alao other outbuildings. Property la at 
Marigold Station, only S miles frum Vic
toria. Price only $1,100. half cash, bal
ance to suit.

ACRES, to acres good land, 7 acres 
cleared, balance light timber. This 

property la only S'y mile» from City Hall 
and on paved Beat Saanich Road. Price 
•ely $300 per acre, easy ter ma

25

POWER « McLAUGHLlN.

TIMES TUITION CARDS
(Continued)

MUSIC

ADVANCED end elementary violin tui
tion. Special terme for beginners.

Drury Pryce. 1*48 Fort. Phone 1444. tf-4«

MISS IN A K. 'OORDON. teacher of
plaao and violin, lit Blanshard St

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTER»

DUNI.OP ft FOOT.
^ Barristers, Solicitor^ Notarise, eta.

THIS WILL 8VIT TOD.
FITE BOORS. CEMENT BASEMENT. 

FURNACE. LARGE LOT.
PRICE ONLY V.M*. 

T3RRNWOOD, TWO BLOCKS FROM 
A HIGH SCHOOL—Modern end at

tractive bungalow of five rooms 
with all conveniences; hall, pan
elled and burlapped ; large living 
room, eliding doors to dining 
room, panelled walls and open 
fireplace: two nice bright bed
rooms with large clothes c'.oset 
off each ; connecting bathroom ; 
convenient kitchen. pantry with 
built-in cupboards, bins and pooler; 
cement basement and furnace; 
large lot; modest ta sea Price for 
quick sale^only $2.6*6. tertas can

P. R. BROWN * SONS.
Ill* Broad Street. l*boae ISIS

HOUSE APPROVED
COMBINES BILL

(Continued from page 4.)

ACREAGE SACRIFICE.

Q ACRES, excellent land, all cleared and
“ fenced; good water supply; / 4-room 
cottage, chicken houses. 'This is the best 
buying we have offered for years. $2.100. 
Terms could be arranged If desired.

CITY BROKERAGE. A. T. ABBEY. Mgr. 
80S Union Bang Oulldlng. Phone IIS.

NOTHING CHEAPER ANYWHERE

C1HANCB for the men with small capital.
9 Owner will sell to responsible party 

five' EVrea of flrst-clese land, no reck or 
swamp, four acres cultivated : new four- 
room cottage, city water, barn, chicken 
house and fruit trees. Price 12.700; terms. 
$400 cask, balance $20 monthly.

». GREENWOOD.

PST ON THB MARKHT—Very pretty 
five-room bungalow, lot 4*xl2*. aardea 
all Planted, several fruit trees and all kinds 

of email fruits; lawns, shrubs, garage and 
chicken house. The bungalow has a recep
tion hall, living room, dining room with 
huilt-tn features kitchen with cosy break
fast nook, two bedrooms, bath end toilet. 
The basement la all cemented, always dry, 
lined Inside, and has a new furnace. ThW 
place was recently built and Is offered on 
very easy terms for $4.100.

A. A. MF. HA KEY.
40S-0 Hay ward Bldg.. 1*07 Douglas Street.

». Solicitors Notaries, ete. 
koVA 8COTIA. MANITOBA. 

ERTA and R C. BARS.
Phone $15.

CHIROPRACTORS

BOO-10 Pemberton Bldg. Ladv

DETECTIVES
mUE WESTERN PRIVATE I-ETEVTtVR 
J AGENCY. 21-tS Board of Trade Bldg . 
Victoria. B. C. Day and night. Phone *10.

DENTISTS

Fraser, dr. w. f.. *ei-2 -stobart-
Penea Block. Phono 42*4. elltee, » s* 

lO • p. TTU ..................... .. tf-4*
\R. J. r. SHUT*. Dentist. Offtcs No. 

JO.1 Peuxlcrt'in Rids , I*htm» ft*

MATERNITY HOME
T> K ACM C RO FT NURSING HOMB. T*S H Cook. Mrs B. Johnson. C M.R Fh<

M188 LEONARD'S MATERNITY HOME.
1507 Fernwood Road. Phone IH4.

PHYSICIANS

D
400.

■tea

L DAVID ANOU8—Women's disorders 
specialty; 5> years', experience. Suit# 
Vantage» Bldg . Third arid Uhlreri-lrr

T. L* Church, Conservative. To
ronto North, suggested an amend
ment. which he paid he proposed to 
move when the bill got into commit- 
tee. It provided that any grand ju>y 
duly and lawfully convened In any vannalan frees could stand Investi- 
, *..,»*□ retoects gat ion. It would be shown that theprovince might exercise an specie | .dleK^ roeUne ,u me„ly

of those papers to exclude other 
papers from the association.

Charter.
Speaking from memory, Mr. Rin

fret said he thought the charter of 
the Canadian Press of 1114 granted 
to the association the privilege of 
establishing regulations for the ad
mission and the expulsion of mem* 
hers. Possibly there was too great a 
liberty given to the association. Mr. 
Ktjifret would think that . If the 
charter were amended in such a way 
that the Canadian Press could not 
refuse admission to papers' applying 
for admission under certain condi
tions. Parliament might remedy that 
part of it.

Mr. Rtnfret was quite sure the 
Canadian Press could stand investi

;„v pnrmn or ronerty wnhln such J ZTlXZZ

Tenders for charter will be received 
by the undersigned up to 12 o'clock 
noon. May 20. for a forty-Aye to fifty- 
foot power boat to be used IP the Fish
eries Patrol Her vice In District No. 3 
for a period of from three to four 
month*. The eerw snd fuel te tee sup
plied by the Fisheries Department.

Lowest, or an.y. tender, not necessarily
;.bmIbmK '

(Sgd.) ,1. A. MOTHERWELL.
Chief Inspector of Fisheries

Molson's Bank Bldg, 
'ft Vswweer. B C . May 4, 1*3».

Sealed tenders are Invited for the con
struction of two slxty-foot Diesel power 
boats and one forty-flve-foot gasoline 
launch for the Apartment of Marine and 
Fisheries, Fisheries Branch- Copies of 
blue prints and specifications can be ob
tained from the office of the 
signed or from the Inspector of Fish
eries at Prince Rupert.

Tenders must be addressed to the un
dersigned and plainly marked on the 
outside of the envelope. "Tender for 
Construction of Power Boots," and must 
be received at this office not ister than 
It o'clock noon, the Ith of May next.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for ten per cent, of 
the total amount of the tender price.

Lowest or any tender not necessai 
accepted.

(Signed) J. A. MOTHERWELL
Chief Inspector of Fisheries 

Molson's Bank Building. Vancouver 
»-C., April If. !»«■

act might be exercised by the regi 
tear or any commission- appointed 
under this act, without obligation, 
however, to report to any Minister of 
the Crown and with power to mako 
a presentment in accord with the facts 
found by it.

Canadian Press.
F. Rinfret. Liberal member for the 

8t. James Division of Montreal, said 
he wished to dispel an impression 
which had been made, in the House 
by a number of Xhe members. The 
Cfanadiaii Press. Mr. Ttmfrer pro
ceeded. was unable to prevent the 
publication of any paper in «rty cBy 
in Canada. It could only deny the 
privilege of the interchange of news 
practised by its members. TiiisJju 
not constitute a combine of opinion, 
because the opinion of anv paper 
using the service had nothing to do 
with the news diss4uninated, such as 
sporting news, stock exchange and 
general news of events taking place 
throughout I ho country.

When the Canadian Press was 
formed, said Mr. Rinfret. it gave x 
wider scope to a method already in 
vogue between various papers of ex
changing news of general interest. 
The different papers concerned were 
thus able to carry such hews IV A 
cheaper rate. The opinion of Irhe 
various papers had never been in
volved. As an example. Mr Rinfrft 
spoke of the Canadian Press report 
of debates in the House of Commons, 
which, he said, were carfiel by 
papers of all political tendencies. 
When it came to expressing opinions 
on the matters in question, this was 
the work nf the editorial writers or 
the special correspondents.

U was noL til the power of the 
Canadian Press to prevent any paper 
from starting publication in à city 
where there were already Rewipapers 
using the service of the Canadian 
Press. * Hueh a eewwpaper, hows war,, 
might be placed under a certain 
handicap for lack of the Canadian 
Press service, and possibly in this 
regard the Canadian Press might 
come more or less within the scope 
of the bill before the House.

On the other hand, added Mr. Kin- 
fret. this association received a sub
sidy from the Government and it 
looked very much as if it came to a 
point where the Government was 
subsidising a certain number of 
newspapers, leaving it In the hands

Dominion, not of a political or con 
tentions character, but merely facts, 
and the public was getting it at a 
cheaper rate than it could if the as
sociation did tiot exist 

CuulRff «p| to the main pro

visions of the bill. Mr. Rinfret said 
he thought these were satisfactory 
inasmuch as they gave the public 
the right to institute an Inquiry 
which would be Impracticable under 
the Criminal Code on account of the 
expense Involved.

Hon. J. ti. M. Baxter, from the Con
servative side, declared "it was of no
use to represent to the people that a 
wonderful panacea had been dis
covered, for I am sure, they are in 
for another disillusionment."

RICKARD PLANS TO
MATCH THE WINNERS

New York. May 9.—Tex Rickard, 
matchmaker for the Milk Fund bouta 
at the Yankee Stadium Saturday, an
nounced last night that he was try
ing to match the winners of the two 
main bout* of that programme for a 
contest this Summer to be held In 
the Metropolitan district on a date to 
he decided later. Surh a bout would 
bring together the winners of the 
Flrpo-McAuilffe and Williard-John- 
son bouts. Rickard declined to die- 
cuss the prospective puree.

EASTERN CANADA BALL 
LEAGUE GETS STARTED

Montreal. May 9. — The Eastern 
Canada League opened yesterday with 
games here and in Three Rivers. The 
league ie composed of four teams. 
There is one change in the circuit 
this year, as the Ottawa Senator* 
have relinquished their franchise to 
the Ottawa Canadiens, who will op
erate in Montreal. Yesterday's scores 
were :

Quebec 4, Three Rivers 1,
Montreal 1. Ottawa Canadiens 2 

called thirteenth.

A SUBSTITUTE FOUND
Chicago, May I.—Jimmy D*Arcy. a 

Portland. Or*., light heavyweight, 
last night was matched to ip*«t Tom
my Lnughran, of Philadelphia, here 
next Friday, substituting for Harry 
Greb, who is laid up with an infected 
arm. Pancho Villa, former flyweight 
Champion, will b<»x Battling Murray, 
of Philadelphia, in another ten-round 
bout here.

DIXFORD’S SPECIALS.
L Winnipeg house te trade far Victoria

L Fully improved section, beet part Saa- 
katchewan. te trade for Vloterie pre-

L Two veil furnished Fairfield kernes to
rent. <

t Six-roomed heme, upper Quadra, half 
acre orchard, te rent at 42*.

I) I N FORD'S, LIMITED. 

tt4 Pesubrrten Bldg. Phase 4SU

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

THE PRINCESS TRINA'S GOLDEN 
HAIR. *

Part III.

G.WEI
FAMOUSOutune^ History

The Romance of Mother Earth.

The Growth of National Rivalries
The Industrial Revolution of the Faetery

TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
WHAT TO EAT

Aveid Indig.itien, Saur Acid Stem.ch, 
Heartburn, Ca. On Stomach, Etc.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In th. Matter of the Eitet. of Oecrgc 
Albert Morphy, OocoiMd.

v and
In the Matter s« the "Administratis* 

Act." #
Notice is hereby given that under an 

Order granted by the Honorable the 
Chief Justice, dated the 2nd day of May. 
A. D- 1221. 1. the undersigned, was ap-
Knted Administrator of the Estate of 

» above named deceased. AU partie* 
haling claims against the said Estate 

nr? requested to forward particulars of 
same te me on or before the 10th day of 
June, A. D. 1*33. and all parties indebt
ed to the said Estate are required to pay 
such indebtedness. to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria. B. C., this 7th day 
Of May, A. R. L. COX,

Official Administrator. 
— -l-L-Xl____ ?___ ___ !___ L —=T*g

Beekeepers !
A nubile d.mon.1 ration !n Modem 

Beekeeping end Ui« Uva ol UecketBip* 
Appltan. —t will be hold at the Provincial 
Government Itemomitration Aplat y ni 
neon Bros., Keating», on May lit, .1 

I ,, S.I0 p. m. All beekm-ra and other. 
Interested In beekeeping are Invited 
attend. A w pimlev,

Assistant Provincial Apiarist

Stion and practically all forms 
of ich trouble, say medical author-
it e due nine times out of ten to
ai of hydrochloric acid In the
st Chronic "acid stomach” is
ei iglv dangerous and vufferers
el lu either one of two things.

• they van go on a limited and 
of «agreeable diet, avoiding foods
it tagree with them, that Irritate
tt iiach and lead to excess acid xe-
ci i»r they can eat as they please in
r< md make it a practice to vuun-
tt lie effect of the harmful acid and
pi the formation of gas. aournej»
oi lature ferineuKttlon by the uae
<»l Us Biaurated Magnesia at their
ltl Is probably no better, safer or
ir «liable stomach antiacid7 than
fa ed Magnesia, and It is widely
u r this purpose. It has no direct
*, m the stomach and ia not a dl-
SBut a teaapoonful of the pow- 

i couple of five-grain tablets ta- 
k a little water with the food will

n xe the excess acidity which may
b ent and prevent its further for- 
n This removes the whole cause
O rouble and the meal digests nat-
u ind healthfully without need of
p pills or artificial digealanis

Get a few ounces of Biaurated Mag- 
nesTà from any rrttaWe druggist. Aek 
for either powder cr tablets. It never 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate, and 
in the biaurated form Is not a laxative 
Try this plan and eat what you want at 
your next meal and see if this isn't (he 
best advice you ever had on "what to 
eat." (Advf.)

We have been telling of the growth1 
of great land holdings In England 
in tho eighioenth thu **-
perfse of the email farmer.

And here we come upon one of the 
chief problems of our lives at the 
present time, the problem of the de
flection of the profita of progress.

For two hundred years there has 
been, mainly under the influencé of 
tho spirit of science. and inquiry, 
steady improvement in tb# methods 
of production of almost everythin* 
tTfsr huniahrt y rcqtiim. ~Tf our sierts? 
of community and our social science 
Wt-te equal tu ihe taaka requned of 
them, there can be little question that 
this great increment in production 
rould have benefited the whole cufn- 

muni lï, would h.v» g|T«a averr oRa 
an amount of education, leisure, ana 
freedom such as mankind had never 
dreamed of before.

But though the common standard 
of living has risen, the rise has been 
on u scale disproportionately small. 
The rich have developed a freedom 
and luxury unknown In the world 
hitherto. Jind there has been an in
crease in the proportion of rich people 
and stagnantly prosperous and un
productive people in the community; 
but that also fails to account for 
the full benefit.

There has been much sheer waste. 
Vast accoumulation» of material and 
energy have gone into warlike prepar
ations and welfare. Much has been 
devoted to the futile efforts of un
successful business competition. Huge 
possibilities have remained unde
veloped because of the opposition of 
owners, forestalls» and speculators 
to their economical exploitation.

'tyie good things that science and 
organisation have been bringing 
within the reach of mankind have 
not been taken methodically and used 
to their utmost, but they have been 
scrambled for, snatched at, seized 
upon by gambling adventurers and 
employed upon selfish and vain ends, 

No Sen»# of Social Obligation.
The eighteenth century in Europe 

and more particularly in Great Bri
tain and Poland, Was the age of pri
vate ownership. "Private enterprise,1 
which meant in practice that every 
one was entitled to get everything 
he could out of the business of the 
community, reigned supreme.

No sense of obligation to the state- 
in business matters is to be found 
in the ordinary novels, plays and 
such-like representative literature of 
the time.

Every one is out “to make his for
tune,” there is no recognition that it 
is wrong to be an unproductive para
site on the community, and still less 
that a financier or merchant or manu
facturer can ever be overpaid for his 
services to mankind.

This was the moral atmosphere of 
the time, and those lords and gentle 
men who grabbed the people’s com
mons. assumed possession of the 
mines under their lands and crush
ed down the yeoman farmers and 
peasants to the status of pauper 
laborers, had no idea that they jvere 
living anything but highly Merito
rious lives.

Concurrently with this change l*

Great Britain from traditional patch 
agriculture and common pasture to 
iêMM. lunl more scientific agriculture, 
very great changea were going on in 
the manufacture of commodities. In 
these changes Great Britain was. in 
the eighteenth century, leading all 
the world.

Hitherto, throughout the whole 
course of history from the beginnings 
of civilization, manufactures, build
ing and industries generally had been 

Jn the lyytd» qf craftsmen and mall 
masters, who worked in their own 
houses.

They Irad been orgsn fzed tn guilds 
and were mostly their own employ
ers. They formed an essential and 
permanent middle closri. There were 

emotnr theq>- who let eut 
looms and the like, supplied material 
and took the finished product, but 
thev were not big capitalists. «

There had been no rioh manu
facturer*. The rich men of the world 
before this time had been great land
owners or money lenders and money 
manipulators or merchants.

But in the eighteenth century 
workers In certain Industries began 
to be collected together into facto 
ries in order to produce things in 
larger quantities through a. system
atic division of labor, and the em
ployer. aa distinguished from the 
master worker, began to be a per
son of in^ortance.

1 Coming of the Machine. 
Moreover, mechanical Invention was 

producing machines that simplified 
the manual work of production and 
were capable of being driven by 
water power and presently by steam. 
In 1746 Watt's steam engine was con
structed. a very Important date in 
the history of industrialism.

'rtie cotton industry was one of 
the first to pass into factory pro
duction (originally with water-driven 
machinery). The woolen industry 
followed.

At the same time iron smelting, 
which had been restrained hitherto 
to small methods by the use of char
coal. resorted to coke made front coal 
and the coal and Iron industries also 
began to expand. The iron industry 
shifted from the wooded country of 
Sussex and Surrey to the coal dis
tricts.

By 1800 this change-over of in
dustry from a small scale business 
with email employers to a large scale 
production under big employers was 
well in progress. Everywhere there 
sprang up factories using first water 
then steam power.

It waA a change of fundamental Im
portance In human economy. From 
the dagn of history the manufacturer 
-and craftsman had been, as we have 
said, a sort of middle-class towns
man. The machine and the employer 
now superseded hiweklll, and he either 
became an employer of his fellows, 
and grew toward* wealth and equality 
with the other richer classes, or he 
remained a worker and sank very 
rapidly to the level of a mere laborer.

This great change in human affairs 
Is known as the industrial revolution. 
Beginning in Great Britain, It spread

A GREENHOUSE PROPOSITION.
of the most desirable, revenue pro- 

, facing greenhouse properties in the 
ZlS n*tv Victor!» going at e sacrifice 
Prie. A few »f the many features Include:

'tedious <• roomed dwelling. • UP-TO- 
F/T* GREENHOUSES covering an area 
•f over !•.**• eq. ft. and bested by two 
complete hot water heating ulants; large 
•*rn. garage, chicken houses, boiler housee. 
!**•• buildings in first-class condition. 
The greenhouses are fully stocked wUh a 
,ar*e variety of hothouse niants and 
vegetables with an estimated valu* of 
ever lf.*0*; 14 aCree of ««cellent land, 
garden, and ail kinds of full bearing fruit 
trt-ea Wonderfully sheltered location, nigh 
and dry and with nice westerly slope. Very 
*ow taxes. This 1* a going concern, but 
•suera poor health makes It Impossible 
to carry on. A snap at

27.SSS. ON HAST TERMS. —
■WINKHTO* * MtbONAVB.

«4S Fort Street.

during the nineteenth 
throughout the world.

Ajl ilia ind uxtrittl revolution went 
on a great gulf opened between em
ployer und employed. In the -past 
•very manufgvt urlng -worker had the 
hope of becoming an independent 
master. Even the slave craftsmen 
of Babylon and Rome were protected 
by law* that enabled them to save 
and buy their freedom and to set up 
for themselves.

Bill now .* factory and its engines
and machines because a vast and 
costly thing measured by the '.seals 
fil the worker's peekeL Wealthy me» 
had to come together to create an 
enterprise; credit and plant, that is 
to say, “capital," were required. 
.'.'Betting up for oneself*.'-ceased to bt 
a normal hope for an artisan.

The worker was henceforth a 
worker from the cradle to the grave. 
Besides the landlords and merchants 
and the money-dealers who financed 
trading companies and lent their 
money to the merchants and the 
State, there arose now this new 
wealth of industrial capital—a new 
sort of i*>wer In the State.

The Drift to the Factory.
Of the working out of these be

ginnings we shall tell later. The Im
mediate effect of the industrial revo
lution upon the countries to which it 
came, was to cause u vast, distressful 
shifting and stirring of the mute, un
educated, leaderless, and now more 
and more property less common popu

The small cultivators and peasants 
ruined and dislodged by the inclo 
sure nets, drifted towards the now 
manufacturing re tions. and there they 
Joined tho families of the impover
ished and degraded craftsmen in the 
factories. Great towns of squalid 
houses cams into existence.

Nobody seems to have noted clearly 
what was going on at the time. It 
is the keynote of “private enterprise" 
to mind one’s own business, secure 
the utmost profit and disregard any 
other consequences.

Vgly great factories grew up, 
built as cheaply as possible, to hold 
As many machines and workers as 
possible. Around them gathered the 
streets of workers' homes, built at 
the cheapest rate, without space 
without privacy, barely Recent, and 
let at the utmost rent that could be 
exacted. These new industrial cen 
tere were at first without schools, 
without church» *.

The English gentleman of the clos
ing decades of the eighteenth century 
read Gibbon's third volume and con 
gratulated himself that there was 
henceforth no serious fear of the 
barbarians, with this new barbarism 
growing up, with this metamorphosis 
of his countrymen into something 
dark and desperate, in full progress, 
within an easy walk perhaps of hie

Copyright 1921, by the Macmillan 
Company, Published by arrangement 
with th® McClure Newspaper Syndi

To-morrow—"Resentment of the 
American Colonies."

No sooner had the Queen opened 
one little place on the bundle thaji 
the whole room was flooded with 
golden light and Lila, peeping 
through the bale behind the panel 
caught a glimpse of her mistress' 
golden hair.

U was hard for hep te keep from 
crying out but she remembered that 
discovering the secret depended upon 
her, and that her hiding place must 
not be known.

Tho Queen quickly covered the 
golden hair and placed the bundle 
back in the silver urn and covered 
it again hut Li ht could see she was 
trembling no she could hardly walk.

In a few minutes the door was 
closed and Lila crept out from the 
wall and slid the panel in place. 
Than she ran Is the urn ami taking 
off the cover she took out the pack- 
wr itnrt ran out of the room with H 
hidden in the fold of her drees.

It did not take her long to find the 
King, who was eating hie dinner with 
the Queen in the royal dining room, 
and though the servants tri*d to stop 
her MIS made her way to him and, 
pointing at the Queen, she cried as 
she opened the bundle, “Ask her 
what this means! I found it In her

Ml. a tore off the covering and in
stantly the room was Hooded with a 
brightness that made the lights in 
the room dim and again the servants 
ran out crying that the Palace was 
afire. '

But tho King did not run away; . 
instead he sat gasing spellbound at i 
the golden hair of the Princess Trina 
which lay before her. Then he 
looked at the Queen, who pale and

wmwfa the Princess saw the magic 
broomstick Jump up hut the witch 
with a crackling laugh reached out 
and caught it with her bony hand. 
“Not yet. my pretty, wait till the 
stars are out," she said.

And then the Princess waited and 
watched and when the first star 
Whowed in' the sky she ran to the 
broomstick and repealed the magic 
words she had heard the witch say 
and Jumped on it.

Away she sailed up over the tree 
tops while the witôh who had seen 
her called upon her magic powers 
to bring back the brtidmstlck and 
the Princess, but she could not 1I0 
it. for the magic worfis had lieen 
spoken which sent it sailing away.

And It was just as the Princess 
reached the tops of the trees that 
Mia opened the bundle befora ttm 
King and the great brightness filled 
the garden and lighted the sky so 
that the princess saw it from afar 
And, guiding the broomstick toward 
it. to her surprise she found it over 
her home.

She quickly dropped into the gar
den and bir sailed the broomstick, no 
one knew where. And no one cared, 
for in a minute more Princess Trina 
was in the arms of her royal father, 
both weeping for Joy.

They forgot all about the wricked 
Qu#cn Crucita who had cadfced all

PHOENIX ASSURANCE

OAK
BAY
Homes

8ROOMS—Modern dwelling, command
ing fine view of sea a fid mountains. 
Good concrete basement, furnace, large 
reception hall, living room beamed and 
panelled, sliding doors to dining roots 
1 both have open fireplaces) and hard
wood floors, very nicely arranged kit- 

- then, large bright bathroom. Lot I* 
80x121. Hour* alone could not b® 
$>4!lt for IT.*** Price for the whole 
•sly $4,0*0. Rasy terms “ **

7 ROOM»—Modern tn every detail, face*
south, on tot 8**13*. Price, on easy 
terms. $4.16*.

^ ROOMS—A modern dwelling os Belches 
I Avenue. Rooms are all large, and 

spacious clethew closets. Oood bass
inent. etc. I*<>l is 10x113. Price $4.$*A 
Terms arranged.

ROOMS—A modern bungalow (Just r®- 
f cently built). Has large granite fire

place. AH new and modern built-la 
affects. Full size basement, furnace 
sice garage. Short distance from ca* 
and sea. Price $4.10*. Terms ar

il. C. LAS* A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
LIMITED.
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this suffering, but when they did 
think of hbr she coutd not be found- 
and no one ever heard of her again. 
She knew her wickedness was die- 
covered and probably ran away to 
escape the punishment she knew 
wuukl come to her If she remained.

(The End).

A GREAT FIGURE 
AGREAT EPOCH 
A GREAT STORY

“CAPTAIN BLOOD”

Upon this errand — Governor 
.Steed's condition not permitting him 
te - go in person—went Colonel 
Bishop as tha Governor* deputy at
tended by two officers.

Ranged on either side, athwart 
the -deck, stood «ease of men in
two well-ordered files, with breasts , m .-»■ ________
and backs of steel, polished Spanish j J*£1»**£?.,,**?£*?,m !Ünt0tfm*ffa? *
morions on thee heads, overshadow - f "5,,h «1fP?Ui MXiS?
ing their faces, and muskets ordered lural vindictiveness of hi* fellow- 
at tbeir sides.

ftiactss tw

Writer of “Scaramouch*"
By RAFAEL 8ABATIN1

INSTALMENT NO. 9

in that moment of a preternatural 
flabbinemv; his beady eyes wer* 
beadier -than ever.

“As your doctor, now, I prescribe 
a swim to cool the excessive heat of 
your humors." Blood delivered th* 
explanation pleasantly-

* was thé thought of Arabella

Colonel Bishop could not be ex- 
1 meted to recognise at a glance in 
these the ragged, unkempt, scare
crows that but yesterday had been 
toiling in his plantations. Still less 
could he be expected to recognize al 
«•nee the courtly gentleman who ad
vanced to greet him—a lean, grace
ful gentleman, dressed in the Span
ish fashion, all in black with silver 
lace, a gold-hilted sword dangling be- 
sM*Jilm from a gold embroidered 
baldrick, a broad castor with

slaves until he had been In 
mutiny.

trembling, lay on the floor where she 
had fallen from her chair when Mia 
opened the bundle. varôalv

"Where is my daughter?" aske«*| _T.V. .J 
the King In a dreadful tone. “What 
have you done with her?"

The Queen cried that, she did not 
harm her and before th* King could 
say more the servants—who now saw 
that there was no fire though the 
strange brightness filled the room 
and even the garden of the Palace 

it streamed through the open 
windows and1 doors—came running 
into the room to tell the King that 
the Princess had been found and was 
coming through the Palace garden.

But before the Princess and her 
father meet I must tell. you how it

sweeping plume set above carefully 
curled ringlets of deepest black.

"Be welcome aboard the Uinco 
I.lagas. Colonel darling,'' a voice 

familiar addressed the 
planter. "We've made the best of 
the Spaniards* wardrobe in honor of 
thie visit, though tt was scarcely 
yourself we had dared hope to ex
pect. You find yourselves among 
friends—old friends of yours, all."

The Colonel stored in stupefaction.
"Peter Blood!" It was an ejacu

lation of amazement. Satisfaction 
followed swiftly. "Was it you. then

of precipitating a mutiny.
“You shall have a chance to swim 

for it," Peter Blood continued. “It's 
not above a quarter of n mile to the 
headland yonder, and with ordinary 
luck ye should manage IV

Peter Blood gave an order. A 
plank was run out over the gunwale, 
and lashed down.

For a moment rage stamped out 
hie fear. He cursed thém. aloud 
venomously and incoherently, then 
stepped out upon the plank. Three 

* j steps he took before he lost his bal-

The Colonel looked more closely. 
“Gad’s my life!** he crowed on a note 
of foolish jubilation» “And it was 
with these fellows Mtat you took

off.
When the Princess awoke from 

the spell thrown over her by the 
witch she found herself in' the cave 
where the witch lived and. of course, 
her golden hair wax gone und though 
she begged and pleaded to be taken 
to her father's Palace, the only reply 
the old witch made was a crackling

But the little Princess was brave 
and when she found she could not 
coax the hard- hearted creature to 
help her ahe kept quiet and watched 
and after a while she saw the witch 
go to the place where ahe kept her 
magic broomstick and heard her 
•ay. "To-night, my pretty, we will 
ride away as soon aa tho stars come 
out.

“By mystic stickale stickal."
Away we go up In the sky "

Aa soon a® she said the magic

BRINGING UP FATHÈR

CT1VE 1
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THERE'S A DETECTIVE 
DOWN WAIR
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happened that .he escaped from the , ,h* Spaniard and turned the table, 
tower of the witch who carried her { those dogs. It was heroic!"

— —Colonel Bishop considered them
“His excellency shall write home 

an account of your exploit, and may
be some portion of your sentences 
shall b® remitted."
□ "The generosity of King Jamea is 
well known," sneered Nathaniel Hag- 
thorpe. who was standing by. and 
amongst the ranged rebels-convict 
someone ventured to laugh.

Colpnel Bishop started up. He was 
pervaded by the first pang of un
easiness. It occurred to him that 
all here might not be as friendly a« 
appeared.

And now another Intervened—the 
brawny, one-eyed Wolveretone, less 
mercifully disposed than his gentle
manly fellow-convict.

"String him up from the yard
arm," he cried, hie deep voice harsh 
and angry, and more than one of 
the slave* standing to their arms 
made echo. ,

Colonel Bishop trembled. Mr. 
Blood turned. He was quite calm.

"Ye'll please to understand that 
aboard a ship ther® Is one captain. 
So." He swung again to the startled 
Colonel. “Though 1 promise you your 
life. 1 must—as you've heard—keep 
you aboard as a hostage for the good 
behavior of Governor Steed and 
what's left of the fort until we put 
to sea."

''Until you . ." Horror prevented
Colonel Bishop from echoing the re' 
malnder of that incredible speech.

"Just so," said Peter Blood, and 
he turned to the officers who had 
accompanied the Colonel. "The boat 
is waiting, gentlemen. You'll have 
heard what 1 said Convey it With 
my compliments to his excellency." 

"But. sir . . . one of them began. 
"There 1® no more to be said 

gentlemen. My name is Blood—Cap 
tain Blood. If you please, of this ship 
the Ctnco Magas, taken as a prise 
of war from Don Diego do Espinosa 
y Valdeg, who is my prisoner

As they were running close to*the 
headland east ef; the bey, Peter 
Blood returned <fc the Colonel, who, 
under guard and panic-stricken, had 
dejectedly resumed hie sent on the 
coamings of the main katgh.

"Can ye swim. Colçneir*
Colonel Bishop looked up. 

great face was yellow and eeei

once and went tumbling into the 
green depths below..

Don Diego de Espinosa y Valdes 
awoke, and with languid eyes In 
aching head, he looked round the 
cabin, which was flooded with sun
light from the square windows 
astern. Then he uttered a moan, and 
closed his eyes again, impelled to 
this by the monstrous ache in his

He was beginning to torture his 
mind with conjecture, when the door 
opened, and to Don Diego's increas
ing mystification he beheld his best 
suit of clothes step into the cabin.

The suit paused to close the door, 
then advanced toward the couch on 
which Don Diego was extended, and 
inside the suit came a tall, slender 
gentleman of about Don Diego's own 
height and shape.

I>on Diego struggled up into a sit
ting position on the red velvet

"Who the devil are you?” he 
asked. "And what the devil are you 
doing In my clothes and aboard my
ship?"

Mr. Blood's black eyebrows went 
up, a faint smile curled the lips tot 
the long mouth.

You are still delirious. I fear. 
This is not your ship. This is my 
ship, and these are my clothes."

Your ship?" quoth the other, 
aghast, and still more aghast he 
added : "Your clothes? But .... 
Then . . ." Wildly his eyes looked 
about him. They scanned the cabin 
once again, scrutinising each famil
iar object. "Am 1 mad?" he asked 
at last “Surely this ship Is the 
Cinco Magas?"

Succinctly now Captain Blood dis
perse» l the mystery by a relation of 
the facts.

"And my eon? What of my .on""
"Your son Is safe : he and the' 

boat's crew together with your gun
ner und his men are snugly in iron* 
under hatches." .

With the utmost calm he Is-

"And now, Senor Captain?"
"Would you be willing, sir, to ears 

life and liberty—for youreelf, you, 
non. and the other Spaniards who
“"tS'wITu?" natd D,n pietw. ana 
the watchful blue eyee did not mine 
the quiver that ran thror 
-To earn It. da yeu nay? 
the service you would pripm, I 
that cannot hurt my ho»—

"Could 1 be guilty of 
Mated the Captain. "I 
even a pirate has hie 
forthwith he

(Continued in OS®--------------
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PURE Paint is 
SAFE Paint
When you paint with Martln- 
Senour'a 100% Pure Paint you run 
no rink of disappointment. Every 
tin of thla paint la positively guar
anteed pure. Get a color card from 
us to-day.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
141S Douglas Street Phone 1645

WE REPAIR FURNITURE
We will repair and re-condltion your old pieces and make 

them look like new. We specialize in caning chairs and repairing 
grass chairs.

All our work Is guaranteed. Our prices are reasonable. Give 
us your practical support. JBy so doing you not only receive full 
value for your money, but you also assist a local Industry em
ploying only disabled men. »

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
6.4 Jehns.it" St. (Just "Below G6ventm.nl) Phone tie.

Stop a Minute!
Each and every ingredient 
in Royal Baking Powder is
wholesome.

You would not hesitate to 
use any one of them by itself.

Will the baking powder you 
use stand this test ?

Read the ingredient clause 
on the label and decide for 
yourself.

Baking Rowel'

Made from Cream of Tartar 
derived from grapet

Contains No Alum—Leaves No Bitter Taste
MADE IN CANADA

For economical pencil luxury nse

PHONE 2090

T. N. HIBBEN & SON
1417

Books and Stationery
DOUGLAS STREET 1417

ITS FIRST TRIP 
• NIMBY FERRY

New Boat Declared to Look 
Like Ocean Greyhound

Calls It Logical Route Vetween 
Victoria and Washington

It was approaching S p. m., city 
time, when the party of visitors who 
came over on the first ferry trip of 
the season from Anacortes yesterday, 
sat down to luncheon In the restau
rant of the Chamber of Commerce. 
There were 140 of them, together 
with enough citisens of Victoria to 
make a little over three hundred In 
ail. A# the luncheon was given by 
the Publicity Bureau, the chair was 
occupied by Joseph Patrick who Is 
this year chairman of that organiza
tion.’ As the visitors desired a chance 
to take a drive around the city be
fore leaving agalp for home In the 
evening, brief specche# after the 
luncheon were made.

The Welcome
Mr. Patrick remarked that the 

Anacortes bunch was getting faster. 
Last year it took them five hours to 
make the crossing. This time they 
did it.in three hours and a half, with 
two stops. When he saw the new 
ferry approaching Sidney, it looked 
like an ocean greyhound.

Mayor Hayward welcomed the 
guests briefly. The Anacortes ferry 
would be another link in the great 
chain binding the two peoples td- 
jcether, he said. He believed the 
ferry Would be a success and he knew 
the people of Victoria wished its 
owners the greatest prosperity. He 
reminded the guests that there 
would be a Maytime Frolic In this 
city May 24-26, and he Invited ‘hem 
,ttf ’ Hune again on that occasion and 
enjoy themselves.

M. B. Jackson. K: P. P. for The 
Islands, pronounced the visitors a 
/Die. look ing bunch of 4>eonlc., '‘nearly 
as fine as any bunch of Canadians 
I ever saw.” Next time they came. 

Tie hoped' ffiTey~woÏÏTÏTT>e able tbsTCY 
a little longer and go through the 
Gulf Islands which he represented in 
the Legislature. He hoped the day 
was not so far distant when ail the 
branches of the English-Speaking 
peoples throughout- the world would 
be united in some form In one great 
state striving for the common good.

The Response '•
President Dodge of the Anacortes 

Chamber of Commerce was called 
upon but remarked that he was no 
speaker, and would hand the Job 
over to Senator Wells, who is not un
known in Victoria, having spoken 
here on a former occasion.

Senator Wells said that when he 
was here before, the Victoria- 
Anacortes ferry was a project, a 
dream. Since then, it had become a 
reality. He stated that there would 
soon be another attractive feature 
for the. tourist op this mute., in^ tfce 
shape of a good road to'The' top of 
Mf. Constitution jon Orcas Island. He 
was convinced that this fern" would 
continue to be regarded as the 
logical rpute between Victoria and 
the State of Washington.

San JuanV Opinion
Elmon Geitwste. of San Juan Island, 

remarked that there had once been 
n targe volume of traffic between 
that Island and Victoria, the produce 
of San Juan finding a good market 
here. This business had fallen off 
during the past few years, whether 
because of the tariff or for some 
other reason. He saw no reason why 
the former traffic should not he 
restored, and he looked forward to 
seeing this occur. Meantime those 
from San Juan were glad to have 
had the chance to put their feet 
under Victoria'» table and he ex
pected to do so more frequently in 
future.

In compliment to the visitors a 
verse of “America" was sung, fol
lowed by a verse of "God Save the 
King." This brought the formal pro
ceedings to'll close. The rest of the 
afternoon was consumed by an auto
mobile trip to the Butchart Gardens 
and other points of interest. The 
ferry left Sidney on the return trip 
for Anacortes at 6.30 p. m.. standard 
time.

17 black degrees—and 3 copying I
American Lead Pencil Ok, 220 Fifth Ave^ New York

TELLS OF WORK OF

ELEVENTH CALO. BRIGADE

The men's recreation room. No. 1 
Company, 11th C.M.G. Brigade, will 
be open to nil members of this unit

Gentlemen!

Are you satisfied with the way 
your shirts are laundered ?
We CAN satisfy you. Let us 
hays your next bundle.

118
Msn! 1 
WmMr; m -
CMVtSl

on Thursday evening next, 16th Inst , 
between the hours of 7.30 rod 10.30. 
As there are vacancies for recruits 
in the 11th Canadian Machine Gun 
Brigade the orderly room will also be 
open during the above-mentioned 
hours every Thursday evening, when 
those desiring to join may be sworn 
in.

MATRIMONY BY ELIMINATION

A pretty nurse had for a patient 
a crabbed old millionaire, who kept 
her running in and out on trivial 
errands. He wanted the , window 
opened and then he wanted It closed. 
The pretty nurse was kept busy. 
"Never mind," said the house doctor, 
trying to be jocular. “He may ask 
you to marry him.”

"Yea. he may," said the nurse. "He. 
has about run out of other requests 
—LoulsvllleCourter-Journal.

V.I.M.P.A.
BUTTER

Made * Daitÿ in Victoria Frem 
Fresh Sweet Cream

50c Per Lb.
At Your Grocer

Scope of Workshops and 
Benefits to War Veterans 

Described
The value of Red Cross workshops 

and their future prospects were out
lined to members of the Royal Bons 
of St. George at their meeting in the 
Conservative Club Rooms last night 
by Dr. Wace, In charge of the local 
branch of the 8. C. R.

Dr. Wace described In detail the 
work that Is being done here and 
elsewhere for returned men through 
the workshops and told of the plan 
on which the organization operated. 
Through this work the disabled 
veteran was given a sympathetic 
course of discipline and a hopeful 
outlook for himself and family, 
said. In this way he was enabled to 
become a useful citizen. It was the 
duty of the Government to make 
provision for men so disabled that 
they could not find ordinary employ
ment. and this was being done 
through the Red Cross workshops.

The Government, said Dr. Wace, 
had assisted the Red Cross generous
ly, but had decided that It could not 
grant a subsidy to the man with a 
high or one hundred per cent dis
ability and Dr. Wace considered that 
this attitude, was a sound one from 
the standpoint of trustees of public 
funds. The Government, however, 
had decided that it could take such 
men and train them by keeping them 
on piece work if other less disabled 
men were not thereby kept out of 
training. The high disability case, 
he explained, can secure work in the 
Red Cross workshops provided the 
Red Cross can back him up. To do 
this required the assistance of the 
public.

Papers by F. T. C. Wickett and 
Mr. Deaville on "Derbyshire” and 
"Lancashire" featured the meeting 
laat night. Mr. Wickett also spoke 
on •the author of ‘"Horn»
Home," which w*» «ung by the 
audience. Bongs by Mr. Turner also 
were eDjoyed. ______

ANOTHER KICKER.

Marlon—George was the goal of 
my ambitions, but—

Marian—But what? 
i Marion—Father’kicked the goal

Victoria the Beautiful
Strangers appreciate courtesy 

—Be a Booster
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The Jubilee Hospital 

Auxiliary
Don’t Forget Your Dues

Special Attractions “From All Over the Sto re” To-morrow
Real Economy Bargains in 

Silks and Woolens
S6-lnch Crepe Knit, heavy quality, new 
shades, harvest, fallow, Eldorado, pelican 
blue jay. »and le wood, seal, navy and black. 
Extra Special QQ QfT
yard .................................................
35- Inch Bilk Tricolette, splendid weight 
for aborts wear. Jade, tomato and 
orange; regular $2.95 yard Q4 QfT

38-Inch Crepe Luxor, good quailty_crep© 
for dresses and children's wear. *“ 
Special, yard ...................
36- Inch Chiffon Taffeta, in good colors 
and black; regular $2.50 yard ^ 98

38-Inch Novelty Voile In light and dark
colors; regular $1.50 yard_______
for........................................ I vv
38-Inch Black Duchesse Satin, a rich 
quality; will wear well;
$3.25 value, yard for.........
56-Inch New Sport» Homespun in check 
and stripe effects, smart color- Q4 QfP 
ings. Special, yard...................... tpJLsa/tJ

79c

$2.59

Save on Laces 
and Edgings

Swiaa Embroidery Edging, in dainty 
operi pattern», 4 Inches wide; regu
lar 25c. Sale 1 fT
Price, yard ................................A.UV
Fine Quality Camisole Embroidery 
regular 70c a yard,
Sale Price, yard........................VvV
Fine Valenciennes Lace and *| A _
Insertion, 3 yards for...........L W

7Silk Radium Lace, 36 inches wide 
in all popular shades; PQ
reg. $1-95 yd. Sale Price. «DJUVÏF 
Shadow Lace, dainty designs, suita
ble for making Bertha collars; regu
lar $1.25 yard. (1 AA

^Sale Price, yard...............  tPlsUl/^

Genuine Bargains in 
Gloves

White and Natural Deeskin Gloves, in 
two button length; 6% to Q4 FA 

. 7Ü. Regular $1.88 .»WM.etJV 
English Chamoisette Gloves, I7Q-
several shades; regular $1.25 . 6 a/V
Elbow Length Kayser Silk (ftI HK
Gloves. Special value................ tDAeOV
Mercerized Lisle Gloves, in pastel y|Q _
or grey; regular 75c, for ............... ~*e/V
Chamoisette Gloves
Special value ....................................  lût

Economize on Ribbons

Thursday's
Leaders

In

Ready-to-Wear Garments
Sport C<

» 10,50end
Plaided and plain soft woolly Polo Cloths 
in cinnamon, tan and fawn shades, with 
welted seams, patch pockets, raglan 
sleeves, belt and convertible collars. 
Wonderful conts for motor or sports 
wear; reg. $19.56 to $29.50$ sizes 16 to 44.

Jersey end Tweed Suits, »15.00
These suits are super value made on 
newest sport,lines; shades, shrimp, grey 
blue. green and fawn; sizes F AA 

XCO. special . .,,. tDJLUeVV
Sample Suite, Special 929.50
Handsome models in Balkan or box 
styles; navy tricotine, heavy silk linings; 
values to $60.00; sizes 16 to QQQ CA 
3S. On sale .....................'.... tD^VeUV

Dresses Greatly Reduced
Dresses for any occasion In 4M* assort
ment. Our entire stock of new Spring 
models on sale at 3 prices only, satin 
taffeta, crepe, tricotine and tricosham, in 
attractive styles and shades; sizes 16 to 44.

$15M $25.00’ $35.00
Fine Velour Costa, 919.50 -——
10 only, classy Velour Coats, with full 
back, shawt collar and deep cuffs; heavy 
silk stitching and silk lined ; in brown 
and fawn shades; values to $66.00; sizes 
H to 38 Q CA
Sale  ............. ............................  «P J. V.vV

Home Spun Dresses, 99.95
Just recelyed, a shipment of pretty Home- 
spun Dresses, neatly trimmed with braid 
and embroidery; shades of orchid, green 
sand and blue; regular values QQ QF 
$13.00; sizes 16, 18 and 20. Sale We/evO

Wash Underskirts of fine percale in 
stripe and floral designs; QP _ 
regular $1.50 ..............................vDC

Women's Fine Cotton Bathing Suite.
Navy, trimmed color». dui AP
Sizes 36 to 42. Special.. 91o«7D

U l n
I Dainty Voile Waist», lace trimmed Peter Pan or roll collar! 

of style»; sizes 36 to 44. .------ -,—.. ....—...............
A variety 91.981

6-lnoh Dresden Ribbon in light QC/s
and dark colors ....................................Ot/v
Taffeta Ribbon, wide. In all wanted colors 
suitable for children's wear. rtQ
Special at .................................. .. Ùa/C
DouGle Faced Satin ftfbbon, 1Q 
1-inch wide; regular 35c yard, for JLa/V 
Lingerie Ribbon, In 2-yard rtF .
length. 3 lengths for......................... wUV

Underwear Snaps
Ladies' Combinations in opera and strap 
tops, with loose knee. In sizes 36 and 38 
only; regular $1.75 a pair. fWQ

Ladies' Combinations. In opera and «trap 
top. tight and loose knee; sizes 
36 and 40. Special 
Ladies' Bloomers, in pink and white* with 
elastic tope and loose knees;
Regular 69c. Special, pair ...

Corsets of white and pink coutil and 
broche in medium bust style; elastic 
top with four supports; (PI QQ 
regular $2.75. Sale........... tDleOv

Pure Wool Jersey Sweaters, extra
fine quality Tuxedo styles, with belt 
and pockets in black and popular 

colors; sizes 36 to 44; regular $10.50 
values. Economy B/J HP
Day........... ............................ VU* 1 0

1 1Il II
I Children's Fine Wool Sweaters, fancy weave. Tuxedo style, fastened BA QQ 1
I with leather belt; fawn, emerald and Saxç .......................... ................. /O 1

n IT

Children's Fine Cotton Jerseys In
navy, brown and reseda; slip-on 
styles; all sixes. iA
Price ...............................................4vC

Children's Zimmerknit Bathing Suits
In navy, trimmed cardinal and 
orange; all sizes. QQ/»
Price ...............................................VOV

1 | 1 1

18 Only, Heavy Mercerized Cotton Bathing Suite, In black with scarlet 
trimmings; sizes 36 to 38 only. Formerly IHL ................. ........................... 98c

98c
te, with

39c

Housefurnishings
At Ruch Less

6Se Colored Madras, a beautiful soft fabric 
for curtains, aidedrapea, etc, 36 Inches 
wide; regular 89c. AA _
Yard ................................................... OvC
200 Yards Combination Colored Madras 
50 inches wide; colors are black-rose, 
black-green-gold, black-gold- (Bd
blue; regular 12.50 yard ........... «ha.ea/0
Double Bordered Serim, good hard wear
ing and washable materials; ivory and 
white only; 34 Inches wide. QFCxs

180 Yards 31 and 48-Inch Wide English 
Cretonne for side drapes and furniture 
covering; regular $1.25 yard ^A^.

Green. Opaque Window Shade», mounted 
on guaranteed Hartshorn rollers; size 37 
x72. Complete with fittings.

29c Yard Curtain Materials, fine quality 
voile». marquisettes and Scotch AA^ 
regular to 49c. Yard.............  SuC

Women's Overalls, with waist at
tached. of strong navy stripe denim. 
Practical garments for all out
door occupations; sizes Q4 fTQ 
34 tp 42. Regular $3.96 tv Ae I a/

Children's Overalls, of navy stripe 
and khaki denim; ankle length: 
sizes 3 to 6 years, 
values tq $1.60 ............. 95c

1 1

___________________LI_______________

Exceptional Values in Gingham House Dreeses, plaid and check designs; also
combination of plain chambray and check gingham; QQ
tie-back sash and pockets; all sizes. Special .................................... . ®JLea/V

ii IT
Hou»# Bresse» of floral chintz or 
check percale. Peter Pan collars; 
^le-back sash; sizes 36 Q4 AA 
to 44. Special ...................  ClltUv

Bungalow House Dresses, factory 
cotton with chlnts trimmings; patch 
pockets and belt. QP _
sizes to 42. Special ...... Î/OC

n n
I A Snap in Children's Wool Jerpeya, polo collar, navy, grey, brown g» I A A 1
J and cardinal; age 2 to 6 years; regular $1.60........................................ .. «/XeUU |

1 1 1 1

Ladies' Qoed Quality White Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, with hemstitched 
border; regular 16c each. OK/»
Sale Price, 3 for .......................mlUV

4-Ply English «w..t.r Wool, «ood
ran», of colors. Spécial (1 AA
T balls for ............................91.UU

Save Money on Women’s i 
and Children’s Hosiery

Women’s Heavy Bilk Hose, with beaded 
fronts. In Havana and white; ail sixes; 
regular $3.50. Per [TQ

Pur» Bilk Hose, well reinforced, perfect * 
fitting; colors, navy and smoke; sixes 
&*ji and 0; regular to $1.69. fiCfciW
Per pair ............................»>....................vwL
Women's Cotton Hose, full fashioned and 
seamless; in black, brown and white; all 
sizes. Special ftT _
Per pair......... .......................*................Mût
Children’, 1-1 Rib Cotton Heeo. In while 
brown and black; sizes 6 to 10. Q4 AA 
Special, 3 pairs for

Novelty Fibre Bilk Hose, ribbed effect, 
hem tops, " reinforced heels "SUd ~TOex. 
Black and colors. Regular QQ _ 
$1.50, pair ............... .. wOv

Kiddies* Cotton Bocks, In black, white 
brown and llfcht blue; sizes fi to 8fc; 
values to 65c. AA

pair, for .................................. .. «M.UU

Stamped Articles 
Specially Priced

from good quality longcloth. QQ—
Special.......................................... VOV

Stamped Romper», In check ging-
hàm; regular $1.^6." HQ_

, Sale ...............................................i a/C

Girl»' Stamped Dresses In white 
Beach cloth, brown check gingham 
and pink, light blue and mauve 

'linen*;1 sizes 4 in 8 years; rogtttar
12.50 to 14.05. <£1 qfl

Stomped Articles, to embroider. In
cluding luncheon cloths, middies, 
bureau scarves and centre»; QQx» 
Reg. $1.25 to $1.50. Sale ... a/OV 
Stomped White Centres, to 1 Q- 

X^embrolder; regular 39c. Sale

Bargains From the Staple 
Department

27- Inch Ginghams, a large range to select
from. Economy Price. *|

31-Inch Canadian Prints, a good hard- 
wearing fabric. Economy Price, OQa
per yard........... .........................................£Ov
38-Inch Bcotch Gingham, a good wash
ing material. Regular 69c,
Economy Price, per yard ................ tOL
28- Inch Rippletta Crepe, for ladies' and
children's wear. AA
Economy Price, 4 yards ...... tpJLellV
10 Only, Cotton Filled Comforters, size 
66 x 72. - - — —
Economy

'Regular $5.75, tQ *
y Prlcg. each ................. «POa I U

32-Inch Bilk Tioeue Voile, in novelty 
checks and stripes. Regular $1.35, QQ _ 
Economy Price, per yard .... Oa/V
38- Inch Novelty Handkerchief Ninons,
Regular 85c, Economy Price, PQ _

30-Inch Striped Cotton Crepe, hard-wear
ing and washing quality. OQ.
Economy Price, per yard ........... .. a/V
27-Inch English Gingham, novelty, nlain 
and check designs. AP .
Economy Price, per yard .................alUL
21- Inch Kitchen Toweling, good absorb
ent cotton. Regular 25c, 1 Q_
Economy Price, per yard ......... ... JLa/V
22- Inch Linen Crash, natural color.
Regular 40c, Economy Day, QQ _

29- Inch All-Wool English Baby Flannel,
nice soft quality. Regular $1.46, QQ_ 
Economy Price, per yard ............  .a/OV
39- Inch English White Flannelette, extra
heavy quality. Regular 60c, QQ _

27-Inch Oxford Shirting, for men's and 
boys' shirts. Regular $6c, AP^
Economy Price, per yard ............... £êOC
30- Inch Serpentine Crepe, with bird and
flower effect»; regular 69c. QQ
Economy Price, yard ..............  Oa/V
32-lneh Romper Cloth, a good heavy 
quality. Regular 39c, QQ _
Economy Price, per yard ................OOC
38-Inch Superfine English Loneelottt, 
soft and silky. Economy Price, QA-

38-Inch Bridal Cloth, soft pure Anlsh. 
Regular 15c, Economy Day, APJT
per yard ................................................MlC
38-Inch Longcleth, especially suitable for 
home sowing. Regular 30c. QQ
Economy Day. per yard .................. ÙOC
Herrockeos’ Madapollam, 42 inthes wide. 
Extra line quality. Regular 60c,
Economy Day. per yard ................OOC

, Circular Pillow Cotton, 40 and 42 Inches 
wide. Regular 69c. Economy

Colored Turkish Toweling. IS.inches wide.
Regular 39c. Economy Day, AA1 /
Per yard ...............................  44V2C


